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AMEND THE WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS ACT
OF 1968
XONDAY, ZuN

11, 1973

Housz or RRsnNTATvEs,

SuBcomxxTrr
ow NATIONAL PARKS AND RcEAON
oF TH1 COMMITTEE ON INTERIoR AND INSULAR ArA s,.
Waohington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 1824
Longworth House Office Building, Hon. Roy A. Taylor (chairman of
the subcommittee) presiding.
Mr. TAYLon.The Subcommittee on National Parks and Recreation
will come to order. We meet today to consider various proposals dealing with the National Wild and Sce fitlvere program. We have several different proposals before us, so it will be necessary for us to limit
our opening remarks in order to allow the witnesses as much time
aspossible.
One of the bills before us, H.R 4864, -wasintroduced as a result of
the adniinistratidn recommendation. ft provides for the extension
of the moratorium provision as it relates to the study rivers. It also
provides for an increased authorization ceiling for the so-called instant rivers, that were added to this system in 1968. The increase was*
$17 million to $87,600,000. This is a lump-sum authorization increase
covering the eight rivers which have already been included in the
system.
All of the other bills authorize specific additions to the study section
of the act. These bills would permit several rivers, or segments of
rivers, to be studied for possible inclusion in the Scenic Rivers System
by some future Corngress.
Now, in the interest of time, I would like to include in the record
those bills which are listed oli the sheet before each member. In addition, unless there is an objection, the departmental reports for each of
these proposals, as well as the executive cpnmunication, dated Februa1 15,908, will be placed in the record the appropriate places.
[The bills H.R4 184 IR.1679 H.R 1401, H.R. 2807 HR 2848,
H.. 482, i.R. 4469, i.R. 5419 H.R. 5444, H.R. 5678, and H.R. 4864,
and the information referred to follows :]
(.R. 134, 98d Con#., lst see.]
A BILL To amend the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act by designating certain rivers In the
State of Michigan for potential additions to the national wild and-scenic rivers system,

Be itenacted by the Senate and Howse of Representatives of the United States

ot Amerfoa En Congre. assembled, That subsection (a) of section 5 of the Wild

and Scenic Rivers Act (16 U.S.C. 1276) is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following:
1"(28) Au Sable, Michigan: the segment downstream from Foot Dam to Oscoda; upstream from Loud Reservoir to the river's source and including its prin.
eipal tributaries and excluding Mlo and Bamfileld Reservoirs.

2
"(29) Manistee, Michigan: the segment upstream from Manistee Lake to the
river's source and including it principal tributaries and excluding Tippy and
Hodenpyl Reservoirs."
[H.R. 1679, 98d Cong., let
sess.]
certain
riverss stem
in the
by designating
Wild and addttops
Scenl Rivers
A BILL
amend the
Ove
ITuvnq
lbuaItq
YiPd nknp
to theAct
t rWt~ntil[
tat.'To
t Miehi.)
Be it enacted by the Senate and Hovet of Aqresentative8 of the United States

of America it Oongress amsembled, "Thajubiection (a) of section 5 of the Wild
and Scenic Rivers Act (16 U.S.C. 1276) is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following:
"(28) Au Sable, Michigan: the segment downstrem from Foot Dam to Oscoda;
upstream from Loud Reservolr to the river's sourceoand including its principal
tributaries and excluding Mlo and Baipfleld Reservoirs.
"(29) Manistee, Michigan: the segment upsteim from Manistee Lake to the
river's source and including its principal tributaries and excluding Tippy and
Hodenpyl Reservoirs."
18.Rt. 1401, 084 Cong., lot seis.]

A BILL Tro amend the Witd and Scenic Rivera Act of 1968 (82 Stat. 9006) by designating a
portion of the Shavers Tork of the Cheat River, West Virginia,' for study as a potential
addition to the national wild and senic rivers system
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reptsentatives of the United States
America in: Congress assembled, That section 0(a) of the Wild and Scenic
ivers 4ct (1,6 U.8,0.4976(a)) to amended by adding at the end thereof the
is a
following:
"(28) Shavers Fork of Cheat hiver, West Virginia: The segment from the"
headwaters above Spruce, West Virginia, to its confluence with the Black Fork,
S
River a tb* town of Parsons, West VirginiA."
Sac. 2. The study authorized by this Act shall'be conducted in accordance with
the provisions of the Wild and Scenic Rivere Act: Prot4de4, That such study
shall be completed and submitted to the Pr~sident and the Congress no later
than two years from the date of enactment Of this Act,

t.R. 2807s984 C6ng., lot sm.I
aBILLTo mendt Wid a Senie Rive Act bAesiatin a certain river in the
State of Alabama fbr potential addition to the datignA Wiid and scenic rivers system

Be it enaoted b1 the Senate'and Houseof Rdprsentativeoo1 the United States

of Ameri&4*i Oonyf,

assembled, Th at subsection (a) of section 5 of the Wild
and Scenic Rivers Act (16 U.S.C. 1276) is amended by adding at the end thereof
I
.
, *
the following:
"(28) Cahaba, Alabama: the segment downstream from Unite4 States Highupstream
from United
Way 81 south of Birmingham in Jefferson County and
States Highway 80 west of Selma in Dallas County.'

1jf.R. 2848, 98d Cons., lst less,]
A BILL TIo amend the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968 (89 Stat. 90B) by designating a
portion of the Colorado River, Colorado, for study as a potential addition to the national
.
wild and seenic rivets system

Be it ;enotedby the Senafe and House of Representatives of the United States

of Ameera in Oonreae assembled, That section 6(a) of the Wild and Scenic

Rivers ACt (16 U.S..'1276(a)) Is amended by: adidng at the end thereof the
folowing:
"(28) ,olorado River, Colorado: The segment from the Colorado-Utah boundary line to a point 12.5 miles upstream near the town of Loma, Colorado."
Szo. 2. The study authorized by this Act shall be conducted in accordance
with the provisions of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act: Provided, That such
study shall be completed and submitted to the President and the Congress no
later than one year from the dateof enactment of this Act.
([.R.4826,'98d Cng., 1st sme1,]
W4 and Sce iversAtot 1906 bydegnating portion of the
AILL To aend
American Rver, California, for potential adit o to the sat onal wild and cae rivers
system

Be it ehwted by the Senate ansd House of Repreentattves of the United States

of Amerioa in congress assembled, That subseectfl
and ;Scenie Rivers Act (16 U..C. 1270(a))
thereof the following:

of section 5 of the Wild
Is amended by adding at the end

46(28) American River, California: The North Fork from the Cedars to
Auburn Reservoir."
SEc. 2. The study authorized by this Act shall be conduce,! by the Secretary
of the Interior in accordance with the provisions of the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act: Provided, That such study shall be completed and submitted to the
President and the Congress no later than two years from the date of enactment

of this Act.

H,R. 449, 98d Cqng., latlse.)

& BILL To, provide for study of a certain segment of the OklaWaba River for potential

addition to the national wild and scenic rivers system
He it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assemble& That section 5(a) of the Act of October 2,
1968 (82 Stat. 910) is amended by adding the following new subsection:
A(28) Oklawaha, Florida: The segment between the Dead River Swamp down.
stream to its confluence with the Saint Johns River.".
(II.R. 5444, 93d Cong., lot sees,I
A BILL To provide for study of a certain segment of the Oklawaha River for potential
addition to the national wild and scenic rivers system
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unitea States
,of America in Congress assembled, That section 5(a) of the Act of October 2,
1908 (82 Stat. 910), is amended by adding the following new subsection:
"(28) Oklawaha, Florida: The segment between the Dead River Swamp
downstream to its confluence with the Saint Johns River.",
(H.R. 5419, 98d Cong., let sess.]
A BILL To amend the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act to designate the lower Wisconsin 'River
for potential addition to the national wild and scenic rivers system
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the. United States
of America in Congress assembled, That section 5(a) of the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act (16 U.S.C. 1276(a)) to amended by inserting immediately after para.
graph (20) the following new paragraph:
The main stem from the dap at
"(27) Wisconsin River, Wlsconusim
Prairie du Sac, Wisconsin, to Its c9nAuence ,with the MiJssgloppi 1 iver at
Prairie du Chlen, Wisconsin.",
and by renumbering the sutceeding pragraph (28).
(H.R.HI18, 98d Cong;, lst sess.]
A BILL To provide for study of a certain rament qf the Oklawaba River ;pr potontial
addition to the national wild and scenic rivers systemm
legwreeotatlves of the United States
Be it enacted by the Senate -andHouse of
.of America in Oongreto asembled, That section 0(a) of the Act of October 2,
1968 (82 Stat. 910), isamended by adding the following new subsection:
"(28 Oklawaha, Florida: That segment between Howard's Landilng downatream to Sunday Bluft, tcgethw with riverside lands not extending beyond
three hundred and fifty feet of,the thread of the river, apd that segment from
Riverside Landing downstream to Its confluence with the Saint Johns RIver,'",

.... 864, 984 Con., lot IOA4J
A BILLT amend the Wild and Sonia Riven At,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentatO'es Of te Unted
statess of America in Oonpre#s asoemoled, That the WUd and Sceid Rivers Act
482 Stat. 906) Is mended 0Aflw i.
"'
et 'fve-yo, sadd sbtitute "tan- ear".
(a In section 7(b)()
(b) In etcon 10 delete "#17,000,000" and substitute "$T,0l0,000,

U.S.)*1ATM3NT

01r tgx; liqT

Omon

lion. J3Au

A.

or TOM 83

WAoI,, .

'Chainnats, Cormnittee on Interior and In0der SA'~re,

os,

TAST,

, un:

House of Repreesntati e,

Wahigton D.O.

Ax: This responds to the request of your Committee for the
Dn M a.O w
views of this Department on IELR. 184 and H.R. 1079, identical bills, an4 on HR.
1401, JL. 2807, HR.'2848, 8liL 4826, H.R 419, and HAL 678, bills to amend

4,
the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act by designating certain rivers for potential additions to the national wild and scenic rivers system.
We have no objection to the enactment of H.R. 2807 (Cahaba River) ; or of
H.R. 184 or H.R. 1679, identical bills (Au Sable and Manistee Rivers). We have
no objection to enactment of the following, if amended as suggested in this report:
H.R. 1419 (Wisconsin River) ; H.R. 1401 (Cheat River) ; H.R. 2848 (Colorado
River in Colorado); or H.R. 4826 (American River). We recommend, In lien
of H.R. 0678, enactment of I.R. 4489 or H.R. 5444, bills identical to the bill
proposed to the Congress by the Department of Agriculture, by letter dated
January 29, 1978.
All of the above bills would amend section 5(a) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act bypdding new rivers to that section, thereby designating those rivers for
study for potential addition to the Wild and Scenic Rivers System. Unless
the bills specify otherwise, under the terms of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act,
the Secretary of the Interior-and where national forest lands are Involved, the
Secretary of Agriculture-would be required to study these rivers and report to
the President and the Congress on them within 10 years from October 2, 1968.
Priority is to be given to rivers most likely to be developed in a way which would
render them unsuitable for inclusion In the Wild and Scenic Rivers System.
Several of the study bills, including H.R. 1401 (Cheat River), H.R. 2848
(Colorado River, Colorado), and H.R. 4826 (American River), contain specific
time limits during which the study of these rivers must be completed. We would
be unable to comply with such time requirements without rescheduling all ponding wild and scenic river-studiom. We are aware of no justification for giving such
priority to the Cheat, Colorado, and American Rivers, and we therefore oppose
giving any such preference to these rivers.
We expect that studies of all the above rivers, as well as the rivers -now on the
section 5(a) study list, will be completed by October 2, 1978. This is the date to
which the Administration's bill, H.R. 4864, would extend the construction
moratorium on "study" rivers provided for In 16 U.S.C. I 1278(b). Provided that
H.R. 4864 is enacted, the study rivers will be protected from the Federal Power
Commission's licensing of, and Federal assistance In the construction of, water
resource projects for the period during which they are being studied.
We have the following specific comments:
1.
RLI.
184 and H.R. 1679 would add to section 5(a): (a) The segment of the
Au Sable, Michigan, downstream from Fort Dam to Oseoda; upstream from
Loud Reservoir to the river's source and including Its principal tributaries add
excluding Mio and Bamfield Reservoirs: (b) the segment of the Mainistee, Michigan, upstream from Manistee Lake to the river's source and Including its principal tributaries and excluding Tippy and Hodenpyl Reservoirs.
We have no objection to enactment of these bills. Under the agreement between the Department of Agriculture and this Department, leadership of this
study would probably be the responsibility of the Department of Agriculture, because of the National Forest lands Involved.
2. H.R. 1401 would add to section 5 (a) the segment of the Cheat River, West
Virginia from the headwaters above Spruce, West Virginia, to Its confluence with
the Black Fork River at the Town of Parson%West Virginia. We woul- have no
objection to enactmept of IL. 1401 If It I amended to'delete section -, Which N
requires the study to be completed and submitted to the President and the Congress no later than 2 years from the date of enactment of H.R. 1401.
Under the agreement concerning study rivers, the Department of Agriculture
would probably have responsibility for leadership of this study.
280 would amend wetion S() to Add the segment of the Cahaba,
8..
Alabama, downstreafn from U.S. 81 south of Birmingham in Yefferson County
and upstream from U.S. 80 west of Seling In DalM County. We have no objection to enactmtof this bill.
4. H.R.' 2848 would add to section. 5(a), a segment of the Colorado River,
Colorado, from the Colorado-Utah border- to a point 1Z5 miles upstream near
the town of Lom, Colorado, and would require the study to be completed and
submitted wiftl
1' year of enactment. We believe that the description of this
segment refer to air miles, rather than miles along the riVer. A more accurate
description *would b6 "'The segment from the Colorado-Utah border to a point
approximately 20 miles upstrem where, Pollock Canyon drainage Interests the
Colorado River." We would have no objection to enactment of HR, 2848. If it
were amended to clarify this geographic description and If section 2, requiring
the study to be completed In 1 year, were deleted.
S. H.R. 4826 would adA to section (a) the North Fork of the American River,

California, from the Cedgrs to Aubtu'nResmr~oir,. The study must be completed

and submitted within 2 years from the date of enactment. Under the terms of the
bill the study would be conducted by the Secretary of the Interior. We would
have no objection to enactment of H.R. 4826, If the following amendments are
made: (a) the 2-year study period is deleted, (b) if any reference is made to
the agency which Is to carry out the study, the Secretary of Agriculture should
be referenced, since forest service lands are involved.
6. H.R. 5419 adds to section 5(a), the main stem of the Wisconsin River, Wisconsin, from the dam at Prairie du Sao Wisconsin, to its confluence with the
Mississippi River at Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin. We see no reason for the approach taken by H.R. 5419 of displacing the existing 27th river, and moving it
to the 28th place. Priorities for studies under the terms of the Act are not neces.
sarily determined by numerical order on the study list. If the bill is amended
to delete this feature, we would have no objection to enactment of H.R. 5419.
7. H.R. 5078, adds to section 5(a) that segment of the Oklawaha, Florida,
between Howard's Landing downstream to Sunday Bluff, together with river.
side lands not extending beyond three hundred and fifty feet of the thread of
the river, and that segment from Riverside Tanding downstream to Its confluence
with the Saint Johns River. This proposal is approximately half the length of
the segment described in H.R. 4 4 69 and H.R. 5444, the Department of Agriculture's study proposal for the Oklawaha. We favor studying the longer river segment, and therefore recommend enactment of H.R. 440 or H.R. 5444, In lieu of
HR.I lk78. As a general matter, we would oppose a limitation on areas to be
studied on either side of the river, such as the 850-foot limitation contained in
H.R. 5078, on the ground that this unreasonably restricts the study effort, and
on the ground that the Act itself restricts the acreage that can be acquired for a
component of the Wild and Scenic Rivers System.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there Is no objection
to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the Administration's
program.
Sincerely yours,
JOHN KY14
Assistant Seeretary of the Interior.
U.S. DEPARTMENT Of THE INTERIOR,
OFIcu Of THE SECRUTARY,
Washtlngton, D.O., February 18, 1978.
Ron. CARL ALBERT,
Speaker of the Houe of RepresentatiVe.,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. SPEAKEa: Enclosed is a draft of a proposed bill "To amend the Wild
and Scenic Rivers Act", to which the President refers In his Environment and
Natural Resources State of the Union Message transmitted to you today.
We r~e0nmend that the bill be referred to the appropriate committee for
consideration, and we recommend that It be enacted.
The .draft bill amends sections 7(b) and 16 of the Wild and Scenic Rivers.
Act of October 2, 1968 (82 Stat. 900, 914 and 918; 16 U.S.C. 1278(b)
and 1287).
The enclosed draft bill would extend the 5-year moratorium contained
in
section 7(b) of th6 Act for an additional 5-year period, by which time we ex.
mpecteto
complete studies on all of the 27 river areas. Completion of these studies
and implementation of resulting management plans would assure the wise use
of these rivers and their Immediate environments for this and future
genera,
tons of Americanas.
The enclosed draft bill also amends section 16 of the Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act. 'Section 10 huthorlses the appropriation of not more than, $17,000,000 for
the acquisition of the initial Components of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers
System, \of which some $16.9 million have been appropriated.
The draft bill
would ralse the appropriation authorisation to $87,600,000, the amount we entimate will be needed to complete acquisitions at the river areas.
Our experience with.ttle initial aIithorlzation tends to confirm projections.
of, the cof es on, the original, Act, who recognized that the ceiling
Imposed
by section 16 might *el1 be inadequate.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that this legislative proposal is in accord with the program of the President.
Sincerely Your,
.
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A BILL To ariend the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act
Be It enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Untted
States of America itnCongress assembled, That the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act
(82 Stat. 900) isamended as follows:
(a) In section 7(b) (1) delete "five-year" and substitute "ten-year".
(b) In section 10 delete "$17,000,000" and substitute '$87,00,000."
DZPARTMZNT 0F AQRIOULTURI,

OFFI0iiOF TIlE SECRETARY,

Wahrhton,D.0, January 9,10..

Hon. CARL ALBERT,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
DEAR Mn. SPEARER: Transmitted herewith for the consideration of the Con.
gress is a draft bill "To provide for study of a certain segment of the Oklawaha
iver for potential addition to the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System."
The Department of Agriculture recommends that the draft bill be enacted.
The draft bill would provide for study of the Oklawaha River in accord with
the provisions of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.
On January 19, 1971, the President ordered the halt to further construction of
the Cross Florida Barge Canal to prevent potentially serious environmental
damages. In his statement the President described the Oklawaha River as "A
natural treasure .. . a uniquely beautiful, semi-tropical stream, one of a very

few of its kind In the United States . . ." The President also asked the Secre-

tary of the Army to work with the Council on Environmental Quality in develop.,
lag recommendations for the future management of the area. On May 12, 1072,
the Council oii Environmental Quality and the Department of Army presented
.oint recommendations for the Cross Florida Barge Canal area. Following in
depth environmental studies; public hearings and reviews, it was recommended
that the section of the Oklawaha River between St. Johns River and Dead Rivet
Swamp be designated as a study river for potential inclusion in the National
Wild and Scenic Rivers System. The enclosed draft bill is intended to implement
this recommendation.
In connection with the recommendations of the Council on Environmental
Quality and the Department of Army, the Forest Service of this Department
prepared and published a draft environmental statement relating to management alternatives for the Oklawaha River area. The Forest Service has reviewed
and evaluated comments on the draft statement and has prepared a final environ.
mental statement. The final environmental statement evaluates the environmental
impacts of a proposed action which includes both administrative and legislative
action. This final environmental statement was transmitted to the Council on
Environmental Quality on January 16,1978.
Oklawaha
1e
River for potenThe estimated cost for the proposed study of
tial addition to the National Wild and Scenic R1v rq System i. $175,000.
A similar letter is being sent to the President of the Senate.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no objection to
the presentation of this proposed legislation from the standpoint of the Admin.
istration's program.
Sincerely,
Z. PHU CAMPBELL,
Enclosure.

Acting eoretarv,

,

A BILL To provide for study of a certain mment of the Olsdwaha River for potontw
addition to the National Wild-and Senie Rivers System

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States

of America in Oongress assembled, That section 5(a) of the Act of October Z,
108 (82 Stat. 910) is amended by adding the following new. subsection:
"(28) Oklawaha, Florida: The segment between the Dead River Swami
downstreamnto its confluence with the St,Johns River."
DEPARTMjeN or AOICULTURE,
Om0o1 OF THE SECRETARY,

Washiftgon, D.O.,June 11, 1975.
Ohatrman,Oommittee on Interiorand InsularAffairs,
U.S. House of Representsaee.

Hon.

JAMES A. HALEY,

DEa ML CHAIRMAN: As you requested, here is our report on HR.. 4826, a
bill "To amend the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1908 by designating a portion

of the American River, California, for potential addition to the national wild
and scenic rivers System."
This Department recommends that H.R. 4826 be enacted with the amendments
suggested herein.
Section 1 of H.R. 4826 would amend section 5(a) of the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act (16 U.SC. 1276) to add the North Fork of the American River
from the Ceders to Auburn Reservoir as a study river for potential addition
to the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. Section 2 of the bill would
authorize the Secretary of the Interior to conduct the study and would direct
that tWestudy be completed within two years.
Section 5(d) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act directs that the Secretary
of the Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture identify rivers having potential
for addition to the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. A list of such
rivers was published in the Federal Register on October 28, 1970 (85 F.R.
16698). The American River was not identified at that time as a river having
potential for addition to the National Wild and Scenic River System.
Through subsequent field examination and our analysis of public comment,
we now believe that certain segments of the American River have potential
for addition to the National System and that the river should be studied, The
State of California in 1972 designated the North Fork of the American River
as a component of the California Wild and Scenic River Hystem. Representatives of the State are expected to be active participants in any study of the
River.
The river segment described in H.R. 4826 contains approximately 46 miles
of free flowing stream. It has both wild and scenic characteristics. The river
flows through an area that provides a wide variety of spectacular scenery from
a broad flowhig river hemmed in by steep canyon walls covered with brush,
oaks, and conifers, to areas of white water, flowing over rapids, cascading
around huge boulders a~d over falls with numerous areas of rock cliffs. The
river is an excellent trout 'fispery.
l]ased on our field examination, we believe that the North Fork of the American River above the Cedars and extending to Mountain Meadow Lake and the
lower 7% miles of the North Fork of the North Fork American River should
also be studied. These additional segments are free flowing and contain spectacular scenery.. They should logically be studied along with the main river segment
identified in H.R. 4826. We therefore recommend that lines 6 and 7 on page 1
of H.R. 4826 be amended to read:
"(28) American River, California: The North Fork from Mountain
Meadow Lake to Auburn Reservoir and the lower 7% miles of thv North
Fork of the North Fork."
We recommend deletion of section, 2 of H.R. 4826. Section 5(b) of the Wild
and Scenic Rivers Act directs the responsible Department to proceed as expeditiously as possible with the study of each of the study rivers. This provides
appropriate direction for the conduct of the study. Since major portions of the
proposed study river involve national forest lands, the Secretary of Agriculture
would lead the study under concepts of the original Act. The study would be
conducted in cooperation with the Department of the Interior and the State of
California as it affects their responsibilities in the area.
We also suggest that no specific deadline be placed on the authorized study. A
two year deadline would in effect pre-empt ongoing studies of those rivers
originally listed by the Act. We would prefer to study the American River on an
orderly schedule, in conjunction with other river studies. We believe the study
of- the American River can be completed within the time requirements of the
original Act.
Section 5(a) status for this river would give it the added protection afforded
study rivera under section 7(b) and (c) of the Act.
An environmental statement will be prepared pursuant to the provisions of
subsection 102(2) (c) of the National Environmental Policy Act (88 Stat. 858),
and will be transmitted as soon as it is available.
The estimated cost for the proposed study is$100,000.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no objection to the
presentation of this report from the standpoint of the Administration's program.
Sincerely,
Acting Seoretary.
CAUOLL 0. BRUNTRAvE,

DEPARTMENT Or AGRICULTURE,
OFFICE O

1-en. JAMuS A. HALEY,

THE SuCB TTAY,

WasMngton, D.C., June 11, 1978.

Chairman, committeee on Interior and Insular Afair, U.S. House ol Reprosentatives.
DFAA MR. CHAIRMAN: As you requested, here is our report on H.R. 1401,
:A bill "To amend the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968 (82 Stat. 906) by
designating a portion of the Shavers Fork of the Cheat River, West Virginia,
for study as a potential addition to the national wild and scent rivers systemi"
This Department has no objection to the enactment of this bill if amended
as suggested herein.
It.1. 1401 would amend section 5(a) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (10
U.8.C. 1276) to add the Shavers Fork of the Oheat River in West Virginia as
-a study river for potential addition to the National Wild and Scenic Rfvers
System. The bill would also direct that the study be completed within two years.
The Shavers Fork of the Cheat River Is largely within the boundary of the
Monongahela National Forest. It Is a free flowing stream and the area is highly
scenic. While havlg certain attributes which would support designation of the
Shavers Fork as a &tudy river, the river has other characteristics which make it
questionable for study designation. The river in paralleled for much of its length
by rads and a railroad; consequently, likely classification of the river following
study would probably be restricted to a recreation river. Natural and mancaused influences have acted to lower the river's water quality for recreation use
and fish habitat purposes. The river's fishery i presently maintained through a
stocking program.
The 188,700 acre Shavers Fork watershed is currently being studied as part
of the Forest Service's land use planning process. This process includes an In.
ventory of the area's resources, the seeking of public participation In the planning
and analysis of opportunities and alternatives for management of the area. The
unit plan for the Shavers Fork watershed is expected to be completed by November 1974. A special mineral examination study is also being conducted. Many of
the objectives of study river designation 'and potential addition to the Wild and
Scenic Rivers System can be accomplished under authority now available to
the Secretary of Agriculture.
Section 0(d) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act directs that the Secretary
of the Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture identify rivers having potential
for addition to the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. A-list of such rivers
was loublished in the Federal Register on October 28, 1970 (85 F.R. 18).
The
Shavers Fork of the Cheat River was not identified at that time as a river having
potential for addition to the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System.
If II.R. 1401 Is enacted; wre recommend that the description of the river contoned on lines 6, 7, 8, and 0 on page 1 of H.R, 1401 be amended to rend:
"(28) Shavers Fork of Cheat River, West Virginia: The segment from
the headwaters above Spruce, West Virginia, to the southern corporate
limit of the town of Parsons, West Virginia."
This amended description would remove from the study the river segment
within the town of Parsons and a portion of the anticipated Rowlesburg lake
impoundment.
We also recommend that the provision which would require the study to be
completed within two years be deleted. A two year study deadline would in
effect pre-empt ongoing studies of those rivers originally listed in the Wild anti
Scenic Rivers Act. If we are directed to study the Shavers Fork of the Cheat
River, we would expect to complete the study within the time'requirements 'of
the original Act.
The estimated cost of the proposed study is $100,000.
The Office of Management and lBudget advises that there is no objection to
the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the Administration's program.
Sincerely,
p
AhROLL 0. B11VTi1AVR, Aetingeomtary.

DRlPARTMVNT

or Ao0iBOULTuU

OuFIOK OF THE S&GRETARY,

lion.

JAMES

A. HALEY,

Wa hington, D.O., June 11,1975.

Chairman,Oommittee on Interiorand Insular Afairs,

U.S. House of RepresentatiVe.

DzAR MR. CHAIRMAN: As you requested, here In our report on H.R. 184 and
H.R. 1M79, Identical bills "To amend the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act by designating certain rivers in the State of Michigan for potential additions of the national
wild and scenic rivers system."
This Department recommends that these bills be enacted.
II.R. 134 and H.R. 1679 would amend section 5(a) of the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act (16 U.S.C. 1276) to add portions of the Au Sable and Manistee Rivers
in Michigan as study rivers for potential addition to the National Wili and
Scenic Rivers System.
The Secretaries of the Interior and Agriculture identified segments ot both
of these rivers as having potential for the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System pursuant to section 5(d) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. This informal.
tion was published in the Federal Register-Vol. 85, No, 210, on October 28, 1970.
The segments of both rivers proposed for 5(d) status are encompassed in It.R. 134
1 .
and H.R. 1679.
The segment of the Au Sable from Loud Reservoir upstream to Mio Dam is
within the Huron National Forest. Upstream from Mio Reservoir the river forms
a portion of the north boundary of the Forest. The Manistee-and its principal
tributary, the Pine River, i substantially within the boundaries of the Manistee
National Forest. Both rivers would lend themselves to a cooperative program
of State-Federal management If they were made a part of the National Wild and
Scenic Rivers System after the river study called for by Section 5(a) of the Act.
Section 5(a) status for these two rivers would give them the added protection
afforded study rivers under section 7(b) and (c) of the Act.
An environmental statement is being prepared pursuant to the provisions of
subsection 102(2) (c) of the National Environmental Policy Act (88 Stat. 8N8),
and will be transmitted as soon as it is available.
The estimated cost for the proposed studies of the Au Sable and Manistee
Rivers for potential addition to the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System is,
$175,000 for each study.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no objection to the
presentation of this report from the standpoint of the Administration's program.
Sincerely,
CaorL 0. BRUNTHAVER, ActIng Secretary.

Mr. TAYLOR. After the hearings are completed, when we have an
opportunity to mark up this legislation, it might be possible for the
staff to redraft it as one legislative measure so that we can present our
recommendations in one package rather than moving eight or nine
separate bills through the legislative process.
The first witness on our list, the author of one of the bills, is our
able colleague from, California, the Honorable Harold Johnson. I
would be glad to yield to him.
.Mr. Joit sox. thank you, Mr. Chairman.
STATEMENT 07 HON. HAXOLD T. 0HNSON, A R E'E.NTATMZ IN
CONGRESS FROM TEE SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 07 TIE
STATE o CAuI
Mr. JOHN SoN. I would like to say that the Wild Rivers Act was

passed a few years back, and is working very well. I am sure that we
will participate in some of the additional funding to be asked for in
the bill as you mentionedut the outset.
We are in the process now of affecting the boundaries of the section
of the Feather River designated as a wild river, and acquiring some
of the pbperties 044d lor the, wild river. At the' pre.enti tiej,
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pending before this committee, we have another request for a study
on this, the American River in California. H.R. 4326 calls for a
study and hopefully for its inclusion in the scenic rivers system,
The North Fork of the American River is a tributary to the main
American River running through some very fine terrain and would
qualify as wild and scenic.
I am not going to take the committee's time, but I would'askyou now
to consent to file my statement at this time in support of H.R. 4326, tho
North Fork of the American River as being a prospect for inclusion in
the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.
Mr. TAYLOR. Without objection, a copy of the statement will be
placed in the record at this point.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Johnson follows:]
STATEMENT or HoN. HAwow T. (BIzz) JOHNSON, A REPuszNTTIVE IN CONORESS.
FROM THE STATE Or CArFORNA.
Mr. Chairman, it is a pleasure to testify before you and my colleagues this
morning in behalf of my bill H.R. 4826, which would call on the Secretary of the.
Interior to conduct a feasibility study on the possible inclusion of the North
Fork of the American River under the protection of the Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act of 1968. This is a river in my Congressional District in California, which
I feel deserves consideration as a possible wild and scenic river.
The legislation, I have introduced, would request a study of that portion of
the North Fork of the American River, which lies between the "rCedars",a privately owned retreat near Soda Springs, California, and the Auburn Dam Reservoir, to be constructed near the City of Auburn. The bill requires that tha
study be undertaken and completed within two years of the date of enactment ot
the measure.
The North Fork rises in the Sierra Nevada Mountain Range t about 7,000 feet
elevation and terminates in Folsom Lake at less than 500 feet elevation. It runai
in steep-walled, narrow and deep canyons on twisted coUres, through mountain",
ous terrain to high, hilly countryside. Vegetation in the area is primarily firs,
other pines and oaks.
The upstream half of the river is protected within the Tahoe National Forest
while several small public domain parcels lie near the North Fork's middle por-,
tion. Demonstrating its aupport for the area, the California legislature passed
legislation in 1972 which protected the area under State wild and scenic rivers'
legislation. Since juuch of the land bordering and surrounding the North Fork
is Federal land, legislation at the national level is required to insure preserva-.
tion of the river in its primitive state.
The historic value of the area is of national significance because It relates to
-the days of the California gold rush. The North Fork supports good anadromous
and native trout fisheries. Small, large aid upland game species abound all along,
the northern portion of the river.
The river has poor accessibility, limited primarily to foot paths and logging
trails. Less than five percent of the North Fork lands adjacent to U.S. 40 and,
Interstate 80 are developed commercially. Not too long ago, very few personA
were aware that the North Fork even existed, let alone needed protection.
The North Fork originates in Placer County's western region near Lake Tahom
and Joins the Middle Fork at Auburn to form the American River. The stretch
of river Included In my bill encompasses a scenic canyon, accessible only by foot
trails. That canyon houses the crystal clear North Fork, one of the last undisturbed rivers in the Northern Sierra Nevada region of California. The river.
and its canyon offer something for all; the fisherman,' hunter, hiker, photog-.
rapher--everyone.
Most people relate to the region by geographical description, perhaps supple't
melted with photographs; but only by visiting the area can one capture Its full
magnitude.
The North Fork canyon offers countless magnificent vistas, like those fronk
Big Valley Bluff and Lover's Leap, Lover's Leap, some 2000 feet above the river,
cuts through the untouched area of Green Valley, affording a view of Giant
Gap and Giant 'ap Gorge.
This arna to truly one of our remaining wild areas, worthy of protection fon
future genertlons. It Is much easier to 9reservd that which yott hate than to re,

i
habilitate and recreate that which you once had but lost. Therefore, I am urgingthat the first step be taken to include this river under the protection of the:
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. I am asking only that this area be given a fair,
efficient, serious and prompt study. Once the results of such a study are available; a proper course of action for the future can be determined.
The American River can contribute much to the preservation of America's
natural beauty and greatness. The first step must be taken now, before further,
ruin occurs.
Mr. TAYLOR. Does that finish the gentleman's statement?

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes.

Mr. TAYwLOR. The gentleman from California will be here when we
mark up the bill, so we can discuss it further with him at that time.
I would like to ask, at this point, if there is any controversy concerning the river that you would place under the study section of tha
act?
Mr. JoHNsoN. There are some boundary problems in the upper,
reaches of the river that starts at an elevation of the watershed that,
is off the High Sierra. In the extreme upper regions there, there is an
area that has been developed by summer homeowners that have now
been given the road improvements. They have small rambling road
that they use year round. We would ask that naturally in studies,
that they be looked at very carefully. I think the extreme upper:
reaches probably should be left out of the wild and scenic river por-,
tion of the North Fork of the American if approved.
Other than that, very few objections. There was a dam site down
in the canyon, but that has been foregone now. I think we are clear
to have a very fine and adequate study made. I am hopeful that this;
bill will be approved calling for a study.
Mr. TAYLOR. I thank the gentleman.
The next witness, who is also an author of one of the bills before.
us, is the Honorable Robert W. Kastenmeier.

STATEMENT OF EON. ROBERT W. KASTENXEIER, A REflESENTA,~
TIVE IN OONGES FROM THE SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT,
OF THE STATE 0P WISCONSIN
Mr. KASTBExNEIE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I appreciate this opportunity to testify on behalf of my bill, H.R,
5419, to include the lower Wisconsin River among those rivers desigq.
nated by the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act to be studied for potential
addition to our Nation's Wild and Scenic Rivers system.
The study of the lower Wisconsin River would be from Prairie.
du Sacto Prairie du Chien on the Mississippi River, and would coverapproximately 74 miles in southwestern Wisconsin. The lower Wis.
consin, which is free of any impoundments, has unique historic aspects,.
relatively undeveloped shoreline, wide floodplain, scenic qualities, and
recreational potential.
The lower Wisconsin River has played an important role in the.

development of Wisconsin and of the Nation. It carried the canoes.

of early Indians who used the river as a transprtation pathway and
located their villages along its banks. In 173 the French comnissioned Father Jacques Marquette and Louis Jolltet to explore the vast..
reaches of the Midwest and, in doing so, they discovered the lower
Wisconsin River. Their journey on this river led thet into the Missis-c
sippi and down that great waterway as far as the moiQh of the Arkan-.
20-574--8----2

Gs River thus opening an important water route from Canada to the
Gulf of iexico.

The lower Wisconsin became a gateway to the Mississippi forfuture
explorers. It eventually was the inain thoroughfare for, fur traders
who traveled by canoe from Canada tothe Mississippi, and-4r the
transportation of miners who arrived from Europe to mine the lead of
southwestirn-Wisconsin.
Three hundred years ago,FatherMarquette, in his journal, described
the lower Wisconsin in the following manner:
The river upon which we embarked is called Mesconsin; the river is very wide,
but the sand bars make it very difficult to navigate, which is increased by munerous islands covered with vines. The country through which it flows is beautiful;
the groves are so dispersed in the prairies that it makes a noble prospect; and
the fruit of the trees shows a fertile soil. These groves are full of walnut, oak
and other trees unknown to us in Europe.

SActdually, Mr. Chairman, it is not only important in terms of the
historic, scenic value but the potential recreation value as well. Let me
conclude by saying that this year, and that this week, as a matter of
fact, are cincidentally very significant because in Wisconsin there
is being commeinorated a reenactment of the tricentennial voyage of

Jolliet and Marquete, Mqderu day voyagers in replica canoes started

their journey on May 17 in'
Michigan, and this very week they are on
the WisMiith
vlier
and-on June 7,on Thursday, they wIll be in
Portage in my district.
I would only further ask, Mr. Chairman, that my statement in its
entirety, be pla' dn the record.
Mr. TAYioR. i Without objection, a*copy of the gentleman's statement will be made-part of the record at this point.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Kastenmeier follows:1

STATEMENT OF

Hox. ROBEST W. KAglTE

MUER, A REPUSENTATIVf

IN CONGRESS

FRBOM THE STATE Or WIScONSIN

M.Chalrmitn, I apprecilatO this Oppbrtunity to, testify, on b~ehalf of my bill,

H.IL 41; to. iclUde the lower WiseOnsi River among those: rivers designated

by the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act to bq stled f6r potential addition to our
nation's wild and scenic rivers system.
The study of the lower Wisconsin River, from Prairle du Sac to Prairie du
Chien on the Mississippi River,-would cover approximately 74 miles in southwestern Wisconsin. The lowqr Wisconsin which isfree of any impoundments,
has , Ique historic 4spts? rlalvoly undeveloped shoreline, wide flopdplain,
sce. diJualitles and recresionial potehtlal.
ThE lower Wisconsin'RivOr bas played ah Important role ip the development
of Wisconsin andof the nation, It' carried the canoes of early Indians who :used
the river as ,a transportation pathway Aind located their villages along its banks.
In 1678, the French commissioned Father Jacques Marquette and 4oute Jollet
to explore the vast reaches of the Midwest and, in. doing so, they discovered the
lower Wisconsin River. Their journey' on this river led them into the Mississippi
and down that great waterway as far as the mouth of the Arkansas Rivet, thun
opening an jmportantwater route from Canadi to the Gulf of Mexico,
The lower Wisconsin became a gateway to the Mississippi. for future explorers.
It eventually was the main thoroughfare for fur traders, who traveled by canoe
from Canada to the Misdissippl, and for the transportation of miners who arilved
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from Europe.to mine the lead of southwebtekn Wisconsin.,
Three hundred, years ago, Fbther, Marquette, In his journal, described the
lower Wiconsln In~ the following manner: "Te river upon which we embarked
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The lower Wisconsin River, flowing though some of Wisconsi's .most sc p.
.- and valuable farmland, has changed so little since the epilc eolration' by
Marquette and Jolliet, that canoeists, today, can imagine they Were th4 original
-explorers. The shoreline basically has remained the same, the' only differences in
appesiance due to the scattering of summer cottages, The -river flows througl;i
a valley which is three to five miles broad, flanked on eithqr side by an undutlating
range of imposing bluffs, from a hundred and fifty to three huladerd 'and 6i1ty feet
"'in height. These bluffs are heavily wooded, as a rule, although- there is' now,
:as there was three hundred years- ago, much variety, pleasant slopes and
sheltered fields, water-washed escarpmouts rising sheer above the river, terraced
owths have ben ohat.
.hills, with eroded faces, steep upland, whose ofrest
teedd by three hundred years, and romantica
rvines.worn deep by spring torrents
'impatient to reach the river level.
Between these ranges stretches a wide expanse of bottoms, either bog or
-sandplain through which the swift current twists and bounds, continually cutting
. out new channels and filling old ones with the debris. As the river sweeps along,
.It forms innumerable Islands which greatly add to the pictresqueness of the
,view. These islands are often mere sand bars, sometimes as barren as the Sahara,
sometimes thick-grown with willows and seedling aspens. FOr the most part,
however, they are heavily wooded, their banks covered with a variety of thp
season's flowers, while luxuriant vines droop gracefully from overhanging trees.
The visitor to the lower Wisconsin River In 1973 can enjoy a, respite from
his daily routine while being given a chance to relive some of the experiences
*ofthe early French explorers. In addition, he can learn of the. early history of
'Wisconsin, its geography,, inhabitants,, their culture, and the tora and fauna
.,of tMp region. Among the wildlife; he, ah, Qb'erve. a substantial eagle population
,which uses the lower Wisconsin River valley us.a mhgr'tory resting'spot.
The potential for a wide variety of recreational activities 'along the river is
,very great. The water, topography, vegetation, fish and wildlife, and other values
.attract many people throughout the year. Activities need not be limited to the
:usual summer season and can be enjoyed year-round with latitudinal yarlety.
-Current demand for outdoor recreation i considerable and v111' Continue to
'Increase. Existing recreation and conservation -areas within the proposed study
area include over 16,000 acres owned by the State of, WisConsin and county
goverments.
"'*
. .we know, timing may be the difference between whether, an. idea .e accepted
.'or iejected, and' I believe this year is particularly appropriate to act on' the
*lower Wisconsin River, proposal since we' are commemorating"the'tetceutenary
.of the voyage of Father Marquette and Louis Jolliet. In fact, the reenactment
of the Marquette-Jolliet voyage is now underway. Seven' modern-day 'voyagers
are paddling replica canoes along the original 8,000nmile rout, This journey
started on May 17 at St. Ignace, Michigan, and will 'end with te return to
41reen Bay, Wisconsin,. on September 19.
'
'
The lower'Wigconsin River has been looked upon with affection by those Who
live within its influence, For many,, it has provided a friendly, surrounding and
good living. Today, it reinals relatively,.unspolied by pollution or commercial
.development. I am confident,*liowever, that this pristine state will be diminished
z
of time,
passage the
,4wth
Mr.the
Chairman,
lower Wisconsin River possesses those' alues-.snic,
"rec'reational, geologic; fish and 'wildlife, historic and cultural-to be considered
eligible for potential inclusion in our nation's wild and scenic, rivers system, It
cean play an important role in Satisfying theburgeoning outdoor needs of Amer.
Icans. It is the time, to begh)the it!4ti1ipross of preserving the lower Wisconsin

ItIver In, the puibllc interest while tlie'opportunty still is av'labl

"'
','
i-Mr. TAYLOP.U Are therei any dameor Structures' on the action of the
lower Wisconsin that would be in conflf!t*lth'th6 PIWIgic" of the

Wild, and Scenic Rivers ActV
Mr. JtAsrzXwz . No, Mr. Chairman, as I recall there, are nine
bridges. However, they are consistent'vith the waterway. There'are
'pd:impoundments as such. As a matter'of faci tthe'Stitof Wisbonsiri,
10 department of natural reources, has a'study of th [18-inl Stretch,
Iieluoing a ietch some 44 miles-upriver from thi that does include
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threatened immediately by any sort of development that wouia eurtail its fertility and might disqualify it as a river system.
Mr. TAYLOR. Is all of this segment of the river in the congressional
district that you represent I
m .No, Mr. Chairman, it isin two congressional disMr. KAsi
tricts that of mine and Mr. Thomson of Wisconsin, who cosponsors
the bill that I introduced, and I am sure that I speak for him, that it
has his wholehearted support.
Mr. TAYLOR. Is there any dispute as to the length of the section in-cluded, or should I say, as to the boundaries of the section to be in-eluded?
Mr. KASTENzMmmm. No, Mr. Chairman, it is entirely within the State,
of Wisconsin. It goes from a poiht, as I said, from Prairie du Sac,.
which as I said, iia logical point for it to commence, and goes to the
Mississippi, all in the State of Wisconsin in these two congressional
districts. There are no other problems in terms of boundaries that I.
am aware of.
Mr. TAYLOR.Are there any other questions?
Mr. SAYLOR. Mr. Chairman I
Mr. TAYLOR. The gentleman from Pennsylvania.
Mr. SAYLOR. I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate.
Mr. Kastenmeier and Mr,Thomson for having introduced this legislation. I am familiar with the area. covered in this bill, and I think it
will make a tremendous addition to the wild and scenic rivers. I think
this is a fine example of bipartisan cooperati
16r
fthe
benefit of theState and the people, by Mr. Kastenmeier and Mr. Thomson introduc-ing this piece of legislation.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank both of them.
Mr. TAYLOR. Itis good that we start our hearings with such harmony..
I have one additional question for the gentleman from Califoirnia,.
Mr. Johnson.
Is all of the section of the river that you proposed for study in yourcongressional district?
Mr. JoHNsoN. Yes, it is, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. TAYLOR. Our next witness is Hon. Walter Flowers. He is not
here this morning. His statement will be placed in the record at thispoint, or he will be permitted to testify later if he desires.
[The statement of Mr. Flowers will be found beginning on p. 99.]
Mr. TAYLOR. The next witness is Hon. Ken Hechler.
We are happy to have you before this committee. We know of yourinterest in the wild and scenic rivers system.
STATEMENT 07? HON. KEN HECKLER, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGROS FROM THE FOURTH 00GRESSONAL DISTRICT OF THRE
STATE OP WEST VIUMI
Mr. H_ nom..I apprecia , the .opportunity to come u to bat as.
the fourth witness this morning, since the fourth slot in tte baseball
line-up is usually reserved for heavy hitters. Shavers Fork, the subject of H.R. 1401, is located within the boundaries of the Monongahela National Forest east of Elkins, W. Va., and serves as the majortributary of the might Cheat River. From a lofty elevation of more
than 4,000 feet in the Allg8heny Highlands, this free-flowing stream
begins its more than 50-mIe course through some of the most remoteand beautiful scenery found anywhere in the eastern mountains. The,

Shavers Fork provides a fine natural setting for the enjoyment of

trout fishing, whitewater canoeing, and other water-related recreational activities.
Shavers Fork is a fisherman's dream, a canoeist's challenge, and a
backpackers' delight which can be enjoyed by all who are inspired
by God's majestic handiwork .
As a trout stream, the Shavers Fork is truly unique. Tom Cofield,
outdoor editor of the Baltimore News American, has termed It "the
best trout fishing in the eastern United States, second to none." Anglers from all parts of West Virginia and many other States are
attracted to the top quality sport found amid the deep pools and rush-

inig rapids. The Forest Service has established a unique "fish for fun"'
area where prize trout can be caught. Though theso trout must be
thrown back, this 10-mile stretch is very popular. In addition, the
waters of the Shavers Fork serve as the source of life for thousands
of trout spawned each year at' the Bowden National Fish Hatchery
on Route 33.
Whitewater canoeists share the anglers' enthusiasm for this reat
river. It offers a wide variety of canoeing opportunity ranging-from
the roaring experts only middle section marked by steep ledges, falls
and heavy waves to the fast moving though less dangerous upper and
lower segments.
Backpackers and campers also enjoy the solitude of the Shavers
Fork region, finding the river's occasional still pools offer wonderful
opportunities for a refreshing dip during a long summer day of

hiking.

.Accessibility is generally limited as befits a potential scenic river.
However since West Virginia's steep rugged topography offered few
wide valleys for early transportation routes the Shavers 'Fork like
most other rivers was used as a line to follow in t63 construdon of
early roads and railroads. Some little-used Forest Service dirt roads
parallel the river in its inal 20 miles, but these are well screened and
virtually unnoticeable. A measure of the true remoteness of this river
lies in the fact that the black bear choose the surrounding lands as
a breeding habitat one of only four in the State.
The waters of tbis magnificent stream are swift-flowing, clear, and
somewhat acidic. Lacking any natural buffering capacity, the stream
is defenseless against any onslaught of acid drainage which would
result from mining or logging operations in the watershed. A major
battle has raged in recent years over whether mining should be permitted, given the delicate nature of the water quality. Erosion of the
naturally
acidic soils of the area combined with the effects of previous
mining and
logging have lowered the pH 'of the water to the point
that any substantial new acid drainage could mean 4eath for aquatic
life in the stream. I should emphasize that present water qualit" is
more than adequately high enough to qualify under scenic river
standards and could be improved through stricter surveillance of
operations on tributaries of the Shavers Fork.
Seven major Federal and State agencies including the Environmental Protection Agency and the Appalachian Regional Commission
have publicly opposed mining along the Shavers Fork. The Forest
Service recently declared a moratorium on mining on Monongahela
National Forest lands in the watershed, but the threat from mining
on private lands continues. Scenic river designation would insure

preservation of water quality and hence preservation of the aquaticlife both in the stream and at the Bowden Hatchery This river i8r
truly unique--it must be protected for future generations to enjoy.
Support for H.R. 1401 has. c mo from, many quarters, .from'itdividual citizens and groups throughout West Virginia,..&nd no'boring States as well. Numerous citizens and conservation grups,
in West Virginia, including the West Virginia Highlands Conservancy, Trout Unlimited, and the West Virginia Wildwater Association,,
have passed resolutions endorsing scenic river protection for Shavers .
Fork.
Dr. Robert Burrell, past president of West Virginia Highlands
Conservancy and author of the book "Wild Water, West Virginia,"
will offer expert testimony-tomorrow before this subcommittee on.
Shavers Fork.
In addition, an overwhelming number of the national environmental
groups have indicated support for H.R. 1401. Support has also come
from the West Virginia Department of Natural Resources, the West
Virginia Attorney
neral and Mononghela National Forest gdptrvisor, Alfred Troutt. A full list of organizations favoring the btl,
is appended to my testimony.
In summary, concern for the protection of Shavers Fork is truly
widespread. Action to save this river, Mr. Chairman, must come quickly
because owners of mineral rights have already indicated a desire toextend coal mining into- the area surrounding Shavers Fork which.
would mean the certain destruction of this priceless stream by acid.
drainage.
Passage of H.R. 1401 will provide the West Virginia Department
of Natural Resources with the necessary tools toprotect this wild and
wonderful river and its tributaries. Because of the urgency of the
situation on Shavers Fork, I have included a provision in H.R. 1401
calling for completion of the study within 2 years of enactment.
OnoarzATzoNs S.

mwnNo H.R. 1401

West Virginia Highlands Conservancy.
West Virginia Wildwater Association.
West Virginia Izaak Walton League.
Greenbrier Chapter IWLA.
MountAineerChapter IWLA (Randolph County).

Kanawha V6ley Chapter Trdut Unlimited.
Mountaineer Chapter Trout Unlimited.

West Virginia Citisens to Save the State Animal.
Mountaineer Chapter Audubon Society.

Concerned Citizens of West Virginia University.
West Virginia Wildlife Federation.

Green B.nk (WV) Ride,and Pistol Association.
Benson Park Garden Club.
Pa. Chapter Sierra Club.
Defenders of Wildlife.

Trout Unlimited,

Wildqrnem Society.
IXaak Walton Leaue.
Friends of the Earth.
Sierra Club.
American Rivers Conservation.

Environmental Policy Center.

West Virginia Department of Natural Resources.
West Virginia Attorney General.
Monongahela National Forest Supervisor.

Mr. Chairman, every year I run a program called the week in
Washington program and I have seven of the young ladies of the first
group who will be here for a week in the audience of the hearing today.
They are: Dreams Lou Lane of Sharples; Bonnie Jean Porter of
Dunlow; DoborahLynn.Raisovich of Jenkinjonesi Peggy, Fo'mons U Danielsi; Teresa Jo Spencer of Hemphill Deborah ,lowa
Williamson of Sophia; and Susan Kay White of Princeton, all of
West Virginia. ,
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. TAYLOR. We would be very glad to have them stand up, so that
we can welcome them before our subcommittee.,
Mr. HuHcna, Thank you very much.
Mr. TAyoR. I have two or three questions.
Is most of the section of the Shavers Fork that you desire to include
in this system located on national parklands I
Mr. Hwmza. Yes, that is correct, Monongahela National Forest.
Mr. TAYLOR. Is there muchprivately owned land involved V
Mr. HcULE. Yes, there is a considerable amount of privately
owned land in the area, on which there is danger of Jogging and ruiningin the area of the watershed.
Mr. TAYLoR. Of course, you and the other witnesses understand that
placing this river in the study section protects it from Federal actvity,
from Federal assistance or Federal license activity, but not from private development. It protects it during the study Stags, but this is a
two-step process. First we authorize the study, and then after the study
is completed, Congress would have an, opportunity to consider any
proposal to add the river to the wild and scenic rvers system..
Are there any dams on the section, of the river that you propose to
place in the systemI
Mr. HsmiLm. There are no dams whatsoever, Mr. Chairman.,
Mr. JOHNsoN. Is there much dispute as to ,the location of the
boundary line as it relates to this river Is there any controversy about
what should be included I
Mr. H iHaZL There is no dispute about the boundary.
Mr. TAYLOR. Is it located entirely in the congressional district that
I
you represent?
Mr. HECHLra. No; but there are thousands of people from my pongressional district thqt use Shavers Fork as well A,thousnds.trim,
the Washington and Baltimore area. It is located ii the congressional
district of our distinguished colleague Congressmn Harley tagra
Mr,TAY R. Do you know what his position is to the l1egisation?
Mr. Hwrrazs I would not want before this hearing to try to represent a position of one of my distinguished colleague
Mr. TAYLOR. Are there any other questions of this witness?f
The gentleman from PeniylvainatI
Mr. SATWR. Mr. Rechler, I appreciate the fact that you mm-nentTom Cofield. You know thiat many of us have fishod for trout
this

stream, and while itis a great otrea.,, them are so na of us that

1eve

that some of the limestone streams in other sections are its equal,
So when Tom begins to use his descriptive adjectivetell M' o bb
aittle more arefl When he wants to specify itas tho bstIthink he
had better be a little carefuL
Mr. I1Oaomm. I appreciate that, Mr. Saylor, because this is Wy X
quoted him rather than saying it myself.
Mr. TAYLOR. Are there any 6ther questions?',

Mr. Mum. Mr. Chairman?
Mr. TAYwOR. The gentleman from Washington.
Mr. Mms. You note that there are coal interests that may be starting to develop in the area.
Are there some inholdings in the national forest by coal companies?
Mr. HwEnzm Yes; there are.
Mr. Mns. Do you know how much they constitute?
Mr. HOHLma The Forest Service is currently conducting a study of
the coal holdings within the national forest. Its report will be available in September, at which time they will have a specific figure in
terms of the amount, and I would hesitate to jump the gun on the
completion of that study by t ig to pick a figure out of the air, and
an important point that I would like to make is that there is some coal
there, and that the natural acidity of the soil strata has already put
some acid into the stream, that it is very imporant that some action be
taken in order to prevent further acid getting into the stream.
Mr. ms. Are there private lands field within the national forest I
Mr. Hkomm. Yes, there are.
Mr. M.imws. Do you know what percent of the total area with which
we might be concerned?
Mr. HEioInm I would just guess that would be between 80 and 40
-percent
Mr. Mezws. How about these private owners.
Are they desirous of having this made a wild and kenic river?,
Mr. HEuHcmL. I would not say that they are rushing forward to adVocate it immediately, I would advise my colleague, because naturally
there are mineral resources there that would bring a pretty good profit.
There is a question involved about the quality of the toal, however.
The coal may not be economically recoverable because of faults in the
coal seams' and most of the mtiity that we have observed appears to
be directed toward establishing the fact that therb iscoal in case the
Government should later come long and decide to purchase the mineral rights, or an outside organization attempt to purchaselittle
them.
more
There is a natural-tendency to try to say that this a
valuable than it actually is.'
Mr. MzEDs. Thank you.
Mr. SAmOR. Will the gentleman yield I

Mr. Mme. Yes.

Mr. SkAymO. I am very glad that the gentle6fian from Washington
raised this question. The Forest Servide Reservation Commission Ihat
Was responsible for acquiring all of the natural forests east of the
Mississippi River has been concerned for some period of time about
the mineral in-holdings in these national forests; that is particularly
true in Tennessee, West Virginia, and Kentucky.
The survey Mr.Hechler referred to was ordered in a meeting about
ityear ago to detitne the number of it-holdings, what the potential
is, and what are the rules and regulations that the Secretary of Agri
culture should have in'regard to any mining, if any mining takes
place.
Mr. Mmns. Thank you.
Mr. T.Amou. Does anybody else have any questions of our colleague ?
We want to thank you for being here and giving us the benefit
6f your testimony.
The young ladies that you introduced from West Virginia, I suppose are in support of your project?

Mr. HUHciLm. Wholeheartedly and unanimously in support.
Thank you, Mr.,Chairman,
Mr. TAYwoit. The next.witness will be-the Honorable Herbert Burke.
I understand that he will behere tomorroW..
The Honorable L A., Bafalis, an4_ I understand he will be here
- .- I .
I .J,i
tomorrow. I now have statements from several Members of Congres. Without
otthis
poin
""
objection they will be placed in the record
G._-Eara,,
0e
. CderIThe statements of IUepresentatives Ja
bNrg' and Philip X, Ruppe, John Blatnik, James P. Johnson, Vernon
W.Thomson, John Buchanan, and Jerome Waldie-follow: 1,
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Mr. Chalinan, I appreciate this opportunity to present my views to*the Subinduding'one wilh [ .have.Sion-;
committee In support of 'several identical bills,
bored, to place two Michigan Rivero-he A6Sable and MAntstee-.t1 the" activstudy*category"' under Subsection (b)'5 8

Act

oebn
of the WId 4r1 Scenic Rlver.

Originating at nearly the same point in the center of Mlchigan'dljloier peIlisula, the AtiSable flows east tito Lake Huton, while th eanattee meanders west
.,
I'l.. '' .;
and south to Lake Michlgan.' . -

- To date, these two rivers hm, been saved from priyte devdlopnwnt' by.a or
tunate set of circumtanee Much of th" btinks of bOth'riversare h(ld; b
l ntla
0
Consumer Power Cosneny, which originally acquired th i M 4*tve
, ,
T :." .
I!, . " 1
for hydrow electric preiects. 'property
Recently, pre sure hUve developed for p0Ivate'development of1t
K
along the
along the -ivers, and for a thie the po*r conipehj. liesed pr01erty
banks. Public concern over the leasing,' pereuaded. e we* eom y "to,dfib ..
. e -,
.
t .,
continue think progrant.
"

.As a result of t is action by the 'power compa, 8Ivedopziet of tOf ans

the Manistee and the AuSable has been reistatned-temporly,- at'lest._
Both of the rivers, presently are used t1or,'teetbu .Canoeists can spend a
few.relanug hers ot.days on eithbr,of thee ,riverS. But while therivers ha*
onb pases,4
thO
won a reprieve from development, the that.remains. And 'k

pbeusurW grows.

The Secretaries of Agriculture and the Interior hay both recognized the fact
that the Manistee and Aufable Rivers deserve study as potntI&al 'scenic and
wild rivers. Under their authority .granted ,by Stion 15(d) 'of the' Act, these
Manistd
two Cabinet members have Included portions of the AuSable and
'
1 .. . "
Ina list of jotentlal study riverO issued Iri August 191O.
This granted a small measure of protection to these selected portions- of the
AuSable and Manistee. However, further'protection of the entire lengths of the
two rivers, by promoting them to the active study category, *s both desirable
and appropriate. This view has been suported by both of the Seerptarios.
The State of Michigan and its Department of Natural ResourceS endorse this
action, and have pledged to cooperate in the study of the two rivers for nclu,
slon in the Wild and Scenic Rivers. System. Likewise, this legislation has the
support of conservation organizations In the State.'
I am-pleased that the SubcOmnmttee, is holding thes hearings on these bills,
and it ts my hope that there will be early and affirmative action on the pending
legislation so that we can move forward in a responsible manner to, preserve
these rivers from the threat of development, and keep them inservice to all of the
people.

A. Ciesazza, Rmhsz Tzvza
STATRUMT OP HloN. Pumu 10. RUM AND HOw. ND.
IN (30uZs FaOM TH STATICor MzMIoGi
Mr,Ohairman and Members of this Committee, we are grateful for this opportunity to present our testimony on h.R. 184 and #.R. 189, legislation d _slg.atin%
Michigan's Au Sable hn4 Manistee Rivers for potential additions to the' alotina
Wild and Scenic Rivers System. At the outset, we want to state our convlctioI
that all of us share a common interest in legislation of this type; namely to pre-,
serve the few renmaining natural and unpolluted areas of our country for the
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enjoyment of future generations. With this assumption in mind we first want to

commend the Chairman and all Members of this subcommittee for their cogniae of the dangerS Which thy aten .these rivers if protective Actlon is not taken,
and then to proceed with our personal views as to why these Mlehigan Rivers
should be Included in this system.
Mr. Chairman, It is our understanding that a river must possess cerin haracteristics which determine its eligibility for inclusion in this nationiAltiers System. WeAve cm petelY om *od tht the two rivers we-haveb, irpaee Ok.iMn1u.:
. ...
son meet these necessary qu#lificatlon&
Both the Au Sable an d Manistee Rivers are free flowing streams. Their shorelines are essentially primitive and undeveloped thereby freeing these rivers from
Impoundments, so recognizable in over-used river areas. The fish and wildlife
Inhabitants of. the rivers and ourroundng woods are still privileged to clean and
unpolluted waters. All in all, Mr. Chairman, the natural beauty and aesthetic
characteristics of these two rivers are maintained, It is because we have personally spent many. yeari-in these northern Michigan areas that we feel qualified
to testify to the physical qualities of these rivers and urge their inclusion on the
basis of any pft the characteristics specified; scenic, recreational, geologic, fish
and wildlife, historc end cultural. These fatcors are of obvious Importance; however, Mr. Chairman, it is because these rivers also meet one other overriding
priority for inclUsion, that we are compelled to present testimony to this Committee. That overriding priority is the present threat to the streams' scenic and
resource value,
This threat is better described by those individuals who have surveyed and

-

tion for quality trout shing offers tho allure of wilderness, and provides an
Ideal, occasion for canoeists,- particularly noviceS. 14sly accessible to a mobile,
relatively' aufilent populace, the river has for years been attracting increasing
-numbers of fllshermen, campers, canoeists, tourists, and residents. Overuse of a
portion of the Au Sable ares now threatens the ecology of the river and, for many
users, leses the quality of the experience sought."
"User Study: Characteristics and Attitudes, Michigan's Au Sable River." John
R. Bassett, Beverly.L Driver, .Kiehar4 X. Schreyer. fichool of Natural Resources,
The University of Michigan. May, 1972.
I "With the, raidly, expanding population and the improvement of Michigan's
freeway system the demand for recreational uses of the Au Sable River began
increasing. A serious, conflict of interest which Mas been developing for .several
years finally reached a dramatic climax in August of 1970 when the, Au. Sable
River Property Owners Association demanded more rebtrictive control over the
use of the water resource, The problem appears as follows: too 4nany people are
trying to use the same-srtch of river for several different types of recreation
all at the same time. Fromn April, until September the cottage. owner, canoeist,
and fisherman are in direct -daily confrontation. In the lner part of June campers and swimmers arrive, compounded, recently by a lawless element that prorides a serious threat to the ecology of the river,system.
"If proper management techniques aro not initiated soon, fishing in this historic .river,will. be reducp,,to .zedlcrlty Cptuoeists, ejprsi and riparian owners will seek waters not, defined by doestie waste and litter,, and declining ecoMip forlomresW4ents." ' , r
nomic benefits from -feoew*1Lcashaw
"It's a .paradox; since each trying selfishly to protect and preserve their own
Interest can only succeed In destruction of the whole.1
"The Au Sable River Watershed Project," -Northeast Michigan Regional Planning and Development Commission, April, 1971.
Mr. chairman, If some protective action is not forthcoming these descriptions
provide a dismal picture for the future of not only the Au Sable but the Manistee
as well.
It would be a disaster to see these streams destroyed because of our Inaction.
The forested lands along these rivers will be cleared and In their place will
appear eoncrete structures. Laes. would be let and large parcels of land sold
off for private development. As commerciaization proceeds, other needs of
development will have to be met: hydroelectric power plants along with water
storage and flood control mechanisms will be constructed,, dramatlcally'chanlging
the character of these streams. As these- new impoundments go In, wild, freeflowing streams are redu.ed.'If theow actions are allowed, we Will lose all of the
natural attractiveness and sceniebeaut* possessed by the AU Sable and ManWi,
tee RVers.,

21
We all have a stake in the preservation of these areas, so to prevent further
destruction we must have a coordinated effort between federal, state, regional,
and local resource agencies. Xt is apparent, however, that any iqng,terin pidcy
concerning the Au Sable andManistee Rivers, and what ifenefit they 'nay p'vide for future generations, is dependent on ia compieh6nsi'e study of the entire
wOtt t*tet with consideration gi*en to all users and th all river qualitti. We
,AN- 4tol
afill guide the developnieht so as to pre~rve and utlilzethe natural

res6 values.

The urgency of the situation warrants early action to protect these rivers. The
ftate of Michigan has seized its responsibility and passed the Natural Rivers
Act which provides for "protection of wild, scenio and recreational rivers In the
State". The State Act envisions that this'land will be managed in harmonywith
stream values and such uses as recreation and fishing. This s a real start, but
is not enough unless we have federal designation of thes6 Michigan Rivers under
'the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System.
In conclusion, we want to impress on the Committee the importance of timely
action to preserve the Au Sable and Manistee Rivers by their designation for
inclusion in the Wild and Scenic Rivers System. Like every fisherman, canoeist,
and camper we personally are aware of the magnificent natural bettUty of the
area of the Au Sable and Manistee Rivers but we also know how very close we
are to losing it. We hope this Committee will-not let that happen.
.

Thank you.

*oaso"ss orTUR UwrrM STATM,
Nousm or RsrwzmTsvz%-

Wa*hMV1on, D.C., June 80, 1978.
'I',I
II
Hon. Roy A. TA~wa,
Chairman, Subcommittee on National Parke and Recreafion, Committee on, Interiorand Imnlar Affairs, Wae#hinon, D.O.
DIa Ma. OH samA: I would be most grateful if youWould include the
attached brief statement In the public hearing record on bills to amend the Wild
and Scenic Rivers Act.
Specifically, this statement is offered In behalf of HR. 8549, a bill I Introduced
',on June 8,1978 to designate the 58-mile-long Eettle River In the State of Minnesota as a component of the national wild and scenic rivers system. .
Any favorable consideration you may give to this measure, if at all-possible,
_would be deeply appreciated.
With warm personal regard.
Sincerely,
Enclosure.

ToHNq A. BLATsiK, M.C.

STATEMENT or HON. JoN A. BLATNM, A RZ
TATVE IN CoNOnuss FROX THE
STATE OF MINNEYZA

Mr. Charnan I would lke to
for c0nsideratiop
Iult
by the Subcommittee
.e.a
t40na Parks. and Recreation H.R. d549 a bin ' to deOlgnate th 5mle-long
see
'R~iver in the State of Mhlueota .# a emponent of the national wild and
ee
s ystem. This bill Is dtnticel to mesures I Introduced In the D9et
and 9 nd Congresses with enthusiastic and broad-based support from canoeists,
fishermen and outdoorsmen who are deeply concerned with presewvni this
picturesque, unspoiled river.
Kettle River flows into the upper St. Croix River, already designated as a wild
river and would complement the,St. Croix. .inrecognition of the Kettle's fasc#1atIng diversity and recreational value, with moderate to very swift rapids interspersed with river pools, the Minnesota Department of Conservation has ahtihorized,the waterway as a canoe route. The river has added signficance In Its ipoxM
Imity to St Croix State Park.
This primitive and uniquely beautiful river approximately meets the criteria
for the wild rivers classification. Kettle River is accessible to morm, than halt
of the population of Minnesota within an hour's drive.
Mr. Chairman, I respectftlly request the Subcommittee'a favorable dellberation
of H.R.8549, to include the Kettle River In the wild and scenic rivers system,
hereby protcting Its natural beauty from despoliation by Industry over-ds•elopment, unsightly commercial buildings and the careless tourist.
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CoNoRSs OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOTSE oF RPWMOESTATIVIS,

Wathiopton, D,., Jne 5,197K..
gon. fo A. TAYL%Oharman, Suboommittee o4 National Parce and Reoredtion, House CommItnoe
on InteriorandInsular Affairs, Waihington D.O.
DEaR ME. CH&ax&wr I wish to submit the following statement for the record

in the consideration by your Subcommittee of H.R. 2848.
The bill.I have introduced H.R. 2848 wouldamend the Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act by designating 20-22 miles of the.Colorado River in the State of Colorado for
study as a potential addition to the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. The
bill further provides that a report be made to the President and the Congress
within one year, with its recopm endations regarding the suitability of such
* protective classifcatiou for this section of the Colorado River.
It is my opinion Mr. Chairman that this particular section of the Colorado
River has already proven to be of special recreational value to the people of the
Grand Valley and what Is known as Colorado, West. The river flows throgi ja
remote are of Western Colorado qpd the; section involved.stretches from a
point near Loma, Colorado ,to the Colorado-Utah border through Poenic Ruby
*Canyon. There are several lnteresq
g and scenic side canyons. One of these
"Horse-thief Canyon'! a favorite hideout fqr cattle rustlers, Is of interesting
local historical significance. Another "Rattlesnake Canyon" contains several
large natural arch formations. Theaes-Is also rich in wildlife.
While there is a railroad through part of the canyon and one unimproved
access road most of the anyon is accessible only by footpath.
About eighty percent of the land along the river is administered by the Bureau
of Land Management. The rights of the prifite landowners along the river
would be recognized, as I understand it, under the provisions of the 'Wild aId
Scenic Rivers Act.
.
Mr. Chairman, It appears that such designation would meet with general approval in the area, but, If therepare any Interests that might .be adversely alfected
by such designation--luterests that hay not been brought to my attention ,up
to this time-then the study which would be authorized by this bill conid develop
ht-1inormatlon prior to any final action being taken.
rge the Committee to give javoxable ponsideratlon to this biti, ILLR 8
Sincerely yours,
..
JA ss . OB
,
+.,..
Member Of Qongrese..
STATEMENT OF HON. VP*NON W. THOMSON, A REPRESENTATIVE
THE STATE or WxsooNsxN

IN

CONGRESs FROM

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, let me first express my gratitude
to this Committee for Its approval last year of the bill adding the lower St. Crbix
River to the National Wild and Scenic Rivers Systems, a bill for which I was
the principal House sponsor. Pisage of that legislation will preserve a beautiful
recreational resource within the piath of urban growth.
'
Today I am appearing on behalf o?'H.R. 5419, which would authorize a study
to be made of the lower 14 miles of the Wisconsin River as the first step towards
including that river in! the WW and Scenic Rivers system. The bill is being cospOnsored by Rep. Kastenmeler and myself because the entire 74 miles of the
river flow through Out' Districts. Like the lower St. Croix, the lower Wisconsin s
relatively unspoiled and undeveloped and also faces mounting'recreational pressures by the rapidjy-g#Wng Madison metropolitan area.
For visitors, It is very easy' tO see the potential of the lower Wisconsin. Its
banks appear as they must have to the early settlers. In fact, this waterway
served as the route' for the Prench explorers Marquette and' olliet when they
discovered the Upper Mississippi River In' 1678, the tercentenna'il of Which Is
being celebrated this weekend at Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin.
Untortunatel, there is no systematic study of the land use of the are4 prepared
to provide the data necessary for this Committee to assess the river for inclusion
In the Wild Rivers system. The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources has
completed an 18-month study of the river below Portage, Wisconsin, but the data
now available from that study does not provide discrete data for the stretch
below Prairie du Sac. Perhaps this study would serve as a gd ,"Jumping o,
spot for the federal study.
While no documentary evidence has been compiled to persuade this Committee
to approve the river for Inclusion In the Wild and Scenic River system, I would
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remind you that this bill calls only for a study of the river at thl time. The
olvious scenic character of the river, I believe; fully warrants further study of
the lower Wisconsin for possible Inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic River

system.STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN BUCHANAN, JA,, A RFBFixsENTATVx IN CONGBmE Fog
THE STATE OF ALADAMA

Mr. ChWrian and Members of the Subcommittee, X appreciate the 0pp0rtunity to testify here today. I would like to add my voice to those asking that
a study be implemented Investigating the possibility of including Alabama's last
free flowing stream, the Cahaba RiverL In the National Wildlife and Scenic
Rivers System, as provided by H.R. 2807.
The Cahaba, which runs a distance of 152 miles, flows through five of Alabama's
T
counties, placing some 60% of Alabama's 8.4 million citizens within a 100-mile
Y,*diui
some would
segment
of the river.
This of
study
enable
many citizens of Alabama to voice their opinions
on the inclusion of the Cahaba into this system, thus rendering invaluable assistance to us should any legislation on thissubject come before the Congress in the
fNture.
. The River, in addition to many tributaries which flow a total of 290 miles, has
a capability to sustain low flows through good ground water contributions. The
Alabama Water Improvement Comnission has recommended five segments of
the river for water classification purposes. These vary from public water supply
to fish and wildlife. Since the classifications suggested by the AWIC are based
lrgely on historical uses, fish and wildlife waters may be of better quality than
some of the higher classes. These classifications may even be upgraded by the
AWIO after a public hearing providing thAt water quality meets the standards.
The Cahaba contains much varied vegetation. Of Alabama's 148 species of fish
in her waterways, only 25 are not found in the Cahaba. Several species are
unique to the Cahaba, others are rare elsewhere.
The Cababa boasts considerable wildlife both In large and small game. All
known species thrive abundantly.
The Cahaba has long history of being of tremendous importance to both the
Indians and the later,
settlers
In Alabama. Its shoes wore selected for one of
Alabama's first capital.
Irhis river; system with its tremeiidous'importance to all of Alabama's citizens,
both as a source, of income and recreation, certainly deserves the attention that
this study would focus on it.
In addition ro my statements. t6day, I am attaching statement by Mary I.
Burks, Executive Secretary of the Alabama Conservancy, which supports this
legislation and which I commend to the Subcommittee's attention. I would appreciate the Subcommittee's sympathetic consideration of H.R. 2807.
(The attachement will be found at p. 145.)
STATEMENT OF HON. JEROME

R. WALwrE, A

R PRESENTATIVE IN CONGREss FROM

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Mr. Chairman, Members of lhe Subcommittee, I thank you for the opportunity
t6 speak on behalf of the bill I will be introducing today. In each of the past
tWo Congresses I have introduced legislation providing for the inclusion of
several river systems in California into the National Wild and Scenic River
System.
Ag tin today I am Introducing a Wild and Scenic Rivers bill which will provide for several additions to this system, and I ask this Subcommittee to weigh
their merit and seriously consider their inclusion.
As In the past, I have inculded the Eel, Klamath and Trinity Rivers of Northern California. I have also included the entire Smith River system which runs
into extreme Northewestern California from Oregon and also the North Fork
and Middle Fork of the San Joaquin River In Central California.
Each of these rivers is worthy of inclusion in our Wild Rivers system, either
in their wild, scenic or recreational status, a status to be determined by careful study.
I submit as evidence of the need to preserve the Eel, Xlamath and 'rinity
Rivers the fact that the Cllifornia Legislature has passed legislation which was
signed by Governor Reagan to provide for a moratorium on the construction of
high dams on these rivers.

While my bill goes farther in that it places these rivers under indeflnateprotected status, I view the California I..gislat re's action as a key Indicator1
ot the last free-flowing river lys-.
of public support for long-term presqrvtion
.
terns in the -State.
The Smith River is an integral part of the North Coastal river system in California. It Is presently undeveloped and unthreatened. Inclusion into the Wild.
Rivers System would ensure its pristine nature.
The San Joaquin River is overused and ispolluted along much of Its course.
However, ita headwaters are untouched and run through some of the most spctacular parts of the High ierra, Therefore, Mr. Chairman, in this redrawn wild
rivers bill, I am Including the Middle Fork of the San Joaquin and the NorthFork from their origins to Mammoth Pool.
This wilderness land'can be further'protected by yet another bill which I bAre
Thi, bill Jro4Introduced in the 98rd Congs Aud Is ,,WO:this Subcommittee.
and would be'the l&-iftfk
vides for the creation of the San Joaquin Wilderness
In a chain of wilderness areas from Yosemite National Park to Sequoia Na-tional Park and would provide the ultimate protection to the John Muir Trail
across the Sierra Crest.
Two other major California Rivers which deserve consideration for Inclusion
into the wild river system are the American River and the Kings River. I heal.
tated to include the American River in this package because of pending litigation,
on flow requirements. Inclusion of the American could well JeopardIse the fate.
of the other rivers which deserve immediate attention. With regard to the Kings;
River, it Is the contention of many local conservationists and public officials that:
the river should be included In the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. I
feel that the matter of Its Inclusion should be given further study.
Mr. Chairman, over the years these rivers have been established as needingthe protection of the wild rivers system. I hope the Subcommittee will act fhV*ably upon this legislation to include the Uel, Klamath, Trinity, Smith and sections'
of the San Joaquin In this system.

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. James 0. Watt, Bureau of Outdoor Recreation,.
U.S.Department of the Interior.
We are glad to welcome you :gain.

STATE TOF YAES G. WATT, DIIIETOR, BUZEAU OF OUTDOOR*
RMCEATION, U. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, AC0O3 - *
0Ti6X.
pTN,
BUREAU OF OUTDOOR RE0RZ
NIED BY ROBERT EA
U.S. DEPARTMENT OP THE IfTERIOR
Mr. WATr.It is good to be with you.
I have with me an associate, Mr. Bob Eastman, whom I would havejoin me at the table.
We have a prepared statement, Mr. Chairman that I think the mem.

bers of the committee have. It is a short one; With your permission L.
would like to read it.
Mr.TALOR. Go right ahead.
Mr. WArr.Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, itls a.
privilege, to appear before this subcommittee today to testify onH.Rll.
4864 which embodies the administration's proposed amendment of the,

Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, and some 10 other bills which would also

amend this act.The administration's proposal, which I shall discuss first, was re-,
ferred to by President Nixon in his State of the Union message on
Natural Resources and the Environment submitted to the Congress.
on February 15, 1973. The President proposed legislation as part of,,
his program to protect our natural heritage. We believe its enactment
is essential to the effective exercise of our responsibility for'careful'
evaluation and protection of our Nation's unspoed rivers.
Specifically the administration's proposal amends two sections of;
the Wild anfScenic Rivers Act-- (b)and 16.

Section T (b) prohibits for 5 years the Federal PowerQomnmission
from licensing any project under the Fedleral Powr Act pn or diretly affecting any of the 27 rivers listed in the act for study 4y thp Sec.
tries of the Interior and Agriculture as poten al additions to, the
National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. Our'recopmended bill
would extend this prohibition for another 5 years.,
Section 7(b) contains two other provisions designed toafford protection to rivers under stud by thie two Departments for the same
period, of time as the prohibition on FPC licensing, authority. One
prOb'.!itp:Federal ag"-eW fo)n *4sing ii. tl1,.co. rU0ti
of afny
water' resource proJet that woqld. have'a direct and adverse effect on
a river's wild or scenic values. The other prevents Federal agencies
from recommending authorizations or appropriations for construction
of water resource pro ects without reporting potential conflicts with
the purposes of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act to the two Departments and the Congress.
We estimate that reports on 6'of the 27 "study rivers" named in the
act will have been transmitted to the Presiden't and the Congress by
October 2, 1973. Several of these six reports probably will recommend
State administration. After October 2, 1973, the remaining 21 study
rivers will be subject to FPC licensing and Federally assisted water
resource project development' which could seriously impalir, if %ot
destroy, their wild and scenic river values. Accordingly, we are requesting it 5-year extension of the moratorium as provided in H.R.
4864.
H.R. 4864 also amends section '16 of the Wild aind Scenic Rivers Act
by increasing the existing $17.million appropriation authorization for
property acquisition along the eight rivers designated in the 1968 act as
the initial' components or instant rivers" of thein4tional system. All of
the existing $17 million authorization has already been appropriated.
H.R. 4864 would provide an additional $20,600,000 to complete acquisitions at these river areas. Our present estimate of the costs to complete acquisition for each of,the river areas is 'as follows: Clearwater,
Middle Fork, Idaho, $2,160,000; Eleven Point, Mo., $2,900,000; Feath.
er, Middle Fork, Calif $3,850,000; Rio Grande. N. Mex., $100,000;
Rogue, Oreg.. $9,404.00N; St. Croix, Minn, and Wis., $1,450,000; Salmon, Middle Fork, Idaho, $1,100 000; for a total of $20,600,000.
Our experience with the initial appropriation authorization in section 16 tends to confirm early projections of the conferees of the 96th
Congress, who 'recognized that the ceiling imposed by section 16,might
wellbe inadequate.
The remaining bills, which are the subject of this hearing, would
add segments of the following seven rivers t6 the list of-tudy rivers
in section 5(a) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act: HI..R, 134, 1679,.
identical bills concerning the Au Sable and Manistee, Mich.; H.R.
1401, Shavers Fork of the Cheat River in West Virginia; H.R. 2307,
Cahaba, Ala.; H.R. 2848, Colorado River, Colo.; H.R. 4826$ American
River, Calif.; H.R. 4469$ and 5444, identical bills, and H.R. 5678, a
similar bill, concerning the Oklawaha, Fla.; and H.R. 54190, Wisconsin
River, Wis.
.
I I .
As indicated in the Department's report on these bills, except for
H.R. 56781rwe would have no objection to their enactment if certain
provisions
in H.R. 1401, H.R. 2848t H.X
4326• and HR. 5419 are
ileleted.
"

The study bills concernitig the Cheat Colorad6, and Americati Rivers
contain specific time limits for completing the studies. We would be
unable to comply with these time requirements without rescheduling

all pending wild and scenic river studies. We are aware of no justifica.
tion for giving priority to these three river studies, And therefore
opIV!
i I

pose such provisions.
In liu of H.R. 5678, which is concerned with the Study of a segmen
of the Oklawaha River ir Florida, We recommend the enactment of
either of the other identical Oklawaha River bills, H.R. 446Vor H.RI
5444. The ltter bills would permit a much more comprehensive study
of the wild and scenic rivet potential'of this river. ' ! '
Secretary Nat Reed Is preparing in additional statement on behalf
of the Department that he' would like to submit for the record in the
next few days with regard to the Okl&wahs RiVer because of the in.
terest that we have for the river as a national wild and scenic river and
the conflicts that might result because of the. Cross Florida Barge
Canal.
With your permission, we will have that statement up here in a few
days.
This concludes my formal statement, Mr. Chairman. We would be
glad to respond to any questions that you and members of the committee may have.
Mr. TAYLOi. Thank you Mr.Watt.
You covered a great deal of territory in a short statement.
On page 4 you say, except for H.R. 56078, we would have no objec.
tion to the enactment of certain other bills,
'--What is the basis for your objection to 66781 Congressman ChapPell introduced that. Heis not here today but I think he will be here

tomorrow.

Mr. WATr. That particular bill limits the study to a short segment

of the Oklawaha River. We feel the study should be made of the river,
but over a longer section of the river, and-are recommending, therefore, these other two bills which do allow a study to bi carried out
over a longer section. I

;

.

Mr. TAYLR. There is an existing dam and lake now covering a seetion of that river. Is that not correct?
Mr. WATT.On the Oklawaha%?
Mr. TAmo. Yes. "

WATr. Yes, there is.
Mr. TA OR.You do not recommend a study of that section, do you I
Air.

How would you handle that?
Mr. WA-r. We feel that the total complex should be the subject of a
study. You will recall that the act provides that for a wild river there
be no impoundmetits. For a recreational or scenic river an impoundment might be appropriate and could be considered in a study, and we
would like to proceed on that basis.
Mr. TAYLOR. I think that we will learn, when Congressman Chappell'
testifies, that there is a proposed canal that might utilize a portion
of this river and might run parallel to part of it for quite a distance.
I understand this is quite controversial.
What is your feeling with regard to that canal?,
Mr. WAT.Yes, Mr. Chairman. I am really not prepared to discuss
t the total environaookin
that. It needs tobe the subject of a study,
mental situation as it exists in those segments of the river.

Mr. TAYLOR. Well, Congressman Burke has on6 position and Congresman Chappell has another, and we will get both o those tomorrow. Maybe they will provide us with some information.
Now, the ceiling increases that you propose deal only with the instant rivers. We have already placed a section of St. Croix in the
scenic rivers system.
Didn't that legislation provide an authorization limit of its own ?
Mr. WATT. Yes, it did, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. TAYLOR. Do you propose that we provide spending authorizations for each river as we go alongI
Mr. WATt. That is correct.
Mr. TALoR. In your bill, though, you give a lump sum authorization for the eight rivers.
Why not break that down, so much per river I
Mr. WATr. We feel that it would be better if we had the flexibility
to shift the funds from one river to another as the situation dictates.
We have had some interesting experiences and some difficult expei ences in negotiating on these eight rivers to, date and would expect
that those difftiulties probably would continue. While we have some
confidence that the $20.6 million is adequate, we are not as confident
that we can pinpoint the exact dollar amounts for each specific river.
Mr. TAYLOR. Will you supply for the record a table showing the
amount that has been spent for acquisition so far on each of the eight
rivers? In addition, please indicate what the estimated additional
needs for each river are.
[The information referred to follows:]
NATIONAL WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS
FUNDING STATUS-LISTED IN SEC.
II(A)OFPUBUC LAW 0-t43
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Mr. WATT. I might comment, Mr. Chairman, that Congress has appropriated the fu $17 million. We have obligated most of that. We
still have unobligated $6.7 million that will be available for use this
coming fiscal year.
Mr. TAYLOR, I have one more question at this time.
What makes you think that if we authorize this additional acquisition money that the administration will budget the funds and will
permit them to be spent I
Mr. WATT. It is an administration proposal we think there is a
need, and we propose that the apprprations will be sought as needed
once we hav te
te authorization. We have not WJe4 for additional
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funds from Congress for this coming 1974 fiscal year because of the
carryover of the $6.7 million that has already -been appropriated.
Mr. TAYLOR. The administration has been a lot more liberal with
authorizations than they have with either appropriations or the
spending of the money once it is appropriated.
I now recognize the gentleman from Florida.
Mr. HALY. No questions.
Mr. TAYLOR. The gentleman from Pennsylvania.
Mr. SAYLOR. I just want to say to my colleague from North Carolina, this administration is like all other administrations in that
respect. - think your great Andrew Jackson was the one who started
all the business of freezing the funds that Congress has appropriated,
and it is a pattern that every President has followd from that time
until now.
Mr. TAYLOR. If the gentleman would yield, I will state that some
Presidents follow that pattern to a greater extent than other Presidents have.
Mr. SAYLOR. That is because the budget has increased. The same
principle is true. It is like being pregnant. You are just as pregnant
the first month as you are in the ninth month except it shows a little
more.
Mr. Watt,-the recommendations that you have made are for study
in each one of these cases. As the study progresses on the 27 rivers
that were authorized, youwill be in a position to recommend to the
President for submission to-the Congress as additions to the National
.Wild and Scenic Rivers System, as a recreational, scenic, or as a wild

river.

Is this correct I
Mr. WA-r. Yes.
Mr. SAYLOR. You want the same flexibility given to your Department as you study the rivers that are included in these bills that you
recommended I
Mr. WATT. I am not sure that I follow you.
Mr. SAYLo. The flexibility so that you can determine and report
to the President that they should be a wild river, they should be a
scenic river, they should be a recreational river.
Mr. WATT. Yes; we do desire the flexibility., Mr. SAYLOL. One of the rivers that has come to my attention and
which the Forest Service is acquiring a bit of land is the St. Johns
River in Florida.
Has there ever been by either the Forest Service or your department in the Interior, a recommendation that a study be made on that
river?
Mr. WATr. The Forest Service will be testifying later Mr. Saylor,
but I am advised that there has not been a recommendation on the
St. Johns River.
Mr. SAYLoR. You say the rivers in Florida that are being considered,
Assistant Secretary Read will have. a statement, because it might
have some connection with the controversial Cross Florida Barge
.. analI
Mr. WATT. The Department felt that there was a need for further
amplification than the statement that we had prepared.
Mr. SAYLOR. In view of all the problems that-have been created for
the Interior Department and the Everglades National Park by the
Corps of Engineers and its series of canals and ditches that have been
-

-

built throughout that area, I would sincerely hope that the Interior
Department will take a very careful look at any recommendations
and to try to see to it that the various agencies of the Federal Goyernment cooperate in trying to develop or channel development in
Florida. I think our chairman of the full committee might agree
with that statement because the attitude of certain of the agencies
oing their own independent ways have done nothing but cause the
rate of Florida and the rest of the United States a great deal of
heartache and controversy. We are faced with a situation wherein
the entire Florida delegation has come now and recommended preservation of the Everglades, and if necessary the Big Cypress Swamp.
Thank you.
Mr. TAoLwR The gentleman from CaliforniaI
Mr. JOiiNSON. Thank you Mr. Chairman.
There are one or two questions that I would like to ask here about
what you refer to in your statement, Mr. Watt. As I understand
it, in the Middle Fork in the Feather River in California, you are
just starting some of your property acquisition.
Among the eight rivers, you say there is a need for $3,850,000.
Mr. WATT. Yes.
Mr. JoHNsOWi. That $8,850,000 would round out and require what
lands you figure should be acquired ?
Mr. WATT. That is correct, Mr. Johnson.
Mr. JoHiNsoN. That is not in a list here. You ask for a lump sum
and you state your reason for it, that you want flexibility.
Nowi, this River Act by now has had very careful study by the
Forest Service and your own group to know about what you want to
acquire.
Is that true?
Mr. WAnT. Yes; it is.
Mr. JoHNsoN. With the values going up all the time, the prices that
we are having to pay is well above estimated appraisals, I hope that if
these increased funds are allowed by the Congress, we move in and
acquire the rest of that property on the Middle Fork of the Feather.
Would that be your intention?
Mr. WArr. That is our intention.
Our studies have indicated-that is the studies carried out by the
Forest Service--that of the total acreage of 25,226 acres that is needed
for the management of the river, 13,000 plus acres are presently within public ownership. We need to a(uire, according to our studies,
5,450 acres in fee, plus another 5,787 acres of scenic easement.
We feel that the moneys in the neighborhood of $3.8 million will be
sufficient to acquire those interests, but we would prefer to have the
flexibility so we do not l1ave to reprogram it through the committee.
Mr. JOHNsoN. Fine.
I want to commend your people for moving on that particular river.
I think it is a very fine river to be placed in the system, and I think
with the progress that has been made, no one should complain. There
has been a very thorough Ntudy made, and you need to finalize your
decisions as to what is needed to protect the values there.
Another question on the studies. I see you object to time limits.
As I understood it, each one of these studies would be given a certain sum of money. If we were to add a given river for a--study, we
would also have to accept the responsibility of putting in a sum of
I
money to make the study.

Is that your thought?
Mr. WATT. We have to seek money and manpower ceilings to do
the job. We are planning to rescope some of these studies so they can
move along at u more rapid pace. It takes approximately $75,000 to
carry out a study of one of these rivers by the Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation. That is probably 18 months if we can accelerate them in
the way that we are now doing.
Mr. JOHNsON. Of course, the one that I am primarily interested
in here is the North Fork of the American River. There has been a
lot of consideration given to that by the Forest Service. They own
a good deal of the land along with the Bureau of Land Management.
There is some private land. It is not too big a project, and it is accessible during a good portion of the year.
Say that we give the authorization for a study, you say $75,000 is
-sufficient to make that study?
Mr. WATT. That is the cost by the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation.
Mr. JOHsoN. What would be the total cost that you estimate?
Mr. WATT. The total costs of thee studies, of course, vary with the
agencies and the length of the river. A ballpark figure would be about
$150 000 per study. The Forest Service might want to comment on
that iater. They have lead in this particular river.
Mr. JoiNsoN. I would ask that same question of the Forest Service
because of the simple reason that if we authorize these studies, I think
we should put in these studies in the authorization a suggested amount,
to put an actual figure on it. Then if Congress does authorize, and the
President does sign the authorization, then we will have to go and fight
for the appropriations to carry this out.
I would like to know if you would rather have it in a lump sum?
We would rather see it
a specific project. Then we can fight our
battles around it. If we go for a lump sum to protect all the studies
that would be authorized here again, you have flexibility, but we do
not know where we stud, either.
Mr. WATT. The lump sum that we have been referring to has been
for acquisition of the lands on the eight rivers included as initial component of the national system.
Mr. JoHNsQ. I hope it is only for acquisition.
Mr. WATT. We receive our study money from other authorizations.
Mr. JOHNSON. It will be a specific amount for a specific project that
is authorized.
Mr. WATT. For study purposes.
Mr. TAYLoR. Would the gentleman-yield?
Mr. JoHNsoN. Yes
Mr. TAYOR. Are you eaving now that if--nd we probably will--.
we add certain rivers t6 the study section, we should place certain
language in the bill authorizing a certain sum of money forithe study?
Mr. EAsTmAx. That was Mr. Johnson's proposal.

Mr. TAYLOR. What is your idea?

Mr. EAST^N. Normally we come before the Alpropriations Committee with a request for study funds, and we identify the rivers which
we propose to study during that year. We are asking for example, for
$17,000 to study three rivers this particular year.
Mr. TAYLoR. -You are saying mat you have general authorization
authority for those studies and you do not need specific authority in

Mr. WATr. Yes.
Mr. TAYLOR. The gentleman from California.
Mr. JOHNSON. I would like to follow that up a little bit.
I know that our stuides on the rivers, which are in for studies and
have been held up, and you have asked for another 5-year moratorium
on the Federal Power Commission activity.
That would lead me to believe that the studies are not moving the
way that we thought they would.
Has it been because of a lack of funds?
Mr. WATT. We are accelerating the studies and changing some
approaches on them. In the early years of the program, the Federal
agency formed a task force and went out to do the study, to develop
a plan for making that river a federally managed river in the National
Wild and Scenic Rivers System. WO have changed some approaches
on that to make conceptual studies of the river to see what qualities
it has, to bee whether it qualifies and what values should be protected.
We also determine what agency and what level of government could
most profitably and most efficiently manage that river. We have had
to redo some of our studies because of this change in approach. Now
having this approach the studies will proceed much fUster than in
past years. I mentioned in my statement that we have six studies that
will be presented to the Congr later this year. Several of them will
be recommending that they o qua lify, but that they should be administered by State agencies rather than the Federal Government.
I think in making that approach we can move much more aggressively and develop this system in a more harmonious manner.
Mr. JoHN~soN. Let me follow that up just a moment.
If these lands are mostly federally owned lands now, I assume that
it would, remain as a Federal operation.
Mr. WAI'. It most likely would. In a possible situation, we will
have a case where a State may be desiring to make a section of the
river a State river, but it would be adjoined by Federal lands. There
could be a joint management arrangement by the State and Federal
interests, a joint venture for the wil-d and scenic river purpose.
Mr. JOHNSoN. We fully realize that we have 8 or 10 rivers here to
be studied, that will relate to quite a bit of money.
Now, it has been the policy of this committee to always put in a
sum of money on any authorization that we put through. I do not
think that the authorizations-we authorized for study in the original
Wild Rivers Act is enough. We have to add to it.
Mr. WATr.You make a valid point. We would not object if the
committee did make a special authorization for the study. I am not
sure that it is absolutely essential, but we would not be-opposed to that.
The bill, as passed in 1968, established a 5-year moratorium on
FPC licensing activities, but allowed 10 years for the study of the
27rivers. We feel that we will be successful in finishing those studies
of the 27 rivers within the 10-year time frame.
Mr. JoHNsoN. Thank you very much.
Mr. TAYLOR. The gentleman from Kansas.
Mr. S zrrnz. No questions.
Mr. TAYwOR. The gentleman from Wisconsin?
Mr. KAwmximmP Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Watt, I note that you say that we would have no objection to
the enactment of the several bills, including H.R. 5419, if certain
provisions are deleted.

I do not have before me your report, but I assume that in the case
of H.R. 5419, that is merely a technical deletion.
Is that correct, a technical deletion in the language I
Mr. WAT. Yes.
Mr. EASTMAN. The way we read the act, you are renumbering the
rivers to make the last river which is now on the bill the 28th, and
placing your study river in this number 27. We see no reason to estabish them in orders of priority.
Mr. WATT. It is a technical situation.
Mr. KAsTNMEIEIn. As I recall, it was so done merely in alphabetical
order but not in order of priority, but your point is well taken.
Do I understand that the administration's objective, as I would
interpret it, is somewhat different from the original intention of the
legislation, mainly, to convert what we consider the National Wild
and Scenic River System into-a loosely assembled system of State
scenic views, because you emphasized that many of these can be locally
administered or locally handled.
These, in that sense, are no longer a national system I would assume,
but with revenue sharing, would this be a return to focal government
ty of operation?
Mr. W Tr. No. The original act did provide for the establishment
of rivers in the national system that would be managed by the Federal
agencies. It also provided that the national system could include rivers
administered by State government when the Governor of that State
or States, the Governors of several States petitioned the Secretary of
Interior asking that those State-managed rivers be named and made
a part of the national system, and we have had several States showing
interest in carrying through in that provision of the law.
I think that makes a healthy relationship. I think Congress exercised good wisdom in allowing that approach to making a national
Wild and Scenic Rivers system.

Mr.

KABEN3tszIP.

In that connection, these several rivers would

have to (ualify precisely under the language of the original act.
Mr. WATr. Approved by the Secretary, that is correct.
Mr. KASTENMEIER. I would like to take this opportunity to inquire
about the Wolf River in Wisconsin which of course is not noted here,
in terms of among those rivers that money will be sought in
acquisition.
Of course, as I recall, there is difficulty because the Wolf River lies
principally in Menominee County.
What difficulty are you having in that connection ?
Mr. EASTMAAN. The Indian tribal groups have shown no interest
in participating in the program and adding the river to the national
system. We have not been able to acquire any lands in the area.
As you know, 95 percent of the lands are Indian lands. There are
some scattered tracts of other lands which we probably could purchase, but there is no use purchasing these until the Indian tribal groups
indicate an interest with going forward with the program. At the
present time there is no activity other than periodically checking with
the tribe to see if they have changed their mind.

Mr.

KASTENMMR.

I appreciate that answer. That is what I had

surmised. In any event, at this point it seems to lie beyond our
capacity.

Mr. WATT. You will recall that we have no powers to condemn those
lands, nor are we asking for any. We do not think that would be

appropriate.
Mr. KAsTNMmrzR. I appreciate that.
One other question.
You asked for an extension of the prohibition from section 7 (b) and
other provisions, two other provisions, including Federal agencies in
assisting in construction and from recommending authorization for
appropriations for construction.
What has been your experience in the last 4 years or so in that
connection I
Have you had difficulty in terms of other agencies abiding with this
provision I Conflicts with other agencies?
Mr. WATT. We have found a good spirit of cooperation and a well
established understanding from the other agencies. We have had no
problems at all.

Mr. KASTENMEIER. I am very glad to learn that.

Thank you very much.

Mr. TAYLOR. The gentleman from Texas?
Mr. STEELMAN. N questions.

Mr. TAYLOR. The gentleman from Washington?
Mr. MrzDs. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
As I understand, there were 27 rivers included in the initial
legislation.
Is that correct?
Mr. WATT. That is correct.
Mr. Xmws. How many of the studies have been completed and
recommendations made?
Mr. WATr. We will have completed and sent to the Congress six of
those studies by the fifth year--the anniversary, which is October of
this year.
Mr. Mimms. You say that they are running about $70,000 to $75,000
per
study
Mr.
ATT. I hope I am not misleading the committee. That is the
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation cost for each river. The studies are
conducted by a task force, so there are several agencies contributing
to that study, even though the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation has the
lead responsibility on 1s of the 27 and the Forest Service on the remaining 9.
Mr. MStEDS. Where do these matters appear in the budget?
Mr. WATT. We have in our appropriation request salaries and expense account. In that account we ask specifically for funds to carry
out the wild and scenic river studies.
Mr. MEEns. How much are you asking for iu fiscal 1974?
Mr. WATT. We are asking congress to appropriate for fiscal 1974,
$170,000
Mr. ME=DS. $170,000?
Mr. WATT. Yes.
Mr MEEDs. How much did you ask for in fiscal 1978?
Mr. EASTMAN. It was about the same I believe, sir.
Mr. MEEDS. Do you know--

Mr. WATT. We can supply that for the record. We do not have a

figure right at our fingertips.

Mr. MUnwn. Is this about an average that you have been asking for
thepast5yearsr. "WArr.Wehave obtained from-Jongress $890,000 over the past
several years to study these rivers and are asking $170,000 this year,
so the average for that, the $115,300 would be the amount of money
that we have-been asking Congress for each year.
Mr. Mixws. Mr. Chairman, I would ask that they may be allowed to
respond and give us in writing what they have requested each year and
what they received each year.
Mr. TAYToR. Without objection, that will be placed in the record_
when received
[The information referred to follows:]
,Juag 19, 1978.
Total estimated exponditures by the Bureau ot Outdoor Reoreation, Wild and
l oenlo RiverPlanning Studies
Am t
Fiscal year:
1909
-------------------------------------$10,0oo
1970
--------------------------------------250,000
1971
--------------------------------------280,000
1972
--------------------------------------160,000
1978
--------------------------------------10,000
Total

-------------------------------------

890,000

Mr. Mwfs. If you have completed 6 out of 27 by that 5-year anniversary, that is less than one-quarter of the total rivers, and a total of
one-half of the time.
Are you quite well advanced on a number of others that you can
bring in quickly so you can meet all these deadlines?
Mr. WAT . Yes, we are. We have been making good progress on all
of the rivers Studies are currently in progress on all but 4 of the 97
rivers. Studies of these 4 rivers will be initiated in fiscal year 1974.
The ones that we are starting this year will involve the citizens in the
area. Several public information meetings will be held at various sites
to include the local planners and the local property owners so thut they
can become involved. These meetings are to give us information on the
values to be preserved, how they should be preserved, and if they
should be preserved.
Another important consideration is, how can the river best be managed if it is determined that it should be in the system. We look at the
several governmental arrangements that might preserve the river.
Mr. EASTMAN. May I add something?
Mr. Mzzws. Yes.
Mr. EAqTMAz . The-tudies are an ongoing process. Six more are
scheduled for completion in fiscal 1974.
Mr. WATr. We will have six completed by-October of this year. We
will have another six completed by July 1 1074.
Mr. EAnAN. The last four river studies will be initiated in fiscal
1974.
Mr. Mix.
Can you tell me specifically about the status of the Skagit
Itiver in Washington State?

_

Mr. WATr. That is a study being led by the Forest Service. They may
want to discuss this with you in more detail. They are presently preparing to hold public information meetings on the first draft of their
report. The environmental impact statement will be prepared and
ready for formal review by the Governor, and heads o the Federal
agencies in June of 1974.
Mr. Mmws. We cannot expect to-see any proposal on the Skagit for
the next 2 years.
Mr. WATt. For another year. The environmental impact statement
wil go eut a year from now. Then shortly thereafter they will be prepared to make their recommendations to Congress.
Mr. MzD. Are -fou aware of the rapid escalation of land costs in
that area?
Mr. WAIr. We are experiencing those throughout the country. That
is a problem.
Mr. MEEDS. Mr. Chairman, I would be very chagrined to find that
the budget would be cut back on these studies at a tine when land costs
are escalating very rapidly and when these studies should be completed,
and instead of the back end for 10 years, it should be the front end of
10 years because of the rapid escalation of costs and the development
that continues as it does on the Skagit, making it that much lesslikely
that we are going to have truly an uninhibited and good scenic river.
I certainly hope that these studies can be speeded up.
Mr. WATI. Your concern is well justified, and we are doing as well
as we can on that. You may want to pursue the particular questions
you have on that river with the Forest Service witness.
Mr. Sm=m~z

. Mr. Chairman?

Mr. TAYLOR. The gentleman from Texas ?
Mr. STBaLmAN. What does the average study cost ?
Mr. WATT. With all the variables you need to consider, we are sug_
gesting a total ballpark figure of $150 000
Mr. STEMMAN. Do you hire outside consultants to do the study or
do you have in-house capabilities f
Mr. WAT. We have been using task force groups comprised of Federal agency people, and State and local people have been involved in
it. We have not hired consultants.
Mr. STMELXAN. I understand that there are three categories of
rivers under the act, the wild river, the scenic river, and the recreational river.
Is that correct?
Mr. WArt. Yes.
Mr. STEELMAN. Can you tell how many there are in each of these
three categories ?
Mr. EASTMAzN. There may be segments of wild, scenic, or recreational in each river. We do nave a list that indicates our preliminary
findings on several of the rivers in the group of 27 as to the segments
which will be wild scenic, and recreational.
Mr. STEELMAN. Will you providethat for the record I
[The information follows:]
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TABLE I.-RIVER MILEAGE CLASSIFICATIONS FOR4COMPONENTS
OF THENATIONAL WILD AND SCENIC;RIVERS
SYSTEM
River: Present units In the national system andad-.
ministering agency

Miles byclassification

il bTotal
Wild
Scenic Recreational

1.Middle Fork Clearwater Idaho- USFS
............
54
------------ -131
Eleven
USFS
........................2. 9.
......
........
Feather,Point,
Calif.:Mo.:
USFS
............................
9 4.
...... 4
4. Rio Grande N.Max. (Rio Grande milt. by agency):
BLM/ISFS-..................................
5,75 ............
1

(25)

(43.90..

-----------------------------.................................
(7.8 5$...
5. RogueOre. Rogue mgt. by agency):
SIM/SFS ....
..............................
33
UfLMk
)

75

185
4
52.75

(44.15>
(8.60)

7.5

44
(81.))-.-..........................20).....(27)
(USFSB).. ..........................
(
7

6. St. Croix. inn. andWis.: NPS..............................

miles

18119

7. Middle Fork Salmon, Idaho: USFS
.................103 ........
I. Wolf, Wi-.: NPS
...... .....................
...........
..
9. Allssh Wilderness
Watrway, Maine: State of
Maine
..............................
95 .........................
...................12
10. Lower St. Croix, Minn. and WI.: NPS...
15
Total ......................................
369.65
279.60

276.40

84.5
(47>
7.

2

104
25
95
27

925.65

Summary:
BLM ..........................................
27.25
91.1
USFS
........................................
210.75 ......
"
215.15
487.50
NPS .........................................................
218.0
34.0
252.0
State ..........................................
95.0 ............................
95.0
Total .......................................
369.65

279.60

276.40

925.65

TABLE 2.-RIVER MILEAGE CLASSIFICATIONS KNOWN TO DATEFORTHE-27 POTENTIAL ADDITIONS TO THE
NATIONAL WILD AND SCENICRIVERS
SYSTEM
Proposed classification by
miles

Study lead Proposed
responladministering
billy
agency

-

Wild Scenic

Recrea.
tional

Total
miles

1. Allesheny, Pa ........................
BOR
.....................
.................
2. Bruneu Idaho ....................... BOR
.........................................
..
BOR
B uftalo, renn
S an
.
USFS
USFS........
.
10.1
4. Chattooga, N.C.,
.........
5. CIarion, Pa........................................
BOR..
....................
47.6
.
1
6. Dielaware, N.Y., and a............
Mont ...................
USFS
USFS
.........
97.9 40.7
80.4
7.
&QFlathead,
............................................
conde, Mo..................... BOR
........
USFS
............................................
9.111linols Orel
Ohio...........................................
10.LIttie weaver,
It. LItitle Miami, Ohio ..................... BOR
State of Ohio ............. 18.0
48.0
........ ..............
12. Maumee Ohio and Ind................. BOR
13. MIssour
a........................ BOR ............ .
72
30
9.0
................. USFS ..................................
14. Moyle, Idaho
BOR. ..................................
15. 01bed
6 Tenn .................
......................................
BOR
16. Poenoscot, Mine ..............
17. P Ino
re Creek,
Maro Ijae,........................
Mlch .................. LI.
............................................
BUR
1P lest, Idaho. ....................... USFS ............................................
20. Rki Grande Tex. and Mexico ........
BOR
......................................................
21. St Croix, Minn. and Wis .............. BOR
States of Minne . ...............
25.0
sota and Wisconson.
22. SIt.Joe, Idaho .........................
...............
Idaho .........
usF..............
23, S salmon
.....................
USFS ..........................................
24. SIkagit, Wsh ...............
25. Siuwannee, a6.and Fia.e.......
a.B..................
............
...
26. Uipper Iowa Iowa.............. OR
State ofIowa.....::::".: 1
29.0
27. Y,ougliogheny, Md. and Pa
..........................
BORl.......... .
Total ......................................................

.

...........................

0.0
120.0
57.9
90.0
72,7
219.0
400.0
71.0
45.0
66.0
300.0
170.0
35.0
98.0
175.0
62.0
25.0
132.0
237,0
157.5
289.4
80.0
49.0

3,136.9

t 27 miles Included In national system by Public Law 92-560, Oct, 25,1972. See table I for classification Information oil

NPS segment.
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Mr. STFELMAN. I notice that you are asking for the prohibition of
Federal Power Commission licenses for development on these rivers.
Does that include the Corps of EngineersI
Mr. WATT. Yes.
Mr. STEELMAN. Any water resource development that would detract from the wild or scenic nature of the river would be prohibited
by this licensing?
Mr. WAir. That is correct.
As it relates to the water development, there are three provisions.
The FPC may not license, the Federal agencies may not provide financial assistance for the construction, nor can they seek authorization to
build on those rivers.
Another feature of the prohibition that we did not highlight in the
statement but which is also inherent in the act and 'which would continue even with these amendments would be a prohibition against
mineral development in the rivers, which I think is necessary to protect the values as well.
Mr. SThELmAN. Water supply, flood control, and navigationI
Mr. WATT. Anything that would alter the river.
Mr. TAYLO. Now, does it have any effect on the use or development
on privately held lands?
Mr. WATT. Generally, no, however, when private landowners need
a federally issued -permit, the provisions of 7(b) of the act would
apply. A diversion dam could not be built, for example, to alter the
flow of the river for private land development.
Mr. TAYLOR. They cannot place a dam on the river or change the
flow of the river for private land development, but on the land next
to the river they can put in such development as they see fit, even
though it is incompatible with the scenic river idea.
OuFcourse, as a matter of law, a person has a constitutional right to
use his own property and develop it legally until such time .as the
Government sees fit to acquire it.
Mr. WATT. The act refers-I am being referred to the act-which
would limit the private development that could take place along those
stretches of the river that are so identified.
Mr. TAYLOR. How long does it limit this private development?
Mr. WATT. The act provides here-and I am reading from section
6(g) (8)--the term improved property as used in this act means that
the attached one family dwelling, the construction of which was begun
before January 1, 1967, gathers so much of the land on which the
dwelling is situated, saiFland being in the same ownership of the
dwelling.
Mr. TAYLOR. I 'believe the language you are reading deals with the
"instant rivers"Mr. WATT. Excuse me, you are correct.
Mr. TAYLOR. You are reading from language that-deals with the
so-called instant rivers, that is, one that deals with a river included
in the system by the act not with a study river.
Mr. WAT. There is no prohibition against development on privately
owned land. Thank you for correcting the record on that.
Mr. TAYLOR. I am not sure that we could constitutionally pass legislation stating that a man could not develop his own property during
the study period.

Mr. WA r. You are quito correct.
-

Mr. TATLO. There is no development authorization in the original
bill and you arenot requesting any m this legislatioii I
Is there a need for development authority for these rivers that are
in the instant stage?
Mr. WATT. The Federal agencies managing those rivers within the
system would seek appropriations as needed for developing access or
for other features that might be needed to make the rivers available
to the public.
To answer your question directly, we do not feel there is authority
needed for the development of those rivers under this act.
Mr. TAYLOR. Are you stating that no development is needed or are
you stating that you have development authority
Mr. WATr. With the legislation creating wild rivers the authority
would be Tequested as needed in those bills. With regard to the instant
rivers, we do have authority that is needed.
Mr. TAYLOw. I am not sure. Section 18 of the parent act authorizes
such appropriations as should be necessary, but not more than $17 million for the the acquisition of lands or the development of such lands.
It does not authorize any development money specifically.
Of course, your development plans are very minimal in most cases
where wild rivers are established, but greater developments costs
would be involved with recreational rivers or segments bf rivers.
Mr. WArr. That is, correct, that is one of the concerns we have
had, and as I say, sometimes the studies come in asking too much
development. The purpose of the act is, as I know you gentlemen
intended, to preserve the river, not to make it a highlydeveloped
river.
Mr. TAYLOR. Give me a status report on the Chattooga River.
Mr. WATT. The Chattooga River is again a Forest Service river.
They are leading the studies on it, and the Secretary's report is being
prepared for submission to the President. The environmental impact
statement will be filed at the time that the legislation is submitted on
that, and it is one of the six that we will have or are planning to have, to
Congress by October of this year.
Mr. T.AYLO. Are you hoping to have action on the environmental
impact statement complete by that time?
Mr. WArr. Yes; the environmental impact statement would be prepared and the final would be filed at the time the legislation is subnutted to Congress.
Mr. TAYLOR. We have no witnesses from either the Corps of Engineers or the Federal Power Commission.
Are we to assume that these agencies have no objection to this
extension?
Mr. VAT. That is correct, the statement that we have presented
to the committee is the administration's position on these several bills.
It presents the view of all the aecies of the Federal Government.
Mr. TAYwLO. Without objection, I will direct a letter to each of
these agencies and get an answer for our record. I appreciate the
statement that you make.
Do you anticipate that any of the reports after the study is completed will be negative I

Mr. WaTr. Yes, we do, Mr. Chairman. Several of them, no doubt,
will be, and probably a couple of the six that we will be reporting
on this year Will set forth that the environmental conditions of thWe
ri vef-are impaired to such a degree that they do not qualify for inclusion in the national system. In those instances, however, we will
be recommending that the State and local authorities take whatever
action might be desirable to make that river a more attractive recreational area, but it wotild not qualify for the system.
Mr. TAyLO. To what extent do you bring the States into the study
work.
Mr. WATT. They are invited to serve on the task forcA in every
instance, and help play a major role in the studies that we have led.
Mr. TAYLOr; Just one more question.
Are you aware of any plans or potential plans or activities by any
Federal agency that would be affected or cutailed if any of these
potential additiins to the study section of the Scenic River Act are
approved?
Mr. WATr. We are not aware of any such plan.
Mr. TAYLoL Do you know what effect it would have on this planned
barge canal in Florida, if it is built there? Do you support or approveit?
Mr. WATr. The administration, as you are well aware, has stopped
the construction-activities on that canal, and it is tied up in court now.
The administration position would be that that canal not continue
under construction; so we would see no conflict in calling for a study
of the Okiawaha in that connection.
Mr. TAYLOR. I am not particularly anxious that this bill be a vehicle
to approve or disapprove the building of that canal because we would
be involved in a controversy unnecessarily. My point is that the scenic
rivers program is not a vehicle to stop progress on other projects. It
is a program to save those river areas' which are worthy of national
recognitions on their own merits.
Mr. WATT. Your position is understood..
Mr. TAYLOR. Please supply a copy of the guidelines for evaluating
wild and scenic rivers forte record.
[The material requested follows :1
GUIDELINES FOR-EiVALUATINO WILD. SVENIP. AND RECREATIONAL RIVER AREAS PRO.
POSED POR NCLUSION 1,

TE'NATIONAL WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS SYSTEM UNDER

SECTION 2, PunLic LAw'90-542

PURPOSE
The following ci-teria supplement those 'listed in 'Section 2 of the Wild and'
Scenic Rivers Act, which 'states that rivers Included 'in' the National Wild and
Scenic 'RIV4-s Syte,
bshail be free-flowing streams 'which' possess outstanding
remarkable se.enlc, recreational, geological, fish and Wildlife, historic, cultural'
and other similar values.
Tbem gulieilnes-are intended todefine minlmimu criteria for the classifleation
and management of free-flowing river areas proposed for inclusion in the national system by the Secretary of the Interior or the'Secretary of Agriculture,,
and forState rivers included :in the system by the Seeretary of the Interior.
In reading theSe guidelines and-in 'saPlying them to'real situations of land and
watei' It- Importdnt-,to rear oe Important qualification -mind. There is no-'
way for these statements of criteria to be written So as tomechailcally or autoimatically Indicate ,whch rivers 'are eligible "and whet clas they must be. It -is
iniprtant ,to, understand' each. criterion ;,butlt is ,perhaps even more important
to understand their collective intent. The Investigator has ,to exercise his Judg--

ment, not only on the specific criteria as they aply to a particular rivet, but on
the river as a whole, and on their relative weights. For this reason, these guidelines are not absolutes. There may be extenuating circumstances which would
lead the appropriate Secretary to recommend, or approve pursuant to Section
2(a) (1i), a river area for inclusion in the system because it is exceptional in
character and outstandingly remarkable even though It does not meet each of
the criteria set forth in these guidelines. However, exceptions to these criteria
should be recognized only In rare Instances and for compelling reasons.
The three classes of river areas described In Section 2(b) of the Wild and
Sceniq ijrs
_Agre
as follows:
"(1) Wild river areaa.-Those rivers or sections of rivers that are free of
Impoundments and generally inaccessible except by trail, with watersheds or
shorelines essentially primitive and waters unpolluted. These represent vestiges
of primitive America.
"(2) Soenlo river areao.-Those rivers or sections of rivers that are free of
impoundments, with shorelines or watersheds still largely primitive and shorelines largely undeveloped, but accessible in places by roads.
"(8) Reoreational river areas.-Those rivers or sections of rivers that are
readily accessible by road or railroad, that may have some development along
their shorelines, and that may have undergone some impoundment Or diversion
In the past."
*EDMAL OBAR&CTKSTICS

The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, Section 10(a), states that, "Each component
of the national wild and scenic rivers system shall be-administered in such
manner as to protect and enhance the values which caused it to be included In
said system without, insofar as is consistent therewith, limiting other uses that
do not substantially' interfere with public use and enjoyment of these values.
In such adtniiistration primary emphasis shall'be given to protecting its esthetic,
scenic, historic archeologic, and scientific features. Management plans for any
such componenniaUrenblish varyingdegrees of intensity for Its protection and
development, based on the special attributes of the area."
In order to qualify for inclusion in the national system, a State free-flowing
river area must be designated as a wild, scenic, or recreational river by act of
the State legislature, with land areas wholly and permanently administered
in a manner consistent with the designation by any agency or political subdivision of the State at no codto the Federal Government, and be approved by the
Secretary of the Interior as meeting the criteria established by the Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act and the guidelines contained herein. A river or related lands
owned by an Indian tribe cannot be added to the national system without the
consent of the appropriate governing body.
In evaluating a river for possible inclusion In the system or for determining
Its classification, the river and its immediate land area should be considered
as a unit, with primaiT emphasis upon the tiuality of the experience and overall
impressions of the recreationist using the river or tliW adjacent 'riverbank.
Although a free-flowing river or river unit frequently will have more than one
classified area, each wild, scenic, or recreational area must be long enough to
provide 4 meaningful experience. The number of. different classified areas within
a unit should be k--t6 a minimum.
Any activity, use, or development which is acceptable for a wild river Is also
acceptable lor scenic and recreational river areas, and that which Is acceptable
for a scenic river i acceptable for a recreation river area. Activity and development limitations discussed below should not necessarily be interpreted as the
desired level to which development or management activity should be planned.
Hunting and fishing will be permitted, subject to appropriate Btate and Federal
laws.
The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act provides that riters must be in a free-flowing
natural condition, i.e., o, flowing body of water or twtuary or a section, portion,
or tributary thereof, including rivers. streams, civeks, runs, kills, rills, and
small lakes whv-ch are-without impoundment, diversions, straightening, rip-rapping
or other modification of the waterway. However, low dams, diversion works,
and other minor structures will not automatically p,elude the river unit from
being-Included In the National Wild and Scenic Rffors System, providing such
structures do not unreasonably diminish the freu-flowing-nature of the stream
and the scenic, scientlfc, geological, historical, cultural, recreatiowal, and fish
.
.
and wildlife values present in the area.

The river or river unit must be long enough to provide a rneaningfbi expei-

ence. Generally, any unit Included in thesystem should be at least 25 miles long.
However, a shorter river or segment that possesses outstanding qualifications
may be included in the system.
There should be sufficient volume of water during normal years to permit,
during the recreation season, full enjoyment of water-related outdoor recreation
activities generally associated with comparable rivers. In the event the existing
supply of water is inadequate, it would be necessary to show that additional
water can be provided reasonably and economically without unreasonably diminishing the scenic, recreational, and fish and wildlife values of the area. •
The ritei and its environment should be outstandingly remarkable and, although they may reflect substantial evidence of man's activity, should be generally pleasing to the eye.
The river should be of high quality water or susceptible of restoration to that
condition. A concept of nondegradation whereby existing high water quality will
be maintained to the maximum extent feasible will be followed in all river areas
included in the national system.
All rivers included in the national system should meet the "Aesthetics--General Criteria" as defined by the National Technical Advisory Committee on Water
Quality in the Federal Water Pollution Control-Administration's Water Qswlity
(riteria, April 1, 1968. Water quality should meet the criteria for fish, other
aquatic life, and wildlife, as defined in that document, ho as to support the
propagation of those forms of life which normally would be adapted to the habitat
of the stream. Where no standards exist or where existing standards will not
meet the objectives of these criteria, standards should be developed or raised
to achieve those objectives. Wild river areas can be included In the national
system only ifthey also meet the minimum criteria for primary contact recreation, except as these criteria might be exceeded by natural background conditions.
Scenic or recreation river areas which qualify for inclusion In the system In
all respects except for water quality may be added to the system provided adequate and reasonable assurance Is given by the appropriate Federal or State
authority that the water quality can and will be upgraded to the prescribed level
for the desired types of recreation, and support aquatic life which normally would
be adapLed to the habitat of the stream at the prescribed level of water quality.
At such time as water quality fully meets the criteria, it may be desirable to
change the classification of a river.
New public utility transmission'lines, gas lines, water lines, etc., In river areas
being considered for inclusion In the national system are discouraged. However,
where no reasonable alternative exists, additional or new facilities should be
restricted to existing rights-of-way. Where new rights-of-way are indicated, the
scenic, recreational, and fish and wildlife values must be evaluated in the selection of the site in accordance with the general guidelines described In the Report
of the Working Committee on Utilities prepared for the President's Council on
Recreation and Natural Beauty, December 1968.
Mineral activity subject to regulations under the Act must be conducted In a
manner that minimizes surface disturbance, sedimentation and pollution, and
visual impairment. Specific controls will be developed as a part of each management plan.
ORIERA FOR RY

DESIGNATION

The following criteria for classification, designation, and administration of
river areas are prescribed by the Act. These criteria are not absolutes, nor can
they readily be defined quantitatively. -In a given river, a departure from these
standards might be more than compensated by other qualities. However, if several "exceptions" are necessary in order for a river to be classified as wild, it
probably should be classified as scenic. If several "exceptions" are necessary
in order for a river to be classified as scenic, It probably should be classified
as recreational
Wild River Are
--The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act states that "these represent vestiges of primitive America," and they possess these attributes:
1. "Free of impoundments"
2. "Generally Inaccessible excefby trail"
8. "Watersheds or shorelines essentially primitive"
4. "Waters unpolluted"

Ilasstalcatlon criteria.
Despite some obvious swilarities, the "wilderness" associated with a wild river
area: Is not synonymous with the "wildness" Involved in wilderness classification under the Wilderness Act of 1964. One major distinction, in contrast to
wilderness, is that a wild, river area also may contain recreation facilities for the
convenience of the user In keeping with the primitive setting.
1. An "impoundmnent"' Is a slack water pool formed by any man-made structure.
Except in rare instances in which esthetic and recreational characteristics are
of such outstanding quality as to counterbalance the disruptive nature of an Impoundment, such features will not be allowed on wild river areas. Future construction of such structures that would'have a direst and adverse effect on the
values for which that river area was Included in the national system, as determined by the Secretary charged with the administration of the area, would not
be permitted. In the case of rivers added to the national system pursuant to
See. 2(a) (11), such construction could result In a determination by the Secretary
ot the Interior to reclassify or withdraw the affected river area from the system.
2. "Generally inaccessible" means there are no roads or other provisions for
overland motorized travel within a narrow, incised river valley, or If the river
valley to broad, within %hmile of the riverbank. The presence, however, of one
or two inconspicuous roads leading to the river area willnot necessarily bar wild
river classification.
8. "Essentially primitive" means the shorelines are free of habitation'and other
substantial evidence of man's intrusion. This would Include such things as diverslons, straightening, rip-rapping, and other modifications of the waterway. These
would not be permitted except In instances where such developments would not
have a direct and adverse effect on the values for which that river area was Included in the national system as determined by the Secretary charged with the
administration of the area. In the ease of rivers added to the national system
pursuant to Section 2(a) (H), such construction could result In a determination
by the Secretary of the Interior to reclassify or withdraw the affected river area
from the siyatem. With respect to watersheds, "essentially primitive" means that
the portion of the watershed within the boundaries has a natural-like appearance As with shorelines, developments within the boundaries should emphasize a
natural-like appearance so that the entire river area remains a vestige of primitive
America. For the purposes of this Act, a limited amount of domestic livestock
grazing and pasture land and cropland devoted to the production of hay may be
considered "essentially primitive." One or two inconspicuous dwellings need not
necessarily bar wild river clailqcatlon.
4. "Unpolluted" means the water Qualitv of the river at least meets the minimum criteria for primary contact recreation, except where exceeded by natural
background conditions, and esthetics as interpreted in the Federal Water Pollution Control Administration's WaWer Quat riteriaApril 1, 1968. In addition
the water presently must be capable of supporting the propagation of aquatic life,
Including fish, which normally would be adapted to the habitat of the stream.
Where no standards exist or where existing standards will not meet the objectives of these criteria, standards should be developed or raised to achieve those
objectives.
Management objectives.
The administration of a wild river area shall give primary emphasis to protecting the values which make it outstandingly remarkable while providing riverrelated. outdoor recreation opportunities In a primitive setting.
To achieve these objectives in wild river area, It will be necessary to:
4. Restrict or prohibit motorized land travel, except where such uses are not
In conflict with the purposes of the Act.
2 Acquire and remove detracting habitations and other non-harmonious
Improvements.
8. Locate major public-use areas, such as large campgrounds, interpretive
centers or administrative headquarters, outside the wild river area. Simple comfort and convenience facilities, such as fireplaces, shelters, and toilets, may be
provided for recreation users as necesary to provide an enjoyable experience,
protect popular sites, and meet the manag/menf Objectivts. Such facilities will
be of a design and location which harmonize with the obtroundings.
4. Prohibit improvements or new structures unless they are clearly In keeping
with the overall objectives, of the wild ifver area tlatslflcation and management.
The design for any permitted construction must be tn eofoftmaice with the
approved management plan for that area. Additional habitations or substantial
additions to existing habitations will not be permitted.
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5. Implement management practices which might include construction of minor
structures for such purposes as improvement of fish and game habitat; grazing;
protection from fire, insects, or disease; rehabilitation or stabilization of damaged
resources, provided the area will remain natural appearing and the practices or
structures will harmonize with the environment. Such things as trail bridges, an
occasional fence, natural-appearing water diversions, ditches, flow measurement
or other water management devices, and similar facilities may be permitted if
they are unobstrlsive and do not have a significant direct and adverse effect on
the nature character of the area.
Scelte River Areas
The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act states that scenic rivers:
1. Are "free of impoundments"
2. Are "accessible In places by xrbad"
8. Have "shorelines or watersheds still largely primative and shorelines
largely undeveloped"
Classification criteria.
1. An "impoundment" is a slack water pool formed by any man-made structure. Except in rare Instances In which esthetic and recreational characteristics
are of such outstanding quality as to counterbalance the disruptive nature of an
impoundment, such features will not be allowed on scenic river areas. Future construction of such structures that would have a direct and adverse effect on the
values for which that river area was included In the national system as determined by the Secretary charged with the administration of the area, would not be
permitted. In the case of rivers added to the national system pursuant to Section
2(a) (i),kuch construction could result in a determination by the Se.tary of
the Interior to to reclassify or withdraw the affected river area from the system.
2. "Accessible in places by road" means that roads may occasionally bridge the
river area. Scenic river areas will not include long stretches of conspicuous and
well-traveled roads closely paralleling the riverbank. The presence, however, of
short stretches of conspicuous or longer stretches of inconspicuous and wellscreened roads or screened railroads will not necessarily preclude scenic river
designation. In addition to the physical and scenic relationship of the free.flowing
river arpt! to roads, consideration should be given to the type of use for which
such roads were constructed and the type of use which would occur within'the
proposed scenic river area.
8. "Largely primitive" means that the shorelines and the immediate river
environment tul present kit overdli natural character, but that In places, land
may be developed for agricultural purpoes. A modest amount of diversion,
stralghtening, rip-rapping, and other modification of the waterway would not
preclude a river from being considered for classifcatton would not be permitted
except in Instances where such developments would not have a direct and adverse
effect on the values for Which that river area was included in the-national system
as determined by 'the Secretary charted With the administration of the area.
In the case of rivers added to the national system pursuant to Section 2(a) (i),
such construction euldt reslt in a dtermlnatifn by the Secretary of the Interior
to reclassify or withdraw the affected river area from the system. "Largely
primitive" with respect to watershids means that the portion of the watershed
within the boundaries of the scenic rvek dea should be scenic, with a minimum
of easily discernible development. Row crops would be considered as meeting the
test of "largely primitive," as woudl timber harvest and other resource use, providing such activity is accomplished without a substantially adverse effect on the
natural-like appearance of the river or its immediate environment.
4. "Largely undeveloped" means that small communities or any concentration
of habitations must be limited to relatively short reaches of the total area Under
consideration for designation as a scenic river area.
Management objectives.
A scenic river area should be managed so as to maintain and provide outdoor

recreation opportunities In a near natural setting. The basic distinctions between a "wild" and a "scenic" river area are degree of development, type of
land use, and road accessibility. In general, a wide range of agricultural, water
management, silvicultural and other practices could be compatible with the primary objectives of a scenic river area, providing such practices are carried on in
such a way that there to no substantial advers effect on the river and its imme.
date environment.
The same considerations enumerated for wild river areas should be considered,
except that motorized vehicle use may in some cases be appropriate and that .de20-574--78 --- 4

velopment of larger scale public-use facilities within the river area,,such as moderate sise campgrounds, public information centers, and administrative headquarters, would be compatible Ifsuch structures were screened from the river.
Modest facilities, such as unobtrusive marinas, also would be possible if such
structures were consistent with the management plans for that area.
Recreational River Areas
The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act states that recreational rivers:
1. Are "readily accessible by road or railroad"
". "May have some development along their shoreline"
3. May have "undergone some impoundment or diversion in the past"
Classification criteria.
1. "Readily accessible" nians the likelihood of paralleling roads or railroads
on one or both banks of the river, with the possibility of several bridge crossings
and numerous river access points.
2. "Some development along their shorelines" means that lands may be developed for the full range of agricultural uses and could include small communities
as well as dispersed or cluster residential developments.
3. "Undergone some impoundment or diversion in the past" means that there
may be water resources developments and diversions having an environmental Impact greater than that described for wild and scenic river areas. However, the
degree of such development should not be to the extent that the water has -the
characteristics of an impoundment for any significant distance.
Future construction of impoundments, diversions, straightening, rip-rapping,
and other modification of the waterway or adjacent lands would not be permitted
except in instances where such developments would not have a direct and adverse
effect on the values for which that river area was included in the national system
as determined by the Secretary charged with the administration of the area. In
the case of rivers added to the national system pursuant to Section 2(a) (i),
such construction could result in a determination by the Secretary of the Interior to reclassify or withdraw the affected river area from the system.
Management objectives.
Management of recreational river areas should be designed to protect and
enhance existing recreational values. The primary objectives will be to provide
opportunities for engaging in recreation activities dependent on or enhanced by
the largely free4fowing nature of the river.
Campgrounds and picnic areas may be established in close proximity to the
river, although recreational river elassification does not require extensive reereational developments Recreational facilities may still be kept to a minimum, with
visitor services provided outside the river area.
Adopted:
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'Federal Water Pollution Cimirol'Administration's water quelityriteria, Apr. 1.1968.

Mr. TAYLOR. The gentleman from California?

Mr. JOHNSON. After these studies are made, say we authorize a
group of studies on various rivers to have studies from the standpoint
of a wild, scenic or recreation river, or combination of all three, when
the
study in made, do you know exactly what properties you should
acquired
.Mr.WAt.We do a conceptual study outlining the parameters of

what could be made available, and it does not come down to the precise acreage. It gives a description of how that management unit could
be put together.Then the administering agency, be it Federal or State,
would work out the precise boundarylines that would accommodate
the purposes and objectives of the act and the system, as well as taking
into regard the property owners' interests.
Mr. JOHNSON. I ask that question for two reasons. It has been my
observation and it has only been used in very few instances, but if
you know exactly what properties you want to take, that is the cheapest way out. Say, you study a river and you bring in a map, detailing
boundaries of the scenic river properties, the private lands to be taken.
I think to save money and time and effort, legislative taking is a very

fast way of doing it.

Mr. WATr. It sure gains control of the land. We are, s,you know,
experiencing difficulty in settling with the owners of the lands in the
Redwoods national Park, whose lands were legislatively taken.
Mr. JoHnson. Because the values have gone up. If it had not been
for legislative taking, the values would have been much higher.
Mr. W r. We are still in the court process. I hope success was
achieved this last month. The committee will be interested in learn-
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ing that the examiner finished up his hearings on one of the cases.
Hopefully progress will be made this calendar year to resolve the
other cases.
Mr. JOHNsoN. See whether the Court of Claims is the proper place
tobe.
Mr. WATT.There are some tough issues there.
Mr. JoHNsoN. On national recreational park areas, you also mandated local government to do a certain amount of zoning, if they zone
the private properties properly, then it would save you a lot of money
in acquiring those properties providing they do this.
I imagine along these rivers, especially the scenic and recreational
areas, that you are going to run into that more than you would in a
wild river. A wild river category, you are pretty much setting that
aside, and it remains a wild river. When you get into the scenic and
into the recreation areas along the rivers or a river that would be
entitled to scenic or recreation, the zoning would be very helpful, I
would say.
I watched this in the Shasta-Whiskeytown National Recreational
Area where they are zoned properly they do not have to acquire the
lands.
Mr. WATT. You are making an excellent point. We feel much greater emphasis needs to be given to just the alternatives that you have
outlined. In fact, in some of our studies we will be suggesting that
State and local governments can achieve the objectives of preserving
the quality of the river and making it available if they will exercise
their authority to do some land use zoning and planning.
Mr. JOHNSON. You said that State and local governments are involved in the task forces.
Mr. WATr. Yes.
Mr. JOHNSON. This is a rather difficult subject matter to get in. A lot
of people do not like zoning requirements to come from the Federal
Government down to the local government or to the State government,
but I think that it can be worked out forit s~ves money in the taking
of land with proper zoning. If the board of supervisors in the area
that I am speaking of complied with zoning, and we would have no
problem.
That is all.
Mr. TAYhOn. The gentleman from Kansas I
Mr. SKuBrrz.In response to a question that Mr. Taylor asked, did I
understand that when your stUdies are concluded, it may be determined-that certain rivers should not be included I
Mr. WAr. That is correct.
Mr. Sxuarrz. A 5-year prohibition is being written int6 this measure; an extension of 5 yearsaigainst FPC licensing.
What will be the effect of that 5-year prohibii6n if you determine
that these rivers should not be set aside as scenic rivers I
Mr. WATT. Once the reporthas gone to Congress, the prohibition is
removed although the law allows 3 years for Congress to act on the
report. We make the report. Congress is allowed 8 years to act. Then
the prohibition is removed from it.
Mr. Sxurrrz. 'Can you read that citation to m e? Where is that
found in the law I

a

Mr. WArT. Section 7 (b), Congressman:
The Federal Power Commission shall not license the construction of any dam,
water conduit, so forth; one, during the five year period following the enactment
of this Act; two, during such additional period thereafter as In the case if any
river is recommended to the President and Congress for inclusion in the Wild
system.

I am trying to skip. Then it goes on to say:
The Secretary's consideration In addition shall not exceed three years in the
first case and one year In the second.

I have skipped so much language, I may have caused more confusion.
Mr. SKuBITZ. I do not understand what you have read. It seems to
me there is a prohibition. That prohibition is for 5 years
Mr. EASTMAN. Let me read a different section:
Section 7 (b) (1), the Federal Power Commission shall not license the construction of any dam, et cetera, during the five year period following enactment of
this Act unless prior to the expiration of said period, the Secretary of the Interior,
and where national forest lands are Involved, the Secretary of Agriculture, on
the basis of study, conclude that such river should not be included In the national
.system and publishes notice to that effect In the Federal Registr.
Mr. SKtuBIz. Must you prepare an environmental impact study or

statement for each of the rivers?
Mr. WATr. We must make an environmental assessment; depending
on that assessment, we may or may not have to make an environmental
impact statement.
Mr. SKumrrz. Do you have to file that statement with any other
agency of government for approval, in short, does someone pass on
your environmental study?
Mr. WATI. Tae environmental assessment and the environmental
impact statements are reviewed by the Federal agencies involved with
the Council on the Environmental Quality.
Mr. SKuwirrz. That is another Government agency.
Mr. WA'rr. Yes.
Mr. SKuBrrz. What has been your experience in dealing with the
agency I When you prepare requests, how long does it take them to
pass or disapprove the study
Mr. WATT. The-process that is pursued with the environmental impact statement is that we file it with the Council of Environmental
.Quality. They do not approve or disapprove, but the statement is presented there for public information, so that Congress and other interested agencies may make their views known and pursue whatever
course might be appropriate in light of that statement.
Mr. EAsTMAN. Unless you ask for a waiver, you cannot initiate an
administrative action for 30 days. CEQ does have the option, of telling you no. You have to wait for 30 days following submission of an
,environmental impact statement before an administrative action can
betaken.
Mr. SxunITz. Should any other changes be made in the 1968 act that
would help you do a better job in protecting -the scenic and recreational rivers IDo you have any such recommendations?
Mr. WATE. We felt that the 1968 act was a good body of law under
which to work, and we have no further recommendations for amendment.
Mr. Simm-z. That is all, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. TAYLOR, The gentleman from Texas V
Mr. STMLMAN. Does the Federal Power Commission have to license
any project that involves a dam or water impoundments or is it just
those for the purposes of generating power?
Mr. WATr. Just those that generate power.
Mr. STEELMAN. If a dam is built primarily for flood control, is there
normally also a power generatingplant?
Mr. WATT. I think the Federal Power Commission licenses construction of any non-Federal dam for hydroelectric development.
Mr. STEELMAN. For whatever purpose?
Mr. WATT. No. Only power generation.
Mr. STF LMAN. How long does that process normally take?
Mr. WAT. I am not sure I-can give you a meaningful answer because there are so many variables.
Mr. TAYLOR. Thank you, Director Watt and Mr. Eastman. I hope
you will stand by in case we have other questions.
The next witness is the Honorable Robert Sikes. Mr. Sikes arrived
a few minutes ago and we are glad to hear him at this time.
Without objection, Congressman Sikes' statement will be placed
in the record at this point.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Sikes follows:]
STATIEENT Or HON. RoeRT L. F. SIKES, A REPRsEONTATIVR IN CONGRESS FROM
THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Mr. Chairman, before you are two bills relating to the designation of the
Oklawaha River as a study river for potential inclusion within the National
Wild and Scenic Rivers System. I wish to record my support of H.R. 5678 which
was introduced by Mr. Chappell, and a number of our colleagues of the Florida
delegation including Mr. Bennett, Mr. Pepper, Mr. Fuqua, Mr. Gibbons, Mr.
Gunter, and myself. I oppose H.R. 4469 on the subject introduced by Mr. Burke.
Over the years I have acquired a considerable personal knowledge of the
Oklawaha River. Some of this acquaintance comes from the fact that the
Oklawaha contributes part of its length to the Cross Florida Barge Canal project
which I have consistently supported over the years. This major public works
project was authorized by the Congress and has been continuously funded since
1968. It was well over one third complete when it fell out of favor with certain
environmental and political interests who prevailed on the President to halt
further cQnstruction until a complete assessment of its impact could be made.
The Ojoss Florida project thereupon became the subject of very involved
litigation which is now in progress in the Federal Courts. The parties to these
several suits include environmental organizations, the Cqnal Authority of the
State of' Florida, the Corps of Engineers, the Departmefit of Agriculture-U.S.
Forest Service, and individual property owners. A consolidated trial date of
July 16 has been set.
Prominent among the issues presented in these law suits is the question of
the right of the Administration to unilaterally and arbitrarily halt a Congressionally authorized project and impound its apprqpriations For example, the
sum of $150,000, appropriated last year to conduct an environmental impact
study of this waterway project, has been impounded. The litigation centers
around the Oklawaha River area.
Without going into further detail it would seem inappropriate at this time
to consider the Oklawaha River Basin in a national park context when it its
deeply involved in a public works lawsuit.
However, this background has a very definite bearing on the bills before
your committee in the light of subsequent events.
In seeking a way to extract itself from the dilemma posed by its error in
initially halting the Canal project, some of its opponents in and out of the
Administration seized upon the device of converting the Oklawaba to the status
of a Wild and Scenic River and thereby close the door on further consideration
for the canal.
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;, The inference is inescapable that the authority of this committee is being used
for an ulterior purpose. It belies coincidence that the sudden interest in the
Oklawaha is generated by a genuine concern for the preservation -of its natural
beauty. The opportunity to seek such a designation as a study river has been
available, since 1968, and the river has not merited honorable mention in the
official inclusions although 74 other rivers have, including the Suwannee and
the Wicassla Rivers in Florida.
At the time our colleague Mr. Burke introduced his bill to designate the entire stretch of the Oklawaha River for study purposes, I was "nrprised to learn
that he had introduced legislation affecting a major project in a fellow-member's district without ever advising him of his Intentions.
I do not need to dwell on the reaction of any member of this committee were
he to learn that another member from outside with no interest and without notice introduced legislation to kill a major project in his district.
Most of -us subscribe to the belief that the duly elected member from the
district knows best what is wanted and supported by his constitutency. Our well
understood but unwritten rules of comity were breached by the introduction here
of the Burke bill.
Against this backdrop of circumstances the proponents of our bill, H.R.
5678, considered the Oklawaha as it is today.
-The Wild and Scenic River's Act of 1968, in my understanding, attempts to
-preserve and save for future generations certain free-flowing streams of remarkable natural attraction. The preamble of the Act states that the established
national policy of "dam and other construction at appropriate sections of the
rivers of the United States needs to be complemented by a policy that Would
preserve other selected rivers or setions thereof in the free flowing condition * * *".
For better or for worse the fact Is that certain portions of the Oklawaha as
of today have already been altered by public works construction, dams, channelization, and the intrusions of civilization..
Two existing congressionally authorized, funded, and partially completed
federal projects impose restraints on considering the Oklawaha as a component
of the scenic and wild river system. The Administration Bill proposes to so
designate the river despite these legal barriers. One of these is the Four River
Basins Project, primarily a water management and flood control facility. The
Administration Bill would designate the Oklawaha all the way from Dead River
Swamp to its mouth; -for-study. Under the Four Rivers Basin Project the river
already has been channelized, straightened, and widened from Moss Bluff, past
the entrance of the Dead River Swamp and an additional 8% miles on downstream to within a short distance of the confluence with Silver River. This
channelized portion has all the normal characteristics of a slack-water impoundment due to the deep channel work which frequently functions as a backwater area from Silver River.
The Four River Basin Project is intended to relieve flood conditions from
the headwaters of the river in Lake County and adjacent areas. Under the
present conditions, the Four River Project can function only to release a deluge
to pile up at Silver River and to potentially flood out the key attraction of
Silver Springs.
From Silver River downstream, there at present is no way to accommodate
the Four River Basin design flood flows. Additional flood carrying measures are
imperative. These could be an extension dQwnstream of the channelization,
straightening, and widening; extensive clearing of the over-bank flood plain; an
alternative flood channel alignment paralleling the river's course; or a combination of these.
Prom State Road 40, for an additional mile or so, to Howard's Landing, the
east bank of the river has been subdivided, agriculturally and residentially developed, and in several instances contains lateral canals Intended for waterside
residences. This area certainly seems a far cry from the criteria enunciated for
the scenic and wild river system.
A further restriction on the designation of the Oklawaha River in its entirety
under the Burke bill is the existence of Lake Oklawaha which is a key component in the Cross Florida waterway-project. This lake was created as a result
of one of the impoundments in the waterway.
It is difficult to conceive how anyone could rationally suggest the inclusion
of the present Lake Oklawaha portion of the river for study as a possible scenic
and wild river. The realization of any such proposal mandates the destruction

of the 14th-largest lake in Florida--a proven recreation and fishing mecca which
within the past few months. saw the most successful fishing tournament In the
entire 83 years' history of the famed BASS organization, (BASS Angular. Sportsman's Society).
It would entail the complete write-off of some.20 million dollars capital investment already expended to create this lake; and would invalidate some 10 million
dollars spent on additional structures erected near the headwaters of the lake;
government witnesses already have testified In the Federal Courts that it would
require 70 or 100 years to restore this portion of the river to any primitive state.
As clearly revealed by the temporary draw-down of Lake Oklawaha last fall,
there would be an extensive, exposure of desolate sandbars and mudflats, without any appreciable numbers of living trees within a quarter mile of the river
channel for some 15 miles in this Lake.
The bill which I support, H.R. 578, takes into account the factors which prevent the Oklawaha from qualifying under the Wild and Scenic Act in Its entirety.
Our review indicate- that there are two sections which meet the standards and
criteria of the Act, because of the relatively untouched: condition, and we support
consideration of these segments for- consideration and study. There is no valid
reason, consistent with the language of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, which
would Justify inclusion of the entire river. On the other band, our bill would
preserve those sections of the Oklawaha which have outstanding natural characteristics and should be conserved, and at tke same time the bill does- kt Inhibit
completion of the Cross Florida waterway In the event the project is eventually
reactivated.
Therefore I urge your careful consideration and personal inspection of the
river in question prior to making a decision, and solicit your approval of our bill,
H.R. 5678.
Thank you Mr. Chairman for providing this time to receive our views.

STATEXENT OF HON. ROBERT L F. SKES, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
-CONGRESS FROM THE FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF FLORIDA
Mr. SIrm. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. You are very kind.

Before your committee are two bills related to the designation of the
Oklawaha River as a study river for potential inclusion in the Wild
and Scenic Rivers System, and I, record my support for H.R 5678

that was introduced by Mr. Chappell and a number of our colleagues
from the Florida delegation, including Mr. Bennett, Mr. Pepper, Mr.
Fuqua, Mr. Gibbons, -r. Gunter, and myself Mr, Chappell is the

member whose district is primarily affected by this proposal.
I oppose H.R. 4469 on the subject, introduced by Mr. Burke. This
is the so-called administration, bill. The Cross ]Florida Barge Canal
became the subject of involved litigation that is now in progress in the
Federal Courts. The parties to these several suits are environmental
organizations, the Canal Authority of the State of Florida, the Corps
of Engineers, the Department of Agriculture-U.S. Forest Service; and
individual property owners. A consolidated trial date of July 16 has
been set.
Prominent among the issues presentedf in these law suits: is the
question of the right of the administration to unilaterally and arbitrarily halt a congressionally authorized project and impound its
appropriations. For example, the sum of $150,000 appropriated last
year to conduct an environmental impact study of this waterway project has been impounded. The legislation now before the committee involves the Oklawaha River area.
Without going into further detail, it would seem inappropriate at
this time to consider the Oklawaha River Basin in a national Park
context when it is deeply involved'in a public works lawsuit. This

backg found has a very definite bearing on the bills before your
committee.
In seeking a way to extract-themsIves from-the dilemma posed by
an error in initially halting the canal projects, some of the opponents
of the project in and out of the administration have seized upon the
device of converting the Oklawaha to the status of a wild and scenic
river thereby closing the door on further consideration for the canal.
The inference is inescapable that the authority of this committee is
being used for ulterior purpose. It belies coincidence that this sudden
interest in the Oklawaha by the administration is generated by genuine
concern for the preservation of its natural beauty. The opportunity t,
seek such a designation as a study river has been available since 196R;
yet, the river has not merited as much as honorable mention in the
official inclusions although 74 other rivers have been nominated includingthe Wacissa on the Suwannee River in Florida,
Against this backdrop of circumstances, the proponents of H.R.
5678 consider the Oklawaha, River as it is today, and our bill simply
provides for a study of a certain segment of the Oklawaha for the
potential addition to the Wild and Scenic River System. This is the
undeveloped portion of the river which is still in its natural state.
The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968 attempts to preserve and
save for future generations certain rivers which are a remarkable and
natural attraction. The preamble of the act states that the established
national policy of "dams and other construction at appropriate sections of the rivers of the United States need to be complemented by
a policy that would preserve other selected rivers or sections thereof
in the free flowing condition.'?
For better or for worse, th6 fact is that certain sections of the
Oklawaha as of today have already been altered by public work construction, dams, channelization, and the intrusions of civilization. The
administration bill proposes to designate the river despite the legal
barriers which the act sets forth. One is the FOur River Basin project,
primarily a water management, flood control facility; the other is
the existence of Lake Ocklawaha, a manmade lake, which is the key
component in the Cross Florida Waterway project.
This lake was created as a result of a dam and impoundments in the
waterway. It is difficult to understand how anyone could rationally
suggest the inclusion of the present Lake Ocklawvaha of the river as a
study for a possible scenic and wild river. Any such mandate would,
if the law were follQwed, require the destruction of the 14th largest
lake in Florida, a proven recreation and fishing mecca, which in the
past few months saw the most successful fishing tournament in the
entire 33-year history of the Bass Angler Sportsman Society. It would
entail a write off of some $20 million of capital investment already
expended to dam and create this lake, and would devaluate some $10
million spent on additional structures erected near the headwaters of
the lake.
The bill that I stipport, H.R. 5678, takes into account the factors
that prevent the Oklawaha in its entirety from qualifying under the
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. However, the review by the proponents
of H.R. 5678 indicates that there are two sections that meet the standards and criteria of the act, because of the relatively untouched condition of those sections.

We support consideration of these segments for consideration and
study in the wild rivers program. There is no valid reason consistent
with the language of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act that would
justify the inclusion of the entire river. Our bill would preserve those
sections of the Oklawaha that have outstanding natural characteristics
and could be preserved under the terms of the original act.
At the same time, the bill does not inhibit completion of the Cross
Florida Waterway in the event the project is reactivated. The approval of the administration bill, the Burke bill, would inhibit completion of that waterway if it were activated.
Therefore, I urge your careful consideration and a personal inspection of the river in question prior to making a decision and I solicit
your approval of the bill, H.R. 5678.Now, Mr. Chairman, if at some future date, the canal should be
invalidated in its entirety, there would be no problem about continuing
this study at that time to include all of the river, although I question
that it could be done under the law. In the meantime, this committee
would not be used to pull somebody's chestnuts out of the fire. That's
what I think the administration bill is all about.
Thank you very much.
Mr. TAYLOR. I 'thank the gentleman for his very forthright position.
He has made his stand very clear.
What action has the administration taken to halt construction on
this barge canal?
Mr. SEKEs. By Executive order some 2 years ago, the administration
unilaterally halted construction. It did so without consulting the
Florida delegation. It has never given the Florida delegation a hearing despite repeated efforts to obtain such a hearing to discuss both
sides of the question.
The ecologists that have opposed the canal were happy; the proponents of the canal, and they are numerous, have been very disappointed by this action.
Finally, last year, the proponents of the canal requested and received from the Public Works Subcommittee, the Appropriations
Committee of the House an appropriation of $150,000 for an environmental study. No such unbiased study ever was made. The canal was
stopped without a survey to determine whether it was good or bad
from an environmental standpoint.
We ask for an unbiased ecological study. Congress has appropriated
the money, and it has been impounded. This has been a very one-sided
action from the beginning.
Mr. TAmLnP. Is there legislation pending before the Public Works
Committee that would affect this situation?
Mr. SIKEs. There is action pending in the Federal courts in Florida.
Mr.. JoHNsoN. Would the gentleman yield I
Mr. TAmw. I'd be glad to yield to the gentleman from California.
Mr. JOHNsON. I don't know whether Congressman Sikes, knows
there is a move on to deauthorize the project.
Mr. SmyKs. A bill has been introduced. It is before the House Public
Works Committee. There have been no hearings on the bill.
Mr. JOHNSON. Before the Public Works Committee I
Mr. Sixzs. Yes.
Mr. JoHxsoN. Congressman Burke wrote this?

Mr. Sms. Congressman Bafalis is the senior sponsor. No hearings
have been scheduled.
Mr. TAYwoR. You say Congressman Burke's bill would result in the
destruction of the 14th largest lake in Florida. Is this a man-madelake?
Mr. SIKFs. Yes, it is part of the Cross Florida Barge Canal and was
an impoundment canal-to provide waters for the operation of the canal;
The lake has been completed.
Now the lake has become a fishing mecca. Many fine catches are
made in the lake. It is a recreation and tourist attraction even though
it does not meet its intended function as part of the operation of that
canal.
Mr. TAYLOR. How many miles of the river is inundated.by this lake?
Mr. SZ ~s. I prefer, Mr. Chairman that you address those detailed
questions to Mr. Chappell or Mr. Bennett, whose districts are directly affected. Frankly, I do not know.
Mr. TAYLOR H.R. 5678 would include the upper section?
Mr. SiREs. We would affect the parts of the river that have not been
altered by the canal or by commercial development. These are the
only parts, it appears to me, which would qualify for inclusion in the
wild and scenic rivers.
The language of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, it would appear to me, would require the removal of the man-made structures
such as a dam and man-made lake before under the terms of the lfurke
bill.
But the part of the lake that is covered by H.R. 5678 is the undeveloped, untouched part of the river, that could qualify for inclusion
now in the wild and scenic rivers program. There is where we think
a study would be appropriate.
Mr. Chairman, before the President took action to stop work on
the canal I recommended that the Oklawaha be bypassed in order to
preserve it. I never liked the idea of destroying any significant part of
that beautiful river by including it inthe canal.
And it could have been bypassed. The engineers testified for a
modest, additional cost the Oklawaha could be bypassed. I was one of
those who suggested such action -before the President unilaterally
stopped work on theproject.
Mr. TAYLOR. Was there any intention to include the section-of the
river above the lake in the canal project?
Mr. SIKES. Only a limited part of it.
Mr. TAYLOR. N4ow, do the plans call for the canal to parallel the
river, but not include any part of the river above the lake?
Doesn't Mr. Chappell's bill, H.R. 5678, also include a segment of
the river below the dam that you are referring to including the lake?
Mr. SiREs. I believe you are right. The language of the bill says
that segment between the land downstream to Southern Bluff, to those
riverside lands not extended 350 feet of the thread of the river. Thisremoves from consideration the commercially developed areas in that
section of the river near its confluence with the St. Johns River.
Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Chanpell will be here tomorrow.
Mr. SIEs. He has full details.
Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Burke will be here tomorrow. "We'll be glad to
listen to them.
Mr. SiRES. Surely.

fr ITATWR. Any other questions
Mr. JOHNSON. No questions.

I

Mr. TA woR. The gentleman from Ohio I
Mr. Szmmau'No. I am sorry I was not liere when you started your
testimony.
How lari is-th- lake I
Mr. SiKEs. The 14th largest.

It is 15 miles long and several miles wide in places.
Mr. SnmraRqxIro. It's obvious it's a very substantial lake.

Mr. Sm.s. That is correct.

Mr. S mmumao. Thank you very much.

No further questions.
Mr. TALO R.You stated that this lake would have to be destroyed.
I don't thinkthat -would be in the plan.
Mr. SiLxs. I believe if the river in its entirety qualifies under the
wild and scenic rivers program, it would be necessary to destroy the
dam and restore it to its original condition as a wild river. As I
understand the language of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, the
Janguage is intended to preserve streams in their original state, not
in ne developed state.
e administration -ill includes all the river
H.R. 5678 involves only the undeveloped par and would qualify.
Mr. TAYLOR. Well, the act has several categories including 'recreational" so that I don't believe it would be necessary to try to return
the developed portion of the river to its "wild" or original state. Any
other questions ?,
Mr. S3KEITrrz. No.

Mr. TAYLOR. Thank you very much Mr. Sikes.
Mr. SI s. Thank you very much, ir. Chairman.
Mr. TAYLOR. Your testimony is always helpful.
* Mr. Stags. You're very kind.
Mr TAyoa. I'd like to call Mr. Watt back to the stand for a minute.

STATEMENT OF 1AXEi G.WATT, ACCOMPANID BY ROERT
EASTIAN-Remiied
Mr. TAYLO. We are anxious to get as much information as we can
about these particular bills, and particularly about the Oklawaha
River. Most of these proposals are relatively noncontroversial, butI can see a very-large controversy here. Frandy, I think that the decision concerning legislation affecting the barge canal should come out
of the Public Works Committee, not this committee.
What is your response to the statements that Mr. Sikes has made f
Mr. WATT. The Congressman is a persuasive personality, and obviously presented one side of the controversy very -well. The-other Congrossman will appear'tomorrow and give you the other position.
We would like to submit the statement that I referred to earlier, and
we would like to take the position that the study should cover the larger
segment, including the lands that he wants included, and also the
canal lands, so that we can get the proper perspective.
It could
well be that once the interagency
task forco-working
recState
and local"nrs--coelude
their studies,
that they wouldwith
ommend that certain parts did not qualify. But there is some unanimity of thought that portions of that river do qualify, either as a

wild, scenic, or recreation river. Aid a study team could make those
evaluations on a totality of the river, and make the appropriate recommendations to the Congress to work its will at the appropriate time.
We would prefer to look at the river then make that recommendations.
Mr. TAYLOR. What affect would approving the Burke bill have on
the lake that has already been constructed I Itwas strongly intimated
that it would have to be destroyed.
Mr. WATT. We do not feel that that is the case, that the river could
be managed in several ways. We could control the elevation of the
water in that reservoir or we could just let it be a passthrough holding
and controlling the normal flow of the river. Those are the various
options that are available and provide various means of recreation
opportunities to the people in that area.
Mr. TAYLOR. If the Burke bill is adopted, would that terminate the
progress on the canal plans during the 5-year period?
Mr. WATT. Well, let me check.
Mr. TAYLoR. What effect would that have on the canalI
Mr. WAT. I am not sure I can give you a direct answer. There is
the litigation that has been alluded to in the courts that must be protected. We do not want to pursue a course of action, to violate that
interest.
H.R. 5678 limits the study to 350 feet.
Mr. TAYLoR. You wanted an extension of the 5-year moratorium on
federally assisted projVcts. Wouldn't that step any spending of money
on building of a can that would be an inconsistent federally financed
project
Mr. WA7T. I do think it would prohibit further development of that,
as you refer to the legislation here, which prohibits the use of appropriated funds for that purpose. I would like to have an opportunity,
Mr. Chairman, to see to it that the supplemental study. that we want
to presentMr. TAYoR. Without objection, the supplemental statement explaining the interpretation of the legislation will be placed in the record
at this lont.
[The information referred to follows:]
STATUMINT BY AsSS*AM T SDCUDTADY Or TEn DEPArTxnET or TnHE INTmOn relt
F'ISH A1P WWLzrx A ND PARiS, NATUAwIEl P. REau

Mr. Chairman, we are pleased to Provide this statement for the record in
support of authoriing a study of the Oklawaha River for possible addition to
the Wild and Scenic Rivers System.
H.R. 4469 and H.R. 5444 are identical to a proposal by the Department of
Agriculture to authorize a study of the Oklawaha River from Dead River
Swamp to its confluence with the St. Johns River for possible addition to the
Wild and Scenic River System. The Department of the Interior strongly en-

dorses the Department of Agriculture's proposal ana urges e netment of either
H.R. 4469, or HR. 5444.

We believe the provisions of these two bills -are superior to the provisions
of H.R. 5678, which would limit the study to two separate segments of the
Oklawaha river. One segment designated by H.R. 5678 extends from toward's
Landing downstream to Sunday Bluff, together with riverside lands not extend.
Ing beyond 850 feet of the thread of the river. The other segment extends from

Riverside Landing, including Rodinan dam, downstream to the Oklawahs AlverS
conauence with the St. Johns River.

These two segments comprise approximately 24 miles of the river. %he area
between Sunday IBluff and Riverside Landing, which Is excluded by
R.P5W17 ,

contains one of the few portions of the river which remains in a natural state.
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On the other hand, H.R. 4400 and H.R. 5444 provide for a study of about 50
miles of the river from Dead River Swamp to the St. Johns River.
Based on our knowledge of the river and surrounding area, as well as significant evidence documented in an environmental impact statement on the pro.
posed wild and scenic river study developed by the Department of Agriculture,
we are opposed to limiting the study as proposed in H.R. 5678.
The Department believes that the entire river from Dead River Swamp to
the St. Johns River should be studied because of this river's outstanding character. At the conclusion of the study, Congress can determine whether in fact
all, or only a portion, of the river should be included in the wild and scenic
rivers system. We do not believe that enough information is now available on
the basis of which it can be decided that some segments of the river clearly
cannot qualify and therefore should not be included in a study.
Some of the segments of the river probably will not be eligible for wild or
scenic river status, but may qualify as recreational river segments. As you know,
under the Wild and. Scenic Rivers Act portions of a single river may be recreational segments and other sections wild or scenic segments. A river can have
been impounded or diverted at some time in the past, or there may be some
development along its shores, and it may still qualify for recreational or scenic
river status.
Recent studies of Rodman Pool and the river by a Federal interagency task
force, reported in the U.S. Forest Service's Environmental Impact Statement
accompanying the Department of Agriculture's proposal, reveal that various
portions of the river have received different degrees of use and management
over the years, so the river is accordingly divided into the following segments:
a. Dead River Swamp to Delks Bluff (State Road 40). Most of this 5-mile
segment has been channelized. Otherwise, the segment remains in a basically
natural condition. Although some work has been done on this reach to improve
navigation, extensive efforts have been made to preserve this stretch in its natural
condition, such as placing dredge spoil several hundred yards away from the
river behind a heavy screen of trees and other natural vegetation and not removing any trees from the river's edge except those leaning into the water. Thebe
limbs have been selectively cleared and snagged.
b. Delks Bluff to Eureka. This 17-mile sector Is not channeized. Most of the,
merchantable trees have been harvested, Except for one or two places, however,
harvested areas are not visible from the river and many unmerchantable trees
and understory shrubs, as well as ground vegetation, remain. A few cottages and
pastures can be seen from the river and add variety to this very scenic waterway.
There are no known significant river pollution problems from these sparsely
located cottages along this reach of the river. A mile or so north of State Road 40,
the eastern shore of the river is bounded by a high bluff, and the limited clearIng done In this segment is not obtrusive.
c. Eureka to Rodman Dam. Here, some 20 miles of the river and associated
swamps are flooded by Lake Ocklawaha at the 18' mean sea level impoundment
level. The August 1972 drawdown of the lake to the 18' mean sea level exposed
7.5 miles of the previously submerged river, channel. If lowered water levels are
maintained In the reservoir, the forest on the lands which were submerged should
survive. This 20-mile section lies largely outside the cleared area and thereforeretains its wild character and heavily forested streambanks.
Most of the trees within the remaining lower reservoir p~o Were cleared during
initial construction of the dam. However, this section should also be studied forpossible classification under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.
d. Rodman Dam to the St. Louis River. This 9-mile section of the River is
largely undisturbed.
The Bureau of Outdoor Recreation found in an early study that the Oklawaha"
River qualified for potential preservation In the then contemplated Wild and
Scenic Rivers System. Further consideration was suspended because of the then
off-going construction of the Crobs-Florida Barge Canal. Since that time construction of the canal has been halted. We do not believe that the man-made
modifications to the river and surrounding area for canal purposes have jeopardised the river's potential for wild and scenic river consideration.
As stated above, we believe that the entire river froni Dead River Swamp' t
the confluence with the St. Johns i of 'a caliber justifying study for addition t
the WiMd and Scenic River system. We believe the entire section should also bestudied for an additional reason-that Is, the fate of one section of the river maydetermine td fate of the others.
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For example, residential or commercial development along any river segments
which were excluded from the wild and scenic river because they were not covered
by the study, could have an adverse impact on the segments proposed for inclusion in the system. Similarly, If Lake Okawaha (Rodman Reservoir) is not
studied for Inclusion in the system, it ispossible that the lake will not be managed
properly, or not managed at all, with resultant water quality problems in the
downstream segments of the river. Noxious weeds could also spread downstream
from the lake. Valuable wildlife habitat would be lost and a potential recreation
resource destroyed. Furthermore, if the lake is drained, the already cleared
floodplain would, without public acquisition or legislative protection, rapidly be
developed, thus placing additional stress on the downstream reach of the river.
Unless it is also possible to make a recommendation on Lake Oklawaha, it is open
to question whether any downstream reaches of the river could be recommended
for inclusion in the wild and scenic river system.
The proposal in H.R. 5678 to Include only 850 feet on either side of the main
channel in that segment extending from Howard's Landing to Sunday Bluff will
cause serious problems in surveying, plotting and acquisition should the area be
designated for wild and scenic river status. Large floodplain areas of the river,
which extend beyond the 850 foot limit and act as nutrient and sediment filters
for the river floodwater, could be destroyed. Development beyond the 50-foot
limit could easily destroy the flood plain. In addition such development could
seriously degrade water quality in the river.
The 850-foot limitation cotnained in H.R. 5678, together with the omission of
Lake Oklawaha and other segments of the Oklawaha River, would exclude from
the study area the Eureka By-Pass alternative alignment of the Cross-Florida
Barge Canal. The President ordered a halt to construction of the canal on January 19, 1971. The canal Issue is currently before the courts for review. In view of
the adverse Impact that the completion of the canal woUld have on the Oklawaha
River, we recommend including the proposed Eureka By-Pass alternative alignment in the study area, as H.R. 4469 and H.R. 5444 do. As you know, the Wild
and Scenic Rivers Act prohibits Federal agencies from assisting in the construction of any water resources project or authorizing any such project which would
adversely affect study rivers. This prohibition, if extended an additional 5 years
as proposed in H.R.4864, would preclude construction of the canal through the
Oklawaha River Valley until the study period is over.
The Governor and the Cabinet of the State of Florida in August of 1972 recognised the adverse Impact of the can4l in previous support of completion of the
Cross Florida Barge Canal through the Oklawaha River Valley, as enunciated in
the Florida Board of Conservatf6n resolution of March 1, 1966. Thus the ofcial
position of the State of Florida Is in opposition to any future construction of the
canal through any portion of the Oklawaba River Valley.
Specifically, construction of the canal along the By-Pass route would destroy
over 7000 acres of irreplaceable fish and wildlife habitat through clearing and
inundation necessary for construction. The swamp-forest environment of the
Oklawaha provide valuable habitat for over 100 species of fish, 41 species of
mammalp and a great number of birds, insects, and other animals. The hydrie
hammock swamp forest area surrounding the river provides nesting and resting areas for Federally protected, birds--the Southern Bald Eagle, Florida
Saildhill Crane and Everglades Kite--all listed as endangered.
Further, construction of the canal would divert an important source of waterSilver Opring--frgm the OkiawahA River. Toe river rises out of a chain of
lakes in central Florida and Its m1jor source of water is Silver Springs, one
of the world's largest springs, noted for its large volume of crystal clear water'
and abundance of aquatic life. The Oklawaha'g unique character depends, to a
large extent on a continuous, stable flow of water from Silver Springs. If the
canal is built, it will be necessary to divert a portion of the Silver Springs' waters
from the natural river channel to the canal. The amount of water diverted will
depend on canal use. There will be considerable day-to-day flUCtuation in the
mix of Silver Springs' water and upstream'water. The results will be variable
temperature, oxygen, nutrient and turbidity conditions in the Oklawaha River.
This variable quality will drastically modify the river ano surrounding area's
ecosystem. A marked shift in the area's natural plant and animal community
boundaries can be'anticipated.
A further effect of the canal on the'river will be the results of seeepage through
the canal berm of the Eureka By-Pass -Seepage will result In much of the floodplain between the canal and the river becoming seripqslyv waterlogged. Such
saturation will leach the soil of valuable life-supporting nitrates. Over ap ex-

tended period of time this condition WUl cause te death. of trees a ilother veSetation between the canalberm and the river:
Finally, should the canal be built, there IS evidence that the proposed bwckl
pumping facility designed to maintain natural flows in the river would not
Foret Servlc, In their on,
be adequate during drought conditions. The I..
vironmental impact statement on the river, analyzed the pump capacity as
follows:
"In order to maintain natural flows In the Oklawaha River, the Eureka hackpumping facility must be in operation at least 80 percent of the time at canal
use of 800 c.f.s. and up to 45 percent of the time at the 421 cfs. usage. This Is
without any seepage loss.
"The pump capacity of 900 c.f.s. designed by the Corps was based on (800
c.f.s. need + seepage) X 2 as adequate to replace canal water ti a 12-hour perlo4
at average use. This would imply a maximum seepage of 10 c,fis. This 900 cf.s.
pump capacity would not be adequate to alw use of the c"'tal during drought
conditions at this seepage rate and 425cf.s. usage and stlll maintain, at least
the minimum flow of record In the natural chqnne4.
"The normal treatment of flood water with this alternative alignment will be
to divert the waters down the canal from Silver Spring Xtlu to Eureka Dam
after the floodplain has been utilized for flood control." (page 147)
In summary we believe that a comprehensive study og thq entire, river should
be undertaken. Even tough some areas have been modified by man, this need
not preclude such areas from consideration for designation as wlU AO'4 scenq
., 440 or
or recreational, rivers under the Wild and Soenie Rivers Act.
H.R. 5444 will provide the flexibility essentl4A for a comprehensive complete
study of the Oklawaha River. These two Identical bills! will a 1ow consdelratign of
all alternatives for future management and use of the river, as prqv~ded for in
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. We, therefore, urge enactment of eith 1.1. 440
or H.R. 5444.
Mr. TAYLOR. I just want to show what we are getting intb.

Mr. WATT. That is a good question, but I suggest tht-

Mr. TALOm. I think that we ar getting into hot water.
Mr. WATT. Your question is a goodquestion.
Mr. TAYLOR. We have had one war between the States
Mr. WATT. We cannot afford another one.
Mr. TAY LR. Are there any other questions?
Mr. SsmLuR G. Just one question, Mr. Chairman.
Even if it were determined that the Oklawsha would not conform to
the criteria of the present statute, clearly if the study recommended
that the whole system be included with th_ damn, th6n the Congress
could include it by passing the legislation to that effect.
I would just like to inquire as to whether or not the dar might
actually be quite compatible with having a wild or scenic river below
the dam, be cause of the maintenance of the water flow during dry
periods Is that a problem for the dam I
Mr. WAir. It is a distinct possibility, that the volue of the river
could be enhanced for the reasons that you l v6 outlined .
Mr. SEMMIRNG. Thank you.
Mr. EATMAN. There is precedent for dams on these rivers The St.
Croix, that was one of the instant rivers, has a power dam on the river.
Mr. TAYLO I'm not certain I got that. You say there is a power
dam on the river above this lake?
Mr. EAsruN. No; the St. Croix. There is precedent The St Croix
River, that was an instant river, has a power dan ob the river.
the seiorivers?
Mr. TAYwo. It is in the section that we pl

Mr. EAsTriuN. It is a recreational section ofthe river.

Mr. TAYLOR. Is there a power dam on this river above the lake
Mr. EASrmAN. In Florida I
Mr; TAmO Yes.

Mr..TAYLOL I thought understood Mr
esto sj
tLba ,was.
Mr. EASTAAN. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. W4-r. I think he'%rdeerrinkgfto tt dm not'A powerpJnt.
Mr. TiwR Aqy other qes~
Thank you again.
,
Absent objection, additional questions may be asked of theDepart
mental witness in writing, and the questions and answers will be placed
in the record after t04e wineses' teeimony.
With hearing no objection, it's so ordered.
Mr. JornwsoN. Mr. Chairman I
Mr. TAYLOR. The gentlemm from California I

Mr. JOHNSON. I understand a letter was addressed to the chairman
of the full committee with a copy to you and myself from an'interested group about the North Fork Association of the American River.
I ask that that be put in the record.
Mr. TAYLoR. Absent objection, it will be placed in the record at the
appropriate place.
[The letter referred to appears at p. 143.]
Mr. TAYTOR. Our next witness is Mr. Rexford A. Resler, Associate
Chief, Forest Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Without objection, your entire statement will be placed in the record at this pqmnt.
[The information referred to follows:]
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developed by an Interagency task force using information developed through
environmental study and public review and comment. A draft environmental
statement relating to management alternatives for the Oklawaha River area was
released for governmental and public review on May 26, 1972. After review and
evaluation of comments received on the draft statement, the final environmental
statement was released on January 16, 1973. The legislative action evaluated
in the environmental statement was the proposal to designate the Oklawaha
River for study as a potential addition to the National Wild and Sceni
Rivers System. The environmental statement documents not only the supporting,
data for study river designation but also the other alternative actions considered.
In this proposal we are not recommending how the Oklawaha River should be
mani-ged, or whether plans for the Cross Florida Barge Canal should be modified.
We do believe that a study of the scope and depth of a wild and scenic river study
is necessary to arrive at recommendations for final consideration by the President
and the Congress. We strongly urge that the Administration's proposal, as contained in H.R. 4409 and H.R. 544, be enacted.
AU SABLE AND MANISTEE RIVERS

The Au Sable and Manistee Rivers, as shown on the map before you, span nearly
the entire State of Michigan. The Au Sable flows into Lake Huron and the
Manistee flows into Lake Michigan. We recommend that both rivers be designated
for study as possible additions to the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System.
H.R. 134 or I.R. 1679 would accomplish this.
The Au Sable River has its source in the Gaylord-Grayling area of North
Central Michigan and flows halfway across the Lower Peninsula to its mouth on
Lake Huron at the City of Oscoda. The entire river is proposed for study with the
exception of the reach between Foote Dam and Loud Reservoir and the Bamfield
and Mio Reservoirs. A zajor portion of the river Is within the Huron National
Forest.
Conditions vary widely along the various segments of the river dependent on
land ownership and topography. Segments of the river are relatively remote with
limited access, while other areas have easy access with roads paralleling portions
of the river. The Au Sable River and adjacent areas supports a good fishery and a
diversified wildlife population. Brown, rainbow, and brook trout predominate
in the main river area and northern pike, walleye, small and largemouth bass,
and panfish are present in the impounded areas.
The Manistee River has its source in North Central Michigan. It flows west
through the Manistee National Forest before emptying into Manistee Lake, which
In turn drains into Lake Michigan at the City of Manistee. The entire river ip
proposed for study with the exception of Tippy and Hodenpyl°Reservoirs. Between the reservoirs and below the lowest dam, the river flows through some
ruggedly glaciated areas, offering a spectacular view of varied land forms and
vegetation. This drainage Is served by an execllent system of roads which provide
access to river areas from the downstate population centers. The Manistee River
offers one of the best cold and warm water fisheries that exist in the State of
Michigan. The free flowing segments provide quality cold water fishing.
The Au Sable and Manistee Rivers were identified tinder -provision of section
5(d) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act as rivers where the alternative of wild
and scenic river designation should be evaluated in any planning or development
of the rivers. Both rivers lend themselves to cooperative State-Federal management in the event they are studied and recommended as additions to the National
Wild and Scenic Rivers System.
We believe both rivers, as proposed in H.R. 134 and H.R. .1079, have the quailties necessary to support designation as study rivers for possible addition to the
National Sytem.
NORTH FORK AMERICAN RIVER

The North Fork of the American River, as shown on the map before you. Is
located in northern California With a major portion of the river within the
boundary of the Tahoe National Forest H.R. 4326 proposes that the portion of
the North Fork of the American River between the Cedars and Auburn Reservoir
be studied for potential addition to the National Wild and Scenle Rivers System.'
We support this proposal and also recommend the additional river segment above
the Cedars and extnding to Mountaln Meadow Lake and the lower 7% mli~s
of the North Fork of the Americin River also be Includd In toe 4tVly. Details of
these recommendations are contalied'in our report to the Committee.

The prvmesed "mdy river is free flowIng, with both ,wild and scenic charac-

teristicm.T)e river flows through an area that provides a wide variety of
spectaeuj)r scenery. 'he river character varies from a broan flowing river hemmed
in by steep canyon walls to stretches of white watir flowing over rapids and
-Waterfalls. The river is an excellent trout fishery. The State of California, in recognition of the wild and scenic qualities of the river, designated it as a component of the California Wild and Scenic Rivers System In 1972.
Although we support designation of the North Fork of the American River as
a study river as provided in H.R. 4326, we recommend deletion of section 2 of H.R.
4326. Section 5(b) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act provides appropriate direction for the conduct of the study. The Department of Agriculture would lead
the study under concepts of the original Act in cooperation with the Department.
of the Interior and the State of California.
We also suggest that the 2-year study deadline as specified in H.R. 4326 be
deleted. Such a deadline would in effect pre-empt ongoing studies of those rivers
originally listed by the Act. If this river is designated for study, we would expect
tO complete the study within the time requirement of the original Act.
SHAVERS

FORK OF Thi

CHEAT RIVER

The Shavers Fork of the Cheat River, as shown on the map before you, Is
located In eastern West Virginia and lies largely within the boundary of the
Monongahela National Forest. H.R. 1401 would designate the entire Shavers
Fork frdmn above Spruce, West Virginia, to Its confluence with the Black Fork
River at the town of Parsons, West Virginia, as a study river.
We do not object to the designation of the Shavers Fork of the Cheat River
as a study river for potential addition to the National Wild and Scenic Rivers
System as promised in H.R. 1401. The river Is free flowing and much of the river
area Is highly ksenct.: Horever, we would like to point out that while the river
has certain attributes supporting study designation, It also has characteristics
which make is questionable for such study, designr.tion. The river is paralleled
for much of Its length by roads and a railroad. Natural and-man-caused influences
hive acted to lower the river's water quality for recreation use and fish habitat
purposes. The rivers fishery is presently maintained through a stocking program.
We are currently studying the Shavers Fork watershed as part of our multiple use planning process. A special mineral examination study is also being
conducted. These studies include major opportunities for public participation In
the planning process. We expect to complete these studies and develop a detailed
management plan for the area by November 1974. We believe that many of the
objectives of providing necessary protection to the watershed can be accomplished ;through this planning process and under authority now available to
the Secretary of Agriculture.
If H.R. 1401 is enacted, we recommend that the provision which requires the
study to be completed within two years be deleted. If we are directed to study
the Shavers Fork, we would expect to complete the study within the time
requirement of the original Act.
Further, we recommend that the description of the study river be amended
to extend only to the southern corporate limit Ur the town of Parsons rather
than to include the town of Parsons and portion of the anticipated Rowlesburg
Lake Impoundment. Details of these recommendations are contained in our
report to the Committee.
This concludes my formal testimony. I will be glad to answer questions you
may have.

STATEMENT OF REX ORD A. RESLER, ASSOCIATE CHIEF, FOREST
SERVICE, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, ACCOMPANIED
,
BY DQUOLAS SHENXYR A313 GENE,BERGOWE
Mr. RP-.sLER. I'd like to introduce my two colleagues, Mr. Douglas
Shenkyr and Mr. Gene Bergoffen.
We appreciate the opportunity to participate inyour consideration
of these bills to amend the Wild an Scenic Rivers Act. The Departmajor interest and responsibility in the
ment of Agriculture hai at
administration of certain components of the National Wild and Scenic

Rivers Systemi and in the study df rivers-for potential addition to
the system.
•
. First, I would-like to speak to ILR,4864, This bill includes the
administration's proposal to extend t" 5-year moratorium on water
resources projects and mineral entry affecting stdy rivers.
This extension is needed t-provide the neegsary protection for
study rivers until studies are completed ,and recommendations are
made to the President and the Congress4 H.R. 4864 also includes the
administration's proposal to raise the appropriation authorization
contained in section 16 of the Wild and Scenic River Act from $17
to $37.6 million. This additional authorizations is ne essary to allo*
completion of the acquisition prgrms for the initial components of
the National Wild and Stenie Rivers System.
We strongly support the Depattineftt of the Intbrior's recoi-imendetions as contained in their February 15, 1973, legislative proposal and
as contained in H.R. 4864.
Turning to individual river proposals, I would like to first discuss
the Oklawaha River in Florida. Our recommendation to desiaate the
Oklawaha River as a study river for potential addition to theNational
Wild and Scenic Riverg System was transmitted to the Congress on
January 29,1973.
This proposal is embodied in its enteti y
f.
4489 and H.R.
5444. The proposed study area is shown ontthe map before you, extending from the Dead River Swamp downstream to the confluence. of
the Oklawaha River with the St Jol s River. The shaded area; the Ocala Ngational Forest., The present 'Vestern boundary of the
national forest follows the Oklawa a iver.
As you are aware, this section of the Oldawaha River is also part
of thd Cross-Floridt I9arge, Canal project area. On January 19, 1971,
the President ordered the halt to further construction of the CrossFlorida Barge Canal to prevent p
ally serious environmental
damages: The Preaident asked the Secretary of the Army to work with
the Council on IEnviroiimental Quality itt developing recommendations for the future management of thp area.
Recommendations were developed-by the Miteragency task force
using information developed through environmental study and public
review and comment. A draft environmental statement relating to
,management alternatives for. the Qklawaha River area was released
for governmental and public -review on May 20, i972. Afterrieview and
evaluation of comments received on the draft, statement, the final
environmental statement was released on January 16, 1973.
I have with me a final copy of tha statement of the Oklowaha, There
are two other volumes that carry appendix material that I will be glad

to make available to this 'subcomWpittee.,_
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! We, strongly urge,tj the a4pnst o~ioa proposal, as )co
in H.R. 4469 and H.R. 5441 be enacted ..
Mr. Smizuso, Mr. Chairman,:while t14 map is up there, could
I ask a question I

Mr,TAYLOR. Have you finished your staemit?

Mr. Rza
There are two other rivers that -I would "!ike
to discuss.
Mr. SzmmuxcL. Whatacross
is the?scale,0o that ,ap f Can you give us some
idea of how many miles
M .RIeLER. The map scale is 1 inch tp a mile.
Mr. SEm
IuNo.
So we're talking abut 90 miles?
Mr. RnsizP. About 20 or 30 north and south.
Mr. Spm minNo. Where is. the dam that Mr. 4ikos talked about? Is
there a lake there?
Mr. RESLER. Yes; there is a lake on that stretch of the river being
pointed out to you.
Mr. SErmtLiRO. The lake does not appear on the map, is that correct?
Mr. Rz9LER. That is correct, the map does not show the lake.
Mr. SEIBERLIO. Thank you, I have no further questions.
Mr. TAYLOR. If the gentleman will yield, then between a third and
a half of the total mileage of the river that the administration recommends including is in the lake. Is that right?
Mr. RESLER. Approximately so.
Mr. SEim-xNG.If the gentleman will yield--where is the upstream
portion of the lake that H.R,:5678 would include I
Mr. RESLER. It would be that section right there.
Mr. SEMURLMMO. So you are recommending that to be included as
well as the downstream ?
Mr. REELER. Yes.
Mr. TAYLOR. Would the gentleman yield?
Mr. SmERuxo. Yes.
Mr. TAYLOR. What about the lower tip? In showing the area to be
included above the lake, you didn't come down to the bottom? Or it
does come to the bottom?
Mr. REeLR. Yes.
Mr. TAYLOR. How many miles in total length do you recommend
including?
I
Mr. RmsLm Forty-seven miles would be i.the study, approximately,
Mr. TAYLOR. How many miles of that is in the lake?
Mr. RuSLm. Fifteen.
Mr. TAYL*R. Fifteen?
Mr. Rzamam Yes; the purpose here again being that we believe it is.
appropriate to make this kind of eomprebensive study ingrder to moko
some judgments as to what portions should be imltdedc, and how they
should be managed.
t:
Mr. TATmoR. What will be the efct of passia this aduia
tion's
plan on the barge canal
Mr. RMM .Pending urther.,review by attorfys, our 4iterpretation
,here is that it would effectively defer the action by so designating it 4a

atudyjarea.

, i .I:.,:,_

Mr. ITxWX Is one of the pnpose of including kis river in the
study section of the act to stop plans on the barge canalI

Mr. RESLER. fo, the objection being that it is broadly recognized that
there is great interest in the area. We know there are some conflicts.
We believe this is an appropriate way to help make some important
decisions that need to be made.,
Mr. TAYLOn. Does anyone want to direct a question concerning the
canal before we geftwthe other riversI
Mr. SEiBERLiNO. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Even if it were included as a Wild and Scenic River, the barge canal
project would go ahead and simply not use this stretch of river. Is
this correct?
Mr. RESLER. This is our interpretation. It would be avoided only to
the extent that the portion was in the reach of the river itself.
Mr. SEIRERLINo. Would water from this river be required even if
the barge canal were located elsewhere? Would it be required for the
canal?
Mr. RESLER. I think it would. Yes.
Mr. SEIBFRLIXO. That would eliminate that possibility, too, wouldn't
it, if it were included as a scenic rivet?
Mr. RESLER. It would seem to be a substantial risk in dissipating the
final disposition that might be made on the river. Yes.
Mr. TAYLoR. On the plans for the barge canal, was the canal to go
up the river to the lake, then use the lake up to its upper edges, then
leave the river corridor so the canal will be constructed separate and
apart from the river?
Mr. RESLER. I'd like to ask Mr. Stienkyr to explain that.
Mr. SHiNKYm The Rodman Dam is the first structure on the river
at this point on the map., The canal thenextends out east of the river
area, and runs out to the St. Johns River at a northeast angle. Then the
next dam, the Eureka Dam site, is the second dam on the river itself.
The next structure is down at the bottom of the hap, to the left.
From there a portion of the canal to the west coast of Florida is also
constructed. And so, part of the canal in itself is already built in terms
of being used or being useable.
Mr. TAYLOR. What part of the map are sections that are already
built?
Mr. SHENKYR. This does not all show on the map, but this portion
is basically constructed on out to the west coast of Florida. This dam
here on the map, the Eureka Dam, is constructed. The gates have not
been closed on .he Eureka Dam. This dam, Rodman Dam, is a fully
operative dam.
Then the canal goes out to this point on the map which is the St.
Johns lock, and is already constructed, but it leaves this remnant of
the Oklawaha River below Rodman Dam in a fiee flowing stage. The
water from Rodman Pool is used tooperate the'St. Johns locks.
Mr. TAYLOR. The canal then did not use the upper portion of the
Oklawaha River?
Mr. SmtKY. It would inundate this segnient slioivn on the map.
It is inundated by this dam, Rodman Dam, at the present time.
Mr. TAYLOR. Does the canal make use of only the lake portion of the
river?
Mr. SHEzKY% As it was conceived and authorized and designed by
the Corps of Eigieers, ye, the Oklawaha Would b used apart of

the canal project, or this much of it from Rodman Dam to Silver
Spring lock would be affected if the canal project went ahead.
Mr. TAYLOR. I understand now.
In Congressman Chappell's bill, and in the more up to date plans,
they propose to depart from the river and build the canal some distance
from it.
Mr. SHENKYR. There has been a proposal and this alternative has
been evaluated by the Corps of Engineers. There are several proposals.
There was a proposal to come directly across from this point near
Sharps Ferry, straight across the Ocala National Forest to Lake
George. That was one proposal.
. There is another proposal to use a lock near Silver Run and to construct outside of the Oklawaha River area, and tie back into the existing Lake Ocklawaha. That 'would be a paralleling canal staying out of
the river area.

Mr. TAYLOR. Are there any other questions?

Mr. RESLER.I would like to touch on three or four rivers in the piece
of legislation here. H.R. 134 and H.R. 1679 concern the Au Sable and
the Manistee Rivers in the State of Michigan. We believe that both of
these rivers qualify and should be considered for a study designation.
The North Fork of the American River is shown on this map. It's
located essentially within the boundary of the Tahoe National Forest
or largely so. H.R. 4326 proposes that portion of the North Fork of
the American River between The Cedars and the Auburn Reservoir
be studied as a potential addition to the wild and scenic rivers system.
WVe agree that this and the segments above the Cedar and the lower
71/2 miles of the North Fork also be included in this study. Details of
these recommendations are contained in our report.
Mr. TAYLOR. Is that consistent with the bill that is before us?
Mr. RESLER. It is an amendment in addition to it.
We would prefer again to see the 2-year study deadline in H.R. 4326
be deleted for the reasons that Mr. Watt touched on earlier.
. I would like to touch on the Shavers Fork of the Cheat River. The
Shavers Fork of the Cheat River, which is shown in the map before
you, is located in eastern 'West Virginia, and lies largely within the
boundary of the Monongahela National Forest. H.R. 1401 would
designate the entire Shavers Fork from above Spruce, W. Va., to its
confluence with the Blackwater River at the town of Parsons, -W.Va.,
as a study river.
We do not object to the designation of the Shavers Fork of the
Cheat River as a study river, as proposed in 1401. The river is free
flowing, and much of the river area is highly scenic.
However, we would like to point out that while the river'has certain
attributes supporting study designation, it also has characteristics
which make it questionable for such study designation. The river is
paralleled for much of its length by roads and railroads. Natural and
man caused influences have acted to lower the river's water quality
for recreation use and fish habitat purposes. The river's fishery is
presently maintained througha stocking program.
We are currently studying in Shavers.Fork as part of our multiple
use planning process, which 'will involve substantial public involvement, and the review of plans.
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Mr. Risx. I *ag finished. T4hat was tHe end of n4 stkhtement.
Mr. TA&Yi.oR. We are glatd tb' get theae'spieci ieb6mmetidations concerning the specifi& bills before u . I4aeichdals with 'aspeifid~project.
Are there a~hy'question6?
j
Mi. S9ri~Mu~.VYes, Mi. Chairman.
Mr. TAkhO*. The gntleffiah from Ohio.
Mr. 8EM3MmLINQ~. Altfidug he6'heat River' has 'a road' p'artilleliiid
ia god deal of it, it would still qualify it' as a recreational river,
A

Mr. REi~i. res. There areo-sections that could be treated'unider the
vtoitms designations. We're nierely pointing out that thr4e i,§ a subtantial develpinent~ aIbrig this iiver' IN a' point that wer Wauted this
coinmit~to co66iidor!
Mr. TA17,OR. Tlhe'gentlemat from t'ansag?
Mr. SKvr1fz What, s'tt'*of dvonientil taking plane&along the
rivor?
Mr. 1thsLi,; Rbads, raillroads and', of edii1§, thd ifiattet'T discussedearlier, mainly the, private ifi-holdirigsThe Sliave's 'Forkwrtershed
h~as about, 188,~i
.&5'cresa
hit, 8 peent '*ithln the ~bounidariea of the
Monongahl,&ktional F6resat. Of 'this; s6mne 6490W6 acres W~in fiatiofial
forest' ownefthip, the rerniiingjIs owned*bjr others' prlicially a luinber company with 41,000 acres.
Then in addition af; a result of our acquisition of the'landg$tlie miiera~l , ights are Withheld on.soffle 41,(60- acres that' eiteily 4ave na,
tiobil fol~est laind status.
04r.uBITz. Are there anynim'lig"d
ai thereI
Mr. Thriiit. Yes, ' me ginalt 'fiffing do tltW, not extims1Ve at
tis time,'as Mr. HeethIe meiitionied-thih'ud$'iilig
'

'

~frTh~txa
~'t sriozel, tmy no*ledge, there's at natiiral qituawtibritheiB. It wonmitibned'thi~ o-iorig'that it does hitv~an effet
dn the abidtfof the tream'iitslf.'
We do hasve an agreeffient' with, the kower tLumbeor Co6. that pro.
*ideA- itr 5 -yat mortoriumn -n(M
niiians oni the~ -iiititmal forest
p6rtidlis; 6Y tihogb' hinds thadt haV6 the 'ninl iIh~'~k~;T
will be withheld for 5 years before any'rdktioii iYd&"16ptd ifit,
allowing time for further study of this area.

Mr, TAYLO., Thank you wy mivhic

.r

The subcommittee stands in recess until w 0 this aileo=on,

JWhereup9n

,t 12:15 p.m., the subcommittee recessed until 2,A0

Mr. TAX Ol The Subcomimittee o .N4ational Pairks Ad Recrvation
will cnMe to Order.
W 4 ve, dQidpk
to reconyene 4t :30, I was hopeful that the House
would have finished its business at ffat time. 'We had four bills deal-,
ing with the District of Columbia. We finished three of Mem, but
the fourth, which is the most controversial one, is now being debated.
I have to go back after a little while, I am sure, for another vote,
but we'll hear as many witnesses as wecan.
Mr. Steve Seater, staff biologist of the Defenders of Wildlife.
Without objection, your entire statement will be placed in the record
at this point.
s.
You may proceed as Yo,Aee AT, .[The prepared statement of Stephen Seater follows:]
STATEMENT OF STEPHEN R. SEATED,

STAFF

BIOLOGiST, DzEFNDE&S

O0

WtLnLIv

I .. , Steph
R. SXeater, Staft Biologist of Defenders of Wildlife (2900 N
Street, N.W., Waahington, P.C. 2003Q), a national cqnsrv tn
(Wgani ao
dedicated to the preservation of our nation's wildlife and wild pacqa, we have
approximately 40,00 members distributed throughout the United titates. Today I
also speak for, Friends of the Earth, an international organization committed to
the preservation, restoration and rational use of the earth. AAiated Friend
of the Earth organizations are active in France, the United Kingdom, Switzerland, Sweden, the Netherlands; new groups are being formed in Canada, Italy,
Germany, Australia and Japan.
Mr. Chairman, wild and scenic rivers are as much a part of our heritage as
are wilderness areas, national parks and historic monuments. They are among
the priceless treasures of our nation and as such must be cherished and protected.
The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968 provides a measure of protection to
these beautiful streams, but unfortunately only a handful of our truly wild rivers enjoy protection under this Act. The 27 rivers under study (s potential additions to wild and scenic status are now threatened by the expiration of the dam
licensing moratorium this coming October. If the moratorium is not extended, it
is quite possible that these rivers could bedestroyed before Congress htis t.
opportunity to consider preserving them. We, therefore, support H.R. 4$6 which

would extend the moratorium for lve additional years.,

These hearings also cover several proposed additions to the study category.
We support all of these bills with the exception ,of ILR. 0678 which fails to provide protection for all of the truly wild and scenic stretches,of the Oklawaba in
Florida. Either H.,R. 4469 or HR. 5444 are acceptable to us because theoy include,
all the critical stretches of this river.
Both Defendefs of. Wildlife and Friends of the Earth are unalterably opposed
to H.R. 5814 which would remove- the St. Joe River in Idaho from the study
category. With so few rivers in this category we sincerely hope your Oommittee
will'rebuff any attempts to remove rivers which are now under study.,
In considering additions to the Wild And Scenic Rivers Act, perhaps the Committee should also consider one of the major inadequacies of tile Act itself. Section 9 protests a stream from miling-on federally owned lands only to a distance of :one-quater mile from its banks. Unfortunately, this allows extensive
logging and mining Operations along the- tributaries of a stream' which could
eventually lead to 'its destruction. Ideally, the Act should be amended, to give, the
federal goernment control dver'all ormost of the stream's watershed. Naturally,
this same protection should be extended to all rivers;tiwaiting .cQnideration in
the study category.
41inceoI am fot'personily.,famfllar with most of the rive-rs bblpg considered for
addiction 'tn the stUdy' category, I Will limit the remainder of my remarks to
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Shavers Fork of the Cheat River in -West Virginti. Having fished it as d boy
and later hiked many miles along -its banks, I can claim a degree of familiarity
with this riyer,
This beaitiful stream with its headquarters above Spruce,,West Virginia, fio*s
approximately 100 miles through scenic mountain valleys to its confluence with,
the Black Fork River-at the town'of Parsons,. West Virginia. It is characterized
by fast, clean water which supp&-iarge trout and small mouth bass-populations and provides good kayaking and canoeing for white water enthusiasts.
According to Tom Cofield, Outdoor Editor of the Baltimore News America^,
Shavers Fork is "the finest trout stream in the eastern United States." Clearly
this is a river vhich should receive protection under the Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act.
Mr. Chairman, we feel it Is Imperfative that Shavers Fork be protected under
this Act as soon as possible for it now faces many grave threats in the form of
acid mine drainage, roadbuilding and logging operations. Undoubtedly, the
greatest single threat to the Fork is acid mine drainage. Even though the U.S.
Forest Service declared a mining moratorium in Shavers Fork watershed last
March, this does not affect private lands. At least three mining companies are
preparing to mine coal on private lands adjacent to the streanip
Three underground mines are-soon to begin operations. The first is T. and J.
Coal Company's proposed mine at Glady on a tributary of Shavers Fork. The
second is the Satin Sewell Coal Company's deep mine along the Fork just above
the Bowden National Fish Hatchery and the third mine is to be opened in the
headwaters area south of Route 250 on land owned by the Mower Lumber Company. The acid drainage, from these new mines could easily destroy -most of the
aquatic life In the stream and render the $4 million Bowden HatcLery useless.
A
rding-to Jack Best, a former manager of the hatchery, the potential danger
from mining operations is great. Moreover,-there have already been a few fish
kills following heayy rains which have been attributed to acid mine drainage. "
In addition to lethal acid runoff, there is the problem of continued roadbuilding
and logging operations in the Shavers Fork watershed by the Forest Service. One,
of the best examples of how these operations are threatening not only the water'
quality of the Shavers Fork but the wildlife of the region as well is the construction of a roadway by the Forest Service atop Cheat Mountain in the
Monongahela National Forest. This road which connects Forest Service Route.
-92 with Forest Service Route 37, will open a previously roadless area to private
and commercial use. This will include use for the transportation and removal
of timber and development of mineral interests not owned by the United States
Government. The road will also pass through a region identified by the West
Virginia Department of Natural Resources as one of four remaining biack bear'
breeding habitats in the state.
The black bear is the West Virginia state animal. In recent years the bear's
range has been Contracting-and it is estimated that only 600 remain in the entire
9tate. It is an established fact that, in West Virginia, areas in which roads have
been constructed tend to become unsuitable habitat-for bears. This is largely due
to the easy access provided to poachers. Because of this the West Virginia Department of Natural Resources opposes the construction of the road.
: It is also probable that extensive timber harvesting and eventual mining operations made possible by the road will adversely affect the water quality of
Shavers Fork which flows about a mile away In the valley below. On October 21,
1972 Congressman Ken Hechler (D-W. Va.) charged "The proposed Forest Service road on Cheat Mountain will threaten the Shavers Fork River. . .. Any
roadbuilding, mining or logging operations in the watershed will' produce lethal
acid runoff."
Thto project clearly has an environmental Impact of major proportions and at-a cost of$2,0,
It is certainly a major federal action. Moreover. soon after
construction began and the public became aware of It, the project became highly
controversial in nature; yet. the ForestService has steadfastly refused to prepare an environmental Impact statement as called for by the Council on Envir-n- ,
mental Qualities' final guidelines to all federal agencies. It should also be
remembered that the U.S. Supreme Court has advised that environmental impact,
statements ought to-be prepared on all roads being built- in national forests.
Congressman Hechler has aptly characterized the Forest Ser-ice's brazen
disregard for these guidelines as follows: "This comes as one more example ofthe Forest Service's callous disregard for the public Interest in managing the
Shavers Fork area. It is time the Forepf-gervice moved to restore public con-.

'-N-

fidence by obeyingte law,in preparing the required environmental impact statement and, by declaring a moratorium on'all mining, roadbuilding thd logging
operations In the Shavers Fork watershed." With this, Mr. Chairman, we heartily
agree.

In the interest of saving this threatened stream, we beseech you to designate

the portion of the Shavers Pork specified in H.R. 1401 for study as a potential
addition' to the national wild and scenic rivers system.
In closing, Defenders of Wildlife and Friends of the Earth wish to emphasize
the need to get more potential Wild and Scenic Rivers into the study category.
The best way to achieve this is to rely on the recommendations of local clttze
conservation groups.

Thank Yo u.

.STAMMXEN

OP MTPHE= R. SEATER, STA

BIOLOGIST,

DEFENDERS OF WILDLIFE
Mr. SEATER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I represent the Defenders of Wildlife, a national conservation
organization dedicated to the preservation of our Nation's wildlife
and wild places. We have approximately 40,000 members distributed
throughout the United States.
Today I also speak for Friends of the Earth, an international or.
ganizatlon committed to the preservation, restoration, and rational
use of the Earth. Affiliated Friends of the Earth organizations are
active in Frande, the United Kingdom, Switzerland, Sweden,' the
groups' are being
Netherlands; new
" in Canada, Italy, Germany,
. formed
Japani.,'
- A~stralia,and
Mr. Chairman, wild and scenic rivers are as much a part of our
heritage as are wilderness areas, national parks, and historic monu'
ments.- They are among the priceless treasures of our Nation and
as such must be cherished and protected.
The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968 provides a measure of
protection to these beautiful streams, but unfortunately only a handful
of our truly wild rivers enjoy protection under this act. The 27 rivers
under study as potential additio-ns to wild and scenic status are. now
threatened-by the expiration of the dam licensing moratorium this
coming October. If the moratorium is not extended, it is quite possible
that these rivers could be destroyed before Congress has the oppor,
tunity to consider preserving them. We, therefore, support H.R. 4864
which would extend the moratorium for 5 additional years.
These hearings also cbver several proposed additions to the study
category. We support all of these bills with the exception of H.R. 5678
which fails to provide protection for all of the truly wild and scenic
stretches of the Oklawaha in Florida. Either H.R. 4469 or H.R. 544
are acceptable to us because they include all the critical stretches of
this river.
. Both Defenders of Wildlife and Friends of the Earth are unalterably opposed to H.R. 5814 which would remove the St. Joe River in
Idaho fprom the study category. With so few rivers in this category,
we sincerely hope your comm"ittee will rebuff any attempts to remove
rivers which are now under study.
In considering additions to the Wild and Scenic Riv ers Act, perhaps
the committee should also consider one of the major inadequacies of
the tei ftgelf. Section 9 protets a stream from mining on federally.
owned lands:only to a distance of one quarter mite- from its banks

7U_
- aventu8ly 44 to it
along the trtaries of at *tzmam w
destruction. Ideally, the act should be amended to give the Pedersl
h tream' watrshed, Natt: thie
0overnprient co0itro1 over 0 01f
iirally, this 'simeprotection -6iIbe%zten! to aU riyes aw.iInk
ooisideration in the study ategory f ,,.
. Sined I am not personally familiar vith mst of the rivers bemg
considered for addition to the study category, I will limit the remainder of my remarks to Shavers Fork of the Cheat'River in Wots
Virginia. Having fished it as a boy and later hiked many mites along
an , an l'simm dere of familiarity with this river.,
its f
This beautiful stream wth its headwate above Spruce, "W.Va.,
flows approximately 100 miles through Scenic mountain valleys to
its confluence with the Black Fork River at -the town of Parsons,
W.Va. It is characterized by fast, clean watei- which supports large
trout and small mouth bass populations and provides good kayaking
and canoeing for white water ethusiast& According to Tom Cofield,
outdoor editor of the Baltimore News American, Shavers Fork,is
"the finest trout stream in the eastern United States." Clearly ,this
d cenic
is a river which should receive protection under the Wil
Rivers Act.
. Mr. Chairman, we feel it is imperative that Shavers Fork be protected v4der tlis act as soon as possible for it now feces many g.ave
threats in the form of acid mine drainage, roadb,!Idnig, and tQggimg
operations. -Undoubtedly, the greatest single threat to the fork is acid
mine drainage. Fven though'the U.S. Forest Service declared adbiing
moratorium in*ShaverslFork watehe !ast March, this does no
affect private lands. At least three pniing companies arepreparing
to mine coal on private lands adjacent to the stream.
Three underground mines are soon to begin operations. The first
is T & J. Coal Co.'s proposed mine at Glady on a tributary of Shavers
Fork. The second is the Satin. Sewell Coal Co.'s deep mine along the
fork just above the Bowden National Fish Hatchery, and the third
mine is to be opened in the headwaters area south of Route 250 on
land owned bythe Mower Lumber Co.
• The acid drainage from these new mines could easily destroy most
of the aquatic life in.the stream anl. render the $4 million Bowden
Hatchery useless. According to Jack Best,, a former manager of the
hatchery, the potential danger fiom mining operations is great. Moreover,,there have already: been a few fish kills following heavy rains
which: have been attributed to acid mine drainage.
In addition to lethal acid runoff, there is the, problem of continued
roadbuilding and logging operations in the Shavers Fork watershed
by the Forest Service. One of the best examples of how these operations are threatening not only the water quality of the Shavers ForU
but the wildlife of the-region as well is the construction of a roadway
by the Forest Service atop Cheat Mountaln in the Monongahela Na.
tonal Forest. This road, which connects Forest Service Route 92 with
Forest Service Route 37, will open a previously roadless area to private
and commercial use. This will include use for the transportation an
removal of timber and; development of mineral interests not owner
by the U.S. Government.. The, road will also pass through a region
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Mr. Szmi

Not really. It appears 'Wme tht-and I am not an

expert at this-but it appearsto me that those'studies have been taking
too long on the various rivers; exactly why I do not know.
And also, it seems to me that we only have a handful of rivers M11
the study category at this point.
..
Mr. TAYLOR. T*enty-Mr. Sz&T. Twenty-seven.
Well, it was Congress, of course2 that placed the rivers
in Mr.
the TAYoR,
study category, and we are now considering
placing some more
in as part of this legislationn'
-Well, thank you for your testimony.,
Mr. SzATm. YOU are welcome.
Mr. TA.&oll. Mr. Brent Blackwelder, Environmental Policy Center,
Sierra Club,
.

uTAT

M! 0F nBr

JLAoKwzLDzi, ME N

XMJ~RAL PoZICY

Mr. TAyLoR. Go head.
Mr. BLAoxwrwim Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We appreciate the
opportunity to testify, and are very glad the committee is holding
hearings on the Wild and Sc6nlc Rivers Act..
My name is Brent Blackwelder. I am Washington representative of
on
th" Environmental Policy Center, and I am also spea g today
I
behalf Of the Sierra Club.
I would just briefly like to touch on a few points, in my statement
and also make some remarks following 'the conversatioiis earlier this
morning on the cross-Florida barge canal and the bills affecting the
Oklawaha River.
We do support extension of the 5-year moratorium on: the Wild
and Scenic Rivers Act; and we iflso strongly "supportthe scenic river
bills up before this committee at the present time, with the ex6pton
of H.R,5678, Which wasintroduced '-Congressman Chappell.
We do support the bills introduced by 0ingressman Saylor, H.R.
4864 and 5444.
To touch oiz some of the comments made on the Okldwaha this
morning, I think the committee should be familiar with-the position
of conservationists in regard to this Lake Ocklawaha, so called. It is
in reality,, Rdman and Pools, which is a reservoir that conservation'
ists believe should be drained' completely and to allow the natural river
inclusionin tlhe
habitat to recover and to be fit suitable for,
_. Wild and
I
Scenic Rivers System.. ,-I
And we also Would like to point out that central Florida is well
noted for its outstanding bass fishing, and we do not see any point
in spending a lot of Federa money to create another bass fishinglake,
or to spend a lot of money trying to develop recreation facilities at this
particular reservoir. Aid we hope the committee would just check
request for recreational development atthis
this $500,000
whether
into
isim realty going to be spent removing lot of-the
Reservoir
Rodman
water lilies which are gtowin inabundance on thislake a clu&1d.ng
itout'
fornm-tte~
These points, unfowiately, were nt brought to the

attention. I have here with-me some news clipigs and other inforzoa-

tion, all on this matter, which I would like to leave for thq 9ommittee's

use, which may help you come to a wise decision.
Mr. TAYwOR. That material will be passed over to counselto be
- I
placed in the file.
Mr. BLAcKwws wi. Thank you, Congressman.
I should point out that there is a bill to deauthori. t.e 'erossFlorida barge ca~ial, and we are in strong support of this bill. There is
a concern as to jurisdiction arising here as to the Public W6rks Cormmittee and the Interior Committee. It is our feeling t1lat the Interior
Committee's jurisdiction is actually being intruded upon just as much

as the reverse may be the case.

gter
This committee is charged with the responsibility of 1ooking4.
wild and scenic rivers to see Which ones might indeed be included in
this status; and we believe that the Public Works Committee, in proceeding to pursue its business and authorizing dams and catals on
scenic rivers, 'is pursuing its business, buti#hat b.iness puts it.into a
conflict with the responsibilities that this committeee is charged with.
So, we believe that the sword-here cuts both ways; and therore,
we urge you to go ahead and to include the full critical sections of the
river which are in Congressman Saylor's bill. ,
I might go on from gohre just to-)ndicate that we are in disagreement
with the statement Mr. Watt made this morning, when he did not
think that any further changes needed to be made in the Wild ,and
Scenic Rivers Act. We believe that several additional amendments
may be useful, and I touch briefly upon these in my statement.
One is a suggested increase in the boundary size to allow flexibility.
In some cases there are exampl s' where you might need additional
scenic easements beyond what the maximum limits are in the 1968 act.
That amendment would be to simply upgrade classification of a river,
so that if it improved over time with proper management, it could be
upgraded from recreational to scenic status, or from scenic status up
to wild status.
And finally, we would like to suggest to this committee that a whole
entire block of. new rivers be added for study; and the American
Rivers Conservation Council, which Will testify in just a minute, will
be submitting to the -ommittee a list of 79 rivers. This list was formulated by contacting conservation groups nationally and on, State and
local levels all across the country to see what rivers they felt needed
to be included in the system,
We feel that far too lttle attention has been given to the wild and
scenic rivers system. We only have a very small number of rivers in
the system now, and bnly.%few rivers being studied. We believe that
'the coutitry should have at least'!00 wild and scenic rivers, and we
hope that the committee would take swift action to introduce a lot
more rivers into the study category, to prevent them, one, frqxn deteriorating; and two, to save a lotof money which might have o :I.e
spent -in the future if there is delay; and therefore, to protect the
scenic treasures that We have.
Mr. Chairman, this comnletes the basic points that I wanted to cover
inmy statement; and the.0ull list of.ivers will be submitted to you in
a moment.
Mr. TAmoi. With regard to theow t9 additional segme's -of rivers,
have you submitted any of those'tO local congressmen in the areas-
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Mr. BLAcKw~jEIJER That is a vety~ difficult questions to~be decided.
If that were going to sink the wihlebiffi t v dbvol
-

anything in it that might tfhreaten its pAssag.... The co rov~l,els
should stand on their owtinrt.
-1-.Mr. -Bi.&KW1W~Wm. On 1ht iter, hand tho cotnmittee% of course,
eCd 1it
t
has to be very conceiRe4about tide ipp''~ nt i0s~'e 4A
ihd~d, w&nt to take the kaoderiohip in saying, that this Crtm-Pioida
Bt3Mg C~n~l ho bop, i stute4I to &&,tf Coliftrioy. to thei proponents'
as~ertiexi
h~ i~o e~e ii*YAl
kt~le&1,y
'e6 4~ thire' hve
tbei at least -four important stuidies whI4, we: hai U, 4o1 ourseves
because they refused to do them.
And h6*t *d thilik it is'.. dm4c is~tw, air& $hi(i dnotitte eould now
movte in, and say thief whole river ought t e4e protected.
Mr& TAifwi. 'Wtll this gets us into thi -urigdicUion-0i another
doniMiltee wieri *6
* we f'ti P 1vigin of the 'iVild stfid Scenic Rivers
Act 4's mhean6 of,~
th
'itutuofacial
whidh has
already been authorized The ropsr, pr94*dure woul4 be to get'te
q#s6v) re-ooioe thatdcisionj if that is thepviln viewpoint.
-Now, this bill has that effect. But in any event, MAU'
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a good deal of debagt, AMh I
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hIs about that on, both
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I am, Brent tiackwelder, Wasbington Oorsenta tive of tibe Environmental1
Folic-y Center1 , natiopa JI
dquti~orjcLR$"ion ioca~ed''atV'd~ t St. -:91,
alosekin ' n behialf Of 'the. Sierra
,.. odyIa
YO~
'1ya~blpgton
Club. We are concerned qvr the, Aegirj4tIon, and deteioation' of inany of our
natiop's finest rivers and ar afCous to
somne sign-Iicant steps taken to
Insur that further abuse does notoqvcr andtat p roper ptetio aIs accofided
to scenic rivers.
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moratorium on study rivers whicl 'W&.4%IU only when Congress actually determines that the given river Is not suitable for wild, scenic, or recreational staus.
'We ttrge the Committee to gie consideration to amending MR 008 In either of
these ways.
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HR 4326--American River in California.
HR 5419--Wisconsin River in Wisconsin.
HR 4409 & 5444--Oklawaha River in Florida.
These rivers have outstanding qualities and definitely merit study as potential
:wild and scenic rivers.
OKLAWAHA RV= 3=1

Several bills have been introduced on the Oklawaha River. HR 5678 introduced
by Congressman Chappell differs in important respects from HR 4469 & HR
5444 (identical bills) by failing to include critical stretches of the river. HRt
0878 by omitting the important stretches of the Oklawaha which would be affected by the proposed Cross-Florida Barge Canal amounts essentially to the canal
builders bill. We therefore urge the Committee to reject this bill and support
instead HR 4469 and HR 5444.
ADDITIONAL AMENDMENTS

TO THE WILD AND SOENI

RIVER8 ACT

The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968 limits the total management area
to 320 acres per mile of river with fee simple purchase being limited to an
average of 100 acres per mile. These figures include both sides of the river, not
Just one side. We believe that it would be desirable to double both limits up to
640 acres per river mile for the total management area with 200 acres per
mile being the maximudi for fee simple purchase. It should be kept in mind that
*these figures are upper liimts rather than the actual amount of land which would
have to be-acquired.
UPGRDING OF CIA468mCATION
It would seem desirable to have proviion made In the Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act for upgrading the classification of a river when over the years the character
of the river improves through good management practices. Such a provision
would allow a recreational river to be upgraded to scenic status and a scenic
river to be upgraded to wild status.
ADDIT ON OF NEW 3lTES TO THE STUDY CATEGORY

We believe that It Is Indeed unfortunate that our country does not have at
least 100 rivers In the wild and scenic river system. At a time when the demand
for recreation on natural free-flowing streams is increasing every year we feel
that much more attention should be devoted to studying and establishing wild,
scenic, and recreation rivers. Enormous quantities of federal funds are devoted
to providing flat-water recreation, while simultaneously very little effort has
gone into protecting the free-flowing rivers of the nation which in their natural
condition offer a wide variety of recreational and educational experiences., It
is our view, therefore, that is is appropriate this year to add a large number
of rivers to the study category. Communication with state-and national groups
across the country has produced a major list of rivers which on preliminary
Investigation appears to be leading candidates for inclusion In the wild and
scenic rivers system. This list Isbeing submitted to the Committee by the Amerlean Rivers Conservaton Council. We hope that the Committee will see it to
include these rivers In the study category.

Mr. TAYoR. The next witness, Mr. Bill-Painter.
STATEMENT OF DILL PAINTER, AMERICAN RIVXRO CONSERVATION

NOOUJCIL
Mr. TAYLOR. Now, we may have to stop in a few minutes so that I
can go over to vote.

Mr. Painter, a copy ofyour entire statement will be put in the record
at this point. You may proceed.
[The prepared statement of Bill Painter follows :]
STATEMENT',OP

BILL PAINTER, AmERICAN.URvu

CoxsEavaToN Couaom

MNvChalrman, Iam Bill Painter, I reprsentMe American ivrs
bno ratl
Council, a newly formed organisation comprised'of grop and Individual frm

-

*throughout the country, who are dedicated-to the preservation and protection of
America's remaining wild and scenic rivers,
We are most grateful that you have scheduled these hearings on the Wild
.and Scenic Rivers Act, and given us-the opportunity to appear before you today.
Our organization ft in full support of extending the moratorium on water re:sources projects and mining activities as called for in Sections 7 and 9 of the
, Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. In the absence of an extension, many of the rivers
:now under study for Inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System
%willnot remain protected after October of this year,'in spite of the fact that the
,Congress will, not have' had the chance to determine if said rivers should be
-included in the system.
The reason for this situation is that only a few of the reports being prepared
by the Secretary of Interior and the' Secretary of Agriculture, will have been
-completed and submitted to Congress before the expiration of the current moratorium. We are certain that it was not the intent-of Congress to allow actions to
-be taken which would alter the character of rivers being studied before Conpess
had the opportunity ' act, yet this could happen If the moratorium is not
-extended.
Although we feel a 5 year extension of the moratorium, as proposed in H.R.
-4864, is desirable aid-worthy of support, we would like to suggest another course
-of action which might better achieve the desired ends. If'the-moratorium were to
, apply to each river under study from the time it is placed in Section 5a of P.L.
'90-542 until the time at which the required report is submitted to Congress and
the President, there would never be a chance of the moratorium lapsing before
thb Congress considered a 'river for inclusion in the National System.* Section
7(b) (ii) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act provides that the moratorium 'shall
.continue for 8 years after recommendation of a river by either the Secretary of
.Interior or the Secretary of Agriculture, in order that Congress might have ade•quate time to act upon the recommendation. Under this statute plus that suggested above, a river: would be protected from the entire time it was deemed by
Congress to be worthy of study for possible inclusion in the System until the
,Congress has full opportunity to determine If It is actually worthy of such
..
.inclusion..
We urge you to approve the increase In funds available for acquisition of land
'and scenic easements under Sec. 16 of the Act. We support the provislon-of H.R.
4864 calling fok'increasing the amount that can be spent to $87,600,000. If this-la.not approved, 'some of the rivers -now.designated as part of the National Wild
and Scenic Rivers System will not be given the protection' called for In the Wild
!and Scenic, Rivers Act.
'With regard to the protection-afforded iiv-er under the 1968 Act, we feel thdt
improvements need to be made. TheAct, llmits'the total area that can be managed
Within a' designated river to .320 acres per mile of river. This is equivalent to
around 1300 feet back from the river, on the average. Although this Is adequate
:for many river systems,'it is'not enough for *manyothers. This is especially true
4n areas Where rivers pass through gently sloped mountains that may be subject
,to-surface' mining, -which can destroy the 'water quality of a river through
.'
'
.sedimentation.
We suggest that this limit be-increased tat least double the current 320 acres.
We leel'this is reasonable because it would merely be an allowable upper limit,
*not a required minimum. In most 'cases, it would not be necessary to bring more
than the current limit within the boundary of a river. Such an -extension of the
allowable size of the'mandgenlent unit of 'a river in the*system would provide
needed flexibility for assuringprotection 'of rivers. Furthermore, 'the: Congress
.-will have the opportunity t4 examine the plans submitted by the Secretary 'of
-Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture, and could alter the proposed boundary
they deem necessary.
-. as
I We support a similar increase in the allowable amount of acreage that can be
, taken by fee purchase. Such an-increasewould provide needed Ilexibility in cer*tain circumstances, but should not result in, a great increase In the amount of
I I
'lAand-acquired by this method..
We are especially concerned that the provisions of, the Wild and Scenic Rivers
.Act may not provide -adequate protection for the quality of the water of rivers
•either'in the system or under study for 'Inclusion. It may be that the new amendments to the Water Quality Act will provide the needed protection, but-we urge
- the Committee to consider this matter.
-

The ,American Rivers Coservation Counci| also feels that the law should be
expanded to preclude Federal Involvement ia any, actions whigh woulddade,
Ithelquat, of aitwyw ether -in the System or under stuft, iA /both.Sec. ir(aQ. and.
7(b), reference is Made to restriction of water .resources projects W*u4uggest
'thatthls be hated smn , wateraeummperoject"
f
to uemly,'pjeett. .,
We also ,call for Provlsion In the Act for changing te classification ef a river
from Recreational to ,Sosuc and from, Scenic .to Wild, ,ifsuch a hang. ka !tie,

fcharaeter results from wise management of a given resource. This is not to mean
that it should be ,the soal of the National Wild and Scenic River, System to
-have all rivers Wild. Rather, it Is most desirable that the- System Include manw
examples of all three types of rivers so as to provide a wide variety -of experl-

ences for .users of the System., However, it-spay-be that a given stretch of wiver:
Is wild in itseentirety, except for one or two structures or uses which woullld,'e:
suit in -designation as a Scenie River., It Is possible 'that after a period, the stsucture or use would no longer be neceaiy, and that areaof the river border could
be allowed to revert to awildstate. This type of approach Is provlng:zmosthelpful in the management of the National Wilderness. System, aud should be-applicable to the Wild and Scenic Rivers SyStem.
It should also be noted that there are a number ,of rivers of wild and cenie.
character that cannot now be added to the System became they are voll1ted. .A:
the new water quality standards are entomced, these streams may,-again, ;rut
clear.. It would seem advisable to Include in the Act provlslin for setting aside
such -rivers for eventual Inclusion if it can be determined that they will be
cleaned In accordance whth
etewater qUailt& lawfs. rWhecoste6f obtdl lg such
a river while its waters are still In poor condition would )beconsiderably Im
than thatat a future date. -We-point to ;the!exawoleof the Benandath
i:atuo-l.
Park which was established at a; time whenit hbdly seemed worthy ofsazy klnd
ofpark status,: yet now we are able to-discuss bring
large sectionssof the Pa*
-into theWilderness System.
Finally, we turn -to the matter ,of adlitims -of rivers to the study e afegory,
under Section 5 (a) of the Wild and fcenic Rivers AcL 'The American tlvevs
Conservation Council, supports all the .bils on Oh .subject before sou at this
time, with the exception of H.R. 5678, regarding the Oklawaha River ilnu'ou~da.
This bill wov,*Dot provide .adequate protect
of *this ,beauttUl river. Jgther,
we endorse Ml.R, 4469 and H.R. 5444, Identical. bills which would give, the -eeded
safeguards for the ixver by includisgin thetstady all tthe czntbl sections .01,.
river. We urge you to ,aapprove H.i[. 184, .,HR. 1679, ,HR. 1401, 'HjR. 207, HMR.
2848,H:R. 4M andH.R, 5419. ,
-' '
.I
,I I-

The American Rivers Conservation Council also endorses, recentlyntreducew

bills calling for stndy of he
ees Jdve and larks Fork, in Wyoming; the
Kettle River Un.Mlnuesota; andithe Elel, Kiamath, Trinity, Smith and, SnJaoquin ,(Mlddleand North P'ork from orlgins to MammothkPool Reservoir) Inoamfornia.

Our organization, 'and especially our efillIatss in Idaho; are *pposed to any

bills calling for -removal of ,a river from -the study category ,under.Bectlon,5(at)
-iof the Wild and Scenic Rivers .Att. Once themoswress
IIdentified airivor 'SR
being of national significance, and worthy of study for Inclusion in Ithe 8ytmp
the required studiede should be caTried through, and a report filed -with the'ongress, and. then. theCongress ean,decide If it -itould-,be, added to the-Wild mAfd
Benic .Rivers ysteimTo do otherwise would violate the intetrrf-te Wild and
In addition to the riverst ofilcally. heforep:ou tattl Mme,-the
l other Amerin Rtvers
-Conservation 'Oomeil
uwtld. lhe tsugetaanlmer.ef
rrlvsrs twhldi -uv
feel eme worthy ef otudyfer Incluslon- In the -Wild amid fSeenl Riers-iystem.
This. -listi wa;s developed, )' osntactiag. ogantoatifnp lbroug
Pottireint~ y
which are involved In Iriver preservation. These groups are .intimately fifiuie
with the -streams and tlvers of tis alatilon, and re, rthemewe, mostqual ded to
recommend ithde : lers that "are of; the-sbHdt, quality. J.Ixh. ld. adi that ido,
not have:first-hand Imow'Jedge of: mbt of these irLvers, but that the, Committeewill be receiving written comments on each of them by tbebrganibatonstwhich
brought thehi 1o our attention.
.
,
.
We ask 'that.'yu give: t1hese'riverO your most eae fl- consideration for lncluslon In 'the study category.Otne .Is
riingroft',n-iottr:last fuelewilig streams,
we Mustlact nowtoprattect them I .,
Y,

-lvva*
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"70,.
.of
'an Rafael, Utah-all nom
Dolores-entire river in Utah
*Escalante, Utah-town of EscAlaute to Lake Powell
-Green, all of river in Utah
,Cheat, W. Va.-4-Parsonu to Rowlesburg
riranberry River, W. Va.-entire
Greenbriar, W. Va.-entire
Gaule, W. Va.-below Summerville to confluence with Kanawha
Laurel Fork of Cheat, W. Va.--entire
'Dry,Fook of Cheat-north of Lauxel to confluence with Blackwater
Williams, W. Va.-Tea Creek to Three Forks
**Tuolumne,Caltf.-from Hetch-He~ehy Dam to New Don Pedro Reservoir
Kings River, Calif.-above Pine Flint Reservoir to headwaters excluding N. Fork
Methow, Washington
.*Wenatchee,
Wash.--entire, including tributaries, the ChIwawa and White Klickitat, Washington
:Stillaguamish-both North and South Fork
Nisqually, Washington
Xalama, Washington
.Skykamish, Washington
St.
Francis,
*North
ForkMo.
of White, M.-from State Highway 76 to Lake Norfolk
"Sipsy,Alabama
*Wacissa, Florida-entire river
,
'*Xlnjaha, Oregon--entixe main stem
,Grand Ronde,, Qregon--From Ronew, to conluence with Snake, with tributaries
the Wenaha to Milk Creek on the South Fork of the Wenaha; and the Wallowa,
to the Minam ; and all of M.nam
Snake, Oregon-from confluence with Stud Creek t6 Oregon,Wasli. border
'*Madison, Montana-from Earthquake Lake to Ennis Lake
'kiss'ouxl, Montana-Robinson Bridge to Fort Benton
Blackfoot, Atontana-from Landers Fork to Milltown Dam
*Green, Wyoming-source to Horse Creek
-Clarks Fork, Wyo.
Sweetwater, Wyo.
Allegeny, Pa.-from Kinzua Dam to Drody's Bend
Lehigh, Pif.-inortb of town of JimThorpe
,Mullica, New Jersey-entire, including tributaries Wading Creek and Bass River
Big Pine, Ind.
14 Mile Creek, Ind.
]tig Blue, Ind.
Sugar Creek, Ind.
Big Walnut, Ind.
Wildcat, Ind.
.*Little Missouri, N.D.-from Marmarth, N. Dak. to Lake Sakawea
*Chatanika, Alaska-from head of McManus Creek to milepost 11 of Elliott
highway
*Bircli Creek. Alaska-from milepost 94 to milepost 147 of Steese Righway
*Fortymile, Alaska--entire river with major tributaries in Alaska
.*Rappahannock, Va.-from tidewater to Remington, and Rapidan to town of
Rapidan
Alaska-from Round Tangle Lake to confluence with Phelan Creek
*Delta,
"*Gulkana, Alaska-entire main stext and Middle and West Forks, between Paxton
Lake and town of Gulkana
*Chitina, Alaska-entire
,Chama, New Mexico, Colo.-source to Rio Grande
,Gsla, N, Mexico--source of each of the 3 forks tFlorence, Arirona
sa Francisco, N. Mex., Ariz.-from source to confluence with Gila
Yampa, Colo.--from Maybelle to confluence with Greet
'White, Oolo.-N. Fork including Trappers Lake and South Fork
Animas, Coio.-fom Silverton to Durango
.Green, No10.:-ll in Colorado
.Colorado, Colrado-from Public Service Company of Colorado Pbwev J!ant t
Glenwood Springs; Gore Canyon area
1toaring Fork, Colo.---from Aspen to Snowmass

Gunnison, Colo.-upstream from Blue Mesa Reservoir and downstream through
Black Canyon and Ounnison Gorge; also Lake Fork of Gunnison
Piney, Colo.-from source to confluence with tht Colorado
Pledra, Colo.--entire river
Pine (Los Pinos), Colo.-source to Valleeito Reservoir
NavaJo, Colo.--entire river
Upper Rio Grande, Colo.-from headwaters to Alamosa, except for Rio Grande,
Reservoir
Crystal, Colo.-from Marble to Carbondale
Poudre, Colo.-from ChambersLake to Ft; Collins treatment plant
Arkansas, Colo.-from Granite to Canon City
North Fork South Platte, Colo.-from Foxton to confluence of South Fork South
Platte
South Fbrk South Platte, CoL-frm Cheesman Dam to Kassler Treatment plant-,
Dolores. Colo.-between Dolores and Bedrock
South Fork White River, Colo.-entire river
North Platte, Colo.-from source to Colorado border
Blue, Colo.-from Green Mountain Reesrvoir to Spring Creek Road
Encampment, Colo.--cource to Colorado border
Williams Fork, Colo.-from source to Buford
White River, Vermont-entire river
Black River, Vermont-entire river
West River, Vermont-entire river
(River marked with (*) were listed In a report by the Secretary of Interior
published in 1970, in accordance with Section 5(d) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act.)
The above list Is not a final list. Some of the groups and individuals we contacted are still considering their recommendations, and will submit them for the6
hearing record.
Mr. PAINTER I will try to make my oral comments brief, Mr. Chairman.

-First, let me thank you and the committee on behalf of our organization for havingscheduled these hearings on this most important Wild
the Scenic Rivers System, and we hope there will be more such hearinas in the future.
We are in support of extending the moratorium on water resources
projects and mining activities, and are concerned that if this is not
done that damage will be done to a number of the rivers now included' in the system, or set for future inclusion in the system.
We would like to make a suggestion that although we feel that a
5-year extension of the moratorium is proposed in H.R. 4864 is desirable and worthy of support, that another action might better achievethe desired ends, We suggest that if the moratorium were to apply to
each river under study from the time it is placed in the study category
until that time at which the required reports are submitted to this committee by either the Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of Agriculture. as the case may be, there would never be a chance of the moratorium lapsing before the Congress had an opportunity to consider a
river for inclusion in the national system.
Mr.TAYLOR. The present language, though, encourages the bureaucrats to be a little more diligent than if they had unlimited time to take
action.
Mr. PAINTER. I would like to think that. However, it does seem that
their average performance right now is something more than the',5
years that you have tried to encourage them to meet in the past.
I agree with you that I womld prefer it if they were to do these
studies in 2 or 3 years instead of what they seem to be averaging, moro
like 6 to 7.That would be desirable.

I am concerned that perhaps in the future, while they are proeeq#',
ing with one of these 6- or 7-year studies, that this extension that might,
be granted this year would expire, and perhaps you would not havesuch a wise committee and such a wise Congress at the time, or some,
otheN fluke might happen that. would prevent the extension- of.the,
moratorium; and then we would have a number of rivers sitting sort
of high and dry right in the middle of the study process with no protective moratorium. This suggestion Would assure that.
Perhaps another way to do it would be to combine the two concepts
with some sort of a limit on how long they can take to do these studies..
We also support the increase in funding requested in-we do not
know for sure,-but perhaps even more is needed for this purpose. We
certainly feel that there is a need for more funding for studies under
the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.
Mr. TAYLOR. That is a matter of the appropriation process. As the.
witness said this morning, there is general authority for appropriations for the studies, so it is a matter of getting the money appro-priated by the proper committee.
Mr. PAINTER. I would like to make a few comments about suggestedchanges in the 1968 act.. ,
First of all, the limits on the amount of area that can be managed
within a designated river. At the present there is a limit of 320 acres
per mile on the average, which is equivalent to about 1,300 feet back
from the river. Although this is adequate for many river systems, it is
not adequate enough for many others. This is especially true in certain
areas such as ones where rivers pass through gently sloping mountains.
that may be subject to surface mining. Such activity can destroy the
water quality of a river through sedimentation.
We suggest that this limit be increased to at least double the current
320 acres. WNe suggest this is reasonable, because this is merely an allowable upward limit. It is not a required minimum. In most cases it
would not be necessary to bring more than the current limit within the
boundary of a river, but such an extension would give the managing
agencies a flexibility to deal with some of these excessive situationswhere it may be necessary to take to manage more land back than is.
allowed at present.
We also support an increase in the amoimt of acreage that can be
taken by fee purchase. Once again, probably this world not occur very
often, but it would give us some flexibility to do so when necessary.
We are also especially concerned that the provisions of the Wild
and Scenic Rivers Act may not provide adequate protection forithequality of the water of rivers; and that includes rivers either in thesystem itself or under study for inclusion. It may be that new amendments to the Water Quality Act will provide the needed protection,.
but we urge the committee to consider this matter.
Mr. TAYLOR. I am going to have to stop you now. We,have to go to.
the HoUse floor, but I should be back in about 12 minutes.
[A brief recess was taken.]
Mr, TAYLOR. Mr. Painter, you may proceed.
Mr. PAINTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Another suggestion we -have for changes possible changes, in the
Wild and Scenic Rivers Adt regards those inds of Federal projects.
which now come under the restrictions of section 7(a) and 7(b) with-

regard to study ,rivers, and we feel that i wold bo rise-to 4wgo tbhe
restrictions from just simply, water resources ptojet$ to oAy I qjQ"
whieh 'the Federal 0ovnnnthas .so0e i
Dvevw)t, -.Or
oy

-fthe,
Governmne2t :will -Withhold a"tionith"'WOU
wok d~'.~g

titular river; and to have others ,to proceed -.woqld'nat*

begtwX.

'Mr. TAYLOIL Now, that is a Jsuggested
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Mr. PAINTER. Yes; and Ispeoificaly po taAt butyin my;.tetmony.
ne-wouldlbeto have a pto'Now, two other things that we suggest
vision for chanting classifioation of section&of a,~ver oncethey ar in
a system. Thatis, you might change a recreational segpint to A-scenic
segment, and a scenic to a wild'; and Ipointqut this to suggest that we
did not mean that it is thegoal of theacttomake all rivers 0wildrivers,
but rather there may be some circumstanc&--a-nd there have certainly
been cases like this with regard to the wilderness systeni--n which we
might have a loiig stretch ot river that ,was'esentially.of wild character, and just M ,one poirt there was some conflicting use, and that
over the course of time this conflicting use might ce~se tolbe; and then
you could upgrade the entire section of. the river to the wild-ategory,
when in fact that is what the majority of the character of the .river
would be anyway.
Another suggestion that we are very, concerned, about is we now
have a new, recently passed amendmentto the Water Quality Act.-It
has been brought to our attention that there qe a number. of rivers
which will pr6b~bly be cleaned up as a result of these more stringent
water quality vregulations. And 'we would suggest that it would be
helpful to have, some kindof a system for placing rivers in a holding
category or what have ,you. The water quality ;might be the only
thing--and this-is certainly being designated as a wild and scenic river.
The shorelines are of such character that it certainly does quglify, but
that the water quality at present is not adequate to meet sandards.
But if it does indeed ,appear thatthe ,water quality of a given, stream
will -imnprove in the future, it would be best to go aheadand .m6veon
this protection of'the river now. For one thing, t wouldprobably save
a good deal-of money, because 'no doubt the land values around these
rivers will increase greatly as the water quality improveS. And in
general, of course, it '-s lessexpensive to move ahead on programs like
t
this now than in the-future.
'
And finally, with regard: to additions of the, rivers in the study
category, we support al of the bills except for HsR., 5678 in regard
to the Oklawaha River. And I will not go -into that. I-think that has
,
'been covered before.
• And we also support legislation that wA introduced too recently
to be included in the hearing, with regard to the Green and Clarke
Fork River in Wyoming the Kettle River'in Minnesota; and the'Eel,
Klamath, Trinity, Smith&, andian Joaqufn California;
.
Finally, as mentioned, we do have a Iist that 'we: are submittiig.to
you of rivers which came to our attention thwoughcontacts withtAhe
river conservation groups throughout the co t)5r. !These were rivers
which were given to us afterwd:had explainedto them that they 'did
not already know the'qualiflations -thatap fvermust meettobe.worthy
d' c-nsideratiof for he nationalwild aid,'scenic ivers system.,

-
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Most of these -rivers; are not embroiled in any'controversy with regard to dams'or other, water resource developments, There .are a few
that, do. have such- controversies involved, but the people we talked
to felt that theywere of such quality,'thatthey should at least be mentioned before this: committee in th6 event, that later on the water re,
somces development is stopped and the omnittee could proceed with
theprotection of these rivers.
i
I
We will -be.6ontacting Members of Congress. This-is already going
on. In the case of each one of these rivers, the people who sugge
them to us-will be sending this committee brief remarks about.the type
of river, and the quality, and why they think they should be considered
at, siom point for inclusion in the wild- and scenic rivers system.
That concludes my oral comments.
Mr. TAI o. Mr. Painter, I commend you on some very constructive
suggestions. I agree with you that tha water quality in our rivers.
should, and will, improve; and this will help qualify more rivers for
consideration in the Wild and Scenic Rivers System as the years go.
on.,
.Also, f think the wild characteristics of the rivers will gradually
change; that is, as we acquire and"preserve land along the banks of
the river, it will gradually go, back to its more natural state. This,.
too, will help more rivers qualify as units of the Wild and Scenic
Rivers System.
Are there any,questions I
The gentleman from Ohio.
Mr. Smiauo. I think this, is- a, very excellent statement, Mr.
Painter, I noticed thatnone of the rivers which you suggest for addi-'
tion in -the study category is in the State of Ohio, and this brings up
a question which I think we have begun to address in connection with
national parks and recreation areas; and I- wonder if we should not
give more attention to itin connection with rivers; And'thatis, putting'
thi parks, indiin this'case putting the rivers that' are to be preserved;
where the people are;
And I just wonder, while.1 think it is important to preserve these.
truly wild rivers, the emphasis seemh f6 be mostly'but West, or an area
sch s -WestVirginia where there are mountainsand very few people.
And I wonder if you have any' suggestions-as to what can be done.
to preserve ri'ers that perhaps do not even qualify under the eXistingstatute and yet'have recreation potential in the vicintyof major urban

ar~a8.-

X4-, PmmIiw Fiet4 iffl regard to't tho: Ohio situation, I think. we.
itn-aW hauv some., Tlherv weem pe06lfp :'1fo ,w.
e:not, ab* th ot in
the;l
0aro)
F1tk of the .Moit6i Rver'ow Which, there iw<altewady
g (f'.dal of' danoeihg The ce'oireidl o~ntnoehusinessindtrydoSes.
quite a business when the river.'iscanoeihel ind 1havebbtre omit_
mlysetlianiditc is: a v&V1 bauttifill "riveh';, I dw nbt know, if anything
hbbuelvdbo
totyto
kep ittthat wty"
ji-,,:,'1 siiy cessible
to a' tg~pttrt'of
the ,lalltibn;.
. smd
, yetit
And then I am sure you have heard of: the CnyahogalRiwr, which
is' ,rnbwifed a: beingthe flist river in the world 'to 'Atch fire. But.
what is not generally known is that the upper reaches of the river-

•are used 'constantly by canoeists, and it is used as a recreational resource. As a matter of fact, on Saturday I attended a hearing in Kent,
Ohio, which was devoted entirely to what can be done to preserve
the upper reaches of that river for recreational purposes. One of the
problems that present themselves is that the future projected demands
lor water in the area for industrial and residential purposes will
probably eventually take the entire flow of the river, and in fact, may
-end up requiring the pumping of water from Lake Erie to supply
water to the various users.
1I wonder if there is not some way we could address ourselves to
developing rivers that are not free flowing in the ordinary sense of the
word,, and yet, we develop some sort of way of reconciling all these
-competing uses, including recreational :uses.
I wondered if you have given any thought to that kind of situation,
because the value of that river is that it is right in the heart of a major
urban area.
IMr. PAiwTNrR. Well, I think perhaps the people who have been con,cerned about the- Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, have not paid enough
attention to that third category, the recreational river. The first thing
that comes to mind is to protect those precious remaining wild rivers
and the ones that are semiwild, which are listed as scenic.
. But this legislation does provide for protection of some sort for
rivers that may have impoundments on them, that are, fairly heavily
developed already. And this could be an area where more concentration
needs to be put.
. I might add that although the list we present does have a lot of
rivers from out West, it is just easier for people out there to name
rivers that are still ina wild state. We spent an awful lot of time working in the Eastern rivers, because it is very important that we do get
-these resources near the people.
There are a number of very active groups concerned with the river
preservation in Ohio now, and I do expect that this committee will receive comments from them about some of the rivers, although we were
-notable to get any just now.
Mr. SinERLINa. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. TAYTLOR. Do you know how many rivers there are in Colorado?
I noticed that of this list of 79, there are 24 in Colorado.
- Mr. PAINiTg. That is right. It does That list was given us by the
people in Colorado as a result of some rather extensive meetings
amongst major conservation groups out there that this list was actually sent to one of their Senators; so although wo do not necessarily,
feel that this greater length of the list here.reflects the fact that there
are that many more rivers there, it is just that we optioned to let the
'people there select what they thought were the best ones; and obviVously, in one place people were more selective than they were in others.
Mr. TATLOR. Well, the people in Colorado may have dons more fieldm h
d
work than the ones in Ohio have done.
.- Mr. PAxITBm That may not be true. People in,places like Ohio, Indiana, and linois really treasure those rivers, because in many cases
they are the outstanding natural value. They do not have these spectac
-ularmountains-and things like that.
•
- But our work in this regard .;shows that people in some of these

:States are even more zealous-than the ones in other areas where they
.have such an array of natural wonders.
Mr. SIMBERLINO. Has the Sierra Club representative testified yet?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes.
Mr. SFmuINo. Because they have been active in Ohio in trying to
Iget Grand River designated a wild river. And, of course, there has
been a long, active program for getting the Little Miami designated
a scenic river. And I understand they are already running into
problems with the fact that even though it has been designated that
"by the State, as I understand, the development on either side of the
river is beginning to encroach. So this, obviously, is another area
that I think you made a very good suggestion on, and that:is, expanding the protected areas on either side of the ,iv6r from.thepresent 320
acres to some larger area.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. TAYLOR. I might state to the gentleman that we might have
'created some national rivers such as the Buffalo National River and
the Ozark National River, in which we-place more emphasis on recreation and took in a large amount of land on both sides of the stream.
Thank you, Mr. Painter.
Mr. SKUBITZ. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. TAYLOR. The gentleman from Kansas.
Mr. SKUBITZ. When was this council organized?
Mr. PAMxK'wEaR We were actually officially formed in-March of this
•.
year.
MAr. SKUBITz. What is the total membership?
Mr. PA NTEr. Well, we are not really a membership organization at
'this point. We are affiliated with a number of organizations and are
:still in the process of establishing the affiliation. We are actually work-.
'ing as a clearinghouse.
Mr. SKumTz. And when was the Environmental Policy Center
,established?
Mr. BILACKWELDER. Could I speak to that?
Mr. TAYmR. You might come sit with the witness and then let
'him answer after conferring with you.
Mr. BLACKWNVLDER. I did just testify a few minutes ago on behalf
'of the Environmental Policy Center and the Sierra Club.
'"Mr. TAYLoR. Well, let the record show that you are Mr. Black.
-welder.
Mr. BLACKWELDER. The Environmental Policy Center was founded
.a year ago, last February, so we 'have been in existence a little over
aLyear now; aid We were formed specifically to do lobbying and res.earch on critical environmental issues, and bring this information
--to Congress to help it make wise decisions.
We concentrate on the fllowine areas: Energy, land use policy,
vater resources, the Everglades-Big-Cypress issue.
Mr. SKuirrZ. I understand what your purpose is. I am just wondering, though how many other environmental groups use the address
'321 C Street -E., and the teqephne number 20247--65001
Mr. BrACKWELDER. Well, tle Aiiiican Riers' Conservation Coimcil, which I helped establish last March, along with conservationists.-from across the country, is currently using this bofice as its temporary
facilities until we come up .withmore permanent means of financing to
-continue the efforts.

And I mi ht-add; as a part of the: American. Rivers. ConservAtiowCoiuncil, we ave had at the Denver meeting ca1oe orgnzations like,'
the. American. White Water, th6 American Canoe Association, as.-well
as members from other national conservation organizations, Sach as
S
the Wilderness SOiety andthew
ierra Club.
It was our feeling ia forming this,elubi that far too, little attention had been paid in The puast toi wili and scenic rivers. We have ben.con,.
centrating oni wildelessi on national, parks,, and everybody had beem.
more or less letting rivers go uatmxic&
. Mr. SktJDVK. 1 n notC criticizing. I m jLs wondering how many
people were testifyng out of there same, address. This
is;
the
• point.
at.wPE .r
,: Well,,
, We are getting a little, crowded
am.
getting
Mr.
Bc~
there.
[General laughter.]
Mr. SKUBiTZ. I wondered if we were hearing from the same people.
Mr. BLACXWELDEP. No. They are two distinct organizations, but I
think if we had a.little more in the way of financing, we could find a
little more in the way,of suitable office-aecommodations..
Mr. SKrBrrz. You have not answered my question. Are any other-,
conservation groups or any other groups operating out of this addressI
Mr. BLACKWELDER. Yes. The Sierra Club is located, on the second'
floor, which is an entirely separate organization.
Mr. SKujirrz. Do they usethat phone number?
Mr. BiAcKk*wtm, No. They have a different phone number.
Mr. SKUBITZ. What about Friends of the Earth?
Mr. BI.iCKWFwmER. No. They are located at a different address, but
the League of Conservation Voters rents separate office space in thebuilding itself.
Mr,SfBtiz. They 're located at 324 C Street?

Mr. BLACKWEPLDE. Yes.
Mr. Sxu
v

Z.What other organizations I

Mr. BLACKWELDmR. That is all.
Mr.

SKUBITZ.

For the present.,

Mr. BLACKWVRDIM. Yes, tthink our space is already crowded tothe,
hilt, and we will be moving before too long.
Mr. SxuBiz. One other question. Mr., Pinter, I noticed that you'
suggest that we state in the: act of 1968 that the total area that, csp.
be. used ih a river is 320, bcres per mil aad you recommend that it be.
640 acres. What is that based upon t Do you Lave any reason for rec6xnmending 640?
Mr. PAINM. No. We obviously did not have the time, and I do not
know that there is any way to come up with an ideal amount. We have
already seen examples ot river systems that cannot adequately be
protected.
Mr. SiKuBrrz. Couldyonjive us an example of that?
Mr. PAiNTmR. T140 one * am most familiar with is the
River,
in.Tennessee., Even if that, river goes into the, system, if,
the strip
miners have their way it 'will turn the river from,a crystal, clear gremr
water to choolate brown, as rivers in the'netrbv waterihed have doneithe Wild and, Scenic Rivers. ystem,.
in spite of the .faot of beizgin
becaer
eio whaythaft. r.iw ranqn .. r.m I ,ppg.,
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I am 'homas L. Gray, representing the Canoe Cruisers Association, a loal

,gror of over two thousand (2000) canoeists and kayakists who are very concerned with the conservation Of rivers anid their protection by, such means as the
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. Our'love of rivers toines from flrst hand experience.
Ve are very aware of developments that affect rivers--either good or bad. The
scenic rivers system- is A good development; it seeks to preserve the asothetic
and recreational qualities that are sought by a gr0oving number of people.' Unfortunately, there' are -no rivers in tiAs part of the country in, the system. Pd
like to recommend Avle rivers that are :Vorthy -of the designation; and need the
:protection of the Wild and Scebic'Rivers System.
'Number one, the Lehigh River in 'Pennsylvania, 'from the F. -3H.Walters Dam
to Jim Thorpe, a distance of 85 miles, The Lehigh abovtl in Thbrpe~flows
,down
.through Wild, remote cotmtry, through 'a harrow 'gorge' in a platku that In
'places is one thousand feet above the river.' Throukho0t thik gorge there are well
'distributed kapids of interim diatediffietilty--,soflie of: *hiehaT6 a, mile long. 'It
is a very popular river for All sorts of paddle craft. Vften,- thee are groups of
boaterson the Lehigh 'whohave' converged from all over the Northeast, justto
WMidle this river. This popularity has caused considerable congestion in the vilhegorgejrf Fb tgepa
ckort, the 6htY :acctO tWt3ie mliO o
,lagef
'like B.O:R. would provide a public access point, it could get paddlers off of
the main street through Rockport.and.utof the way of the local p0Ple.
I Two, the West Branob Susquehanna in Pennsylvania, from Shawville to'Keatlng, a distance of about 65 mileS. The West Brnt6h Is also a eOnfinte gorge river.
'It is safe for novices with-cauoes full of camping'gear.' An ideal.canoe-eamping
trip can begin at, Shawville where the gorge-is about 40W feet deep.'Qoe glides fPr
miles over long shallow riffles in.Ahe ever-deepenxng gorge. Theplentful unpre-pared campsites are beautiful. ,Further downstream, the gorge, becomes more of
a canyon, with walls 700 to 1000 feet above the riier. Wild life lS plentiful. There
°are' strip mines in 'the area whose acid'drainage' had killed, all' life in. the river.
It is ironic that the acid pollution -the West Branch has helped to preserve the
natural surroundings by discouraging development. Now *bhat the. river is slowly
beginning to Twover from this pollution, we should act quickly, to protect It from
'second home developments which'Vill surely proliferate because of nearby, Interstate 80.
The Rappahannock River In Virginia, from Remington to tidewater, a distance
-of' 37 miles. This is already under considerationas a 5D river and should immediately become a study river, The l4ppohanvOck river Is unique in. that it is
only fifty miles from Washington but remains quite wild. It has well known
'white water at'Kellys Ford and at'Federickaburgewhere' it crosses the fall line
'4 ind meets tidewater. Between these two rapid, areas it has, a variety of water
eonditioUs--some swift, easy rapids around zocky lslapds, .some,.gently, flowing
:stretcheswhere the small -mouth base fishing Is the )etfin Virgina, some deep
pools that make good swimming holes, and some long rapids near the confluence
with the Rapidan. There is perhaps n1 other' river of its -at with so much
I
:
history froni Indian days through the Civil War. ,,
The North Anna, River u Virgini,, frqm.,the, big new. VH3POO dam to. the
mouth, a distance of about 80.mles., In alU. my, canoeing expereee In' the last
idne years, the North Auna 1p the only,tpI bave e4er taken where-abso1utely no
signsns of civilizatlon could be seen: n rad, Mtilroad, Or hodgs. FPr lmst of, the
'way'there are occasional uncomplieat~d rapids, miiny of, heni consisting of, low
There are a couple bf interesting vAbdqned mills. The ,limax of the
-ledges.
trip is at the fall line rapid where the river bas tried, with, lit lq-quccess, to
'erode a channel through the~resistant leda Just,beloiw,the fall line, the.'river
S-narrows, deepens, and flowb sw'.ftly across the gintl'iraW of the cohtttL plain.
The big'new dam uitreanma haie theledit of lengthening the;seasonwhen
.4the North Anna. can be. t
,It -mnght also locreaue thq water quality, Rere,again
..'*e should move quily :to stuft aud,protect id
rer.
t#,vfragile xatura l
%tf
1tible.eedeloppeit--a dlivet 'possilbility',bemoo
conditionn ii-desttoyd by'

cause -of Its location along U.S. I between ,Washington and Richmond, and because of the pew dam with its lake-oriented recrqatipnal development.,
And five, the South Branch of the Potomac in West Virginia, from UpperTract to Romney, a distance of about 70 miles. The South Branch is a beautiful
clean river in a lovely and, in some places, rugged valley. It flows through theSpruce Knob-Seneca Rocks National Recreation Area in Monongahela National
Forest. In the recreation area, the river has created Smoke Hole Canyon,-a.
twenty mile long rocky chasm filled with white water. After the South Branch
leaves the Smoke Hole and passes Petersburg it flows more gefitly across a
wide agricultural valley rimmed by distant mountains. Abruptly, this sectqn.
ends where the rivei enters The Trough, a symmetrical narrow V-shaped valley
where the river becomes deep and calm and the camping is great. The Trough
was explored by George Washington and wa the scene of Indian battles.
I commend this committee for its consideration of Shavers Fork, a' geographically unique river. We strongly urge its inclusion in the system and hopeits water quality will be permanently protected from mining activities.
We strongly urge that the present moratorium on dams be extended for tle,
duration of the necessary studies. It would also be quite proper to apply this.
moratorium to 5D rivers,
In administering or studying these rivers, the concerned agencies sliouid
assure the land owners -that this Is not a massive federal takeover of their la'd,
but an effort to maintain high environmental and aesthetic standards. After
all, we river users and the majority of landowners have the same deslre-tokeep these rivers that are scenic just the way they are now.
I

STATEMENT OF THOMAS GRAY, CANOE CRUISERS ASSOCIATION'
Mr. GRAY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am' Thomas Gray, representing the Canoe Cruisers Association,
a local group of over 2,000 canoeists and kayakists who are-very concerned with the conservation of rivers and their protection by suc'h
means as the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.
Our love of rivers comes from firsthand experience. We are vry_
aware of developments that affect rivesj,either good,or bad. The scenic
rivers system is a good development; it seeks to preserve esthetic
and recreational qualities that are sought by a growing number of
people. Unfortunately, there are no rivers in this part .d the county
in the system. I wou!d like to recommend five rivers that are wort h y
of the designation ani need tho protection of ,the wild aid-scenic
river system.
No. 1, the Lehigh River in Penuisylvania, from the F. E. Walters
Dam down to Jim Thorpe, a distance of 35 miles. The Leiigh above
Jim Thorpe flows through wild, remote country, through a narrow
gorge in a plateau that in places is 1,000 feet-above'the river. Thronahout this gorge there are well distributed rapids of intermediate difficulty-some Qf which are a mile ]on
It is a very popular river for aif sorts of paddle craft. Often, there

are groups of iboaters on the Lehigh who have Converged from, all
over the northeast just to'pdle the rivei'hip ua'tyhsase
considerable congestion. in the-village of Rock qiot'Ahe only ac-e-s
point in the middle of the gorge. ;Ifan -ageneylikeBOR would' provide a public access point, it could get. paddlers off of the in'n street
through Rockport and out -of th'6 waty 'of the local people.
Two, the West Branch Susquehanna in PennsyF-aiiia. from Shaw-_
ville to Keating, a distance of 'about 65. miles4 TheVWest B3ranch is alNo
a confined, gorge ivi tisfefrrvkswt
aoefulfcming gear. An i'6
gjhi
trp:,~ah -begih at Sha*vIlle whirc
the grge is abouti 400 fiet deep. Oni '.1id' fr mile's Over long liil
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low' riles. in, the ever-deepening gorge. The plentiful unprepared
bom
campsites are beautiful. '
Further downstream, the gorge becomes more of a canyon, with
walls 700 to 1,000 feet about the river. Wildlife is plentiful. There are
strip mines in. the area whose acid drainage has killed all life, in the
river. It is ironic that the acid pollution of the West Branch has helped
to preserve the natural surroundings by discouraging development.
Now that the river is slowly beginning to recover from this pollution, we should act quickly to protect it from second home developmnents which will surely proliferate because of nearby Interestate 80.
The Rappahannock River in Virginia, from Remington to tidewater, a distance of 37 miles. This is already under considerationas a
5D river and should limnediately become a study river. The Rappahannock River is unique in that it is only 50 miles from Washington but
known white water at Kellys Ford and
remains quite wild. It has itwell
crosses the-fall line and meets tidewvater.
at Fredericksburg where
Between these two rapid areas it has a variety of water conditionssome swift, easy rapids around rocky islands, some gently flowing
stretches where the small mouth rocky bass fishing- is the best in Virginia, some deep pools that make good swimming holes, and some long
rapids near the confluence with the Rapidan. There is perhaps no other
river of its size with so much history from the Indian days through the
Civil War.
The North Anmi River in Virginia, from the big new VEPCO dam
to the mouth, a distanceof about 30 miles. In all my canoeing experience in' the last 9 years, the North Anna is the only trip I have ever
taken where absolutely no signs of civilization could be seen: No road,
railroad, or houses.
For most of the way there are occasional uncomplicated rapids,
many of them consisting of low ledges. There are a couple of interesting abandoned mills. The climax of the trip is at the fall line rapids
where the river has 'tried, with little success, to erode a channel
through the resistant ledges.
Just below the fall line, the river narrows, deepens, and flows swiftly
across the gentle terrain of the coastal plan. The big new dam upstream may have the effect of lengthening the season when the North
Anna can be run. It might also increase the water quality.
Here again we should move quickly to study and protect this river
before its fragile natural condition is destroyed by incompatible
development-a distinct possibility because of its location along
U.S. 1 between Washington and Richmond, and because of the new
dam with its lake-oriented recreational development.
And, five, the South Branch of -thePotomac in West Virginia, from
Upper Trace to Romney, a distance of about 70 miles. The South
Branch is a beautiful, clean river in a lovely and, in some places,
rugged valley. It' flows through the Spruce Knob-Seneca Rocks
National Recreation Arer in'7Mnongahela -National Forest.
in the recreation area, the river has created Smoke Hole Canyon, a
20-mile-long rock chasm filled with white water After the q9uth
Branch leaves the Smoke Hole and passes Petersfurg it flows more
gently across a wide agricultural valley rimmed by distant' inonbtains.
Abruptly, this section ends where the river enters The Trrnigh a
symihfiieirical, narrow, V-shape'd valley Wherd tjie river becomes .deep

and calm and the camping is greatvThe ,Troughwas explored by
.George Washington and was the scene of Indian battles.
I commend this committee for its-considration of Shavers Fork, a
geographically unique river. -'Ve strongly urge its inclusion .in the
system and hope its water quality will be permanently protected from
miningactivities.:
We strongly urge that the present moratorium, on, dams be extended
-forthe duration of the necessary studies. It would also be quite proper
.to apply this moratorium to 5D rivers.
In administering or studying these, rivers, the concerned agencies
should assure the landowners that this is not a massive,,Federal takeover of -their land, .but an effort to maintain high environmental and
.esthetic standards. After all, we river users and the majority of landowners have the same desire-to keep these rivers that are.soeniejut
.the way they are now,
.
Mr.-TAyuoR. Thank you for ybi-r statement.
we are concerned with
Now, youpnderstand that-the proposals that
'today are in,billslthat have been iutroduced by Member of Congress
.and are pending before us.
Now, you:recommend adding, five additional seg4entsof rives, and
apparently -you are, vevy.iemiliar -with',hem. You sem loknow. of
--what you speak.
Have you taken these suggestions up with the Congressmen or Senators representing the areas?
,Mr.GPAy.-No; Iwas not &warethat that' was thevpromedurthsat hPA
,tWbe4ollowed4 andI just heard sf thesaherinpsa ftwdays ago. I have
.known of ;the 5DJproposals, and I thought thnswould-maybe he something that should be brought before the committee.
Mr. TAYLOR. We do hot,have an investigative staff of our owa that
-wecan send, out, into thefild- nd, make- coinparisons of one,stream
-versus another. I ,wauld suggest that you do that: as mayboyour first
,step. The time might, then comn when-,theDepartment might recommend a group of additions.
Does-the gentleman from Kansas have any questions?.
Mr. Sftuwn. No; Mr. Chairman,
-Mr. TAYLOR. Woll,, thank you for ,your testimony. We appreciate
these suggestions.
Our next witness is-Mr. E.J. Lobof T & J 00al o.
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vania to! suierise Walker'Co^ s.holdings on: Shavers Fdrk bh
which they had two large union mines; Davis Coal & Coke C x.IM
.
two; aodiethe W.-1 Greti Coal CW hadtwo,
Now, none 6f these mines have ever been _sead ,and of course, the
,sted.
this. atem TJ*6 *Aer
water resburces -of.West!Virginia hi t
-board has five imn)picked byh6 GOvernor of theStatb ef.est Vir r
1 afteo we w6re, hut
ginia to.sit.in on a hearhg4 on Julhe 80 and -May,
,.
_.:- -,, ,down, to try.to obtain s* ater 1*rmit.,
And Mr. Henry, Who is-the chief 6f the Watet Resources would
not issue tis water, permit in the,0 days that he w t equired whidh
was active on June 1972. So we appealed to the-Water Boss_ aqd
they listened to our taL oi thebo two days, like Jffie the ,30th-~on
April 30 and May the st--and after hearing our case And-keig
the water sample results, they ordered the Chief-which.I, halveiht
here in my,hands-to -issue us a water permit; because theM w*fer
sampleA. showed thbse abAndoned ines are WaY' above the stAndhtds
ftqfired by the State for water quality on Shavers Fork, which is it
tribut!UyT
And also, during this on the job study by the Department of Water
ResoUroes, they took all kinds if samples, rand they put dye in the
watv aid they have done 6vetything. In fact, -they mixedthe coal
dust and the samplt8s .ting to get bad,samples and they could not
mean. the water -uality is too good, because this is 4 whole
get, i61
seam of coal. There iS no acid in the col'itself.
-

And the State geologist came up and looked at it-and it *as
stripped during World War II by Mr. Weams--and he told us right

there that he could see no acid in the soil. He said I will. go babk to
Charleston, write* letter to this effect.'
Well- whe 'I went to Charleston I found that he got over this otherwise, not to make this statement; but all I want to do isto-shoW these
people, these other people, that I spent 40 years on Shavei4 Fork.
There has been large nimes in that area, and it has never affected the
fishing. And this water is'still comingout, and in fact it has helped cool
the streams for the fishing in that area, because it is good cold Water.
And they are cutting the timber offt and of course the water isgetting
warmer, and the siltation-from the timber cutting. But it is not the deep
mines that is affecting Shavers Fork whatsoever.
And, of course, we are private owners up there, and we do not kiiow
what this bill-is going to do to 'u&I hkve eq uipmenkxatymentst iike.
I have men employed, and I 'ertainly do not--I mean try to work
Idonotwanttob put oUt of butdiiswzyself..
-: '
Mr. TAYh R.You have been operating a mine for several ydats I
Mr. LOBL Yes, sir..I have.

Mr. ToAT
And you say in 192 you made im applicatiowfor i
water- nt~
Mr.=_,Bi Yes. sir.
Mr. TAYLOR. 1wo4 whatis a water permit I
Mr.wae
LomB3 You hir
ll'but thia afpliftift,
-Tou-hav~td.takball
your
eYni
o hate
t benehlmirl
by the-Goi¢ern,
ihent.
- -- ' ."
_ :
Mr. TAywOR. Is that a permit to discharge waste wateoffntoth
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hare to have this water permit, and it has to sWWI
20-574----T

rii brI

mine az~itvre.ou
W altb
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If it is bad, you have to put in pools and that sort of st4 to purify
water.
And, of course, we have ponds there, but the water quality is better
than what they require.
Mr. TAYwR, Now, what is the essence of a water permit Is it a
permit to discharge waste water back into the river?
Mr. LOBB. It is a permit to-well, I would say, as far as the State
is concerned-to make sure the water quality, if it does get away from
you, is up to standards when it hits the'river. And it is to settle anything like muddy water, something like that, before it'leaves your
operation.
Mr. TAYLOR. So you do not intentionally discharge water back into
the river?
Mr. LoBE. No.
Mr. TAYLOR. But if some happens to get away from youMr. LOBs. Even if it gets away, it beats the quality required by the
State.
Mr. TAYLOR. How far is your mining operation from the river?
Mr. LOBB. A mile and a half.
* Mr. TAYLOR. And still you have to have a water permit, even though
you are not purposely or knowingly discharging water into the river?
;
Mr. LOBB. All mining now is required to have it. -Mr. TAYLOR. But in the case of a flood or a wash, some water may
go from the area of your mineback to the river?
Mr. LoBE. Yes.
But they put dye in and everything, and tested it, and it never
reaches Shavers West Fork.
Mr. TAYLOR. Did they not grant the water permit?
Mr. LOBB. No. After our permit was approved and filled out properly, he failed to issue it. ' '
r. TAYLOR. Now, how does that affect your current operations ?
You do not have a water permit now?'
Mr. LOBE. Well, the board has ordered him to issue it on May 25.
-This is it in my hands right here now.
The water board is five prominent men from over the State, picked
by the Governor, and they told him to issue the water permit.
Mr. TAYLOR. You are a mile and a half from the river.
Mr. LOBE. Yes.
Mr. TAYLOR. What affect would the inclusion of the Fork River in
the system have on your water permit? Do you know?
Mr. LOBE. No. I don't know. Is this law going to put me out of business? I have equipment payments to make. My equipment costs me
quite a bitof money a month. I just want to know what is going to
happen to me.
I am on private land. They did not even want me to move my equipment across my own property.
Mr. TAYLOR. Does counsel have any comment on this ?
Mr. MoELvkAI. Well, Mr. Chairman, it is a little difficult to analyze
on the basis of the information we have. But the permit you are talking
about is a State permit, is that correct?
Mr, LoBB. Yei.
Mr. McELvAxI. And that will be, if it has not been, isued to you
nowtmnder the State law? .
- - .
-.-
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Mi. LoBB. I understand that.
Mr. McELvAIN. As far as this legislation is concerned, it appearsfrom questions we have asked the prior witnesses, departmental and
otherwis6--that there is nothing in the present act that*would affect
any kinds of operations on privately owned lands as long as the river
is 'in the study category unless a Federal license, permit, or funds° i5
involved.
If, after.the study is made, the river is recommended for inclusion
in the scenic rivers system, it is conceivable that the recommendation
might include some privately owned lands, in which case those pri-I
varely owned lands would probably be acquired.
Now, there is still a question as to how much land would be acquiredalong Shavers Fork or any Other study river. The present act contemplates the acquisition of 320 acres per mile on the average, which is ,
about a quarter of a mile on either side of the river. ,
I In some places that might widen out, if the development plans and
so forth would necessitate that. There is a serious question in my own
mind that it would ever get as far as a mile and a quarter away from
the river; but I-suppose that could happen, depending on the geog--raphy of the area.
Mr. LoB. My property now, the peak of it, goes right down to
Shavers Fork; but'the coal seam is hikrh up on the hill.
Mr. MCELvAIN. Well, it could be that at some future time, if the
Congress authorizes the addition of Shavers Fork to the scenic rivers
system, as such, that those privately owned lands adjacent to the river
would be acquired; but you would be compensated for the fair market
value
those
lands taken, if they are taken.
I Butofmy
off-the-cuff
opinion that your current operations would not
be affected by this legislation, since they are, No. 1, on privately owned
lands, and-No. 2, do not involve any Federal assistance--at least on
the face of it, they do not seem to involve any Federal assistance or
Federal licensing or permits.
Mr. LoEB. You see, Congressman Hechler-said this morning that this
was for coal. There is millions of tons up there.
Mr. McELvAIx. Even if it was the worst possible grade of coal that
you could produce, I do not see how this would affect your operation, if
I understand the circumstanceS correctly.
Mr. LosB. Well, we just do not want to be caught and find we are
not in business.
Mr. McELVAIN. Well; I in apProciate your concern, and I am sure
the members of the committee can also.
Mr. Loss. Now, why did they mention T & J Coal Co.I
Mr. McELvAIN. Well, I cannot speak for anybody else. I do not
know why they mentioned your company.
M'. LOB. Well, right in this report it says T & J Coal Co. They are
pounding away at T & J Coal Co.
Mr. S=UsIrz. Who mentioned your coal company? Mr. Los. It is in this report of Mr. I-echler's and Mr. Seater. The
T & J Coal Co. and Stephen R. Seater, staff biologist, of Defenders of
Wildlife on page 4. And he claims there are acid runoffs.
Now, there is no acid in that coal- It is premium coal.
Mr. Sx rvtrz. This report says that 300 mines are soon to begin
operation.

Mr. LoBs. I was operating, and I was shut down by tb* Stte to

t

this permit, but I am operating again now. They are tringto on
seis
to rut Me back out ajai..

t r. dI LvAix. Do you have any Federal license or any Federal

permit?
Mr. Loen. I havp my Federal Department of Mines permit. I have
a State Department of Mines permit. The natural resources took my
money to bod the area. I have my money put up for this water permit.
They shed that *heck. I have what is requird-all my permits for
mininand everythi' else.
Mr. MOELYAix. What is the nature of the Federal permit that you
hve
Mr. Loss. Well, that is you cannot open up a mine unls under their
supervision as to safety.
Mr.McELVZLm.I 0...
Mr. TAYLa. Mr. ebb, we appreciate your calling the situation to
our attention. I al not certain we can answer all your 'questions. In
the future, though, if you have any direct questions that you would like

to submit to the committee they should be turned over to counsel and

if need be, we will be glad to confer with other Federal agencies in
trying to get an answer.
Mr. Los. Well, we ar just a little scared. We happened to read it in
the
er.
Mr. 'TPAmO in general, playing a river in the study section does not
affect private enterprise operations or property rights. If, at some time
in the future CCoxross approves it and officially declares it to bb a
portion of the Scenic Rivers System then the land is acquired and it
becomes government-owned, but until it is acquired, ordinarily private
operations can continue.
We have no legal authority to take private property without the
owners' consent, Woles it is taken through eminent domain and the
fair market value paid.
Well thank you for calling it to our attention.
Mr. oBB. Thank you.
Mr. TAT oa I do not think we have any witnesses here today on our
list who have not testified.
The hearings 4ill continue in the morning.
This subcommittee stands adjourned until 9:45 in the morning.
[Whereupon, the hearing in the above-entitled matter was adjourned

at 4:18 p.m., to le reconvened the following day, Tuesday, June 12,
1978, at 9:45 am.]
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The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 am.,in room 1824,
o
rf
Ro A.Tail oro
Longwerth House Ofik, Nuidi, HoL
o A.
the subcommittee] presiding, H
Present: Repreieftativelolaley, Kazen, Roncalto, Saylor,Sebeliu s
and Ketcbum.
Mr.TAQn. The subcommittee will convene.
At thio point I will recoose the gentleman from Wyomiing, who
has a statement.

fr. RoxnoAuo Thank you very much, Mr. Obeirman.

PTATEMNT OP RON. TNO ..
O3OAI0, A REPRESENTATIVE IN

OO1IPJ, fOX TE; STATE OF
MI
Mr. RoxcOAo. Recently I have introduced legislation calling forthe study of portions of four Wyoming rivers, looking toward their
inclusion in the Wild and Scenic XiversSystem. They are iR. 8501
dealing with the Clark's Fork River; .R. 8502, the Green River,
H.R. 577, the Sweetwater River; and L.R: 8578 the Snake River.
The Clark's Fork River flows through the Shoshone National Forest
in northwest Wyoming, the frs national forest in the United States,
created in 1891. the river boasts superb fishing; the canyon that it has
carved serves as the habitat for several species of large afid small game
and wildlife. Because the Shoshone National Frest borders on Yellowstone National Park, there s a high rate of visitor usage in the Clark's
Fork River area. I don't see any major controversy in my State of
Wyoming in studying' the section from the Clark's Fork Canyon to the
CrandallCreek Bridge for potential Wild and Scenic River designation.
The Green River in southwestern Wyoming has been considered as a
potential Wild and Scenic River. In September of 1970, the Secretaries
of the Interior and Agriculture named the Green as one of the 47 rivers
in the United States jointly identified for potential addition. This
initial identification simIpl says that the Grin River may have some
characteristics whith gt make it worthy b
his
!io in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System, and is,
in effect, a holding category. My bill seeks to move the
en from this holdingeateory th an
•.

.;

•
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,
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"active" category so that a detailed and specific study can get underwav.
lf.R. 8577 calls for the study of about 10 miles of the Sweetwater
River in Wyoming's Red Desert. This segment of the river runs
through public lands and through an area so rich in wildlife habitat
that consideration is eng given to putting the surrounding lands in
a preservation category. The Swe twater is neai the historic Oregon
Trail and in an area containing segments of the three major routes to
Yellowstone National Park. It also contains some visible marks of the
Brigham Young Migration of the Mormons on their original trek
from Illinois to Salt I2ke City, Utah.
It is also a major visiting site for rockhounds, campers, fishers,
hunters, boaters, snowmobilers, and dune buggy enthusiasts. The Red
Desert affords significant all-around recreational opportunities for
Wyoming citizens and for tourists. One of its main rivers, the Sweetwater, certainly is deserving of inclusion in the Wild and Scenic
I
Rivers System.
The fourth bill I have introduced, the Snake River Proposal, deals
specifically with that portion beginning at the southern boundary of
Grand Teton National Park to the Palisades Reservoir. It includes
about 35 miles of meandering waters whose beauty, serenity, and
recreational value should be preserved. Some of the Snake River may
be subject to gold mining and owners of some of the claims in this
area-and I am one of these owners--have attempted to dispose of
their claims for several years ina manner to assure the lasting protection of that part of the river on which they are now located. Pending
success in our efforts, however, the study should proceed to designate
the entire SnAke Rive, Valley for Wild and Scenic River status, and
thus protect the entire area regardless of the limitation on property
rights it may impose on me or on anyone else.
Thank you, Mrr. Chairman.
Mr. TAYLOR. I suggest that we request a departmental report on these
bills.
I 11 Mr. R'CAL1o, rMpreciate that, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. TAYLOR. And -then we will see what kind of reaction we get.
The first scheduled witness- is the Honorable Charles E. Bennett.
Mr. BENNTm. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I deeply appreciate you and!Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Haley?
Mr. HALrY. Just let me welcome my distinguished colleague here
before the committee this morning. I have a great deal of interest in
his serious testimony, he is one of the very able Members of Congress,
he is a highly respected member of our delegation, and I. must say that
whatever you want here, that you may have at least one vote.
Mr. BENNETr. Well, thank",you very much, Mr. Chairman,
Mr. TAYLOR. You know;,you can go-pretty far with that vote.
Mr. BFxbTft. Thank you very much.,

STATEMENT OF RON. CHARLES E. BENNETT, A REPESENTATIVE
OPLORIJDA
STATE
IN CONGRESS FROM
Mr. BivrxM JI am a cosponoorof HR. 5,678 of which Congressman
M
Chappell is the main sponsor. I vyant to add my support for Congessman Chappell's efforts for the enactment of this bill.

This legislation proposes a study for inclusion under National Sceliic

and Wild- Rivers System of the parts of Oklawaha River which fit the
criteria of existing legislation on scenic rivers. To extend the concept
to drain an existing lake and make it into a riverbed was not the idea
of the basic legislation and the Chappell bill wisely restricts the coverage to the large area of the Oklawaha that is still in its original state.
Another :bin introduced by Congressman Burke would include almost all of the Oklawaha River and Rodman Pool in the study. The
Burke legislation would be contrary to the basic legislation about
scenic and wild rivers and seems designed to discriminate against
further construction of the Cross Florida Barge Canal. The ecological
-and economic merits of the canal are being heard in a court suit which
isscheduled to go to trial in July. Congress has authorized and funded,
an ecological study to. determine if the canal should be completed. No
Goyarnment ecological study has yet found that the canal should not
be built for ecological reasons. The future construction of the canal
should be determined by this funded study of the ecology or by the
court and not indirectly approached in the manner of the Burke bill,
which cannot in any way weigh the defense and economic values along
with ecological changes if any.
The legislation which Congressman Chappell and I have introduced is not pro or anticane.l, but rather seeks to include that part
of the Oklawa!ha River which is:
basically in its natural state in the
wild and scenic rivers program; only areas in their basic natural
state can be included. Areas of the ,Oklawaha River not included in
my bill have been severely altered either by development or deepening, widening, and straightening of the river.
I hope the committee will promptly approve H.R. 5678.
That concluded my remarks, Mr. Chairman, and I would like to say
that I very much favor the preservation of this river, if it can be done.
But I don't think it should be used as a weapon to destroy the canal.
The Interior Department looked over all the rivers of Florida, aind
out of the seven that were given serious study sometime ago, this
ranked fifth as I understand it among those rivers which were worthy
of consideration. By no means first.
It is an attractive' river, it's one that should be included in the
protection if it can be done. But it should not be done so in a tricky
way which would damage the national defense of our country, or
preclude a logical handling of overall patterns of transportation or
ecology in our country.
The Joint Chiefs of Staff said that the barge canal from the western
oil-producing area to the Eastern consuming areas would be impOrtant in a time of war, and it recommends the building of the canal.
That dense asodt is something that we should not just throw out.
Some people say in modern days with modern torpedoes that this
i'; no longer a threat. But of course, it is. It is more of a threat today
than it was in World War II. Anybody who knows anything about
the defense of our country knows that the Russians have a better sub.
marine fleet than did the Germans, and as a matter of fat they would
use the same sort of weapons against oil tankers that were used in
World War II, if the same targets were available. Azid without this
canal they would be there. So, this is a defense aspect that should be
considered.

Al to be considered is the faot that in the, St4te of, Flrida the
tayers in the distrtiwhich,1'represent hove pet, in miuonW aind,
llin
,of al State fund and the edoal,Gov.rnment has
put in' 68 million of Federal funds into the Cross Plorida Barge
CanaL It shouldn't be thrown'out the window just by some baok.door
sort of arrangement.
So; I urge the committee not to approve something which would
destro4i the' future of 'the canal and leave that as an oven question
to be decided in the courts where it is being litigate4, or by the ecolomical 'study, which those of us who favor the canal have urged the
Federal Government to undertake, and which has been funded. The

reason it hasn't been spent yet is it has been impounded for the imme.
diae future. But I am reasonably sUr that that $150,000 that last
year Congress made available, will be utilized to determine theecologica handled.
aspects of this area. And that is the
.. orderly way in which it should
be
Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. TAYLOR. We thank you very much for your statement.
As I understand H.R. 5678, which you have joined'Congressman
Chappell in introducing, it includes sections ok the Oklawalha River.
Rl. 4469 that 'Conq man Burke introdiicqd includes a largr "or-

%rir
tion of;-,he '~r

H.E. 6678, as you interpret it would not interfere with future
plans conce;red with the canal 1
Mr. BiNNm-1 That's correct.'
Mr. TLoR. And it really doesn't answer the question of the canal
one way or the other.
Mr. BNwinv. Right,
Mr. TAY&oL Bt the other bill, in your opinion would?
Mr. Bwrm'i Oh, it definitely woull
Mr. TAYLoR. Are there any other questions of Mr. Bennett t

o response.

Mr. TAwoP. Thayk you.
Mr. B miwrr. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. TA oR.Honorable Walter Flowers.
Mr. FL,6wUBl I don't know what I'm doing in here with 'all these
Floridians, but of course I'have a bill which is not as controversial,
and I, won't take up muchiol, the committe's.time att all:
Mr. TATLqR. I'm surait will be'less controversiaL4 '
Mr. HALzy. Mr. Chairman, I just want to state that I, think that
you have gdoconipany.
M, Fwwma.
I woulliagres Mir. Chairman. And Pm,certainly
going
to agee. with
you sitting back there with the subconmittee
Mrs Chairman, I am here to ask for flie committee's serious, considoration of my bill, HR. 2307 to provide for a study of a portion of
the
Cahaba.
]i~yerp
Act. River, for 'potentitiiolusion undertthe Wild asd Scenic
Adf T I htave permission, Jwil offer mystatementifor the
rewqrdi and I aq have s statweiat fromIthsi Sierra Ekb of Adbama

which I"wontlikotattectt my, sttewat+ Mr.: Ohai=nn1, if'
i,,,1 ,I.'
rMIgi* fr tho O 4.

Mr TAmoLO Without objection, the Sierra Club statement will -be
turned ovek'to cotimn l and' it will be 'placed in the record at the -p.
pr[The
priattplace
statement
referrdd to-appears at p. 146.1]
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6O HoN. WALm FLw0w=,'A HPU0, NTATvu 1N CONGRESS FROM THu
SPATz or ALaAYA

Mr. Chairman and Members' of the Committee, 'I am pleased to appeoar bWfore
you this morning in behalf of my proposal for the po&ible Incluuio 6f tlie
Oahaba River' in Alabf0ia as apart of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Program,
a6& ver
Iravorable action by this Committee and Congress means the'
will then bbeomb eligible for afeasibility study by the Department of ge sterior
to ascertain if this wAt tWy or 00y OortlObs Of It meets halificatblus' to be
included in this important program.'
When COongress approved the Wii4 and Scenic Rivers Act in, 1968, it declared
the need for a policy to preserve selected rivers or portions of them in a free,
flowing cohdltlop in order to protet 'their water quality ald fulfill 6ther vital
natiotl '"5 etv4tlOih 'puros4.'By that aton,
nCongress becanib itn Matite partner With. the vatious states in preserving some of' the nattialn waterway beuty
which exists in our great country.
Under, th ,provisions of mF bill before this Conmittee, a study would bo eondubt6G by
pAeartpent
_te of the Inlohor to detithine the eibility 'of the
CWhAba' I VOEr *hih fidws' tlulftkh 1iny, Seventh; Diatli.g Tiffs' ttdy #culd be
conducted on that segment of the Cahaba River downutream 'from Unftrd .Stats
Highway 81 south of Birmingham in Jefferson county and upstream from
United States Highwvy 80 wet of Selma in Ddlls, 9unty.
'The section oft WCahabki
tailnlv'er pftipsdd for'
Itu"'Is bntind6~lby
usual geological, botanical, historical and recreational features. Ichthyoldstk
say the Cahaba ranks high among '1orth Ahieriean ,ives'in the vaklety and
beauty of its fish species; Tbore aro at least 75 species of fish found in the Cababa
of which at least five species have their last stronghold. In addition, at lbabt
different species of mussels and snails are found there.
The Cahaba is an ideal float-figbitig Stream. Aihd'it'altb provides eVeal' Wries
of,raidw for the excitement of theadventurous individual. It should be fresdved
for the enJoyment'0fsll, both now and in the future.
Mr. Chairman, I hope'this Committee can see its we v clear tq give abrOval for
.a feasibility study of that portion of the Cahaba Riv4tv set'f1th in my bill 14'a
flt~t stjtOVazds 'itO 6skibl6 Incltillibn Itn the Wild vand 8rde'Riers-Progrm.

Thankyen.

STATZXZN

BY -NON. WA=~h JIWRB

,Mr, o..,wwo,. Mr, Chairm an,withoutloixvg nto ad#ailed ,taA4-

merit, Wlih [
d,ehere, l woutdsy "thisinWrmalythis isbne "f
the two free~floiwgnsttfMns off ny iz4'in our t&e. Tis is unusual

in that, the part that I gm ask'z~g to be considered here, is nearthe
great poplation C ers of oI Stat it;is very near, in fact, to'the
metropolitan, area of liriinglam.'
It has great potential for,preservation under thl act, aid te added
potentli
l U
proximity tolar
e numbers
of,beautiful
people whoexic
would
area.be af6pqp6ttunity
, f Vi ighio
very
Yorded th

Also,' he Chhdba'R!0r'has'#rbtih~storfical sigificance to our'S t6
further 'dbnstreuh . The old' tbin of Cahaba, which was one of tim
early capitols of our State, is located on there bunks df the Cahaba
R tiv a t'rbelow theo.ortion that I am , ki8g to be considered under
thia'bill. t
Therefore, we. can..ersi6n: e9 666o0l'' benefits, a greathitoriea. t
bl6el#ikt'bfit, all' f whch 1tbhit
k 'merit its
lt sdnf,r
ytudy.
as &,potential tnclusion under theWild and Scenio
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And I would ask the committee to give serious consideration to the
bill. I know of no opposition in our State to this, and the portion of the
river involved is mostly in my district. It borders on Mr. Buchanan's
Birmingham district, and he was an original cosponsor of the bill
with me.
So, we hope that you will be able to favorably consider the bill.
Mr. TAYLOR. Thank you, for your statement.
Is there any controversy as to which portions of the river that
should be included I
Mr. FLOWERS. Mr. Chairman, I know of none although there are portions of what I asked for here which may not be eligible, I am not real
sure of that. But as I understand it the purpose of the study would be
to determine-what parts might be eligible.
It has come to my attention that some of the towns that are near the
tipper portions do dump some municipal waste into the area, and it
may or may not affect inclusion.-3ut I don't know for sure at this
)oint, and I don't know of any controversy at all as to the study by the
Department of the Interior.
Mr. TAYLOR. You would probably be interested to know that the
witness from the Department of the interior yesterday testified favorably with regard to this river.

Mr. FLOWERS. Very good.

Mr. TAYLOR. If there are no other questions, thank you for your
testimony.
Mr. FLOWERS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. TAYLOR. The honorable J. Herbert Burke.
Mr. BURKE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. TAYLOR. Now we are back to Florida.
Mf."HALEY. Before you start, let me welcome also my good and personal friend, and a very able member of the Florida delegation to the
committee this morning.
I guess you heard what I said to Charlie, that you may have at least
one vote on this committee, but sometimes the other members do not
see things quite the vay I dg.
Mr. BURKE.Thank you, Chairman Haley. I appreciate it very much.

STATENT OF RON. 1. HRBER BURKE, A
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CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA
Mr. BuRxE. Mr. Chairman, and members of this distinguished subcommittee. I am pleased to have this opportunity to appear before you
in support of my bill, H.R. 4469, which would provide for study of a
certain segment of the Oklawaha Riveror potential addition to the
National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. This'bill, which I introduced
on February 21 of this year is identical to H.R. 5444 which was later
introduced by both Congressmen Saylor and Camp, who are members
of your committee.
In addition, I am also cosponsor, together with more than 20 other
Congressmen, of H.R. 8200, which is a bill to permanently deauthorize the recently halted Cross Florida Barge Canal.
Mr. Chairman, I believe that H.R. 4469-and H.R. 5444 offer the most
feasible alternative for insuring that the picturesque Oklawaha River
and its unique swamp-forest environment are not destroyed, by giving
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this area Federal protection while studying values worth preserving
under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.
Two years ago, the President, after an expenditure of $57 million,.
ordered a halt to further construction of the Florida Cross-State
Barge Canal in order to prevent possible serious damage to the area'
ecology.
As a result of the intensive studies public hearings and reviews, it
was recommended that a comprehensive study should be made of the
river to determine its potential for addition to the Wild and Scenic
Rivers System. H.R. 4469 will authorize and implement such a comprehensive study of the river, from Dead River Swamp down stream
to the Oklawaha confluence with the St. Johns River, which could be
added to the list of rivers designated by Congress for study under the
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of October 2, 1968.
I have a great deal of respect for my colleague Congressman Sikes,
who is a strong supporter of the Cross-State Barge Canal as well as,
Mr. Chappell and Mr. Bennett. I am aware that they are opposed
to the bill which I introduced, and which I indicated is identical to
the bill introduced by your colleagues on this committee. I regi tV
however, that Mr. Sikes felt it necessary to say that my actions, ji
introducing a bill which I consider in the best interest of the people
of the State of Florida should be criticized as having been done with
some ulterior motive. Congressman Chappell did discuss his bill,
H.R. 5678, with me and asked me to withdraw mine since, as he
stated, my bill was in direct conflict with his. To be sure, my bill is in
direct conflict because, in my opinion and in the opinion of many
others in the State of Florida the Cross-State Barge Canal should
not be built. In fact, the Miami Herald in its editorial of last Friday
Uas stated that the Great Phoenix of Egyptian legend which comes
back to life again and again, threatening ecological degradation for
questionable economic benefit, has done so with the Cross-State Barge
Canal.
Now, I'd like to digress a moment if I may because there was some
indication when Congressman Sikes testified before this committee
that for some reason or another this is just strictly a Republican as
against Democrat proposition.
First of all, this is not so because with regard to the Cross-State
Canal, the State cabinet of the State of Florida passed a resolution
on August 1 of 1972 in which they called for a new benefit-ratio study,
which would include up-to-date interest rates, construction costs, and
a reevaluation of the recreational benefits. And they have withdrawn
their support for the Cross-tate Barge Canal until this is completed.
Now, I?would, with the permission of the committee, ask that this
resolution of the State of Florida be made a part of the record.
Mr. TAYWoR. Without objection, it will be placed in the record.
STATE O FioRDA RrsOLUTION
The Onvernor and Cabinet of Florida as the Executive Board of the Department of Natural Resources does hereby rescind its previous policy supporting
completion of the Cross Florida Barge Canal through the Oklawaha River Val.
ley as enunciated in the Florida Board of Conservation resolution of March, 1,
1966 and does hereby suspends any further support for construction of the
Cross Florida Barge Canal until such time as:

(1) A new benefit-cost ratio studr. which'includes up-to-date interest rates
ahid construction costs and reevaluation of recreational benefits, is completed anti
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demonstrates to the satifactign of the State that this Is a wise expenditure of
taxpayers funds.
(2) An environmental impact statement, as required by Seetion 102 of the
National VtIconrnmtA PoHiO Act, Is completed and available to the tate for
Alnal evalnation as to the environmental effects of the Canal.
Adopted this lot day of August 1972 In the Capitol, TalIahaesee, Florida.
Rzauix O'D. Asnuw,
RIClARD (Dzoic)

Got'ernor.
SoNs,

semtavi of satae.
L. Surax,
AttorneV General.
WRFan 0. DIxcKIsoN, :r.,
T OMAs D.
OrMAtLe,
Roau

DOYLE CowNhsf,
Oommissoner of Agrioulture.
FLotM T. ClamaTisr,
0o0m* ,ste' of 5d~ostif.

Mr. BtuRE. in adi i0n, I would. like to read If I may a recent let,
ter which I received ust this morniing from 10ongressman Peppor.
Congressman Pepper wa discussing the bill of Congressman Bafalis,
l ~h~c
wod deauIorie permanently the rocentry haft of Cross.
State

a

in wc

he Says,, and I quote:

In June of thk y6t1
am not at all adverse to chanling my position when
the facts Justify or, regard that course. I have not pushed for the dross-State
Florida Canal for sometime, and Xsaid nothing In support of it When the Chairman of the 8ubeomrolttee on Alpivopfltions, *hlich would appropriate the
*Mney for the contlnfuante of the Canal, said tlat the Committee would not
provide such approlltivobs Unless thefte wah strOlg support from the Florida
Delegation, and fro*,the Governor supporting ,te continuation of the project

He then went onto say:
I would not support further work on the Canal unless It were shOWn that the
Canal's construetion Wobid not have a iubetatitial injurious effect oil the environment about the Canal. I think there should be a Federal study as to the
effect of the buldling of the Canal, so that we have information upon which
we cau rely fully.

Then he says:
If such conditions,

And I am still quoting from his lettershould show that It were not emonowically Jutltable or oonslstent with the

p reervation of our environment

to construct the Canal, i would not AuPPort
further effoiteN towards constrdletitit In spite of the ftct that I led W1fight tfl
the Senate for the authorization of thS 09We iti 1042.

I would, Mr.' chairman, like to-ak permission to put this ltter
of Congressman 1eper into the re0ord.als0 ,
Mr. Tefton. Without objection, the letter by Congretsmih Pepper
will be placed in the record at this place.
[Letter by Congressman Pepper, in support of H.R. 4469

follows:]

CoNau Of
Mr.
Ms
R. A.ndMcitim
Mr. and Mm ~.A.

T E UrNIT

STATES,

HouSE o ItEpaMSIZCTATIVIE,
~Wsetmfngon,
Dl.C,, June
Ut, 19'75.
I" 1008
44"1ob.,

coral Gablet, Pla.
DMaX Ms, a"

Ms. MoFrKaEA. You know I am plese

to have yorekter

Urging my, Support of HR. 7904, which has been introduced by Congressman 14 A,
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Bafalis, to de-authorize permanently the recentit halted Cross Florida IWirOQ
Canal
I am not all adverse to changing my position when the facts justify or require
that course. I have not pushed for the Cross Florida Canal In some time and I
said nothing to support of it when the Chairman of the Sub-Committee on Appropriations, which would appropriate money for the continuance of the canal,
said that the Committee would not provide such appropriation unless there was
very strong support in the Florida Delegation and from the Governor support-Ing the continuation of the project.
I would not support-further work on the canal unless it were shown that the
canal construction would not have a substantial Injurious effect on the environwent about the canal. I think there should be a federal study as to the effect
the building of the canal would have so that we have information upon which we
could rely fully.
Pending such further study and because no further appropriation Is sought
or is likely to be obtained unless such study should show that the canal could
be constructed in such a way that it would not harm the environonent, I do
not think It is necessary now by legislation to de-authorize the construction ot
the canal. Accordingly, I have not joined In the introduction of or in the support of HR. 7004, de-authorming the canal permit, Introduced by Repreueuative kafalis.
If such conditions show that It would not be economically Justifiable or consistent with the preservation of our environment to construct the canal, I would
not support further efforts toward it construction in spite of the fot that I led
the light in the Senate for the authorivotion of the canal in 19M.
I
Kindest regards, and believe me,
Very sicerely,
( v x w x
Member of (Jonsoge..

Mr. Buraz. Thank you. I believe and I hope that you will concur
that a study should, however, be made of the Oklawaha River. As I
indicated, there is some disagreement on just how much of the river

should be included in such a study. I feel strongly however that w 6
should not limit any study of the river to only certain segments of the
river. True, it may be that only limited areas are worthy of wild and
scenic river status but, Mr. Chairman, and members of-this conunittee, I believe that this can only be determined by the study of the eAtire river. The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act allows for many options in use and
at the same time provides for total management and protection. To
place limits on the area to be studied would eliminate consideration

of all alternatives. It would allow for commercial development of cer.

tain areas which could have adverse effects on segMents designated

for study.

For example, if La4e OeokLwaha. is not Included, the studies of the
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protection of a wholesome environment which is Florida's real
attraction.
The Oklawaha is one'of the principal rivers of Florida. It has its
source in a chain of lakes-Griffin, Eustis, Harris andtiDora-in the
central peninsular highlands and flows northward and then eastward,
for some 70 miles, entering the St. John3 River about 8 miles below
Lake George. The river owes much of its character to Silver Springs
which joins it a short way along its cours, and is rcsponolble for
much of the flow of the river from there on, through most of the year.
Twenty miles further along, the river is joined by Orange Creek which
comes down from Orange Lake to the north.
The Oklawaha meanders strongly throughout its course, and its
actual length is a third again as long as its heavily forested valley.
fleuse this iq a region of extensive subsurface drainage, there are
few rivers in this pal of peninsular Florida. The region abounds in
lakes, however. Within a radius of 85 miles from-Eureka on the
'Oklawaha, the U.S. geological survey map of Florida shows 875 lakes
.above small-pond size, and only seven rivers. Three of the rivers, the
Oklawaha with Lacoochee and St. Johns, would be strongly modified
or essentially destroyed by construction of the originally authorized
Barge Canal For this loss; the creation of two artificial reser voirs was
offered in restitution.
Any manmade canal will alter the surface and subsurface water
in the entire area. Large areas would be inundated. The reservoirs
that are proposed or already in existence alter the water'table of the
river valley, and cause the water table to be raised or lowered in some
places, depending oil the site along the route of the proposed canal.
ange in ground water level Will affect surface vegetation, and
Any
will have an impact on the ecological balance of the area. Any flooding,
clearing, and dredging would irrevocably alter the entire ecosystem.
In 1968, the joint study by the Departments of the Interior and
Agriculture, found that the Oklawaha River should be included in any
system of wild rivers. Now in 1973, after muich damage and harsh
words, we have an opportunity to reexamine the unique aspects of the
Oklawaha River and determine if it still deserves to be placed in the
Nation's System of Wild and Scenic Rivers.
Gentlemen, I believe it is urgent that we all act with all possible
haste for eacI day that we waste in debate contributes to the decay,
and ultimate death presently occurring in .the half-filled Rodman
Reservoir. The ecosystem, which formerly supported fishing hunting,
and esthetic values, is jeopardized by this nutrient trap lat funcf
tions similar to a sewage treatment "polishing pond."
I urge this committee to act so as to provide for a study of the possibility of returning the Oklawaha to the cool, highly enriched, densely
shadN, flowing river whose beauty has been enjoyed by all, including
b
tourists from all over our country and the world.
Mr. Chairman, certainly no one has worked more diligently than
you and the members of your committee to protect the fra ile cology
Everglades National Park, through
of southern Florida and of theCypress
area, and I wish to commend
possible acquisition of tlIe--ig
you for this. Mr. Chairman, te Oklawaha River is a similar situstioni
and although a smaller area, it nevertheless deseryes protection frm
degradation and possibly, destruction. I am suer'we a 'fab.Vro-dely
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and planned development, however, I believe that the attempt to develop the Oklawaha for commercial purposes was an error in judgment.
I urge this subcommittee to give favorable consideration to H.R. 4469,
which will provide for this Oklawaha River study. I would like to
iiiake one further comment, if I may. I don't have a crystal ball, Mr.
Chairman, but perhaps if I did have an ulterior motive at all in order
to stop the Cross-State Barge Canal, which I didn't think I had. Howit I could-say that I had this in mind.
ever,
. Forin14analyzing
years I-served as a county commissioner in Broward County,
and I saw the growth of South Florida from Palm Beach County
down on. Mr. laley has seen the growth which is just starting now to
the west coast of Florida.
It is my frank opinion that someday, water being as scarce as it is,
it is goingto have to be piped in from an area other than the areas
in which the largest segments of our population are located now. And
I believe the time wil -ome when the water for the residents of the
State of Florida on the west coast and the southeast coast will be piped
in from the St. Johns River area, which has the only two natural deep
entire lake area.
spring
in the
I So, ifreservoirs
I did have
one it's to protect not only the ecological beauty
but the future potential of safe and clean water for the State oi
Florida.
Gentlemen, I want to thank you very much for giving me the
opportunity to testify this morning.
Mr. TAYLOR. Well, thank you very much, Mr. Burke. You've made
yourself very clear.
In whose congressional district is this river located I Of course, I
realize that it goes across Florida, but I'm just wondering where the
segment involved'in this legislation is located.
Mr. BuREz. Basically, t starts in Mr. Chappell's district. But I
don't think this is a question of where it starts or ends, because I
think the question is the ultimate value for the people of all parts of
Florida.
Mr. TAYLOR. It is m understanding that it is located partially in
the district represent by Mr. Chappell and partially in the district
represented by Mr. Bennett.
Mr. BuRxE. Right.
Mr. TAYLOR. Are any other districts directly involved?
Mr. BURKE. To my knowledge, no. I don't think anyone else has any
part of it.
Mr.- TAYLOR. Now, you said that you were opposed to the Barge
Canal. Is one of the purposeslof your bill simply to block construction
of the canal?
Mr. BURKE. No I don't think so. I think it would be the reverse.
I think if the ecological study is shown not to be damaging for the
entire river then I would see no rtason why anybody would object
to having the study, because it would then open it up so to show a
particular situation, where the Barge River Canal possibly could be
built.
But the determination should be made by a study but not by me
to say individually for Mr. Bennett or Mr. Chappell. No matter where
the river is located a study will tell the truth. And I am at a loss to
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Mr TATLoL The gentleman from Florida.
Mt. lALY. I am certain that as long as the Governor and the
cabigiet in Florida, and the State legislature are opposed to this, there
can be no progress made as far as the Cross-Stake Barge Canal is
concerned. Isn't that correct I

Mr. BuRxe. That is correct.

Mr. HALzY. It's more or less a joint effort of the Federal Govern-

ment,and the State at large I
Mr. Buaxn Yes, sin

Mr. HALPY. Thank you.
Mr. TATOR. Any other questions I

CNo rawponso
Mr. TAYLOR. The point that I was making here is that this bill that
I am considering should move forward before the 5-year moratoium

expire. We need to get it enacted because it affects many streams and
affets the whole wild and scenic rivers program so we need to get
it enacted within the next few months. Personally, I don't want to tie
it up with this major controversy, and 1 would rather keep the two
serte.
a1Braum . I understand.

Gentlemen, thank you very much and you, Mr. Chairman.
M
Mr. TAYoR. The hnorable LA A. iafalis.
From the fjoor. Mr, Chairman, Mr. Bafalis had a committee meeting this morning that he had to attend, but I have some copies of his

statement for the record
Mr. TAYLOR. In the absence of objection, his statement will be put

in the report atthis point.

[Thestatement followed ]
ia3mm=r ov Bow. '
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Mr. Obairman. On February 21, 1078, Congresanan Burke introduced Kt.
4400, a bill, to authori"e a study r^ the Okiawaha River from Dead. Swamp to
Sth confluenc with, the St. Jos, Ulver for possible addition to the Wild and
Senio Rivers Sysea i Shorflt thersaftw, M. Sailor Introdued an identical
bill, KI*. 544 Since them Mr. OhMll, Introduced, H.R. 5678 which would
restrict the study to Wlltu segments of, the rivar, H.R. 4409 and H.R. 5W
are identical to. legislation proposed b, tha Departmenb of Agriculture.
HRU 449 *ad H.P. 5444, Identical bills. woult provide for a study of 60 percent. approzimelaMy 47 miles, of the Oklawama 1ve,
R from Dead River Swamp
to the St. John's River. On the other hand, HJLR 508, calls for a study of two
separate segments of the river. One ared'etmndsfromHbward's Landing down.
stream to Sunday BlU together,with ri'w.sidlandsnot extending beyond 850
feet of the thread of *a rivet, and thh other swaent-Is from Riverside LandIng, Including Rodman- Dhm, downstream to the Oklawaba River'* confluence
with the Sth Johns Riveri Tooethe these two segments comprise about 24 mile
of the river.
I beUve that the length and location of the study segment described in H.AL
440 and IL. 5444 ts far superior to those of the segments described In Hi
5678. This position Is based on significant evidence compiled by the Department
of Agriculture In development of, an Nvlrontental Impact Stateweut on the
Okawaha Wild and Scenloi Rive proposal.
I am opposed to limiting the study of the river to two separate, areas as pro.
posedinZi] 5M0 ebeausee
,Pirs4t lb would eliminte trom stuft a portift of tk* ir
wlith. remains. I"
a; ma tum ., eomdies nt , .
.'
Second, It would allow for completion of Sh .llOdt
'rg
lsal along
the
.Duret,
,-'.-P---8s0VeANNMmto
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The Oklawaha River is a winding sandy-bottomed stream with multiple channels In some reaches. Its acid-stained waters rise out of a chain of lakes in the
Central Florida. Dora, Eustis, Harris and Griffin are the major source lakes. The
river flows generally northward for 75 miles. It merges with the 't. John River
eight miles downstream from Lake George. One of the many tributaries feeding
into the Oklawaha River is Silver Springs Run. It is fed by Silver Springs, one
of the world's largest springs, noted for its large volume of crystal clear water
and abundance of aquatic life. In its natural state, the Oklawaha River area
is cool and densely shaded.
The river and Its flood plain provide valuable wildlife habitat and diversified
recreation opportunities. Over 100 species of fish, including pickerel, sunfishes
and catfish inhabit its waters. The river supports abundant populations of insects, crustacean and worms, as would be expected from the rich fish fauna
present. The St. Johns drainage provides habitat for the very rare 7lorida livebearing freshwater mollusk, Canpeloma floridense commonly called the Florida
mystery snail. The snail is currently being considered for addition to the Federal list of native endangered species.
The diverse plant communities occurring in the Oklawaha region provide habitat for an abundance of game and non-game animals. The area provides a refuge
for at least 41 species of mammals, including deer, squirrel, gray fox and the
rare Florida long-tailed weasel.
Although the river in its natural state does not support a great number of
aquatic birds, the hydric hammock swamp forest areas surrounding the river
provide nesting and resting areas for a variety of other birds, including three
classified as endangered: the Southern Bald Eagle, Florida Sandhill -Crine,
and Everglades Kite.
To exclude the area between Howard's Landing-Sunday Bluff and Riverside
Landing-St. Johns segments from the study as contemplated in H.R. 5678 will
eliminate from consideration the portion between Sunday Bluff and Eureka
Dam which is still in its natural condition. This segment would be open for
development and valuable habitat would be destroyed. Furthermore, the proposed
wild river study in H.R. 5667, by segmenting the river, poses numerous future
difficulties In effective management.
H.R. 5678 does not provide protection from water resources projects for Lake
Oklawnha. It is important.that any program for the protection of the Oklawaha
ind,ude consideration of the Lake.
I further lI~ieve that the proposal to include only 350 feet on either side of
the main channel is unwise. The floodplain, particularly on the west side of the
river, would remain unprotected. The river ecosystem, including natural character, wi-ter quality and quantity, and fish and wildlife, are dependent upon a!:-.
are in integral part of the flood plain as a whole. Development in the lower flood
pAuin. with concomitant filling, draining, pollution, and noise and other disturbanme would seriously degrade the qualities that recomraend the Oklawaha
as a wild rlvr and could have serious impact on the total environment of the
area. In addition, there will be serious practical difficulties in surveying, plotting and acquiring a narrow strip along a winding stream. The 850-foot maximum provided for will leave side channels and bayous in private hands along
the wild river segments, thus magnifying the problems arising from development.
At present, further construction of the (Ornss Florida Barge Canal has been
ordered halted by the President's order of January 19, 1971. H.R. 5444 and H.R.
4469 would complement this order by independently halting federally assisted
water projects along the Oklawaha during the study period.
The SF0-foot limitation tT H.R. 5678, on the other hand, would allow completion of the Barge Canal along the Eureka By-Pass alternative alignment with
Fedral assistance if some future administration repealed the Executive Order
halting construction of the canal. Should the canal be completed along this alignment. T believe that the wild river configuration proposed would be in serious
jeopardy.
Tn addition, this alternative alignment of the Eureka By-Pass would destroy
approximately 7.000 acres of fish and wildlife habitat through clearing or Inundation. This would cause a substantial reduction of important fish and wildlife
species. The continuous levee planned along the Howard's Landing-Sunday Bluff
moment -of the wild river would eliminate large flood plain areas to the west
which act as nutrient and sediment filters for floodwaters of the river. This
would result In deededwater quality.
The character of the Oklawaha depends -on the stable flow of cool, dean *ater
from Silver Springs. Should the canal be constructed as J.L 5678 could allow,
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or

the amount of Silver Springs water diverted from the natural river channel would
fluctuate widely from day-to-day, depending on volume of canal use. This variable
quality alone would result in a drastically changed ecosystem.
.
Unavoidable seepage through the canal berm would seriously waterlog.much
of the 3,000 acres of floodplain between the canal and the river. In general, soil
saturation results in anaerobllc, reducing conditions which slow organic decomposition and cause loss of nitrate nitrogen. If these conditions are maintained on
a long-term basis, death of a major portion of the trees Letween the berm, and
the river can be expected. This conclusion is supported by the actual observations of tree mortality and reproductive success in Lake Oklawaha.
It is doubtful that natural water quality and seasonality would allow :suffi.
eiently drastic drawdowns, timed properly, for good weed and water quality
-control and quality fisheries management. This in turn would create problems in
the wild river segment downstream from Riverside Landing. Further, the backpumping facility designed to maintain natural flows in the Oklawaha River
would, assuming construction of the canal, not be adequate to allow design' use
levels during drought conditions and still maintain at least the minimum flow of
,record in the natural channel, The normal treatment of flood waters with this
alternative alignment would be to divert the waters down the canal from Silver
Spring Run to Eureka Dam after the flopod plain has been utilized for flood
,control.
Should the canal be completed along the Eureka By-Pass alignment, as could
be possible if H.R. 5678 were enacted, the area designated for wind and scenic
river study would rapidly deteriorate. The resulting loss of wilderness, esthetic,
recreational fish and wildlife qualities .will be irreplaceable. I therefore, rec.ommend enactment of H.R. 4469 or H.R. 5444. These identical bills will provide
the flexibility essential for a comprehensive, complete study of the Oklawaha
potential for wild and scenic river designation,

Mr. TAYLR. Honorable 'Bill Chappell.
Mr. EvANs. Mr. Chairman, I think Mr. Chappell had to be at the
Capitol, but we expect him back shiortly.
Mr. TAYLOR. We will hear him later then.
Colonel Ray Bunton I
Mr. BuNroi. Yes sir.
Mr. Chairman, f am Raymond Bunton, county coordinator for
Putnam Couity, Fla. To locate this for you, this is where the Oklawaha empties into the St. John River, and is located in our county.
A considerable part of this entire project you have been hearing discussed is in that area.
I am appointed by and serve at the pleasure of the Putnam County
Board of Commissioners who specifically and unanimously directed
that I testify in their behalf, and in behalf of the citizens of Putnam
County, in 'favor of H.R. 5678, introduced by the Honorable Bill
Chappell, who represents our county in the Cone.
Tifs bill will add certain limited sections of the Oklawaha River,
much of which lies within our county, as a wild and scenic study river.
Though we speak with more authority on the lower segment proposed between Riverside Landing downstream to the Oklawaha's confluence with the St. Johns River, we have gained great familiarity
with the entire river. If any segments.of the Oklawaha truly qualify
for wild and scenic river study status, perhaps those sections proposed in H.R. 5678 do qualify.
Conversely, the area of the Oklawaha River between Sunday Bluff
and Riverside Landing certainly do not qualify for wild and scenic
study status. Even before the Cross Florida Barge Canal was begun,
considerable development including the cutting of channels, lot sales
and the construction of fish camps had taken pla& along this section of
theriver, Also,, and many yerwo hgb:heay timber cittfig, particularly Cypress, had taken place throughout the River Valley. Add
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feet, from its present 18-foot level and its design level of 20 feet. And
if so, that would be a disaster.'
Another part of the bill is to prevent a fair and impartial hearing
in Federal court, where trial is now scheduled to begin on July 16
..
I
on the barge canal's legal isses.
These feats were recorded. Larry Hill, a 31-year-old insurance Salesman from North Carolina, charged from fourth to win with 10 bass
at a remarkable 6-pound average for a total of 60 pounds 1 ounce.
Bob Tindell erected a new all-time lunker recod for ofiial bass
tournaments of 12 pounds, 13 ounce 4
i Mr. TAYLOR. I might say that we had some testimony yesterday
from the Department along that same line. It sounds like it is a fine
fishing lake.
Mr. ButTNo. One other thing, Mr. Chairman, if I may, about the
resolution that was adopted by the Florida cabinet.
I happened to be there when it was adopted, and yes, the Florido
cabinet asked for the canal to be restudied, but they did not ask that
it be made a part of the Wild and Scenic River Act. They asked that
the economic issues and the ecological issues be studied.
We have also asked for that, as Congressman Bennett testilled,
$150,000 was appropriated by the Congress for such a study, and thq
White House has impounded it. So we have been effectively blocked
in that direction.
I'd like to submit my statement for the record after today, If I may,
sir.
Mr. TAYLOR. You mean an additional statement I
Mr. BuwiTow. No, sir. Just what I said.
Mr. TAYLOR. Oh, yes, there's no question that it will be a part of the
record. It has been taken dowi already.
Mr. BuroN. Thank you, very much.
Mr. TAYioR. We would run into difficulty if you said you didn't
want it in the record.
I might point out that certainly the study would not in any way result in the destruction of the dam. And l can't concede that authorization.
Are
any other questions of Mr. Bunton I
[No there
response.
' .
I"

Mr. TAiLqn

hank you, W. Bunton.
Mr. BUNToN. Thank you.
Mr. TAYrzL Colonel miles Evans, the canal authority of Florida.
Your statement will appear at this point.
[The statement follows:]
STATEz-mT o

CoL,. Gnxs L.
L

vAxs, J&, Ma 'AGE,

FwuM CANA

AUTHoWr

Mr. Chairman, and Members of the Committee, I aMrGiles L lvans
r, Manager, Florida Canal Authority, local sponsor of the Cross Flotida Barge Cana
project. We have given, and the United States has accepted, requisite local
assurances on the project. We hal'e fulfilled those obligatliois to the tune of
some $18 flillion In expenditures to rlghts-of-way.
We endorse Mr. Chalpell's bill, H.R. 5678, and oppose HR.
and H.R.
4469. The Burke bill -Would preclude any further consideration of, or progress
with the Canal project; It would MtOctively deny us due reorue in the Federal

OourtS, Where these Issues flW ate at ilsee.
Further, as Mr. Chappell has already explained, the Burke bill would 'negate
effective realization of another Publi Works Project, the 4 Rivers Basin
Project.
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You doubtless have received copies of the Forest Service Environmental Statement on the Oklawaha River portion of the Ocala National Forest Plan. This
EIS is a Modieon Avenue effort to end-run and thwart the intent of (Jonpreas as
expresed in vd4lous appropriationsmeasures. Last year, the Congress appropriated $150,000 for the Corps of Engineers to compile a comprehensive EIS on
the Canal project. The Office of Management and Budget has impounded these
funds.
The Forest Service EIS was funded from sources unknown to us; Its adequacy
presently is under assualt In the Courts; its competency is a matter of question.
The Forest Service HIS does not face up to -the problems, and solutions thereto,
inherent with the completed portions of the 4 Rivers Basin Project. Its authors,
admittedly, worked from the premise that the Cross Florida Barge Canal was
non-existent. The so-called public hearings in connection therewith, denied any
attempts to discuss further alternatGves for continjjing the Canal project.
. Mr. Chappell's bill provides viable alternatives to all these issues; it offers
a workable solution to the 4 Rivers Basin problems; it allows appropriate
studies and evaluation of those portions of the Oklawaha which conceivably
might 'ultimately qualify as components of the Scenic and Wild Rivers System;
it retains a vai'd 'nd feasible alternative plan for continuing the Canal Project
and it preserves Lake Ocklawaha, the 14th largest lake in Florida.
The Corps of Engineers has determined that the proposed alternate alignment Is engi'eeringly feasible. It offers a practical compromise of the envlronmental questions, and it can be accomplished In a manner compatible with the
Scenic and Wild Rivers study.
Mr Chappell's bill contains provisions compatible with the approach taken
by the Department of the Interior In its present study of the Suwannee River.1ast fall, by a simple query to their Atlanta Office, we obtained a copy of their
report on the Suwannee as then under consideration in the Office of Management
and Budget. The real estate program ennunciated therein, limited acquisitiors
topublic areas and a narrow strip of fee, or scenic easements, varying in width
between 100 and 800 feet each side of the river-depending upon the conformation of the particular element of the shoreline. Mr. Chappell's bill Insures that the scrutiny of the O awalia follGws comparable criteria.
We understand that tho Ofice of Management and Budget subsequently hai
returned the Suwannee Study to the Department for further study In an effort to
revise the proposed costs. We are perturbed at the Burke bill's apparent complete Indifference to the economics of Wiping out the approximate $20 million
capital investment which created Lake Ocklawahn, an existing fishing and recreation mecca, and tbp14th largest lake in Florida. Baldly stated, this must be
the ultimate effect of designating this lake element of the Qklawahr as a component of the ScenJc.and Wild River System. Why then, even talk about "studying" the Lake Ocklawaba stretch of the river.
We could elaborate, mile by mile, to emphasize the fallacy of trying to treat
Lake Ocklawaha as a Scenic River. In general terms, some 15 miles of the river
channel lies a quarter mile, or more, from any stand of living trees sufficient to
provide seed sources, or scenic screening. Federal witnesses already have testified
In court that it will require 75 to 100 years to regenerate a true national forest
along these cleared and deeply Inundated reaches of the river channel through
Lake Ocklawaha.
When we note that the United States (Forest Service) never owned more than
about 8% miles of the right bank of the Oklawaha between Rodman and Eureka
Dams, and only about 2% miles between Eureka and Silver Rivers; when we
point out that the Canal Authority has acquired, and still owns, most of the remainder (on both sides of the river) from private owners, and when we recognize that many of the land owners obtained revisionary clauses ' and residual
rights of access to the water's edge, we question the validity of any urgency,
whatsoever, aboutstudying the Oklawaha-the Burke bill is an obvious diversionary tactic. The Chappell bill offers a reasonable, and a workable alternative.
We urge your favorable consideration of HR 5678.

Mr. EVANS. Mr. Chairman, we are.having to go on record here with-

out one or two things which are in Mr. Ohappell's statement.

Mr. SAYLOB. Here is Mr. Chappell 11ow.
SMr. TA.
Y R. In that case, we will recognize Hon. William Chappell,

Jr. If he is ready.

,
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Mr. CHELL. Yes, sir; Mr. Chairman, thank you very much.
I apologize for being late and not getting here on time.
Mr. TAYLOR. I have two committees, and I find it difficult to get to
them on time--especially when they both meet at the same time.
Mr. CHAPP u. Mr. Chairman, you already have a list of those peo..
ple who would like to be heard on this proposition, and I appreciate
you giving us the opportunity to be hear on these bills which are
before your committee at this time.
Mr. TAYLOR. Without objection, a copy of your entire statement will
be made a part of the record at this point, and you may read it or
comment on it as you see fit. STATEMENT OF HoN. WILLIAM CHAPPELL, JIL, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
FROM THE STATE O? FLORIDA

Mr. Chairman, I come before your distinguished Committee today in support
of bill H.R. 5678 which I introduced for myself, Mr. Sikes, Mr. Bennett, Mr.
Pepper, Mr. Fuqua, Mr. Gibbons and Mr. Gunter, all fellow members of the
Florida Delegation. I am here in opposition to H.R. 4469 introduced by Mr. Burke.
I am joined today by representatives of the Marion and Putnam County Commissioners and by the past president of the Jacksonville City Council who also
have come up from my District to support I.R. 5678.
Both of these Bills relate to the Oklawaha River, a river which les wholly
within my district. Mr. Burke's bJll would designate the entire Oklawaha River
for study as a potential addition to the Scenic and Wild Rivers System. My bill
would provide that only certain segments of the Oklawaha be designated for
such study.
You may wonder about the distinctions drawn in the bill before you. A certain
amount of explanation and candor is in order. The area and subject matter involved in this legislation lies entirely within my District .Lnd some two hundred
miles from the closest point of Mr. Burke's District. Mr. Burke's bill was Introduced without any prior notice to me which is not exactly in keeping with the
procedures of this body. It is commendable that Mr. Burke has his own district so
well under control that he has time to become involved In matters concerning
the province of-another member.
There have been suggestions that Mr. Burke's bill is put forward not so much
due to his concern for conservation and natural assets, as it is intended actually
to be a device to kill the Cross Florida Barge Canal, a major, albeit controversial,
public works project which passes close by the area in question and in certain
instances, uses portions of the Oklawaha River along its route.
You also should be aware that the Cross Florida Barge Canal is in litigation
before the Federal Courts at this time, and that these suits, among other things,
present issues relating to the requirements of the Administration to follow the
inadates of the Congress. One of the defensive maneuvers in this litigation has
been for the Administration to attempt to frustrate further construction of the
Canal by obtaining the designation of the Oklawaba as a Scenic and Wild River
and thereby effectively prevent any further construction of the Canal. In furtherance of this end they have come up with a hastily conceived Madison Avenue
Environmental Impact Statement attempting to justify the Okiawaha for inclusion as a Wild and Scenic River.
However, from an abundance of caution, I do not want to treat further these
considerations, but to speak to the two bills before you on the basis of their
respective merits. By way of qualification I should note that I grew up on this
river, have lived nearby and have hunted, fished, and canoed It all my life. I am
intimately acquainted with its natural attributes from the inception of the river
at Lake Griffin to its confluence with the St. Johns River.
I respectfully suggest that your committee carefully consider and list the
characteristics of the Ocklawaha to determine whether it qualifies as a Wild
and Scenic River. I should like for this Oommittee to know that I support the
concept of Scenic and Wild Bvers and I support the designation of the
Ocklawaha in those areas where it would so qualify.
My reservations are that only segments meet the rather exacting criteria of
the Act and our Bill would include only those areas which would do so.
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Historically, We should ,otel that In;1Q.a.National Park-Service, rep6rtl rated
the Ocklawaha River ,as-ember!5 out of 8, rivets ,-avz*ied -in Ftorka f(for
potential peepervatlon in a contemplated Scenic and WI4 River system, Later
In 198 the Congress passed the Scenc and Wfd1 Rivers'Ad (Ptiblic lAw 90-42;
16 U.S.C. 1271). It to unforttmate that no Fleilda i'vers' except' the 8tvainnee
were foftkd Among those 27 listed throughout the' nation wieb tr' 43osieus
found worthy of,.study for, possible inclusion under, the, Act. IThe 4agin,on
September, U, 1070,, the , eetaies of Interior and Agriculture Jointly .announced the Identification of 47 more rivers' as potential additlons. to the Wild
and Scenic Rivers System, and again the Obkawaha ;was tit auU g those
nominated.
'Thef
Swannee you will remember was designated as a MtudyRiver with an in.
struction that a report on It be submitted to Congress within 2 yoars after, passage of th1e Act It is now some 4 and a half years liter and the Congreus"tAs yet
to receive a report on the Suwannee. The Ocklawaha was not included in the
original Act, even'for st,
iu4 to'the event of my kn6ledge dd not Otie up
for consideration until the intrductlon 6f Mr.'Butke's recent bill with its curious
timing.
In order' for;a river to quality for designation under, the provisions of the
Scenic and Wild Rivers Act, which was Intended to preserve free flowing streams
of outstanding and remarkable value, it must fall Into one of three categories:
(I) A Wild River-43bhi must be-one which s In a primative state, freefrom
Impoundment and-generally accessible only by traL
(2) A Scenic River-rhis must be a river free of impoundments whese shore
lines are gtrinative-an a developed,, although accessibleby road.
(8) 'A ecreational. RLver.-Thls mi tbea river readily accessibleby road
whieh' may have-some develoomeatalongafts shore line and may have undergone
some impoundement or diverson In the,Vpt.
Now It is important for this Committee to take notice of the fact that there
are eeartan portifns 6f,theQOklawaha that 'will not qualify, nder any of the
basic criteria of the Act. Along the segments of,'the Ocklawaha exempted in
our' bill are shores that; have' been Cleared and, timbered and which have~bsen
developed by subdividers, or channeled and impounded by federal water resources
projects. Under- no stretch, of 'the tnwgination, shOuld those areas be included.
The Ocklawaha, from its Junction 'ith theSllver) River east of,Silver Springs,
has beendeepened. Ividened!,Andz straightened up river'to Moss Bluffas Jart
of the existing 4 Rivers Basin Flood Control Project. For'a -mile or so north
of Otate Roatd,40, the-'eastern shore of the river has been cleared for fariffing
and residential use. Numerous recreational sites and -housing developments
have sprung up on both sides of the river-between the Mouth of- SilVer' River
and' Rodman,Dam., Some of these still dump raw sewage into the river. That
hardly squares with, the clear -land Iclean water qttaiffleation necessary, to a
Scenic and Wild River designation. Therefore, we have, in our -bill, deleted
those porions, of the Ocklawaha' not meeting the criteria and spirit of'the Act.
We have, however, proposed that 2 segments of the OcklAWAba be designated
lor study. The first begins' a short distance downstream, 'r,north of ,Silver
River. It commences at a point known as Howard's Landing, where, tile'prvioUklymnientioned'eaft 'baz1Vdwe6Oents 'end, and,extbuds' nonthwit'd ok dowkistream a distance f some,18 miles through a beautiful hardoodd swAmpfotest.
MVen /though the 'virgin' hditdwoodI stand 'along this stretch of'the river "was
heavily tabered ,abOtit"601yearslago, the vwetatlon is lush. A band bf'veetatifn
100 to 300 feet wide bordering the thread of thestream still
Is t'elattvey.,ntouched awld Would 'beretAfved fr,future generations to enjoy for aesthtic
,value.
This sudy, segment ends,at Sunday BlUff about 8 miles south from, State
Road 316, near jlureka, where private developmtnt'n
aid eleArIng 'has' No,
ehcroached 'asto Alter tatural conditions.
The next stretch of the irtdr, which' i, feiptbed in- 'ili,1trnfflhnreha
dowltstream ' to' Just 'b4wloW'Rfietsldb,
diWtftMW' h
,lwinvarftdded in 1068
and' forms a ,bkutffal
tb,
At iOf' rei
as Lake Oskia mlta'O,
erwr
oafg1I vewW
(o
Vee.isited
this 'lake,esb tsinoutitiMn'
it lbkwdWtM
OieVeptatishieflt fig ltu'shbart
life span as one of the finest bass fiehlnk Iahe br'A~apWthMt Wswdclulr
taken' hesothean.t
'
,'
This lake rrtore ents, a-cpital Investment, on 't]Je :~mttdd§ 'of, dlos to $0
million in taxpayer's money; and only now Is starting to reveal Its true poten.
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tial as an environmental asset to the area. There Is no rational- jistLfication for

even conldeting thl. reoVoro for "eejo and Wild River Study.
The mrnaep the econd pegaeut zqT bil proposes fpr su4y, which ends from
RodmanD0 m some 11 miles downstream to the mouth of the Ocklawaha at the
Ot Johns River opposIte the little town of Welaka. The Ocala atioilj Foreqt
borders all except a few hundred feet of the right bank; the privately owned left,
Q~ Oj~,sh l'a l#
t swapapy and void of any appreciable encroachu et. -ly
a
single highway bridge, 'p4 a few bot lau!echig ates, evi4ence recent wor/a by
man. This grea needs to be retained, undeveloped, to accomplodate major storm
lsemries from the Rodman Dam spillway and it warrants careful study under
the
Seenie
Wild Rivers Act.
. Our
bill and
would
include the river banks on each side to a distance of 850
feet fro* the thread of the river, which i consisteut with the proposal put
forth by the National Park Service in Its analysisof the Suwanee River amd Is.
in conformance witji the Act.
Coiibarf4 the two bills before you, It will be found that:
The Burk. ORII is 4e4ned , kill a proJect la another, CongrespmaA's district;
ours is not.
The
divide thq FlqrIda
Oelegation;
ours line
will problems,
not.
Th Burke
Burke bill
bill will
is completely
partisan*
ereat p party
ad drags;
the W41d,ad Benfktivert,*smn intoite political arena; ours does not.
The, Run*A bll .would have this Committee, through back-door tactics, decide
t tife.or death of a pmbliq work projeet belonging jursd(ictionally to the
ublicwo rks,0ompnlttee; o. r bill wouldnmot.
I submit to this Committee that dlguAtlon of the Ocklawaha as a study
Viver under the terms of our bill HR 5678, will result in those genuinely
aMrl ]rloqVp
s
A4s o te QeIlawab^ beU* save4-for flmre genqstion%, while
at the same time its limitations will avoid interference wltJ pAAxry- waKter
resource p¢jecU alreppy authorize by thp Congrem.
Sur acceptance
.
and favo;ablq action on U Oft*and unfavorable action

an JR 440.

Mr. CHAPPzLL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman . I shall not road. the
statement,, but I sh9ll attempt ,o supimarize and tringto the attention

committee ex qly wNht thpissues are as I]perceive them to be.
of all, let me aee, if J cAn, remove some of the smoke screen
which.,l been laid here by so~pe .4 tho e who hawpreqeded me.
The Burke bill, for example, is a bill Which wold, ask yo to. get
right into the middle of a delegation fight in Florida. The:Bulrke bUl is
one wJbich would ask this committee to deauthorjze ip essenceithro gh
the backdoor, a project which has alrjAdy bpeni authori a funded
by the, Pu ic Worjkb Qomrittee iid,the appropriate appo
ations
Ofdthe

M'rs

cOmmittee.

ey would attempt tohaveyu, iies

Cross jlorida 1

e,

U or* the

argp Canal.

I think you and will agree that this is not the forVa fqr th*t, The
fi~t i not whether or upt we have a Cros Florlda arge (laALa That

to the Public Works

committee, an.4 Xknow you,, p

le are
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o
l )seoi
elebqTore
tPl~m committee., Althqlh.Mr. Buir. and t8444e ho stan ibUd Mr,
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Thp sole iBsPe before this committee ought to be whether or not the
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Scenic 1'vers 4ct OX this Natio., That
4. s oul( bo thq sole, question
'
before this committee.
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fight. It simply says, let's look at the facts and see whether the Okla4
waha River or any part of it can qualify. That is the sole issue.
Now, I regret that my good friend, Mr. Burke, and others have tried
to come in the back door here, and ask you to reach over and grab from
the Public Works Committee some of its jurisdiction. I regret that. I
regret that the Florida delegation has to take this time to try and negate
something that ought not to be here in the first place.
Albeit, that's the case. And because it is the case, let's just point out
a few of the things which show the reasons why you ought not to get
into the question of the canal; but rather the question of what parts of
the Oklawaha River qualify under the act. I have attempted to do that
with the very best help I can get, to get that canal isstie out of this
question here. It has no business here. That is for the Public Works
Committee and not for this committee that is, to deauthorize a canal
project.
Now, let me just show you, just so that you get some idea of it,
what is. really behind this bill. As far as the Burke bill and those who
support it are concerned, it's strictly an intent to kill once and for
all the Cross-Florida Barge Canal by including in the Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act this river so man cannot further touch that. area,
to bring about a 5-year moratorium by designation for study. That
is a question that ought to be decided on its merits before the Public
Works Committee.
Now, we have a chart here-I don't know whether, Mr. Chairman,
you can see it. Can we bring it up a little closer, or can you see it here
all right?
Mr. TAoII. That's all-right.
Mr. CHAPPxLL. Let me say first that the Oklawaha River lies totally
within my congressional district. Mr. Burke didn't even so much as
discuss this matter with me before he introduced the bill. The( bill
purports to authorize a project in the Fourth Congressional District.
Mr. HALnY. Mr. Chappell?
.

Mr. CHAPPELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. HALEY. How far away is the congressional seat or district

represented by Mr. Burke from this particular area?
Mr. CHAPPEMA. I would guess that the closest point that Mr. Burke's
district comes to this area we are talking about, is 200 miles, approximately. And that is likewise true for some of the others who are
talking about this project.
And really, not one of these gentlemen, Mr. Nat Reed, who has
been a canal opponent for so many years, nor those he has sent from
the Interior Department to testify before you, have mentioned this
project to me. I can't even get Mr. Nat Reed to talk to me on the
telephone. I've called him and I get no response.
What I am saying to you is that while all of us want to do what is
best fnr FloridaW T thipl yo wold agree that the logical and proper
way to present such a project would be at least to go to the Congressman in whose district the project lies.
These folks are trying to use this committee, Mr. Chirman. They
want to use this committee to come in the back door to do something
which they are afraid to face head-on in another committee. And
don't think that's the way-it ought to be. I'm willing to have the canal
heard on its merits, and it ought to be heard oh its merits. That's the
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reason I supported the money for the independent ecological study.
But it has no place before this coinnittee. No place before this
committee.
Now,the Oklawaha River runs fromsouth to north, as do the rivers
in Florida, and originates down here in this general area to which I
point and which is marked on this map as Moss Bluff, in that general
area. It really goes beyond that, but for the. ease of reference I am
pointing to that..
There is a segment of this river included in the Burke bill which
cannot possibly qualify, because that river has already been dug out
and widened to help with flood control, Along its borders are farming
areas. Man has substantially choinged it, and there is no way for this to
qualify under the act, in, mi, opinion. So it was not put in our bill.
As you come along from south to north, you come to the Dead River
-swamp area and on down to the Sharps Ferry area, which again has
been substantially changed by man to be a part of the flood control
area. It has been changediprimarily to remove some water in the area
between this Moss Bluff area and the lakes which go into the Eustis
area in the couniy, and some which go down into the Orange County
area.
Now, as we come on along, it is'obvious that coming on north of
Sharps Ferry along with the flow of the river, there is an area there
about which something must be done one of these days, if you are going
to remove the flood waters from this area up here to the south, which
this overall project along the Oklawaha wap,designed to do. I'm not
touching thiianal part of it at all.
Now, when this problem that has already been created by-the widening of the Oklawaha River in this area north and south of State Road
40 is opened up to take care of those flood waters, that's going to be
substantially changed too. So there is no way it can in the future
qualify because of the substantial change which has and will have
already taken place.
Now let me say I was born and-Taised in this area. I have hunted
along the rivers in this area, I have fished upon this river, and I know
it almost from its beginning to its end. I tell you what I know personally to be the facts.
As we come down to the Howa'rs Landing area, which is north of
State Road 40, we come to an area which is substantially unchanged by
man. That is to say that within an area of some 300 feet from the
thread of the river, each side has been substantially unchanged by man,
and ought to be considered and studied for improvement in your Wild
and Scenic Rivers Act. That is my district. It will meet the criteria
which have been set previously, anal for example, the study which was
authorized on.the Suwannee hiw-, specified 350 feet on each side of
the thread of the river.
The Burke bill attempts to go far beyond what the law permits in,
acreage per mile. The area specified in his bill cannot qualify either
from the acreage standpoint or as being substantially unchanged by
man. Within 360 feet of the thread of the river it is wild and I have
always wanted that area preserved ,as a wild river; but if I had had
my druthers-in the beginning, there never would have been a routing
rigbt down the Oklawaha. In parts of it, however, that's already been
done and I can't change it, man can't change it back, he's already done

al the danmag he cau do, and it w6uld t4e Nd

eato
s0 prt it

nosetiil
bmk whereit wasibe6fore man started changing it. hrs
._
-about tha.
The area described, in my' bill'ought, to be ihe-ludd' in yorsudy.
This area beginning substantially at-wards Landin " tnnlngdo n
through the Eureka loc k and dam which is at State Rbad ST@-athat's
about 15 miles-18 to-15' miles' of beautiful; scenic river substasntiall ,
unchanged by man. It qualifies and oughtto be underybur study.
Ther&then begins an area from theEureka lock and'dam down to
the St. John's lock which has been absolutely obliterated by man from
its natural state. And whereas there was at-one time the wild and
scenic river, the trees have been trampled into the ground. When I
say trampled, I literally mean trampled' because a giant machine was
developed to roll over and stamp and push these Fogs and trees into
the ground they ore going to be there for awhile--those- thpt dont
rtomped into
finally float and db some oler messing up -but they are
the ground there. The area has been virtually made void of trees. The
whole river W has been changed, and there isn't any way in God's
green Erth that it can qilaliiy as a wild and scenic river.
In the place of that little winding river there is now the 14th largest
lake, in Florida. It's been in,existence for some 5 or 6 years or more
now, and' has now become one of the finest bass fishing areas in the
United, States. They just had a national fishing competition on this
lake where they had fbulbus results, Over 1 million people, have enjoyed the recreational facilities,
Now, those who are intent on making an i.sue of the canal before
this committee would, have the, Corps of' Engineers draw the river
down to the lovel it was before.
Mr. Chairman, I Want to hand you something here. I think it will
be shocking to,you. The court drew down this lake for awhile, and
remember ft is the 14th largest iw Florida, and there are about 13,000or 14,000 acres of land involved.
I want you to look at this picture because it demonstrates what these
people wbuld bave this committee attempt to get into the wild and
scenic rivers. You look at it, and if anyone can tell us 'how this part
of the river can be a part of the wild and scenic rivers of this country,
then we can hearthe most mirculous statement known t* man,.
That shows it in the drawn-down stop. Now it is back up, abeautiful lake, a beautiful recreation and fishing area.
Now, you aT looking at the same area-well, I'right d pit look
at that first though.
Mr. TATtoX
Just go a ahead.
Mr. CQinAyL. Now, you 'Itrelooking there at an area that is right
around this general area here, which you see from actual aerial photographs, to b a beautiful 14,000-acre lake, the 14th largest in Florida,
andr one of the most beautiful" creation areas we have ii that area.
Mr. Chairman, it's a little akin to the Kerr facility which you have
in North Croliina. It is tiist a beautiful, wonderful ' fcility down
there. But these people would have that drawn down, destroyed 'ust
to make certain that the canal is killed,
Mr. TA7rwp. I might it out agin tbAt earlier t0e dep rt~nental
witness stated yesterday that if this were in fact tobe pproved under
the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, under their gulde=mes Ue dam would-

, and that while, it wo1udu't
be retained, -the lake would be reta
mtder the scenic rivers.
qaalifya* a "Awild"rive, it iint
I don't think they have any intention to'drain the lake and destroy
the dan.
Mr, Ou
xai, Mr. Chairman, the main thrust of Mr. Burke and
those who support -hishill is to get this inorporated under the act so
that the very study period will ,prohibita going forward of the canaland its ultimate icluion would deny the small additional change to
complete the oanal if found yet feasible.
All I am saying to you, IMr. Chairman, is, that this area has no
business being included in this study, beaus by any stretch of the
imagination it does not qualify as either wild or scenic.
I'd like to bring this exhibit just a little bit closer, because I want
you to see what Iam pointing out here. Here is the little thread of
the river. This river flows around here to the north and then finally
east and then cuts back a little bit to the southeast, We have included
in our bill that part which is now wild and sceni,, over here on the
other side. It ought to be included. But if you look here, you see the'
river in its natural state, and then look down here how man has
.changed it.
I might move this a little bit here so you can all see it a little bit
closer. Just watch the little thread of the river there) and then notice
the difference in the lake area.
Mr. Chairman, I shall not be much longer.
Now, there's no question that that piece over there beyond the
St John's lock or beyond the dam over there in the Lake Ocklawaha
area ov.ght to be retamied, no question about that. But those other areas
-cannot possibly qualify.
Mr. TALoR. Does this complete your statementI
Mr. CT AtPErL. I want to make one closing thought, Mr. Chairman.
Again, I would ask this committee to support the study which we
have proposed, and the bill which-T introduced for Mr. Sikes Mr.
Pepper, and others. And that it would not favorably support or
recommend the other bill.
The first bill would further divide the Florida delegation, would
.get you into a fight that you have no business being in. It asks you to
take jurisdiction that belongs to another committee. All we ask you
*to do is look at this one on its merits. Our bill describes the areas that
-qualify, and leaves out those areas which do not qualify. So we ask you
not to get into the canal question before this committee, leave that to
the Public Works Committee, Mr. Chairman, and we 'will handle that
solely on its merits, and that's the way it ought to be done, It has no
business being before your committee.
I hope you will act favorably on our bill, and that you will act un--favorably on the other bills.
Thank you so much, Mr. Chairman, for being so lenient with your
time,
Mr. TArzw1. We on the committee, haye heard a very clear and
persuasive statement.
Mr. CHAPnriA Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. TAYoR. Of course, our committee does have as much juris4iction
to cons6er including a river in the scenic rivers program as the Public
Works Committee has to consider development of water resources
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Mr. CHAPPRLL fr'.Chairman, I would say it has more than all to
do with it. I don't think the Public Works Committee has 'any jurist
diction over scenic rivers. But that's not my afgumet.
My argument is that you have it and they don't. But as to whether
or not a public works project, this canal, ought to be killed or continued, belongs with the Public Works Committee.,
Mr. KAZEN. But that question-is not before us.
Mr. CHAPPELL. It really is. That is exactly the point of argument I
have made. That is really the question that's before you in the Burke
bill. The whole intent and purpose of the Burke bill is not to do with
scenic rivers, but to destroy the project which has alreadybeen authorized. And it does it by bringing these river segments into the act.
Mr. TAYLOR. Any further questions?
Mr. HALEY. No questions.
Mr. TAYLOR. The gentleman from California.
Mr. KpwrcHtM. Yes; if I may, Mr. Chairman. Just so I have it clear
in my mind, could you put that map back up? Just hold it up for a
second.
Now, if you would, MrChappell. just for m own edification, would
you show me where in the Burke bill where the Dead River swamp
starts and the confluence is with the St. John's River?
Mr. EVA1s. The Dead River swamp is coming in right here, sir. The
confluence of the St John's River and Lake Ockfwaha is here.
Mr. CIHAPPELL. So that the record may be straight, it's between
Sharps Ferry, just south of Sharps Ferry, 2 or 3 miles.

Mr. KETCHUM. And then it goes how far?

Mr. EvANs. It's about 31/p miles from Dead River swamp on down
to here, to the confluence.
Mr. KETCHUM. The Burke bill then would cover how much?
Mr. EVANS. It would cover about 31/2 miles in here, which has already been cannibalized as Mr. Chappell pointed out.
Mr. KETCHUmt. And Mr. Chappell's bill covers what?
Mr. EVANS. The east arch here.
Mr. CHAPPELL. When he says the east arch here, he is talking about
Howards Landing which is just north of State Route 40.
Gentlemen, I wish you could go down and see it, and see exactly
what the situation is down there.
Mr. KRciium. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I don't have any further
questions.

Mr. TAYLOR. Any other questions?
Mr. KAZEN. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. TAYLOR. The gentleman from Texas.

Mr. KAZUN. How far is this segment from Miami?
Mr. CHAPPELL. From Miami, about 325 miles.
I want to commend these gentlemen who have been so adept in solving the problems in their areas and gotten into problems with canals
in my area. Presently in Florida there are hundreds of miles of canals
which in the view of Mr. Burki and his supporters, are real good for
the southern end of the State, but which would be real bad for the
northern end of the State. And incidentally, some day he is going to
have to compare the nature between the Souih and 'the North.
I do not argue for or against the canal issue, that is for another
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forum. But before us hereis only the basis of whether or not this is
a wild and scenic qualification.
Mr. TAYLOR. Thank you very much, Congressman Chappell.
Colonel Evans, I guess what you had in mind to speak about has
been pretty well covered.
Mr. EvAxs. The parts that I was going to speak to, I mean several
of them have been covered by Mr. Chappell, but there are a couple of
remarks that I did not make that refer to his remarks. And I thought
they would have been out oi sequence.
So I am going to try to avoid duplicating Mr. Chappell's ideas.

Mr. TAYLOR. All right, proceed.

STATEMENT OF GUM EVANS, 3R., MANAGER, FLORIDA CANAL
AUTHORITY
Mr. EvAns. Mr. Chairman, I am Giles Evans, Jr., manager of the
Florida Canal Authority. We are the local sponsors of the Cross
Florida Barge Canal project. We have given and the United States
officially has accepted, the ocal assurances on the project. We have fulfilled our obligations for the last 10 years, pretty near 10 years, 9%, to
the time of $13 million in local taxpayers' money and State taxpayers'
money for acquiring rights-of-way.
Now, my statement is rather brief, and I would like to hit its highlights. But there are a couple of points that have been heard this
morning that I would like to address which were not specifically covered in my presentation.
I We endorse Mr. Chappell's bill, H.R. 5678, and oppose H.R. 5444
and H.R. 4469. The Burke bill would preclude any further consideration whatsoever of, or progress with, the Cross Florida Barge Canal.
Everything we can read about it in the court records and hearings,
and as best we can interpret the impacts of the bill, it freezes any
further consideration and eliminates any further consideration of construction of the Cross Florida Barge Canal.
Now, I want to come back to two things which have been repeated
this morning, Mr. Chairman, if I might. I understand there was some
discussion as to the eutrophication or deterioration of the water quality in connection with this project.
On the 12th of January of this year, the District Engineer wrote to
Congressman Bennett-in part that the barge canal, if completed, con-.
struction of the canal and the reservoirs win not in themselves degrade
the quality of water in either the Oklawaha River or the St. John's
River:
The existing Lake Ocklawaha would function as t buffer between construction
operations and the St. John's River during construction plans.

This part I would like to underscore:
Data collected during the last 4% years show that the quality of water has not
been altered and exhibits good quality.
I A 4-7ear study completed early in 197O by the Geological Survey concluded
that planned construction and operation of the canal are compatible with existIpg cofiditions and will not signifcantly alter the overall hydrology, including
the water quality of the earth.

Now, the Geological Survey has maintained a marking system for
the last 4
years throughout the barge canal area, and has been
working with the Corps of Engineers on it.
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The other thing that came up a couple of times ago Wdo do with

te retention of the reservoir level. Mr Oheirma tI d1 R4ot*knOW *bM
the departmental witnesses told you yeterdhw, but iwilwin theal wt
5to 1 dsw the U.S. Attorney General has,fled an appeaJ:to the Fifth
Circuit Court of Appeals, protesting or seeking to escbpo or overturn
Judge Howard Johnson's ruling of March 28, inwhti he denied a
continued drawdown of Lake Okelawaha.r
Now, that statement in the argument, oni pae 12:
In denying the Government request to dra* doyen Lake OekT&*aba to presetve
the area's natural qUalities, pending congressional deterMiuation whether to
designate It as a study river within the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System,
the District Court abused Its discretion.

NOY it gce on on two pages.t discuss thq remnatof lbwnM"g a
drawdown, so it can retain Lake Ocilawaha for inclusion in the Scenic
and Wild Rivers. That would chitge or contravene any assurances to
the contrary, Mr. Chairman.,
I would like to ile this appellate's brief, if I may,with this eom,
mittee. And 'ye Lust received it about-Mr. TAYLOR. ihat will be turned over to counsel and iil be placed
in the file.
Mr. HALEY. I reserve the right to object.
Mr. TAYLOR. The gentleman from Florida reserves the right to
object.
Mr. AALEY. Colonel, do you make this a part of your statement f
Mr. EvANS. Yes sir.
M.Nr. HALEY. And you concur with the decision I
Mr. EvANs. I do not. I concur in Judge Johnson's decision I do not
concur with this appeal. The barge canal halt was contained in 1 udge
Johnson's decision. And what the decision was, the judge said "In
Pot going to hear any further discussion about drainin Lake Ocklawaha until the overall court cases have been heard on the meritS.
.
Now, he issued that, I believe, in March, and 60 days later they are
sitpposed to appeal or have it filed. They filed about days before the
termination of this period for appeal.
Mr. TAYLoRl.he gentleman says he withdraws his objection.
Mr. KAz.
Mr. Chairman, I understand it will be placed in the
file?
Mr. TAYLOR. It will be placed in the file, yes.
Mr.CHAPPmIL. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Evans' main intention in offering it is to show that contrary to what has been testified before this
committee. the intention is to draw it down, not to leave it up as it has
been stated to you.
Mr. EVANS. Mr. Chairman, with your permission then I would ie
to proceed with the gist of my statement.
Mr. TAYLOR. All i~lght, but how much more time do you need l
Mr. EVANS. About minutes, Mr. Chairman.
You have received, doubtless, a copy of the Forest Service environmental statement on the Oklawaha portion of the Oftj&National
Forest plan. To us thitd
aI bviolab Madis6d A ftO efotttto efidru an d thwart t& *itet of Cong"e as expires d in various appfrprations measures. Last year, as mentioned, the congress apprprated $150,000 for the orps of Engineers to compile u impact
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statement, and the Office of Management and Budget has impounded
that money.
We don't know what sources were used to fund the Forest Service
impact statement. Its adequacy iA presently under assault .in'the
courts, and its competency is a matter of question,
.
.
It does not face up to the problems, and solutions thereto, inherent
with the completed portions of the Four Rivers Basins project, Which
has already been mentioned. The so-called public hearings in connection therewith, denied any attempts to discuss further alternatives for
continuing the barge canal project.
Mr. Chappell's bill provides viable alternatives to all these issues.
The Corps of Engineers has determined that the proposed alternate
alinement is engineeringly feasible. And Mr. Chappell's bill is co m patible with the approach being taken by the Department of the
Interior in its present study of the Suwannee River.
Last fall, by a simple written letter inquiry to their Atlanta office of
the Department of the Interior, I obtained a copy of the Suwannee
River' report as then rested in the Office of Management and Budget.
This was indicated in their reply to me. The real estate program
enunciated therein, limited acquisition to public areas and a narrow
strip of fee, or scenic easements, which varied in width between 100 to
300 feet on each side Of the river depending upon the conformation
of that particular element of the shoreline. Mr. Chappell's bill insures
that the scrutiny of the Oklawaha would follow comparable criteria.
We understand further that the Office of Management and Budget
has subsequently returned that study to the Department of the Interior for further evaluation of its economics. We are perturbed at
Mr. Burke's bill apparent complete indifference to the economics of
wiping out the $20 million investment to create Lake Ocklawaha.
Boldly stated, this must be the ultimate effect of designating this lake
element as a part of the Wild and Scenic River System. Why then even
talk about studying this Oklawaha stretch?
We could elaborate, mile by mile, to emphasize the fallacies. In
general terms, some 15 miles of the river channel lies in a quarter mile
or more from any stand of living trees sufficient to provide seed
sources, or any scenic screening. Federal witnesses already have testified in court that it will require 75 to 100 years to regenerate a true
national forest along these cleared and deeply inundated reaches of
the river channel throughLake Ocklawaha.
I might point out that the United States, the Foret Service, never
owned more than about 31/2 miles of the shoreline on one bank of the
Oklawaha River between Rodman and Eureka Dams, and only about
2/2 miles between Eureka and Silver Rivers. When ;we point out that
the canal authority has acquired and still owns most of-the remainder
on both sides of the river from private owners, and we recognize that
many of the landowners obtained revisionary rights and residua)
rights pf access to the water's edge, we question the validity of any
urgency whatsoever about studying the: Oklawaha. The Burke bill
is an obvious diversionary tactic. The Chappell bill offers a reasonable
and workable alternative, and we urge your, favorable consideration.
Mr. TAYLO. Thank you, for your testimony.
Are there any questions of this witness I
Mr. KAz~r. Mfr. Chairman.
20-574-73----9
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Mr. TAYLO. The gentleman from Texas.
Mr. KAzzN,I just want to ask one question of Mr. Chappell.
The segment of the river that is covered by Congressman Burke's
bill is entirely within your district I
Mr.,CaAPpm4,. Yes, sir.
Mr. K.&zE. Is there any other part of that river that is now under

itudy?,
Mr. CRAPPZL. No, sir. And as a matter of fact, about 12 to 15 years
ago there was an effdrt made'to have that whole river made a part of
the study. It was not. The Suwannee was selected for study 41 years
ago ano yet there 'has been no study.
Nowlet m6 point out one additional factor. The sudden interest
in the6lawahaat this time is an obvious attempt, to just cloud up and
muddy the waters on this matter to influence court action now pend4
!ng. We ought t be considering just those segments which qualify.
-Therewa-s a time when the whole thing qudifled, but we've mismd
thatt opportuni. Now to tie it down toMl aspectS of the river qualifying, that just th-uddies everything up.
:Mr. KzAN. My question is directed actually to whose district--Mr. CEAPPZLL. It's mine.
Mr. K4z-r. (continuing). This bill covers. And everything we are
talking about is- yf
our district?

Mr.~ ikl
~~s
O

61sir".-

Mr.' KAzN. That's not in the stody.
Mr. CHAPrELL. If I can show yoUon here, this part is solely i my
I
I "
district.
Mr. KCAZEN. Aid there is no other part of this river that is goingto be included the study outside of what is provided for in this
bill?
Mr. CuAvrru. N6, sir. No, sir, Mr. Burke's district is 200 miles frown
here.,
Mr. EvAns. Mr. Kazen, you idght note on the map that not eyen
all of the Oklawaha whicl does lie in Mr. Chappell's district is even
mentioned in Mr. Burke's bill. They only limit it to sections.'
Mr. KAU.N. How long a river is this?
'
Mr. EvANs. Forty-five miles.
Mr. KAzzN. Forty-five mies?
Mr. EvAts.About from Lake Harris down to the mouth.
Mr. KAZEN. The whole ever is 45 miles then I
Mr. EVANS. About, yes.,
Mr. Kixz. And is it al in your district?
'Mr. Ct4APSmLL.' Yes, air. I think that every Speck of it, unless it is
this little tip jgkt 'here at the head waters, there may be some question in there. But this all lies in my district.
x
y a o
And all we Are aSking you to put in is a pprx
river in 'here,and it is still part of the Oklawaha.
Mr. TAYL6ro I understood that a 'portion of it was in (6ngressman Bennett's district.
Mr. CxHurrZ.,u Sir?
Mr. TAY o. I:was thinking that a portion of tlie river was in
Congressman Bennett's district.
Mr. CAPPPLL.Not the rlver Mr. -hairman,,tOe c0nfusioin is' tiat
the canal itself employs the use of the: Sf."'bhfi', which stailS in
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Congressman Bennett's district, with the Atlantic Ocean and comes
down to its confluence with this canal as far as they have dug it in
here, just south of Palatka. And a portion of that is included.
Mr. TAYLOR. Any other questions of these witnesses,?
Mr. SAYLOR. Mr. Chairman?
Mr. TAYLOR. The gentleman from Pennsylvania.
Mr. SAYLOR. Mr. -Evans this committee and all of the Members of
Congress have a great deal of regard for Mr. Chappell. But as far as
I am personally concerned, you didn't enhance his position with your
statement. I've heard a great number of statements before this committee that support a Congressman's position that have been a great
deal more effective. And when you come along as you did. in your
fourth paragraph and say, "This EIS is a adison Avenue effort
to end-run and thwart the intent of Congress as expre sed in various
appropriations measures." You should understand that the appropriations measures don't express anything. The Appropriations Committee
is a very sterile committee and doesn't orginate any legislation at all.
The hers, the authorizing committees of Congress, originate legislation. All the Appropriations Committee does is try to second guess
everybody else. And their expressions don't carry much weight unless
somebody is trying something.
And r think you have done Mr.Chappell a disservice by part of
your statement.
Mr.EvANs. I regret that, sir. I was merely quoting language out
of thappropriationsbill of last year.
Mr. SAoR. That's pli I have.
Mr. CnAPPELL. Mr. Chairman, on that point, I would like to emp hasize that this project, the canal project, -besides what we are talking
about here, is law, authorized by the Public Works Committee and
the Congress and it was funded from time to time by the Appropriations Committee and the Congress. And there is now pending $150,000
for an ecological impact study on this canal. This study would help
us decide what to do from here. And all I am saying is, Let's don
get the canal confused with this one here. Let's decide on what parts
of the river qualify and what parts do not.
Thank you, sir.
Mr. TAYLOR. Thank you.
Our next witness is Joel Pickelner National Wildlife Federation.
Mr. CHAPPELL.' Mr. Chairman, I don't know 'if you have been proceeding in order, and we have a couple of other gentlemen who would
like to be heard, two otherA who would like to be heard briefly.
Mr,TAYLOR. *No, let's put them at the end. We have a Who e group
of witiesses here, and we have the House scheduled this afternoon,
and I'm wondering now if we are going to finish.
M. CHAPPELU -What would the chairman have us do, sir?
Mr. TAYLOR. Give their names to our counsel, if they are not on the
list, and we will try to get to them.'
You may proceed Mr.Pickelner.'
Mr. PrOiELNER. Kr. Chainan I am Joel Pickelner, the conserva.
tion counsel for the Nati6nal Wildlife Federation. I would like to file
mytstatement and make a short statement. "
Mr. TAYLOR. Without bjectidn, a copy of' your statement, will be
J',
made a part of the record at this point.
[The statement follows:]
'

BTATXMENT Or JOEL M. PIo4XLIzB ON rBEHALF ' OF TRE NATIONAL

WILDLIFE

FEDERATION

Mr. Chairman, I am Joel M. Pickelner, conservation counsel of the National
Wildlife Federation which has national headquarters at 1412 16th Street NW.,
here in Washington, D.C.
Ours is a private organization which seeks to attain conservation goals through
educational means. The Federation has independent affiliates in all 40 States
and the Virgin Islands. These affiliates, in turn, are composed of local groups
and individuals who, when combined with associate members and other supporters of the National Wildlife Federation, number an estimated 8% million
persons.
We welcome this opportunity to testify.
The National Wildlife Federation was an enthusiastic supporter of legislation
setting up the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System and along with our
Affiliates we have-continued to support the addition of eligible streams to the
system.
Mr. Chairman, since I am not personally familiar with any of the rivers
included in the various pieces of legislation before the Committee today I will not
attempt to describe the qualities which make them eligible for inclusion in the
Wild and Scenic Rivers System. Rather- I will leave that task to those here wu*o
are familiar with the rivers in question. Let it suffice to say that the National
Wildlife Federation and its affiliates believe that these seven rivers should at
least be studied to ascertain their eligibility for inclusion in the National Wild
and Scenic Rivers System.
For the remainder of my statement I would like to confine my remarks to
H.R. 4864, proposed by the Administration and sponsored by your colleagues
and ranking minority member of the committee, Rep. John P. Saylor (Pa.).
When the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act was enacted In 1968 the study set-up
under It to determine what rivers were eligible for inclusion in the system
was given a life of five years. The five-year limitation will be up in October
of this year. The five-year study limitation has proved to be inadequate and
by October only a few of the 27 studies named in the original bill will have
been completed. To rectify this the Administration is recommending that the
protections afforded by the study classification be extended for an additional
five-year period.
,
We feel that rather than the mere extention suggested by the Administration
a much more logical and workable solution to the moratorium situation can be
worked out. The National Wildlife Federation would like to suggest that the
Rivers under study be afforded the protections granted under the Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act for an indefinite period of time that would end only when
Congress determines that a given river is not a wild or scenic river. This suggested solution would allow Congress to be the final Judge of a river's eligibility
for inclusion In the system, while at the same time protect the river from exploitation until its suitability for wild or scenic status is determined.
Another problem which we would like to point out concerns the boundary
restrictions contained in the 1968 Act. The Act limits the total management area
to 820 acres on each mile of river. This works out to an average of about 1800
ft. on each side of the river. Also the Act limits fee simple purchase to 100 acres
per mile, on the average. In some instances these limitations have proved to
be too restrictive. Often, in order to preserve the quality of the stream, the
watershed draining into the stream neds to be covered by the protections contained In the Act. In order to properly take Into account the special instances
when more protection is needed we feel that the restrictions on management
areas and fee simple purehlpse should be removed and Congress should determine the boundaries of the individual rivers for the purposes of the Act.
Thank you again for the opportunity of making these remarks.
Mr. PIc(KELNER. Thank you. I wasn't quite prepared to step into the

lion's den of controversy, but I would like to make a short statelient with regard to the position of the National Wildlife Federation.
Since I am not personally familiar with any of the rivers now
being considered, particularly the Oklawaha, I will not attempt to
describe the qualities which make them eligible for inclusion in the
National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. Rather, I would like to
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say that the National Wildlife Federation is on record in our position
to the Cross Florida Barge Canal.
We would, therefore, support the enactment of HR. 4469, sub.
jecting the entire Oklawaha River for study for inclusion in the Wild
and Scenic Rivers System. H.R. 4469 should be enacted not to block
the barge canal but in view of the widespread opposition to the barge
canal, it should be enacted to preserve all of the options.
Enactment of H.R. 5678 would lock the study into a smaller por.
tion of the river, even after the barge canal is eventually deauthorized.
As I am confident it will be.
I a re with the chairman's earlier statement that the Oklawaha
should be separated from the other Wild and Scenic Rivers legislation now up for consideration, because of the controversial nature
of this river.
The remainder of my statement, Mr. Chairman, deals with H.R.
4864. We have two specific recommendations for amendments to H.R.
4864, but I will not read them at this time. I will leave that to the
committee and the chairman to read.
Mr. TAYLOr. Thank you. We will read your entire statement, see
what your reconiniendations are, and consider them.
Mr. PICKELNER. Thank you.
Mr, TAYLOR. Are there any questions?
[No response.1

Mr, TAYLOR. Thank you vqry much.
Mr. John Grandy.

Mr. GRANDY. With your permission, sir, I'd like to submit my statement for the record.
Mr. TAYLOR. Without objection, a copy of your entire statement will
be made a part of the record at this point.
[The statement follows:]
STATEMENT OF JOHN W. GRANDY,

NATIONAL

PAIeK

AND CONSERVATION

AssOcIAiON
My name is John W. Grandy IV, Ph. D. I am administrative assistant for

parks and wildlife at the National Parks and Conservation Association, 1701 18th
treet NW., Washington, D.C. I appreciate the invitation of the committee to
testify in these hearings.

*

The NPCA is an independent, private, non-profit membership institution ,edunational and scientific in charter, with over 60,000 members throughout the
United States and abroad, all-of whom receive the monthly National Parks and
Conservation Magazine: The Environmental Journal.
NPOA has a longstanding interest in the preservation of free-flowing wild and
scenic rivers for their scenic, recreational, historic, cultural, and other values
as well as for theit value as environmental systems. Many of our members have
Individually expressed to us their interest in the preservation of such rivers.
We would first -like to comment on Representative Baylor's proposed legislation, H.R. 4864, by saying that we are strongly in favor of his recommendation
to increase the funding alloted under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act by
$20M)o,000.
Secondly, we would like to comment on the proposal to extend the original
five year moratorium on project construction which would have a qiegative'impact
on study rivers. Representative Saylor's legislation would extend this moratorium, which otherwise will expire in October of this year for-an addltiontl five
years. We support this proposal, as many- of the studle provided for In the
original Act have not yet been completed. We would further like to Offerfor
the Committee's consideration the suggestion, that such a moratorium might be
more effective if the provision were worded so that the moratorium would be
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in.efect from the time that a particular river was placed on the study lstuntil
such time as the study was completed.
.In addition, NPOA would like to suggest that Representative Saylor's ine
legislation be amend&! so as to insure that suffliciet interests in land be
acquired in all cases to protect those features essential to the maintenance of
the designated characteristics of the rivers. This would include, where appropriate, land up to tho edge of any existing flood plain; or, where hilly or mountainous terrain i involved, land up to the top of the crests along the river.
Management of such lands wov!4 not neceinartly involve government ownership
or purchase of such lands, IYA , der to implement this suggestion, the Secretary
should be directed to take an) qteps that are-necessary to secure rivers classified
under the Act, or clap,-!fled for study under the Act, from projects which qould
alter the essential character of the river.
Itt conjunction with this idea, we would like to suggest that Section 7 (a) and
(b) be reworded so as to prohibit projects by any federal agencies that, would
have an adverse impact on the qualities of the river which make it eligible for
classification under the Act. This would provide for more consistent m4pagement of the rivers by brivfing all projects requiring federal loans, grants, or
licenses under restriction. We will be happy to provide detailed amendments
should the Committee so desire.
Finally, we would like to recommend that the Act be amended to allow for a
scenic river to be upgraded to the wild river classification if management of
such a river were carried out in such a way as to result in that river's quality
changing so as to qualify it for that classification.
Again, thank you for this, opportunity to present our views and I will be
happy to try to answer any questions.

Mr. GRANDY. Thank you. My name is John Grandy, and I am administrative assistant for parks and wildlife at the National Parks
and Conservation Association. I would like to comment specifically
on Congressman Saylor's proposed legislation, H.R. 4884 by strongly
supporting his recommendation to increase the funding ailotted under
the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.
Secondly, we would like to comment on the proposal to extend the
original 5-year moratorium on project construction which would have
a negative impact on study rivers. Representatii*e Saylor's legislation
would extend this moratorium, and we favor it. However, we would
further like to offer for the committee's consideration, the suggestion
that such a moratorium might be more effective if the provision were
worded so that the moratorium would be in effect from the time that a

particular river was placed on the study list until such time as the
study was completed.
In addition NPCA would like to suggest that Representative Saylor's fine legislation be amended so as to insure that sufficient interests
in land be acquired in all cases to protect those features essential tQ
the maintenance- of the designated characteristics of the rivers. This
would include, where appropriate, land up to the edge of any existing
flood plain, or where hilly or mountainous terrain m involved, land
up to the top of the crests along the river.
Management of such lards would not necessarily involve Govern
ment ownership or purchase of such lands.
In conjunction with this, we would like to suggest that section 7 (a)

and (b) be reworded so astoprohibit projects b any Federal agencies

that would have an adverse npact on the qlalhiee of the river which
makeiteligible for a classification under the act.

•Thank you for this opportunity and I will be happy to answer any
q eqtons you have.
Mr. TAwi.o Arthe~r anyquestionsof Mr. Randy I

[NOIresponss.J
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Mr. TAYLOR. Well, thank you for your testimony.

Mr. GRAwDi. Thankyou.

Mr. TAYLOR. Next is Bob Burrell, past president of the West Vir.
ginia Highlands Conservancy, accompanied by Bill Bristor.
STATMENT 03 BOB BUREL4 WEST VIRGINIA EIGILANDS
ONSERVANOY
Mr. Bunwi. My name is Bob Burrell, and I am chairman of the
rivers committee and immediate past president of the West Virginia
Highlands Conservancy, an organization striving to achieve protect.
tion of areas of great beauty significance, and natural historic intereat in the Mountain State. I am also appearing here as coauthor of
"Wild Water West Virginia," a book that describes over 1,500.m lei of
the best of our State's numerous rivers Pnd streams. In my travels on
hundreds of miles of rivers throughout our State for over 12 years, I
have not seen one other river capable of matching the-,overall smnic
qualities and variety of the Shavers Fork of the Cheat River, uider
consideration here today under H.R. 1401.
It is a river that begins at an elevation over 4,700 ft., born within a
wilderness and freshened by the highest rainfall in the, State. Its flist
uniqueness is that it carves a trough and for many miles runs along thq
top of a long, narrow mountain. It is a river that passes throu:9 the
incomparable Monongahela National Forest. It is a river where a very
special 5-mile stretch has been reserved as a fish-for-fun section, where
trophy-sized trout may be caught only with barbless hooks' and all
catches returned to the river. It is a river traversing miles of wilderness offering sustenance for a multitude of and sometimes rare secie
of wildlife. It is a river of waterfalls, rapids, and pools fed in the moot
part by innumerable clear, cold brooks. It is a river whose water hab
boon selected by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service t6 nourish its
Bowden National Fish Hatchery located adjacent to the river, It-is &
river selected by the V.S. Forest Service for special water influence
zone .planning and for locating one of its recreation areas nearby.
Finally, as it approaches its destination to become the Cheat River at
Parsons W Va it widens through pastoral, flood plains. Iti over 80
miles of its lengh, it drains and bathes a rich variety of -landscape
with water that is cold and clear-usually.
Yet things of great beauty are often very delicate and the subject
of other designs and intents. The Shavers Fork is in trouble It is not
the same river it was 10 years ago or even 5 years ago. Undesirable
changes have occurred that couldbe reversed if quick action could b6
taken to protect the river. It soft, unbuffered water is too delicate to
withstand runoff from the strip mines high on its slopes. It cannot be
asked to accept the drainage, from 'deep mines as itis aliady, in
jeopardy from the acidic bilge of abandoned mines of a past, thouhtless age. Its ecology is too fragile to aceelpt invasion of highways. It is
a museum piece. A place to see, to touch, to sense, to contemplate but
not td abuse or exploit.
.
We feel that Shavers Fork is everybody's business to protect ahd
one of the major benefits that H.R. 1401 would 6ause, woiild bd to
focus the attention of a myriad of Federal, and State agencies to cooperate and together work for the insurement that future generations
-

-
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will be able to enjoy what we have enjoyed. We believe that West Virginia should be honored to have at least one of its magnificent rivers
included In the -National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act and that no
greater candidate exists than Shavers Fork, a truly scenic river.
Thank you for the privilege of offering these brief comments and I
wigh to have the statement made a part of the record.
Mr. TAYLOR. Does that complete your statement V
Mr. BU ELL. I have submitted some extrA pages of material from
the book which describe Shavers Fork on a mile by mile eye level view.
Mr. TAYWoR. Without objection, that will be turned over to counsel,
and will be placed in the file.
Now, Mt. Bristor, do you. have a statement?
STATEMENT OP WILLIAM

RISTOR, WTT VIRGNIA HIGHLANDS
CONSIERVAN(T(

Mr. BRISTOR. Yes, I do.
.My name is Williani Bristor, of Baltimore, Md. I am a member of
the Shavers Fork Committee of the West Virginia Highlands
Conservancy.
My wife and I spend most of our time trout fishing.
Mr. TAYLOR. That's a good life.
Mr. BmsToR. For years we have looked for a place in the East that
had good fishing, in an area of natural beauty. We found good fishing
in mediocre spots and we found mediocre fishing in beautiful spots.
We could never get the two together.
Then we discovered Shavers-Fork in the Monongahela National
Forest of West Virginia, and its great fish-for-fun section. We had
found our elephant burial ground. in an area of incomparable
beauty. It was not uncommon to catch and release 100 trout in a day.
. The area is covered with wild flowers of all types, We have seen
deer, bear, otter, beaver, mink, ruffed grouse, wild turkey fox, eagle,
hawks, and numerous other critters, both furred and feathered.
One of the outdoor experts and environmental specialists of the
Hearst papers that we introduced into the area, he now calls it the
best trout fishing in the East set in an area of incredible beauty.
But for the last few years we have noticed a decline. At times the
river has been heavy wih silt. This spring, the West Virginia Department of Natural Resources had to delay stocking because of high
acidity. We'have made four trips to Shavers Fork this year. The first
trip Was a bust, as far as fishing was concerned, because the river was
heavy with silt. The other three trips were limited because of poor
stream conditions. The fishing was good, but only when the stream
cleared.
'The river, inside the National Forest boundaries, is protected by
a recently signed 5-year moratorium on mining along the river watershed. But most of the problems come from private lands, utream
from theNational Forest. The fishing is still great, but depends upon
uncertain stream conditions. These uncertain conditions are due to
winning along the., Watershed, outside the National Forest. *
Because I have been very active In promoting the greatness of this
river and the area, I get many calls from fishermen,' inquiring about
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the river. I have sent literally hundreds of fishermen into the area. For
the last few years, many have repord back that the area wasjautiful,
bit that they were unable to fish because of adverse stream qpitions.
When you lose a river through neglect, it is lost for a generation, or
perhaps for all times. This river is too great to lose. It is the best trout
fishing scenic river available to the millions of the East. I have met
along the river fishermen from New York, the District of Columbia,
Maryland, Ohio, Kentucky, Virginia, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.
This is a river of great value to all Americans. It is a place to recharge
human batteries.
I urge you to support HR. 1401. This is the only way thi4 this iver
can be saved for today and for the future.
Thank you for allowing me to present my opinions.
Mr. TAYLOR.And you too will be glad to know that the departmental
witness yesterday testified and agreed with you that this tiver should
be studied for inclusion in the Wild and Scenic River System.
Mr. BasTo. Thank you.
Mr. TAYLOR. Any questions of these witnesses
Mr. KAZEN. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. TAYLOR, The gentleman from Texas.
Mr. KAZEN. I would like to know, how far is that from WashingtonI
Mr. BmsToR. It's
5-hour drive from Baltimore, so it's probably
maybe 4 hours from Washington.
' A'
Mr. KAzEN. Is there any place on that river that you can fish and
keep your catchI
Mir. BRISTOR. Anywhere but the 51 miles. There is about .80.Miles of
water full of trout, and you can fish anything other than the 5% miles
in the fish-for-fun section, you can keep. And in the fish-for-'fun-section,
you can keep one trout a day over 18 inches.
Mr. BURLL. Seventy-fve miles of it would be keepable, 5.riljes of
the 80 has been reserved.
I I
Mr. KAZRN. How is the fishing in the other section I
Mr. BSoe. Great, but the meat fishermen get them out pretty good.
Mr. KAZEN. That's all,
Mr. TAYLOR. Well, thank you for your testimony.
Doug Scott of the Wilderness Society.
Mr. Scor. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. TAYxoR. Without objection, a copy of your entire statement will
be put in the record at this point.
[The statement follows:]
STATEMENT OF DOUGLAS W. ScOrr, COORDINATOR OF SPECIAL NOJTs, THE
WIMIMNESS SocITY
Mr. Chairman, I am Douglas W. Scott, Coordinatoar of Special Projects for
The Wilderness Society. We appreciate this opportunity to appear today as you
consider steps to update, Improve and extend the program of the Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act. This is the first broad review of this program since enactment
of that landmark legislation in 1968, and represents an important opportunity
for the Congress to inquire into the progress of the implementation of the Act
and to make useful and desirable improvements in the Act itself.
As you know, The Wilderness Society is a national citizen conservation group.
When we last testified before this Suboommaittee on wild and scenic rivers legislation, on March 18, 196% we had a membership of some 40,000 people nation.
wide. Today the Society has more than 80,000 members, and the five-year,4oubling
%f-our!)rniise..one reflection, we believe, of the strong, growing and broadening public interest in conservaiton program such as this.
20-574--78----10
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As others have said, America's rivers tell the story of our land and-our society.
Some rivers tell a proud story; too many tell a story, of de0gaatlon, neglect, And
lollution, At is true, as an early Interdepartmental Report on wild rivers said,
that "America's rivers flow deep through our national consciousniess, but' we have
too miny rivers which rebuke our national conscience' by the destruction we have
I I
brought them.

Nonetheless, there. Is reason, fo optimism. The Congress has significantly
toughened Fe4eral water pollution controls and we should see the benefits of that
program as polluted rivers are reclaimed-perhaps to the point Where rivers
wlich hardly occur to us today may someday be made units of the National Wild
and Scenic Rivars System. Most importantly, this Subcommittee and Committee played a key role in an historic reversal of policy and attitude toward our
waterways, which were once thought of as only pathways for commerce, merely
convenient flowages for our wastes. In the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, you
wrote a declaration of Congress "That the established national policy of dam and
other construction at appropriate sections of the rivers of the United States needs'
to be complemented by a policy that would preserve other selected rivers or sections thereof in their free-flowing condition to protect the water quality of such
rivers and to fulfill other vital national conservation purposes."
Mr. Chairman, The Wilderness Society enthusiastically endorses H.R. 4864 and
related bills, which would make two importaept extensions in the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act-the extension of the interim protection for study rivers for an additional five years and the addition of some $20 million to the authorization for land
acquisition within designated wild, scesic and recreational rivers.
In addition, we welcome this Committee's attention to a number of Member's
individual bills designed to bring additional rivpyrs Or river segments under the
studv program of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.
While we support these proposals, we believe they can be improved upon, and
we solicit your favorable consideration of additional improvements needed.
2.

FU4M

EXTENSION OF INTERIM

PROTECTION

FOR STURDY

4iVasa

By providing the study program for, potential wild, scenic and recreational
rivers, the Congress has recognized that numerous still free-flowing rivers and
streams merit careful apd balance consideration, with preservation on an equal
footing witli traditional forms of water.development. This study provision is
much like the study provision in the 1964 Wilderness Act, which is now bringing
detailed studies and recommendationn for national park, forest and wildlife
refuge wilderness areas before the Congress--witb interim protection for candidate areas until the Congress acts. There is no reason for the Congress to place
itself under the gun-in considering such proposals, yet an artificial cut-off date
for interim protection does Just that. Just as is now the case for wilderness
studies, we believe that interim protection against all kinds of adverse development should be provided as long as necessary until Congress has made an ultimate determination If there are competing proposals and pressures for the
development of a particular study river, then this Committee ought to have a
role in that decision, as copnpeting values are considered and weighed in reaching a Judgment. Just as other Committees, which guide the development of water
resources, place themselves under no-artificial cut-off deadlines, vo this Committee-which has the expertise, jurisdiction and principal voice for river protection--ought not to undermine its own options. We ought to be in a position
to consider competing values of rivers in a balanced way, without the pressures
of an impending deadline for final action and the threat that once that dead--- .
line has passed, a "choice" has automatically been made as a result of the autoiatic surrender of protection under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act study
category.
We believe interim protection of all study rivers should extend-anti Congress
irs decided otherwise, and that development projects on the designated sections
of rivers should be absolutely prohibited, not merely left to the discretion of the
administering Secretary (particularly where the administering Secretary ts
subject to conflicts of interest because of his simultaneous responsibilities for
direct river-development agencies). Thus, we recommend the following amend.
ment language as a full substitute for the existing provisions of the first complete sentence in subsection T(b) of the Act (that is, down through the end of
subparagraph T(b)(11)):
.
"(b) U4I Ob6snve, deter"mses otherwise, the Federal Power Oonmissioa
shall not license the construction of, any dam, water conduit, reservoir, power.
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house, transmission line, or other project works under the Federal Power Act,
aHl amended,, on or directly affecting any river which, is listed. In section 5 subsection (a) of this Act, and no department or agency of the ,United States shall
assist by loan, grant, license, or otherwise in -the eonstpuction .of any Ewater
resources] project that would have a direct and adverse effect on the values for
which such river might be designated."
The ffeftg' of this proposed-amendment would be () to extend the i4terim
study river protection indefinitely, until furthel' d
1cision
by Oofgress: (2) to
remove the unnecessary and potentially conflicting discretion of the administering
Secretary to ascertain whether a proposed project "would have a direct and
adverse effect"; and (8) to extend this interim protection to inClude protection
against aEUtypes of projects which, with direct Federal Support, would have
"direct and adverse effect" on,. potential wild or scenic river values on which
this Committee and the Congress have not yet rendered 4 final decision.
2. IxClRF.Asi IN FLExiBijArY IN AcQuIerroN OF SCENIC NASRMtNTS

As you know, the 1068 Act limits the total management area along a designated wild, scenic, or recreational river to, on the average, no more than 820
aCres-per-mile (including both sides of tile ri er), of which no more than 100
acres-per-mile may be acquired in fee. This 820 acres-per-mile restrictions wort4
out to a mere 1300 foot setback from tie riverbank on each side, on the average.
While this may often be sufficient, or even more than necessary iii some cases,
there Is a danger of creating a restriction so inflexible as to, in fact, defeat
the purposes of the Act by failing to hilly protect the watershed, scenic visas
and recreational values of the designated rivers. We believe that, as a minilttn
Improvement at this time, the Comnmjttee should extend the 320 acres-per-mile
limitation on scenic easements to a more reasonable figure.
It would be possible, of course, for the, Congress to enact specific, noni-staildardIted acre-per-mile limitations for each river as it comes up for design tion on a
ease-by-ease basis, overriding the general limitations in -the parent >.ct. The
danger, as we see It, is that administrators and the publIc may be misled by
the narrow restriction now In the parent Act, and thereby conclude that options
are hopelessly curtailed and that nothing beyond the 820 acres-per-mile may be
even recommended or considered. For this reason, we urge the Committee to
Increase the allowable acraeper-mile for scene easement and to specify lt4 the
Committee Report, for the' purpoAes of legislative history and guidance .to those
administering this program, that the general restriction in the Act is not to
preclude recommendation and consideration of a greater extent of either easemeht or fee 9cquisition in particular proposals for particular rivers coining
through the study process.
3. ADDITIONAL STUDY RIVERS

The Wilderness Society believes it is time--high time-to greatly extend the
reach and fulfillment of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. The original Act was
highly selective In the rivers it included for study, listing only 27. Many, many
more rivers are fully eligible for consideration and, more importantly, in real
need of the interim protection given by study designation.
While it may have been appropriate for the Congress to begin this new pro.
gram with a small selection of study rivers, that consideration must now, five
years later, be balanced against the very real need to give this interim protection
to additional eligible rivers ind river segments. In this way, this Committee
can assure that these rivers receive balance consideration and will not be
subject to the kind of one-sided development planning that haS been a too-

tyjilcal fate of some many fine rivers needlessly.

The American Rivers Conservation Council and other conservation groups
will, in the course of iese hearings, propose a number of additional rivers for
study. We support the position of ARCC on this aspect of the matter, having
observed the care of their research into these rivers and their full coordination
with local organization and citizens fully familiar alth each river and its
local situation.
We do wish to endorse the inclusion of those proposed new study rivers recom.
mended by members of Congress through the Introduction of individual bills.
We include not only the bills specifically under eonideratlon, but those more
recent spo1wored by Rep, Tmo, Rencallo, Which would list the Clark's Fork
River and the Green River In Wyoming.
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in addition, Mr. Chairman, we wish to support those additional rivers recommended by the American Rivers Conservation Council, and we would appreciate
being ,able to supply additional information on,some of these plvers -to the
Committee as we are able to assemble It.
Thank you.

STATEMENT OP DOUGLAS W. SCOTT, WILDERNESS

SOCIETY

Mr. Sco r. Thank you, very much, Mr. Chairman.
I am Douglas Scott, coordinator of the special projects for the Wilderness Society. We appreciate this opportunity to appear today and
to consider with you steps to update, improve, and extend the program
of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.
Since 1968, when this committee was instrumental in enacting this
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, the Congress has taken %number of important steps to achieve the cause of purifying our rivers. The recent
amendments to the Water Pollution Control Act hold out the hope
that we may reclaim some rivers, perhaps indeed to the point where
rivers which hardly occurred to us today may some day be made units
of the National Wild and Scenic River System by this committee.
This is much like the concept of reclaiming areas in the Eastern
United States, what do deserve and merit preservation under the Federal Wilderness System.
Mr. Chairman, the Wilderness Society enthusiastically. endorses
Mr. Saylor's bill, H.R. 4864, and related measures, which would make
important extensions in the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. We also en.
dorse those bills which are before the committee, on your docket today introduced by, individual members for the purpose of including
.
additional rivers in the study category.
While we support these proposals, we believe they can be improved
upon and we solicit your favorable consideration to the following adfona
ditional improvements.,
First, we would recommend full extension of interim protection
that is granted for study rivers. As you know, that protection currently will extend for only a 5-year period, and it's proposed to be
extended for only a 5-year period.
Mr. TAYLOR. Excuse me. I don't 'believe you were here yesterday
when we discussed that idea.
I can see one advantage ot eliminating the extension, that permits
unreasonable delays by the administrators in the Interior Department
and Agriculture Department. If they have unlimited extensions, they
might figure in terms of 12 years to bring this study around, where
it is now less than 5 years We are trying to speed them upA
Mr. ScotT. Mr. Chairman, I think an important distinction, and I
appreciate that and we share in your views that the program needs
to be considerably speeded up. And this is not unlike the experience
we have had over the last 9 years with the Wilderness A~t,',where a
great deal of foot dragging occurs, and much work needs'to be done
before this committee as you know. But I think the distinction,-.
Mr. TAYLOn. I'm sure we share your desire that the moratorium
continue until the studies are completed and Congress takes action.
Mr. Soufr. I think we might make it a useful distinction, Mr. Chairman, as the Wilderness Act does, between a deadline for the.comp1tion of studies and the granting of literim protectijnb.The Wllder.
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ness Act protects areas as the courts have determined, until Congress
acts on thft1. But it still puts a 10-year deadline on the President, and
as you may recall several years ago, it was this committee and particularly now Senator McClure who raised that point very strongly and
helped speed up the process under the Wilderness.Act.
We think that perpetual protection until the Congress has determined otherwise is essential to protect the jurisdiction and interests of
this committee. You place yourself otherwise in the circumstance
where you may just be in the throes of considering a bill for a particular study, or the study may b delayed, and unlessyou can again and
again extend the 5-year limitation you will find yourself almost
caught in a position of automatically deciding to develop the river
simply by losing the control this committee ought to have.
In our view, this committee has the full and complete and appropriate jurisdiction over the question of preserving t1* wild and scenic
and recreational values of al1 of America's rivers. T'at cannot be en.
trusted to other committees whose primary interest and jurisdiction
and experience is in the development of rivers. And w think this com..
mittee ought to hold onto its jurisdiction by the expedient process of
granting perpetual protection until such time as ir'has determined
otherwise. And we feel very strongly that this would be a very helpful
step in the right direction.
,I also should point out that we have recommended some language in
the' body of my tbetimony that would accomplish this purpose, byamending section' 7(b) of the Wild. and Scenic Rivers Act.
And als' in that same recommended amendment, we propose that
you drop the, words, "water resources", of which at the moment limits
the control to water resources projects.i And extend this interim protection' to all manner of federally aided or assisted projects, such 'as
highways, transmission lines, and other items that might not be, defined as,water resources projects, but are just as deadly to these wild
values of the river, '.
We have also recommended that you, remove the discretionary authority of the administering Secretary to ascertain whether a particuhar project is -or is not posing a threat to the river values. You
have a very serious conflict situation here with the Seeretary of the
Interior simultaneously administering the Bureau of Reclamation,
simultaneously issuing strip mining leases in the West, and at the
same time that he should be looking out for the protection of the
rivers.
We think that whether a particular Federal action is or is not a'
threat to a wild river should be a matter for the consideration of
Congress and the courts, and not at the discretion of the Secretary.
Thie second matter on this legislation Mr. Chairman, we wish 'to
recommend that you increase the flexibility in the potential acquisi
tion of scenic easements to no more than 820 acres per river mile,
something like a 1,800-foot setback on either side of the river, on the
average.;
"
While this limitation may be sufficient, or even more than necessary in some cases, there "isadanger of creating a restriction so inflexible as to in fact defeat the purposes of the act by failing to fully
protect the watershed, scenic vistas, and recreational values of the
designated rivers. We belive that, as a minimum, improvement at thim
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time, tile committee should extend the 320 acres per mile limitation
on scenic easements to a more reasonable figure, perhaps double.
At the same time, we woldd strongly urge that you include in your
committee report language that would clarify the situation for the
adininisrators and the public, to specify that when the administrators
bring in a recommendation on a new wild, scenic, and recreational
river, they do not need to feel themselves limited by the 320 acre per
mile limitation. That in fact, if the circumstances warrant it, they
should feel free to come before his committee and say, we need the whole
watershed we need 600 acres per mile, we need to go back half a mile
from the river, or whatever it happens to be.
As you know, Mr- Taylor, this committee has designated a number
of special rivers, the Buffalo National River in Arkansas, the Ozark
National River, where it found it necessary to. go to a much wider
protective zone. And we would worry that administrators might feel
that the apparent law set a limit that they could not recommend bevond. We've heard that kind of a limit discussed today by a Member'
of the Congress before this committee. As though it were written in
the stars. Ahd I think some language in the committee's report would
clear tip that problem.
Finally, we wish to endorse the concept of adding greatly to the
list of study rivers. In your committee report in 1968, you listed the
principles of the bill. And one of those was to be selective and modest
in the original listing of the 27 study rivers. And you said at that
time that this was not because the committee believed that there were
no other streams than those listed in the bill that should deserve proection, but because it is desirable to gain operating experience before
embarking on a more extensive list.
Well, we have 5 years operating experience, not all of it entirely
satisfactory in terms of the pace, but we think it is time to recognize
that balanced with the need to go slow in this project is the important
need to give this interim protection to additional rivers.
I will not list specific ones, but we do endorse those that have been
placed before the committee by Members of Congress, including, may
I say, the four bills that have been sponsored by Mr. Roncalio, all of
which we think are excellent,.
Perhaps it is unnecessary to say. Mr. Chairman, that this is not the
time to argue or be considering the removal of any river from the
la
ftasbeen proposed in a number of eases. And we do defer
study li
to the listing of rivers that has been presented, and will be amplified
1y the American Rivers Conservation Council, which has gone into
th6 matter very thoroughly.
Thank you.
Mr. TArTLor. I suggested that the controversy concerning the Oklawaha sqhouild be dealt with in n separate bill "andnot be put in any
omnibus bill that we might develop. What is your reaction to that?
. Mr. ScoTT. I'm a little hesitant to say anything specific on that. Mr.
Chairman. because T rlon't know the local circumstances. And I gather
thv are extremelv inflamed.
T do think that yon have a very good point in expressing the importance of optting this legislation on the President's desk in advance
of the cutoff in October. And if that were endangered, then I believe
that, that type of consideration should-have a great weight.
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. Mr. TAYLOR. Well, that time period would be in datpger of expirng
if this controversial issue caused the defeat of the legislation,
IMr. Scorr. May I make one additional point, Mr. Chairman, thatI
,1 : . ,
failed to make in my presentation?
I've had some discussions the last couple of days with conservationists from the State of Cregon. As you mry know,ia.
1070 the Stat. of
Oregon, by means of a petition of the voters of the Stte 4iraqtly
adopted a State Scnic Waterways Act, the first successful initiative
in that State in So some years.
Subsequently six rivers in Oregon have beon designated a wild and
scenic waterways' under the provisions of that Act. One of those is the
Rhode River, the same portion that Congess had already designated
under the Federal law. The other five rivers in Oregon merit inclusion
in the national system, importantly because they largely flow through
Federal lands. And while the State can designate the river itself for
protection, it needs a commitment from the Federal Goverrmelt ,or
its assistance and cooperatiQn in the administration of forest service
lands that are involved.
Sad to say, Governor Tom McCall of Oregon, -more than i2years
ago wrote to the Secretary of the Interior requesting thatib5,w five
rivers be designated by. the vehicle of the act. for inclusion in the
national system to gain this kind.:of commitment for Federal
cooperation.
I have not yet seen the correspondence, so I can't be spaific -n the
reasons. But I am told that the Secretary turned the (*ovra*or of
Oregon down flat, for less than adequate reasonsWe would request the committee to look into this matter. I understand the Governor will be writing to you about this, and, the, rivers
in question are the Illinois River the DeShoote River, .the entire
Minum River, the south fork of the Owalhee River, and the main
stern of the John Day River, most of these being, in eastern Oregon.
The State has already shown its good faith and interest in the
preservation of these stream segments, and it is highly disappointing_
to us that apparently the Secretary has been less than responsive to
the overwhelming expression of interest in Oregon.
Mr.TAYLoR. I would also suggest that this matter be brought to the
attention of the Congressmen representing those areas.
Mr. ScoTT. I talked with the staff of Mr. UPlman. aid he is deeply
interested, in this, and I imagine you will be hearing front him as
well.
I
Mr. TAYLOR. Well, we included all of the bills which had been
introduced which provide for river studies, in addition to tte departmental recommendations concerning this program. At the time we
scheduled this hearing, we didn't have any bills on the rivers that
you mentioned.
Mr. Scrf. Yes, Mr. Chairman, on that point I wouldn't want to say
that all of the bills that have been introduced, the'eight or nine for
specific new study rivers are strictly the result of a random process.
But that doesn't really reflect the kiud of careful planning that might,
be done after seeing which; additional rivers actually merit this
protection and study. ,
I know- that organizations who have a&particular, interevt in this
subject have been to other Members of Congres, and contacted local
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groups- around the country to say, are there other rivers. But as for
example, with-Mr. Roncalio, he has introduced his four bills subsequent to'the announcement of these hearings. And we would hope

____Chat you would make it known to the Members of Congress, in whatever way might be most efficient, that there is time to consider oer

additional study rivers. Becoes we may note doimg this again for
awhile. And this interim protection really is quite inportent.
Mr.
[No TA-MOR.
response_Any questions of Mr. Scott I

Mr. TAYL, 2- hank you for your testimony.
Mr. Som Thank you.
Mr.' TAY'-w Lynwood RQberts, Jacksonville Fla., Sixth County
Canal Amoiation. And Henry Toland, Floria Ports and Water
Resources Association.

STATEZENT OV LYNWOOD ROERTS, PRESENT, CROSS COUNTS
CANIAL ASSOCIATION
Mr, Romam- Mr, Chgitman, mehibers of the committee, I am
Counciliah Lynwood Roberts of Jksonville, Fla., and I also serve
as pDresideit "of the' Cross Cduntiai 'Canal Association,
,The'assoiation:cohsists of'the sikxcoutities through which the canal
is located. I am here today to express my views and the views of our
asaciati iv) supportiof Con-ressman Chappell's bill and in oppdsi,.
tion to Congtessman Butke's bill,.--.
There are many reasons why Congress an'. Chappell's :bill .should
be.suppbrteds ,One of those 'yoii have already h6ard.I do .not want/to
be repetidAdus, so' Wi1 omit a gteatorio bf ;my prepaid text.'
,hapels bill 'should be
'One o.zthb iisons, iwhy o'Oangressian
supported that.'has iot' bean brousht iout, so 'far, in my opinion, is 4
moral obligation from the local,. Federal and State governments that
completed, The'canal-..ha not been
"First ol all, let esay that we'ininortheast Florida arevery proud
of our rivers and wildlife. The canal project was started with the full
force of the Federal and State laws working together, as is proper 'in
our Federal system of government. The. present , status of the canal
leaves our citizens in noi'thet Florida;wondering what happened to
g wha hapee o
the recess of law.'
Tiis matters presently 'pending before the Federal courts, and at
the same time .ye find the efforts indirectly attempting to further
,_
thwart, the proce of law.'.
As you -know,'this project, has been studied ' lenth, and numerous
also are aware
reports have beenmade . governmental agencies. You,
that many reports have been prepared by' various - organizations adverse to this project. It is very important that you should .keep in
mind the fact that n6ne of the governmetal'reports prepared' over
Wthlong course of this project have been adverse to the canal project.
* Let meinvite th6 proponetits of0ongressman 'Buke's bill to join
with us in 'asking that a thorough and'complete'inquirvI be m!,,-de. into
all "aspects of this controversey, In this regardsI believe that you
should consider the fact that we have within our tichnicsl and finan.
cial ability, the meai to:znot only complete the barge canil, but 'also
hw;Oklawaha Riet. *Thus,
to resere4'large remaining pdrtions1o6f1
the people could enjoy not only the economic and recreational advan'!'
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tages of a completed waterways project, but at the same time they
could enjoy the beautiful and natural environment of the Oklawaha
area.
Gentlemen, Mr. Chappell's bill is the best of both. It serves the purpose of both. This is the kind of balancing that represents good goverbment, the good government that represents the welfare of the people that pay the biN. I urge your consideration for such a balance and
not to allow the opponents to the canal to use the scenic and wild rivers
program as an end-run to accomplish its defeat of the canal outside of
the normal process of law.
Mr. Chairman, I might also like to say, here today and yesterday I
heard numerous reports about northeast Florida. They came from people throughout the United States, and very few of those in opposition
or none that I know of were from the Jacksonville and the six counties
that are involved area.
I am amazed that we have people thousands of miles away that have
never visited this area that expound so freely on what is best for north
Florida, the areas that I am in daily contact with and represent on'an
hourly to hourly basis.
I can assure you the county commissions of all six counties 100-percent support the completion of the project that was promised to our
people. Promised to the extent that the people of north Florida paid
ever long taxes mounting to approximately $12 million on the Local
level for this completion. And now we find that just by astroke of the
pen the entire project has been denied. And the justification for it
leaves us wondering.
Thank you.
Mr. TAYLOP. Thank you, Mr. Roberts. Are there any questions I
ffo response.
Mr.TAY~oI. Nowi Mr.Toland, we would be glad to hear from you
at this time.
STATEMENT

OF

HENRY "LAND, FLORIDA POETS AND. WATER
RESURCES ASSOCIUflN

Mr. Toia 'D.
I am HenryToland, I live in Tampa, Fla., am a native
of Florida, and am -here representing the Florida Ports and Water
Resources Association.
Our interest is primarily transportation.' We support the Cross
Florida Barge Canal, we think it is the one single most important
project that we have in Florida.
o snl
m
i
We think that the Burke bill, the effect of it will be to delay or to
destroy that project. We think that the Chappell bill will protect those
parts of the Oklawaha that would qualify for the scenic and wild
rivers protection.
And so, we respectfully ask that you kill the Burke bill, and we support the Chappell bill.
Mr. TAY6LOR. We thank yot, Mr. Toland.
Are there any questions?I

[No response]
Mr. TAYLOR. We appieiate that.
Now, we have one more persoji mentioned here, and then I think
Congressman Chappell has a few people. Willetta VcCusker I
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FoM Ti FLoon. Sir, my colleague here testified yesterday, and since
I am only the property owner, I would have it go on record that I agree
wholeheartedly with what he has already said. And let it go with that
at this time.
If that is all right.
Mr. SmxwELs. All right, that's fine.
All right, Mr. Chappell, you said you had a couple more people
you wanted to present?
Mr. CHAPPujL. Mr. Chairman, we actually have already heard all
except one gentleman, who somehow or another, his name did not get
on the list.
Can we hear him brieflyI
Mr. Sa uus. All right, that will be fine.
Mr. CHAMLL. I would like to call Mr. D. D. Allen.
STATEMENT OF RON. D. D. ALLEN, MAYOR$ INGLlS, FLA.

OP

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, my
name is D. D. Allen mayor of the town of Inglis, Fla. I am also chairman of the board oi the Florida Canal Navigation District.
I respectfully come before this committee in opposition to the Burke
bill,- House bill No. 4469, making all of the Oklawaha River into a
study river.
The Navigation District Board has, over the last 40 years, levied
approximately $10 million in taxes, the most of which has gone for the
purchase of rights-of-way for the Cross Florida Canal.
My further opposition to the bill is because of the constricted flow
of this river is a constant threat of flooding of the populated area of
Silver Springs, during times of flood.
The six counties composing the Navigstion District Board have a
heavy investment in this lanc-involved and this measure under consideration is virtually a seizure without due process, in effect. The sponsors of this bill do not live in the area and the subject river is completely out of their district.,
The implementation of this measure would destroy Lake Oklawaha,
a reservoir of approximately 13,000 acres of good sweet water, that has
become the favorite recreational area of thousands of people.
Thank you.
Mr. Cwm-mL. Mr. Chairman, that completes ours, but I would like
to make one word in summary.
That is, we have emphasis first on the statement which was put in
the record by Mr. Giles, which clearly sho*s the intent, although the
Interior and Government may be saying one thing before this committee, their actions speak louder than their words and the court action
has been all the way to force the draw down of this river, of this lake,
which would be extremely harmful.
I just would ask the committee to be very coginizant of the fact that
the whole story was not told by them oft this occasion, and their actions
speak louder than their words.
'
,I
I would like to say again that this is a highly controversial matter,
and I support the chairman's view that this is highly controversial,
take iWous and consider it separately. Then let's go on with the main
bill.
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Then let us have proper hearings. If you are going to consider the
act and be called upon to deactivate something, let s give it proper
hearings and afford our people the opportimity to be heard. If, on the
other hand, we have to take the proper segments and qualify them and
then put them in there, I'm for that. I want to do that. I have been very
much in favor of that.
But I don't want to see us do something here without having all of
the facts before us. This is a backdoor tactic by those who even have
trouble pronouncing the name Oklawaha.
Thank you.
Mr. TAYLOR. Well, we thank you for your testimony, Congressman
Chappell.
And we thank the other witnesses who have come here and given us
the benefit of their views concerning this very important legislation.
This ends the list of witnesses, and the House will be in session in
about a minute or two.
So, the subcommittee stands adjourned.
[Thereupon, at 12 o'clock p.m., the hearing was adjourned.]
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APPENDIX
[EDrrOnR's woT: Numerous letters and materials were submitted to
the subcomittee which dealt with the wild and scenic rirers program
To the e4WA that they seem to present new information, they have

been inclded i n 04% appendix to the record.]

[Additional iifdrmation concerning the North Fork of the American River.)
Tun Noir

Fon AssoCIATioN,
Auburn, COUi., Jne 8,1978.

Hon. JAMzs A; UALxTo
Ohairmwn, House Interior an4 Insular Affairs Gomotittee,
Wa.ington, D.O.
,DzAt M& HAmY: We understand that the Interior Committee will hold hearIngs on Wild and Scenle'Rivers legislation. including H.R. 4826, on June 12, 1978
The North Fork Association'Is a non-profit corporation consisting of 25 members who Jointly own ap
roximat l 5,00) acre& of North Fork of the American
River watershed.,
We own a five-mile long section of the North Fork commencing near Heati
Springs in Section 16, Township 16 North, Range 14 East and running easterly
to a point in Section 8, Township tA North, Range 15 East. The Association has
owned this land for many years. It has been our goal to preserve the acreage in
its original state. It is an area of delicate ecological balance which is not conducive for use by large numbers of people.
We support the purpose of H.R. 4826 which would authorize an indepth study
of the deep river canyon area of the North Fork running from Auburn Reservoir
to the upper end of the Royal Gorge for potential addition to the National
Wild and Scenic Rivers system.
The State of California has already included the North Fork from the Sierra
crest to the Auburn Reservoir In Its Wild and Scenic River system which in fact
prevents the building of dams or any other type of blockage of the natural flow
of the river.
It is our recommendation that the words on Line 7, Page 1 of H.R. 426 be
amended by deleting the word "Cedars" and substituting the following words,
"point where Palisade Creek enters it..
." The reason we recommend this
boundary is that it is the eastern boundary of the deep river canyon area. The
river drops sharply for 8,500 feet from the crest of the Sierra to the pool of the
river where Palisade Creek enters at a 4,400 feet elevation. Beyond this point
the drop is gradual and the ecology that of a deep river canyon. From this point
eastward the River runs from the upper end of the Royal Gorge for a distance
of three-quarters of a mile through an impassable solid rock narrow river canyon
ending at Heath Springs. The upper end access to the proposed deep river
canyon park area is by way of Palisade Creek. The area from Heath Springs east.
ward to the crest of the Sierra is substantially In private ownership and is of a
high Sierra character.
In fact, we are looking at two distinctly separate river sections both geographically and ecologically. Our recommended change of wording would clearly
limit the study of a river park to the long deep river canyon.
In addition, the suggested amendment would clear up the confusion created
by the use of the term "Cedars". The Cedars and the North Fork Association are
one and the same. The "Cedars" also Is used as a location of our camp on
U.G.S. maps. If the term Cedars ts used there would be confusion as to the
location of the easterly boundary of the proposed park.
We urge that you recognize the essential difference in nature between these
two sections of the river. We would be pleased to assist you In obtaining inform-
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tion on the river above Wabena Creek to the crest of the Sierra. We ask that this
letter be made part of the record of the hearing on H.R. 4326.
Sincerely yours,
WAmN LAWRE cr,
Board of Directors.
S=RaA CLUB, MOTHER Loo

CHAPTrm,

Sacramento, Calif., June 7,1973.

Hon. Roy TAYLOR,

Chairman, Subcommittee on Parksand Recreation,
House 0 "loe Buidisg,

lV~shingon, D.C.

.DAm CovoomAx TAYLm: We urge you to give a do pass on Congressma#
Johnsorf's bill HR---4326. It is our opinion that the North FOrk of the American
River between the Cedars and the Colfax-Iowa 1ill bridge qualifies for Wild
River status. Last year the State of California adopted the North Fork of the
American River into the State Wild Rivers system. We feel that the North Fork
deserves to be studied for possible consideration.
Thank you for your cofidderation in this bill.
C
CHUsTOPEN L. CAW
bSincerely,
Chairman,Placer Count Vonervftdo Oomsufttee.

(Additional . Information Concerning the Cahaba River)
Th'h

ALABAMA

CoNslvANOt,

Birmingham, Ala., June 18, 1973.

lon. Roy A. TAYLoR,
Ckqirm*n Suoommfttee on National Parke and Recreation,
Ooqse, OloO Building, Washington, D.C.
*DIA- M. TAYLO: I respectfully urge that the Subcommittee o* National
Parks and Recreation of the House Interior Commlttee give favorable consideration to H.R. 2807, to study the Cahaba River in Alabama for possible
inclusion' in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System.
It would, not be possible to tell you in one short letter of the many unique
qualities of this most beautiful stream that make it so eminently qualified for
such status. Suffice it to say that the Cahaba possesses outstanding scenic,
recreational, geological, fish and wildlife, botanical, historical, archeological and
other scientific and cultural values of great present and future benefit to tle
people.
* The Cahaba flows through the center of the state, partially in the rugged hills
and valleys of the Appalachian Province and partially through the inner Coastal,
its. fuctuating
Pilhins, It Is unsuitable for intensive, industrial development a
flow makes it undesirable for power generation, It has consequently remained in
a natural state, the only remaining major free flowing stream among our
numerous Alabama rivers.
: The Cahaba has always meant a great deal to all central Alabamians. There is
a tremendous popular sentimeift for preserving this valued stream. but stelm
need to be taken immediately. because of the immense pressures fordevelopmest
along the river especially in the JeffersonShelby County area. Favorable action
by your. subcommittee on H.R. 2807 would add impetus to much needed (and al.
retdy introduced.) local legislation directed towards protection of this priceless
natural resource.
Alabama has been so abundantly blessed with its fresh. water river Systemthe largt of any comparable area 1h the United States--and so relatively lightly
populated, that the people have, not felt the need to legislatively protect, these
Streams and their banks. The awakening realization of what has already been
lost and the real necessity for constructive prottetive measures is now being felt
and the initial efforts are directed towatds the Cahaba because, as I bear so many
nay, i"If you can't preserve the Cababa River, you taa't ave anything, a
Alabama".
I do fervently hope that your Subcommittee will act favorably on the Cabaa
River's proposed consideration for the National Wild and Scenic River System,
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It could mark the beginning of a new era in Alabama-an era In which Ala.
bamians take action to preserve that which they have always held dear.
Thank you very much.
Sincerely,
Mrs.
MDSAV
C. AMITt,

Ok* Wat'
STATBMWNT

Chatrms".

OF MAiY- I. BuaKa, EXEOUIVE SECaRrARY OF THE ALABAMA
CONSIvAN0Y

The beautiful Cahgba River is prized by an ever growing army of Alabamians
who are determined to see it sved for their use and for their desoendents. As
the last large free flowing stream in the state with no major impopndments, the
Cahaba is unique in ma
respects.
It serves the largest concentration of people in the state, the six-county metro
politan area of Birmingha*.oontalnig 707,280 people in Jefferson, Walker and
Shelby and St. Clair 0o6uUts. Toe Cohaba.,draiwnge basin covew approzlxiely
1870 miles in eight counties.
At least (30 per cent of Alabama, s 3.4 million people live within a 100-mile
radius of some portion of the Cahaba. Cities and towns easily aceess.te to the
river include Birmingham, Bessemer, -and all other towns in Jefferson County,
Colmnblana, Centerville, and Selma. Within a 100-mile radius are Tuscaloosa,
Gadsden, Anniston, and MbntgoMery.
MOA5OILITY STUDY
The Alabama Conservancy, a major state conservation organiUation representlog around 10,00 people has urged preservation of the Cahaba River for the
past four years. A study leading to the inclislon of the Cebaba in the National
Wild and Senic Rivers Systom is the best way to insure protectlea of this
much-loved waterway.
One of only two intrastate streams in Alabama, the Cahaba has escaped much
of the degradation which 1la0e rivers over the United States. However;
the pressures of population in the near future make it Imperative to act on the
Cahaba now. The Conservancy urges that the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
begin a study of -the Cahaba as soon as possible to determine those segments
which qualify and the classication under which they properly fall.
To facilitate this study the AlabMua Conservancy will undertake to assist
BOR in every way possible. We have 'had considerable experience in this field
in the Bankhead National Forest where the Wilderness Committee of the Conrvaney undertook a feasibility study in cooperation with the United States
Forest Service.
Three bills are pending before the Alabama Legislature to pistect the water
quality and integrity of the Cahaba. Representative Ben Erfireich plans to
introduce a bill to create an Alabama Scenic Rivers System Including the Cahaba,
atnd also a Resolution in both Houses of the Legislature urging the passage of
H.R. 2807.
REC3EATIONAL. QUALITY

Man¥ Alabamian believe that he CahAba is the most scenically attractive,
historically significant, and biologically reproductive river in the state. The
Caliaba is often the central or sole recreation resource in the rural, areas of
the counties through which the river flows. Families live along the Cahaba;
fish, swim and boat in It, hunt and hike along its shores. Enjoying the Cahaba
is a way of life handed down through the years, and these people strongly resist
any change which degrades Mhe quality of their river.
The shores and islands of the Cahabg abound In great trees, flowering shrubs,
ferns and hosts of wildflowers. MountAiq laurel lines theciXf tops and wild
azaleas perfume the air. The beautiful white spider lily, Hv*exsoajM. ooronaria
grows In great profusion in 100 riffles and shallows, especially In the area of
Lily Shoals, Boothtou Ford and the Piper Brldg& The Department of the Interior
has investigated Lily Shoalts for desipgation as a Nationgi Natural Landmark. ,
The Cahaba serves as a refuge for many species of fishes now extlnt or
seriously depleted in other Alabama waters. A total of 128 of the 148 species of
fresh water fishes found in Alabama are native to the Cahaba. Several species
are found only there and a number are endangered. It has long been a favorite
river for Alabama's fishermen.

HUNTING

LANDS

Much of' the Cahaba 'isbordered by timber producting lauds where hunting
is excellent. Deer and turkey are abundant. The Department of (;onservatitn
manage two areas totalling 65,00 acres.
The rve y flPW Jhrough several very different geological strata Which create
contratin Scenery and habitats along the way and encourage the growth of
a wide variety of plants and animals.
The Cahaba is rich in Indian relics, and the first permanent capital of the
state was established on its banks in 1819. There arp several sites along the
Cahaba worthy of designation a* National Historical Labmarks.
An excellent discussion of the (Tbaba with 'a map of the drainage basin
appeared In the Alabama 8tatewide Oompreherte Outdoor Reoreation Plan.
VoIume I1, "Potential Wild and- Scenic Rivers Program for Aiabania," October
1971. This Chapter accompanies this statement for inclusion in the hearing
record.
The Alabama Oonservancy hopes, for al early favorable report on H.R. 2807
introduced by Representative Walter
O6*erS and pfoteoting one of Alabama's
priceless natural treasures.
,
[Telegram)

xs mixo- A m',
.A,.., -une 20,o,J.
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Chairman of the Suboommittee on Wational Parlc and Reoreaion%U.S. House
of Representatives, Washfnton, D..:
I strongly urge your sdpport of-House bill H.R. 2307. Passage Of this bill is
vital to protecting our beautiful Cahaba River environment by making it-'a
potential addition to the National Wild and Scenie Rivers System. '
A study of Cahaba River is essential for future preservation of this beautiful and scenic river area. Your help is greatly appreciated.
GEOz G. Stmas,
Jr.,
Mayor, ot y of Birmingham, Ala.

Ho n . Roy A . T AYLO R,

STATEMENT OV M.

I.U SIMS, CONsEPvATION CHAIRMAN, SIE-MA CLUB,
TvscALoosA, AuA., (anoup

PA

Mr. Chairman, the Tuscaloosa, Alabama group of the Sierra Club urges a
favorable report and prompt passage of H.R. 2807, a bill providing funds for
study of the Cahaba River In Alabama for possible inclusion in the Wild and
,Scenic River system. Members of our group use the ahlaba extensively for
canoeing and other recreational activities, and are vitally Interested in the
preservation of this wild stream.
" The 0ahaba is the. only major free-flowing steam in Alabama. For much of
itim length the river flows through or near the Birmingham metropolitan area
This fact indicates both the need for immediate inclusion In the system and the
great benefits which will result.
The wild state of the Oahaba Is threatened by a growing number of con-ustrtion projects and water diversion schemes resulting from urban sprawl. The
need for quick action to protect the river from this uncontrolled growth lnlear.
By the same token, the wild 0ahaba is within a few miles of over one million
Alabamians. As a result, the benefits envisioned by thoqe who fostered the Wild
and Scenic River system-preservation of freeflowtg divers for the enjoyment
of large-numbers of citizens--6uld nowhere be more easily achieved.
Much of the botanical and zoological study,necessary before the Inclusion of a
river in the system has already been done nthe Cahaba by members of our
group and other interested Alabamians. They would of curse be happy to share
these studies, and undertake other required inve!
tion 4 in order to reduce the
c*ost of the Cahaba's inClUsion. Whatever the cost, 'the Cahab* merits inclusion

In the system, and hopl
that

al.

... '."

F-7 rmi -zo.
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'

oagof.

oY wil be a major step toward
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Ron. JAMiS A. HALi',

BIRMINGHAM, AiA., June 8, 1978.

Chairman,, interior and insularAffairs,
Iouse Ofice Building, Washington, D.C.
DEa Ma. HA=xr: In reference to H.R 2307 introduced by Walter Flowers and
to be heard on Jdne 11th and 12th, we of the Birmingham Canoe Club would like
to express a strong sentiment in favor of including portions of the Cahaba river
in Alabama as a part of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. This river,'in certain
stretches, could easily have a wild river designation and many more miles of it
could be classed'as a scenic river under the term set forth in this act.
We would *alsolike to highly recommend that four other rivers in Alabama be
considered for-wild or scenic, classification. These are: the Locust Fork of the
Warrior River, particularly that section extehding from Royal, Alabama , to
Highway 160; Little River in DeKalb and Cherokee County 4nd within the
boundaries of the Canyon Division of DeSoto State Park; West Fork of the
Sipsey n the Bankhead Forest, and finally Hatchet Creek.
Thank you: for your assistance in this matter._
Sincerely. yours,
JOHN Ir. FoSEk,
President,Birmingham Canoe Club.

(Additional Information Concerning the Oklawaha River)
STATEMENT OF MARJO=m

11. CARR, PRESIDENT, FtORiDA DE ENERS Or THV,
ENqV1RONM1;1NT

Florida Deftmders of the Environment, Inc. is a. non-profit organization with
headquarters at 86 North Main Street, Gainesville, Florida. FDE is a volunteer
coalition of about 800 specialists--scientists, economists, lawyers, land-planners
and concerned citizens--dedicated to the protection of environmental quality in
Florida through the preparation of special reports based on reliable information.One of the major projects of FDE has been to prevent the damage and/or destruction of the Florida environment by construction of the now defunct CrossFlorida Barge Canal project; In pursuing this goal FDH specialists studied the
Oklawaha regional ecosystem and, In March 1970, published a 117 page report,
"Environmental Impact of the Cross-Florida Barge Canal with special emphasis
on the Oklawah-egonal Ecosystem."
Among the recommendations resulting from our report are the following:
(1) restoration of the section of the Oklawaha Valley damaged by canal construction (the river proper in this region has not been channelized-just
drowned) ; (2) Inclusion of the canal-right-of-way lands In the Oklawaha Valley
in the adjacent Ocala National Forest; and (8) designation of the Oklawaha
River Valley from the Dead River Swamp area downstream to the St. John's
River as a National Wild and Scenic River.
Florida citizens have worked hard for many long years in the effort to set
aside the river as part' of our natural heritage. An article, "The Oklawaha
River Wilderness," published In the Florida Naturalist In August, 1965 (copy
attached to this statement), describes the characteristics and values of this
Florida asset and conservationists as early as 1964 adopted Save the Oklawaha
as their slogan. Soine of the Florida conservation organizations that have been
engaged in the struggle to save the river over the past eight years are:L Florida
Audubon Society, Florida Wildlife Federation, Florida Chapter of the Sierra
Club, Florida Division of the Izaak Walton League of America, and the Florida
Federation of Garden Clubs.
Ten years ago, 198, the Oklawaha River was Included as one of 63 rivers
of America recommended for wild river status by a Joint Wild Rivers Study
Team of the United States Department of Agriculture and the United States
Department of the Interio. The Oklawaha is part of the national natural
treasure. That it Is recognized as such is indicated by the fact that the following
national organizations banded together to form the National Coalition to Save
the. Okiawaha; Sierra Club, National Parks Association, National AudubonSociety, Trout'fitllmited, Friends of the Earth, Environmeotal Defense Fund,
Ctise~is 40on1hltte6 on Natural Hedoutees, Isaak Walton League of America,
_I, "
The Wilderness Society, and National Wildlife Federation.
A majority of the elected officials of the State of Florida are in favor of
saving the Oklawaha. This was indicated by a poll of candidates, taken in
20-574-7811
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1970, that revealed that 81% were in favor of a moratorium on barge canal
construction. More recently-August 1972-The Governor and Cabinet of the
State of Florida adopted a resolution that Indicates that the OatWJ mwst be
rerouted around the Oklawaha Valley before the State wil consider a rdompfton
of Canal construction. Governor Reubin.Askew (May 1973) Interpreta this resolution as "a recognition on the part of the State that the- Oklauos" Valley is
beautiful and unique and woorthy of proservatioW'.
When President Nixon halted the barge canal, in January 19714 he said, "A
natural treasure is Involved in the case of the Bsarge Canal.-4he Okiawaha
River-a uniquely beautiful, semi-tropical stream, one of a very few. of its kind
In the UPited States, which would be destroyed by construction of the Canal."
Obviously, the decision at several levels of government has already been
made--that -there is to be no barge cqaol in Ahe Oklawako Valley. The barge
canal is simply not an issue-here
What Is at issue now Ie to determine the best use for all of the lower Oklawaha
River Valley adjacent to the Qeevla National Forest. This is wbat HR 4440;
sponsored by Congressman Burke,.wotld ngiw-a study to ,determine if indeed
the Oklawaha River Valley should be included in the system of National Wild
and Scenic Rivers.
Florida Defenders of the Environment urges the Subcommittee on National
Parks and Recreation to strongly support HR 44W9.

(The attached article, "The Oklawaha River Wilderness,"'from the
Florida Naturalist, August 1965, has been placed in the committee

files.)

FLORIDA DEFENDERS OF THE ENVIRONMENT, INC.,
Gainesville, Pla., June 12, 1973.
To: Members of the National Parks and Recreation Subcommittee, Committee
on Interior and Insular Affairs.
Re H.R. 4469, Introduced by Representative J.Herbert Burke.
DEAR CHArM.MAN TAYrou: We thought that, you would be inerested 'in the
enclosed material describing the position of the Gdvernor and Cabinet of the
State of Florida concerning the value of preserving the OklawaA River Valley.
A'lorida citizens have worked for many long, years in the' effort to preserve
this beautiful sub-tropical river. ,Your support, of H.R. 4409 will be greatly
appreciated.
Most sincerely,,
lkfMwoam H. CARR, Presidint.

(EDITOR'S NoTm: The resolution forwarded with the correspondence
was included in the record at p. 101 and the newspaper articles )ill
be found in the committee files.)STATE OF FLORIDA. OFFICE, OF THE GOV1MNOR,

Tallahassee, Fla., May 23, 1973.
Mrs. MARJORIE H. CARR,
President,FloridaDefenders of the Environment, Inc.,
Gainesville, Fla.
DEAR MRS. CARR: This Is to respond to your recent letter about te Cross
Florida Barge Canal,
At thts time there is no official State position on the Oklawaha River Valley
as such. There is an official position on the Barge Canal which Indicates the Canal
must be rerouted around the Oklawaha Valley before the State wIll consider
supporting a resumption of Canal construction. I think this shows a recognition
on the part of the State that the O~lawaha Valley is beautiful and unique and
worthy of preservation. (A copy of,the State position is enclosed.)
As to continued participation and litigation by the Canal Anthority and the
Federal Government's proposal to repay the State and Oqunties 'for their previous
expenditures, I do not believe that at this tine the Federal Government's proposal isfirm; it,
is-still only a proposal and there is no executive or eoagmuonal
action to guarantee it. If the Federal Government acts to tideaify the 8taM an4
Counties, we would' seously consider eadkpg the litUptien by t e C4at
Authority.
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I appreciate your continuing concern in this matter and this opportunity to
coin ment.
kind regards,
WithSincerely,
•
"
REUBiN O'D. ASKEW, Governor.

ALACJJUA AunuBox SoCtTrY,
Gainesville, Pla., June 19, 1973.

Representative Roy

TAYLOR,

Chairman, Subcommittee on National Parks and Recreation, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, Longworth- House Ofiee Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR REPRESENTATIVE TAYLOR: I am Writing on behalf, of more than e00 members of Alachua Audubon Society to express our very strongest support for HR.P,
49, introduced by Rep. J. Herbert Burke, "to provide for study of a certain
segment of the Oklawaha River for potential addition to the national wild and
scenic rivers system."
Alachua AudubOn has been working for the preservation of the Oklawala
River, a unique sub-tropical river wilderness, for nearly ten years. We consider
the Oklawaha Valley a priceless natural resource, not only for our region and'
state, but of the United States. The 57 miles of the river which would be studied
under this bill are still wild and beautiful, and would certainly qualify as additions to our wild and scenic rivers system.
We hope that fayorftble action will be taken sooR by your subcommittee and
committee, and by the House on H.R. 4469.
Mrs. C. IAN Hoar, Preudent.
Sincerely yours,

(Additional information concerning the Shavers'Fork of the
Cheat River)
TaOUT UNLIMITED,

MOUNTAINEER CHAPTER,

Pairmont, W. Va., June 12, 1973.

Hon. Roy TAYLOR,

Chairman,Subcommittee on NationalPark. and Reoreation, Longworth Buil"dig,
Washington, D.C.
DEAR CONGRESSMAN TAYLOR: The Mountaineer Chapter of Trout Unlimited
has asked me to convey to you heir strong support of I.R. 1401. Shaver's Fork
of the Cheat River is the only large stream in this area Where one can enjoy
quality trout fishing in a wilderness setting. To many of the professional people
In this area Shaver's Fork Is an invaluable resource for relaxation; an area
where one can forget the press of every day work. In fact, its proximity to the
more heavily populated areas in Northern West Virginia acts as a favorable
influence in having top quality professional people locate in this part of Appalachia rather than going to higher paying'j1bb elsewhere.
The members of our organization can testify to the wild nature of this areawe saw a black bear there at midday several weeks ago. I need not remind you
that this is a rare phenomenon today and does netoccur In nonwilderness areas.
Unfortunately, Shaver's Fork Is threatened with destruction by coal mining.
The pH of the stream is slightly acid at the present time due to natural acidity
of soils and to old mines in the area. The mining interests state that they will
treat the water but this has not occurred without "accidents" in the past. One
large acid spill could ruin the stream as well, as the Federal Fish Hatchery at
Bowden. When the mine ceases operation, the water still comes out. There Is
no effective way to seal off acid mine drainage--efforts by the Einvironmental
Protection Agency in sealing abandoned mines several years ago resulted in a
50% decrease in drainage at best. Thus, even if the water Is 100%o effectively
treated during operation (a dubious supposition), when operation ceases so
will the stream cease as a viable biologic entity.
In summary, Shaver's Fork is an invaluable, renewable natural resource used
by all the people in this. area. It benefits people who do not even use It by help'lag attract quality people to the area. We feel that it would be unthinkable to
destroy It. Fast, effective action as called for in H.R. 1401 is necessary, and we
strongly urge you to give favorable consideration to H.R. 140L1
Thank you.
Sincerely yours,
N. F. HRms M.D., President.
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MAY 30, 1978.

Hon. Roy

TAYLOR,

Chairman, Subcommittee on Natural Parks and Reoreation. Longworth Building, WahMr.gton, D.O.
DEAu MR.TAYLOR: it has come'to my attention that three underground mines
are to become operational in the near future: (1) T & J Coal Company mine
near Glady,. a tributary of Shaver's Fork, (2) Satin Seweil Coal Company mine
on Shaver's Fork, and (3) Mower Lumber Company mine on Shaver's Fork.
Shaver's Fork together with the North Fork of the South Branch of the
Potomac. River are the two most heavily fished and stocked trout streams in the
State of West Virginia, which is a State noted for Its. trout fishing fiacilities.
Shaver's Fork also furnishes water to the Federal Trout Hatchei-y at, Bowden,
West Virginia, which. Is an important supplier for trout stocking aid which has
a present vaitte of approximately $4,000,000. The WAter In. this stream is at a
delicate balanCe to aquatic life at the present time, and the unavoidable Acid
drainage whieh will result from the above'three proposed operations most probably will destroy silch 'aquatic life and render the Bowden Hatchery useless.
While therq in a mining moratorium in tlxe p#tonal forest land, through which
a part of S4veW,'F9r runs, th&above mining *oeratlkns will be on private
ground, and pioobably mark the'beginning of other mine operations. The inroads
of a substantial part of coal operations in west Virgria has already deteriorated strehAs, in this State not only ,inview of aquatli life but also in view
of the purity of water in general, for swinmitng, .drIhkIn, etc. In a State which
Is so heavily. deendent upon Its natural'beauty and stimulation of the'economy
through the *wilvlties 6f outdoorsmen, it Is particularlymprtantthat theabove
mining operations be prohibited. I understand' that the only method to prevent
this is to. desagnate Shaver's. Fork as a wild and scenic river, which I understand Repriesentative Ken Hechler (D-W.Va.) has proposed by H.R. 1401.
The undersigned individual are not radical environmentalists but are persons who have and will fish this trsam In the future and hope that the Bowden
Hatchery will continue to supply hundreds of thousands of trout to our State
waters as well as to that of adjoining States. We strongly appreciate the shortcomings of the alleged fuel shortage and, therefore, write this letter advisedly.
Again Shavie'a Pork is one of the two most important trout streams in the
entire State of West Virgnia.
Conlequently, any conalderatift that-can be given to the passage of H.R.
1401 or like legislation would be greatly appreciated by many thousands of
West Virginians,
Thank you.
-.
Very truly yours,

B. G. SAMpsONq, Jr.
Romi

Q.

mJAN.

JOSxpH D.WOODWARD.
3, PAUL HUTouxqsoN.

C. V. CarrOHI-L.
STATEMENT OF BRUCE SUNDQUIST,

MONROEVJIc

PA.

I am Bruce Sundquist. I reside at 210 College Park Drive, Monroeville, Pa.
1E146. I wish to speak in favor of H.R. 1401, a bill to establish a study of the
Shavers Fork of the Cheat River for possible protection as a Wild- or Scenic
River. My qualifications to speak on the subject are the following:
(1) I am editor of the last three editions of a "Canoeing Guide to Western
Pennsylvania and Northern West Virginia",
(2) I am the editor of all three editions of a "Hiking Guide to Western Pennsylvania and Northern West Virginia",
(8) I am the editor of a "Hiking Guide to the Monongahela National Forest
and Vicinity",
(4) I am on the Board of Directors of the West Virginia Highlands Conservancy as a representative of the Pittsburgh Council, American Youth Hostels,
Inc.
(5) I ha e, fqr the past 12 years, hiked, bacipacked, canoed, and rafted extensively in the -SbversFork Drainage and surrounding area.
West Vfrgnia contains a enederable portion of the most outstanding whitewater streams in tlie east from the point of view of scenic and natural values and
wild and undeveloped character. Yet there is, to my knowledge, not a single mile
.,7.
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present natural and scenic values will be passed on to even the next generation.
Strip mining and deep mining are increasing rapidly, converting more and.more
streams Into troughs of acid and sludge. Plans for new dams are heard frequently
each year., Summer home developments are destroying much of the appeal of
many miles of West Virginia streams annually. I have 'seen advanced plans for
developments in the Cheat River drainage that leave practically no room for wild,
scenic, free-flowing streams-despite-the fact that the'Cheat Rivet drainage is
regarded as one of West Virginia's highest, wildest, and mstscenie river systems.
In recent years the value of the beauty and natural appeal of- West' Virginia's
river systems has become mosi apparent. Chnoeing,- especially white-water canoe.
ing, is one of the fastest-growing sports in the U.S. Commercial rafting groups
(and private rafting groups) are being 'developed rapidly in re~pon~e to sky.
rocketing demand for raft trips. Commercial rafting tours in West Virginia now
draw customers from all over the eastern U.S., particularly from areas such as
Philadelphia, Washington D.C., Pittsburgh, and Ohio. There are few streams
outside those in the West Virginia Highlands that can offer these people the fun,'
excitement, and outstanding natural beaiiy that they have come to expect in
West Virginia's Highlands. Only recently I found myself rafting Cheat Canyon
with five busloads of people from Washington, DC. and Philadelphia,
The annual white-water 'canoeing races held recently in the Petersburg area
drew so many spectators and participants that the entire 15-milp long area became a massive traffic Jam. It is clear that white-water canoe races and rafting
tours could provide West Virginia with another major spring-time tourist
attraction.
Most canoeists and fishermen that I know and who frequent West Virginia's
Highlands regard the Shavers Fork as one of the most scenic, if not the most
scenic streams of all the streams in the Highlands. Certainly Its popularity with
fishermen and canoeists gives ample support to this opinion. A mere glance at a
roadmap will show that the Shavers Fork's wild and undeveloped character is
particularly noteworthy. The Shavers Fork Drainage contains 'such outstanding
natural attractions as the High Falls of. the Cheat, Gaudineer Knob (the last
patch of virgin forest in West Virginia); and Cheat Mountain (the largest bear
breeding area in West Va.).
Certainly if the Shavers Fork cannot be protected there is little reason to
believe that any other West Virginia stream can be. And 'if no stream in West
Virginia is foundsultable for Wild- or Scenic River status, where else In the East
will we find alternatives as suitable?
The will of the people to protect the last few shreds' of America's defacto
wild and scenic rivers was embodied In the Wild and Scenic.Rivers Act of 1968.
The extreme need for, and the extreme shortage of, suitable rivers for the Act's
protection herr in the Vast is unquestioned. For this subcommittee to deny
even a study of ,the Ihavers Fork for possible protection by, the act would
assert a clear intent to thwart the spi-t and intent of the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act.

(Additional information concerning the Lower Wiscons.n River)
[Telegram]
SIERRA CLUBj

Madison,
Hon.'Roy TA _wo,
." TWs.,
". June
" 20,
" 1973.
Chairman, House Subcommittee-on Parks and Reoreation, House OpWoe Buading,
•Washington, D.C.
The Sierra Club, along with Its John Muir- Chapter,. supports, HR. 5410 to
add the Lower Wisconsin River to the category of study rivers In'the Natioial
Wild and Scenic Rivers Systen. The Lower Wisconsin is broad and'filled with
islands,'crekting a feeling of remoteness, e#en though the Alvei lies,41thlii easy
driving distance of the ties of Madison and Milwaukee. Its gentlen#ess' makes
it an 'ideal river for family canoeing giodps or for learners. We urge the'Interior
Committee to act favorably on the bill, andreqUest that this tMiegrum be added to
the hearing record.
"
R*0ssVhairma*.
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FUNDS OF TlE EATH,
Madison, Wis., June7,1973.
Hon. Roy TAyLOR,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Parks and Recreation, Committee on interior and
Insular Affairs, V.8. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.
DEAR CoNG ssMAN TALaR: The Madison Branch of Friends of the Earth
would like to add Its support for H.R. 5419, which would designate the Lower
Wisconsin River for potential addition to the National Wild and Scenic Rivers
System. We would like to call particular attention to the river bluffs, which are
largely unspoiled at present and form an important part of the view from the
river, even though in many places they are separated from the river by farmlands,
villages, and cities. We urge that the planning zone for the Lower Wisconsin
entire valley, from bluff-top to bluff-top.
River include
Sincerelytheyours,
JouN B. SUTHERLAND, C
airman.

'4,
MADISON, WIs., June 6, 1973.
Congressman ROY TTAYLOR,
Chairmo- N/ational Parks and Recreation Subcommittee, House Interior Commtttee, Longworth House Office Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR CONGRESSMAN TAYLOR: I would like to support in the strongest terms pos.sible legislation now being considered by your committee to authorize studies for
inclusion of the Wisconsin River In the National Wild qnd Scenic Rivers
System.
I know this stretch of the Wisconsin RI'er extremely well; I have canoed it
dozens of times snd I have hiked along many parts of it hundreds of times.
I list these reasons for support :
i. Most of this stretch of the Wisconsin River is unspoiled wilderness now. It
is amazing to find how little of it has been disturbed. Yet the threats for disturbing this wilderness are hard daily.
2. It I. an area of extreme beauty: sandy islands, sandy beaches, wooded
shores and river bottoms filled with wild flowerM, high bluffs with panoramic
views of the river and surrounding valley.
3. From a biological point of view it Is an area of great interest and diversity.
For example, the sand dunes along many parts of this stretch are inhabited by
desert creatures such as prickly-pear cactus and desert lizards. In the woods
are pleated wookpeckerk and other rare birds.
4. It Is close to urban areas, for example only 20 or 2.5 miles from Madison.
The urban areas are spreading fast and will soon overtale any remainlng wilderness. Flarthermore, it is important to maintain wilderness near large cities
so that people can have 'aplace to escape for re-creating themselves.
useful area.
5.Itis not an economically important tor
Congressman. words can hardly express the beauty of this place. It is go
important to preserve some of these spots so that my children and yours can
enjoy them too.
Sincerely yours.
JULIUS ADLER.

(Additional information coneerning, the Manistee and- Au Sable
Rivers)
'

STATrMEI9 F 0

MR. A.

GRNE GA&AY, DmECTuKo

or 'rift MICHiOAN DkPARTMENT

or N.A.TIRAL ResotiRm6'"
T do notneed to dwell on the backrgound or superb qualities, of the An Sable
and Manistee rivers. Sufice it to say, thet ,have occupied a significant place In
-the history of northern Ml.bian. and are perhaps. the beat known afid most
popular rivers in the State. The ilready.heavv rcreational use prexpure-hn both
rivers is Increasing, and it was considered significant enough In 1971 tW call for
state efforts to promulgate regulations directed at controlling the manner of
using these rivers and tho numbers of users. The regulations were designed to
ameliorate or resolve conflicts of use and to prevent degradation of the river and
river environment.
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Many factors are acting to depreciate the natural character of these rivers.
The major ones we see are increasing construction of cabins and homes along
their bank, subdivision activity, waste disposal, river over-use by canoeists, fishing pressure, conflicts betweeff recreationists, trespass on private property by
recreationists, litter, vandalism and rowdy behavior, and streanibank erosion.
Finally, property taxation acts to intensify many of these problems since taxes
are unfortunately geared to the most profitable use of river frontage, which
inexorably results in residential or commeretal development.
We recommend that the entire length of these rivers, including the principal
tributaries, be included in the study proposals. Study of the river systems should
reveal the most critical problems which must be solved, aid in evaluating the
most desirable methods of attacking the problems, and develop priorities for
their solution.
For these reasons, we welcome the study of the, Manistee and Au Sable rivers
for possible designation under the National Wild and Scenic Rivers program. We
hope that the protection afforded through such designation will insure the integrity of these precious natural areas for both the present generation and future
generations.

(Additional Letters and Statements of General Interest)
CONGRESS OF THI UNITED STATES,

HOUSE OF RaPRESFa

lion, Rot A. TAYIO,

TATIVES.

Waslington, D.C., July 19, 197J.

Chairman, Subcommittee on National Parks and Recreation, House Committee
on Interior and Insular Affairs, Longworth Hose Office Buiidkrg, WashingtOn, D.C.
DEAR CnAIRMAN TAYLoa: The enclosed statement from the St. Joe Valley
Association has been tent to me with a request that It be entered In the official
record of your recent hearings concerning extension of the moratorium and
funding of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.
At a later date, I will be submitting my own statement for the Subcommittee's
information concerning the diffleulties developing along the St. Joe in regard to
its presence in the study section of the Act.
Thank you for your time and attention.
Yours for a free society,
STEVE SYMMS,
Member of Congrcaa.
Enclosure.
ST. JOE VALLeY ASSOCIATION,
St. Marlea, Idaho, June 5, 1973.
DEAR CONORESSMAN SlTv D. SYmus It's our understanding that the Parks
and Recreation Subcommittee of the 'House Interior Committee is to consider
on June 11-12 a proposal to extend the moratorium on development In areas
which are under study or designated to be studied for potential inclusion in the
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.,
The Bill, HR-4804, calls for the moratorium to be extended another five years
and also asks for an additional $20,000,000 to conduct the studies, according to
our sources of information. That amount is over and above the $17,000,000 already appropriated for the current five year study.
Because the St. Joe River Basin here in North Idaho is a part of that study,
our group, the St. Joe Valley Association, is solidly opposed to a continuation or
extension of the moratorium. There are several reasons we are opposed, among
11
them:
1. The current moratoriunt already has caused a hardship on the logging and
forest products industry in this area, an industry on which we are all heavily
dependent, Millions of dollars Worth of standing tiober I.i dying In the St Joe
National Freft because the moratorium prevents itr harvest. Witt the price of_
lumber as it is, it seems that typing 'up still mort fimber h4 a total waste. '
' Private land oWner along the river caiU't poiepe platne of any kind f6r
futuree development of their land.
S. The economics of It all (an additional $20,000,000) sem to be totally out of
proportion with what could logically be expected as an eid result.
Th' St.,Joe Valley:Aaoclatio4 operates on a basic theme of "!J1nvironunntal
. u Ut W1t0 Vcouomig Securlty" which means to us the u9stq1es of a -river
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which also provides a living. The proposal included in HRA8O4 runs counter to
both those ideas.
Therefore, we of the St. Joe Valley Association urge you to carefully consider
all the aspects of the proposed measure.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
DOLLY IAnTMAN, Preident.
TaxNEssEE CITIENS FOR WILDERNESS PLANNING,
Oak Ridge, Tenn. June 4, 1978.
Hon. Roy A. TAYLOR,
Chairman, Subcommittee ot National Parks and Reoreation, Oommittep on
Interior and Insular Affaire, U.S. House o Representatives, gonse Oe
Building, Washin:gton,D.C.
DrAa CONGRESStAN TAYLOW: Please enter the following into the record of the
hearings n H.R. 48f4t
Our srewide organization strongly urges support of H.R. 4864, which would
extend tbb moratorium provision for rivers contained in the study category of
the National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.
In our state of Tennessee the rivers are in this study category, namely the
Obed with tributaries and the Buffalo. Although tke field task force studies
on the Obed are now complete, all of the subsequent steps necessary for addition of this river to the system still remain to be taken. As far as the Buffalo
is concerned, not even the task force study Is complete (though In progress). It
is therefore obvious that procedures on both rivers will be incomplete when the
moratorium expires.
Since the government bureaus concerned with the studies have apparently
been unable to speed up the process, in spite of the expenditure of a good-deal of
efforts or funds, and since it is quite obvious to us that there findings will'deelare
the rivers to be most worthy of inclusion in the system, it seems essential that
the period of protection be extended.
We also strongly endorse addition of rivers to the study category, through enactment of the following bills: H.R. 184 & 1679; H.R 1401, H.R. 2307, H.R.
2848, H.R. 4828, H.R. 5419, and H.R. 448 & 5444 (not H.R. 5678). Other rivers
may be suggested before the hearing record closes.
Sincerely yours,
WILLIAML. RUSSLL, President.

SAVE Oua Rivms Comm'rz,
Salt Lake City, Utah, June 5,1978.
Houoem SuscomMrTvr

ON NATIONAL PARKS AND RxonTioN,
Committee on InteriorandInsular Affairs,
1
Washington, D.C.
GBNTLzm N: I wish to submit the attached statement as testimony before your
committee as you consider possible inclusions for study under the Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act. I have personally visited all of the rivers discussed and I
have studied the Act. There is no doubt in my mind that each of the rivers discussed qualifies for protection under the Act Unfortunately, I will be unable to be in Washington to present my testimony
In person. Please include my written statement In the record of the hearing.
Very truly yours,
3. B. DEwELL.
Attachment.
TST imoNY or J. D. DtWELL
There are so many rivers in Utah which qualify for protection underthe Wild
and Scenic Rivers Act that we scarcely know where o hp
Howvya-, I commeat briefly on some of the more important sections of Utah rivers, tha%need
and qualify for protection under the Act. All of the rivers on wbich I will comment are extensively used for recreational purposes..
SAX~ iAAK-4
NqoTkI ON, 1-40 gX021WAY
The San Rafael begins just below the town of CaslUe Dale. !t *-eto .h.ugb
the San Rafael Swell, formitg One of the most spedtaculdr dan 1 &
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Below the San Rafael Swell the river is crossed by 1-70 highway. The San Rafael
then flows into the Green River.
Below the town of Castle Dale, the river enters the upper San Rafael Gorge
at North Salt Wash. This canyon becomes outstanding as it passes under the
Wedge Overlook (a scenic overlook maintained by BLM). This section of the river is ideally suited for canoeists, kayakers, and users of other small boats. The
rapids are not difficult and the scenery is outstanding.
Farther down the riveti enters a broader canyon under-Window Blind Peak
where it is crossed by a maintained dirt and gravel road. BLM maintains an
improved campground at the road crossing. This campground is well situated
as a base for those using the river for boating or hiking.
The section of the San Rafael between North Salt Wash and the campground
easily qualifies as a scenic river. It is free flowing. It is accessible only occasionally and then only by off-the-road vehicles. The shoreline is primitive. The-only
structures in evidence are a few fence# to control livestock and one or two
primitive cabins located back some distance from the river. The water quality is
typical of desertt streams In that it Is somewhat akalie and does carry considerable silt,during the spring. The water is of good Oaality for recreational
purposes.
After the river leaves the road crossing, it wanders in a shallow inner canyon
backed by higher outer canyon walls. his sectio, like the one above the camp.
ground, is well suited for canoes or other small bots The rapids are not difficult and the land is of wilderness quality.
About 12 miles downstream from the campground the river enters a gorge
called the Black Box. The rapids can be boated by- those wanting-a truly wild
river experience. The river Is-rapid, the waterfalls must be portaged, The canyon
is hiked by those desiring a wilderness experience. The Black Bol is truly Zion
Canyon done in wilderness.
The Black Box can be divided into two sections. The upper section ends in a
beautiful gorge enclosed by high walls coming virtually down into a plaid ribbon of water only 20 feet Wide. One mutbf 1bk straint up to see the blue desert
sky from this.e6|, nakrow'canyon.
T e cirele'
ca y rouon
becomes
wider again
at.Mexican
Bend
where
the river
males
a fufl
Mexican
Mountain.
Aiftetl w
idIng
its way
around
this algiost
Inountat* the, ier ,fiter the lowe section of the Blac k' g
'o he Lower B6* eonstsi. of aower .tnieicanydn wall baoked'by high outer canyon. The Inner cany6n Is v941arw in places. At Bid's Leg. thd tops )f tlie tIner canyon walls f re
only approxlmitely'S feet apart. It Is saIl that so6ne riembers of the-Hole-In-theRock Gang tight thelt horses to juimp a&.* the canyonn at Bid's Leap, thereby
eluding the poise. It I
that all available' poras mehibers were reluctant to
follow such a oursoe. '1-#1 fine. canyon terininates at 'Tidwell Draw'just above
the crossing of Interd
]lhway 7k .
The section of the river tw e tie campground and Tidwell Draw Is .n'
commonly well ,ulted for desilg0aon e a Wl riter. The river is completely
free flowing. There ire no dams, dyersions or: otherstrhctures in the canyon,
In only two or three places can the river be approached by Jeep. There are no
roads near the river. The shoreline is completely primitive with no evidence of
man. This section includes approximately 85 miles of river.
There are no mining orother commercial activities except grazing within
sight of the river. :
1969 was a fairly typical water year in the San Rafael area. The following
table shows the mean Water flows by months during 1969 at the gauge station
located Just below the Interstate highway.
"
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COLORADO RNZVIt is Imperative that Westwater Canyon be included as an addition to the Wild
and Scenic Rivers System. Since this matter is now before Congress, I will present no data here. However, the importance of this canyon cannot be over-em,
phasized.
From the confluence with the Dolores to the head of Cataract, the Colorado
qualifies as a recreational river. This reach of the river is now used for boating
in rafts, kayaks and canoes as well as by power boats.
Cataract Canyon now has some protection since it is in the National Park.
This canyon should be administered as a wild river. Powered boats should be
allowed to continue to use the section from the confluence of the Green to the
lower end of Westwater Canyon.
DOLES RIVER-UTAH SECTION
This section of the Dolores, along with the section that is under study in Colo.
rado, should be included in the Wild and Scenic River System. Te reach in
Utah qualifies as a scenic waterway. The canyon scenery is of fine quality. It
is a fine fishery, a nesting place for Canadian geese and other waterfowl. It is
inhabited by blue heron and many other species of birds and anTdals.The quality
of the water i relatively unpolluted.
EV8CLANTE--TOWN OF ESC4LANTZ TO LAKE POWELL
The Escalante has been the subject of considerable study and I am certain
that I can contribute nothing new. The Ecalante is a fine canyon and should be
..
preserved under the Wlld and Scenic Rivers Act.
enZEN I1V=

1. Flaming Gorge 04m to the southwestern boundary of Dinosaur National
Monument.-This section of the Green qualifies as a wild river. It contains one
of the best trout fisbaries in Utah. It contains some of the most scenic canyons
in Utah. Wild life Is abundant and varied. Its canyons are inhabited by deer,
antelope and mountain Sheep. Bald apd golden eagles make their homes above
the side canyons. The area is of extreme archeological and geological Importance.
2. Southewestern boundary of Dinosaur National Monument to the tnmflmuen
with the Sa Ratael.-The adfinlstration of the above reach of the Green ts
complicated by the presence of Indian lands. This reach of the river easily quall.
fies as a scenic river. The Desolation Canyon section_ qu011fes as a wild river
except to the extent that the Indian lands would intetftzie with the administration as a wild river. In any case, this section of the Green needs and qualifies
for some level of protection under the Wild and SOtaic Rivers Act.
& The confluenoe with -tho San Rafael to the Colorad.-This section of the
Green should be elasslfied a wild river. However, powered boats should be allowed to continue to use this section of the river.

AMEIuCAN CAOE AssoIATIONv,
tor;oN.
CoLonADo Wmrrz RnvE A
Denver, Colo., June 9. 1978.
HOUSE SUBOoMMITTEE ON NATIONAL PARKS AND RL1E6A'ION,
Committee on Interiorand InsularAffairs,
Washington, D.C.
n va
: I azm writing to represent the 200 members of the Colorado White
.Gm
Water Association In favor of H.R. 484 which would extend the moratorium
on FPC licenses for dams on rivers worthy of protection under the Wild Rivers
Act.
Since the enactment of the Wild Rivers Bill in 1968, the Congress, the gqvernmental agencies Involved, and we, the members of the public, havp been derelict
in our duty to stildy and evaluate the free flowing rivers and streams in our
country. It is of the utmost Importance that we. rectify this inadequey. It Is
the opinion of our elub-that many more rivers are worthy of consideration under
the Act.
In accordance with this belief. we spent considerable time In selecting rivers
that have outstanding characteristics and should' be studied. Those rivers have
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unusual scenic, historical,- biological, and recreational features and possibilities.
Many of our members have traversed these rivers. (See enclosed list).
Our members are deeply concerned with the inflation that is .gripping the
country. It is generally agreed that much of the problem results frm too much
governmental spending. Many of the proposed water projects in Colorado and
In other areas of the country are not Justifiable from an economic standpoint. The
interest rates are far too low and the cost/benefit ratios are questionable, When
public money Is spent on this type of water project, it wastes not only the money
but it destroys an irreplaceable natural asset, a free flowing stream.
I, In behalf of the Colorado White Water Association, would like to thank
you for the kind consideration of our thoughts, aild request that this letter bm
made part of the hearing record.
Sincerely yours,
DON RAVENIUILL,

Conservation Chirman.
COLORADO WHITE WATER ASSOCIATION LIST OF RivERs FOn INCLUSION IN THE STUDY
CATEGORY UNDER THL WILD RivEns AcT

Dolores River-The entire river.
Yampa River-Deerlodge Park to the Green River.
Green River-Brown's Park to Split Mountain, the entire river.
Animas River-Silverton to Durango.
Piney River-The entire river.
Arkansas River-LeadvUle to Florence.
White River-North aud South Forks.
Colorado River-The entire River in Colorado. Utah, and Arizona.
Rio Grande--The entire river in Colorado and New Mexico.
The San Juan-The entire river.

THE IzAAK WALTON LEAGUE or AMEareA,
INDIANA Divtsion,
Huntertown, Ind., Iune 6, 1973.
Re Additions to the study group of theNational Wild and Scenic Rivers System.
Hon. Roy TAYLoR,
HoUse OPMce Rvikafng,
Washington,D.C.
I)a
C01OauSMAN TAYLOR: It is our understanding that the Interior Subcommittee on Parks is now taking testimony on additional streams and rivers that
might be considered for study under provisions of the 1968 National Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act.
We respectfully submit the following recommendations for inclusion of Indiana
streams in the additional group meriting study, and hopefully inclusion in the
system. While the urgency of time precludes detailed technical support for these
recommendations, we can assure you of our long-standing direct knowledge of
these streams, and of our long standing interest in their preservation.
I would also want to observe that we are adequately aware of the criteria and
history of the Act, and indeed played a highly active role in support of the original
legislation adopted in 1968. With this background, we are entrely confident of
the quality of the recommendations, and of their eminent worthiness for serious
study:
Big Pine Creek, Warren County.
Clifty Creek, Bartholomew County.
Big Blue River, Harrison County.
Fourteen-Mile Creek, Clark County.
Sugar Creek, Montgomery County.
Little Calumet River, Porter County.
Cedar Creek, Allen County (already being studied as part of the Maumee).
Wildcat Creek, Tippecanoe County.
Big Walnut Creek, Putnam County.
Tippecanoe River, Kosciusko County.
Wabash River, from the Ohio River upstream.
Most of these streams flow through more than one county, but we are citing
only one to provide general location. We may wish to supplement this list in later
communications after further consultation with cur 51 chapters throughout the
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state, but tUm 11 streams above--or appropriate segments thereof-would almost
.
certainly met the standards of the Act.
Thank you.
Sincerely yours,,.
E.DuBTxI
'-T-om~s
Rieeoutive Seoretary.
P.S.-By way of additional recent information, it may be of Interest to the
Subommltte6 that the 1973 session of the Indiana General Assembly enactedand'the Governor signed into law-a state scenic rivers act. The law does not in
and of itself name any streams,'but sets forth criteria for consideration by the
Indiana Natural Resources Commission 'for three classes: Ntural, Senic and
Recreational, with successively relaxed standards regarding water quality,
esthetics, encroachments, etc., from Natural to Recreational. We believe many
of the streams herein cited will be favorably viewed by the Commission for
possible preservation, and that their inclusion in an augmented study group
under the. Federal law will be highly complementary to the state's program.

TymIPrr

OHAPTU Sn=A CLtUB,

Oalif., June 15,1078.
Hon. Roy TAYLoz,
Houes "Comm~tee
Farke
and
Recreation,
Ohairman, Subcommittee on National
.
on Interior and Insular Affairs, Washington, D.C."
DEA" M. TAYLoR: The Tehipite Chapter of the Sierra Club Urges tlhat you consider the inclusion of portions of the Kings' Rivet (uto a Wild an4 S1cee cRivers
bill. The King- Rlvei Is the largest free.flowing river In central and sotlthern!
California. The Kings River canyon is one of the delest in the United States.
The portion of the river that should be Included is the King 'River above P1e
Fiat Reservoir, except for the North Fork. The Kings River from Garnet Dike
to the confluence of the Middle and 86iitli Vorks (about nine miles), and all of
the Middle ,ork of the Kings Itver Is*In a wild and natural state. From Garnet
Dike dow ntrean tI a bridge over the Kings (about seven miles) there are dirt
roads on oin or both sides of. the river. The remaining 1% miles of the river to
Pine Flat Resorvoir is bordered, by a paved county road. California State Highway
180 runs aibng the SoUth Fork' of the Kings River up to the Kings Canyon
National park boundary.
The Kings River canyon is one mile deep at its deepest polbt ; on the north side
of the canyon there is an 8,000 foot drop from the top of 10,031 fobt Spanish
Mountain 4own to the river. The gorth sides of the canyon appear dry and
desolate; the southern slopes are verybrushy and Include some patches of yucca.
For about four miles along the canyon bottom in all three directions from where
the Kings River forks there is very little vegetation other than brugh. Below this
there Is the typical lower-elevation cheiduous river-bottom vegetation including
cottonwood, oak and poison oak. Above this on the forks there I more alpine type
vegetation such as the alder. There are conifer forests along the less rugged ridge
crests and the deep side canyons, Including some giant Sequoia in the more level
high elevation areas to the south. There are several spectaular waterfalls that
come out of these side, canyons that run during most of the year. A- variety of
wildlife use the area. Bald eagle nesting sites and California Condor have been
spotted in the area.
The Kings River gets heavy use from fishermen. It Is one of only sixteen
stretches of rivers or creeks to be designated by the California Department of
Fish and Game for management as a wild.trout fishery. The Kings River downstream from Garnet Dike also receives much use from kftyakers and white-water
cancers. A majority of the United States white-water Olympic team practiced
there last year.
The Kings River is presently one of the most wild and scenic rivers' In the
United States. It would be a shame if It were not at,least considered for inclusion Into -the National system. The photo on our letterhead was taken along the
Middle Fork of the Kings River just inside what is now Kings Canyon National
.
Park.
I
a
Sincerely,
Freeu

...hatrmaoneervatonCommtte.
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Sum&CLuB, Nzw Jussr Cxurrs,
Princeton,
J.i,.
J
i, 1910.

House SUB0OMMITU ON NATIONAL PAM$ AND RWUCEATION,
Committee on Interioran4 InularAffairs,
Washington, D.C.
GETmUzMzN: Please include this letter as part of the official record on H.R.

4804, to extend the dam licensing moratorium, and on the addition of rivers to
the study category for inclusion In the Wild and Scenic Rivers System.
The New Jersey Chapter of the Sierra Club urges you to add the Mulica River
and its tributaries, the Wading and Bass Rivers, to the study category-Wild and
Scenic Rivers System.
The Mullica River is located within the Pine Barrens region of southern New
Jersey. It is the largest river lying entirely within the boundaries of N.J. It's
headwaters are in the western part of the state and It flows eaat*ardi In a winding course for about 40 miles to Great Bay.
In 1967 the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia prepad 4 report--for the National Park Service: Pine Barrens of Yew Jersey-A 9tu~dj of $Ignifticance. Within the study area prescribed by the NPS, the report recommended
that the Wading River ecosystem be given "recognition as nationally significant.'
In 1910, tho Seeretary of the Interior included the Mullica as 1 of the 47
rivers of exceptional high quality as required by Sec. 5-D of the Wild and Scenic
liers Act. He singled out the entire river, Including the tributaries, Wading
and Bass Rivers.
N.J.'s legislature has declared that the Mullica and its tributaries possess
"outstandingly remarkable scenic, recreational, geologic, fish, wildlife, historic,
and cultural values." N.J.'s Departwent of Environmental, Protection is completing its study of the Mullica for the- specific purpose of having'#i included
within the Wild and Scenic Rivers 'System.. Having the Mullica listed in the
r ational study category will help protect it until statutory protection is a fact.
We also urge thal-the Committee extend the moratorium on dam liensing until
all appropriate studies have been completed, rather than setting, aptier specific
time limit.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely Yours,
• .T. ,,
v
DIAtz 'T., ' "AVXs,
(lonereiationOhafrman.
APPAAcHu

MoUNTAI

CLUB,

Boston, Me.s. June

,1978.

Houss CoMMT= oN INTrIM AND IN0ULA*."FF&AS,
.
1.
Subcomniitteeon Parka and Reoredtion,
Longworth Houe Ojpoe Buildig,
Washington, D.C.
.
The Appalachian, Mountain Club, an outdoor recreation organization of 17,000
members living mainly In the Northeast,, has recently learned -that hearings on
proposed legislation in connection with the Wild and Scenic River Act of 1968
were held June 11 and-12 before your Committee. While we understand no bills
Involving rivers in the'northeast were under consideration at this hearing we
would like to take the opportunity which hearings bring for public participation
to call to your attention seven northeast rivers, or parts of rivers, which seem
to us worthy of protection such as afforded by the 1968 Act. At present all Seven
are free-flowing, and substantially wild and undeveloped. The Northeast has few
such streams left, so that those still remaining are of particular concern to all
Americans.
We of the Appalachian Mountain Club, know these rivers from a very practical viewpoint. The Club conducts an active canoeing program spow0ring frequent canoe trips down New England, New York and other streams for members
and their friends. All seven rivers are well known to our Canoeists. Moreover,
the Club publishes a 00 page New England, Canoeing Gulde, revised in 1971,
Five of the rivers we are mentioning here are described In this guide, receiving
high scenic, as well, as canoe Interest ratings. We would be glad to,make copies
of this Guide available to the Committee, The other two rivers listed below aro
In New York State, not covered in the Guide but well- known to our. New York
Chapter eanoeilg member..
., ,•
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We realize there are many ways to afford rivers such as these seven the protetion .they must have if they. are to remain in their present wild state. We are
studying the various means-local, stte hud federal-by which" such" protection
can be assured here in the Northeast. Sene streams are already partially protected; others are not. Identification of essential wild quality wbuld sWem a vital
first step in all such protection processes, and it is with this il mind'we submit
this preliminary statement to you. We would like to add to, the list in future ....
statements as study reveals additional qualifying rivers.
Mrs. ABIGAIL AvaaY,
Conservation CJommitee.
Enclosure.
PRELIMINARY LIST OF WILD RivEns
APPALACHIAN

IN THE NORTHEAST SUBMITTED BY THE
MOUNTAIN CLUB

A. St. John River-Maine. From Fifth St. John Pond to Dickey. About 125
miles.
This is believed to be the longest stretch of wilderness river in New England.
While there are a few private logging roads that reach the river it is essentially
very wild.
B. Dead River system-Maine, Somerset County. Main stream-From Grand
Falls to the logging bridge below Poplar Hill Falls. About 16 miles. Spencer
Stream-From Baker Pond to junction with Dead River. About 16 miles. Little
Spencer Stream-From Spencer Lake to junction with Dead River. About 10
miles.
This is beautiful mountain country. The main stream contains the longest
stretch of continuous heavy rapids in New England.
C. Machias River-Maine, Washington County. Main stream-From junction
with West Branch to Whitneyville, About 38 miles. West Branch-Froji outlet
of Lower Sabao Iake to junction above. About eight miles.
Although there is considerable logging activity in this country this wild river
is efossed by only one road.
D. St. Croix Rivei--Maine. From Vanceboro to Kellyland. About 33 miles.
This section of river forms part of the boundary between Maine and New
Brunswick. There are many rapids.
E. Saco River-New Hampshire, Maine. From Crawford Notch to Swans
Falls. About 39 miles.
Although there are many access points, making "recreational" the only realistic
classification for this stretch of free flowing river, the mountain views are
outstanding.
F. Sacondago River-West Branch-New York. Prom its source to junction
.....
with main river at Wells. About 89 miles.
Although there are some access points, this Is a very scenic stretch.
G. Upper Hudson River--New York. Main stream-From Route 28N crossing
to junction with Boreas River. About 24 miles. Boreas Rlver-Prom Route 28N
crossing to junction above. About 10 miles. Cedar Rlvei--From Route 28N crossIng to junction above.
This isthe least developed major river system in the Adirondacks, and the best
white water stretch in New York. There are no road crossings.

S06tu WEST Rrvn STUDy CoMM

s'tEE.

Albuquerque, N.M., July 10, 1978.

Hon. Roy TAYLOR,

Chairman,Suboommittee on National Parks and Recreation, House Interior and
Inular Affairs Committee, House ol Representaticee, Washington, D.C.
DEAR RUPRESNTAITW TAytOs: Although New Mexico is an arid state, we
have some of the finest potential units of the National Wild & Scenic Rivers
System within our borders. The first component of the System, the Rio Orande
Gorge, Is also in New Mexico.
New Mexico's two Coagressmen, both members of the Interior Committee,

Reps. Runnels and LuJan, have recently introduced H.R. 8785 which would

designate three of our finest and wildest rivetS, the Gila, San FranciscO, and
Chama Rivers, as study rivers under Section 5(a) of the Wild & Scenic Rivers
Act of 1968.
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These three rivers are nationally significant from standpoints of primitiveness, scenic beauty, scientific value, wildlife habitat, fishing, and whitewater
boating. They are imminently qualified for inclusion in the National Wild &
Scenic Rivers System.
I hope that your Subcommittee will soon be able to hold hearings on H.R.
8735 as well as on other bills dealing with additional rivers for the System.
We are compiling information sheets on the three New Mexico rivers for
Congressmen Lujan and Runnels and will send you a copy.
Thank you for all your fine efforts on behalf of America's remaining freeflowing water resource.
Sincerely,
DAVID FOREMAN, Director.
NATURAL REsoURCES COUNCIL OF MAINE,

July 11, 1973.
Hon. Roy A. TAYLOR,
-- _
Chairman, House Subcommittee on National Parks and Recreation, Committee
on Interiorand InsularAffairs, Washington, D.C.
DEAR REPRESENTATIVE TAYLOR: We recently learned that your subcommittee Is
considering additional rivers to be included in the Wild -and Scenic Rivers Act,
Section 58, Public Law 90-542, which is being considered in H.R. 4884.
As you may know, the State of Maine contains the greatest concentration of
fresh water lakes, major rivers, and wild and scenic rivers in the entire eastern
United States. Our organization, the Natural Resources Council, is Maine's
largest private environmental organization and our Rivers Committee has given
serious consideration to a variety of rivers which would be eligible for designation as a wild and scenic river. Therefore, we wish to suggest that your subcommittee give serious consideration to the following rivers in Maine to be
included under H.R. 4864 -N
Dead River--Chain'of Ponds to W. Forks.
Kennebec River-Indian Pond to W. Forks.
Machias River--5th Machias Lake to Machias.
Androscoggin River-Richardson Lake to Umbagog.
St. John River-St. Francis down.
Thank you very much for your consideration and we hope that these suggestions are not too late to be considered.
Best regards,
B r rCLIFFOEt-H.
GOODALL,

Staff Attorney and Acting Executive Secretary.
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